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Fatio:a1 self-consclousaess is a peak above the

clouds. Intelligent and reasonable, responsible and free,

scientific and metaphysical, it stands above romantic

spontaneity and the psychological depths, historical

determinism and social engineering, tlw disconcerted

existential subject and the undeciphered symbols of the

artist and the modernist.

Yet if man can scale the snmtait of his inner

being,.also he can fail to advert to the possibility of

the ascent or, again, he can begin the climb only to lose

his dray. If then he knows himself as in fact he is, he

can know no 'pore than that he has been cast into the

world to be afflicted v=rith questions he does not answer

and with aspirations he does not fulfill. For it is the

paradox of ::1.in that what he is by nature is so much less

than what he can 'r.;ecme; and it is the tragedy of man

that the truth, which portrays hits as actually he is,

can descend like an iron curtain to frustrate what he

would and might be.
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Facts, it is said, are stubboIn thini.. s. But

there i ā a sense in thich, .t believe, it is true to say

that t,:e facts about man can b :! orit$larUced. For a change

in man, a f ,:e _-loprrent of potentialities that are no less

real becae. e, 1 .:,.a all potentialities they are la 'teet,

not only is itself a fact but also can be a permanent

source of .riav facts that emulatively alter the corplexion

of the old.

So it is that the present v :c>r'►c is a program

rather than an argument. It be; .ius not by ac eY iug premises

but by pre swding readers, It udvar ces not by deducing con-

clusions frort tho truths of a religious faith or from the

principles of a philosophy but by Iss,airij to readers an

invitation, ever more precise and more detailed, to appre-

hend, to appropriate, to envtsage in all its consevences,

the Inner focus of their olyn intelligence and reasonable-

ness, That focus, it will be claimed, is insf ght. but to

apprehend  the focus is to ga un insight into insight, to

pierce the a. t; • vorbal and conceptual exhibitions of

mathematics,  of science, and of co^;fnon sense, and to

penetrate to the inner dynamism of intelligent inquiry

and critical reflection. To appropriate the focus is both

to know and to know what it is to know one's own .intelli-

gence, one's own reasonableness, one's on essential and

restrictedly effective freedor . To envisage the focus in

the full rance of its implications is to discover for

oneself that is meant by being,, by objectivity, by meta-
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physics, by ethics, by God, and by evil.

Fran dy, even as a pro ;ram, even as a s vetch

tatf brs only to indicate , ? detailed map that is

nee: 2e , tat: present work may be reproached for excessive

ambition. But  :, f I may borrow a phrase from Ortega y Gas set,

one has to	vo to rzourit to the level of ones s time. The

twentieth	 ;tury :gas been described ar t.%; end of the

Renaissance. o:;e fop r centuries ago there was projected

a nee' toad: new nations had arisen in new political con-

stellations; a net art tas natched with the promise of a

new science; and net philosophies were disse inated through

a net education. That ne'i world has been realized, but the

ideas that fostered its genesis have been discredited by

its maturity. °What vas so new has become so old. To have

been educated is no longer a matter of speaking Latin and

writingGreek. :'ti odt rn art would puzzle Ra 'aello, as modern

technology would astound da Vinci. The now nations are not

in Europe, and the issues of modern ;politics seen trans-

crIbed from the Pares of Utopia. Einstein has revised

momentously the thought of Galileo, and Heisenberg has

contended th t °ood Laplace, li ce Homer, nods. The novel

outlook fiat is transforming the natural sciences cannot

but affect profoundly the methods that were transferred

with so sedJlous a fidelity from the natural to the

human sciences. Not even Renai : ance ridicule of the

Riddle Ages has been able to prevent a rebirth of interest

0



in logic. Not even the Enlightenment's insistence on the

autonomy of man has been able to prevent the recurrence

of theological themes under tho gtfise of existentialist

philosophy.

'o it is that a new vjorld has been bequeathed

us and yet we, thu heirs of the i enaissence, have been

denied its spirit of boll confidence, of venturous assur.

ance. For we know too much in too marry fields, we have

witnessed too much suffering in too many unexpected

quarters, to purchase confidence by an easy exuberance

of feeling or to accept words of assurance without answers

to our questions. or was the basic question missed, when

the late Prof. Ernst Cassirer, towards the end of a long

and highly productive career, en i aavored to con:.unicate

within a brief coripa ,s sore of they main conclusions of his

vast erudition and ever penotrating thought. Just what is

van? 12"x ,viers, he rea .rl ed, have been vor:^;ed out by theo-

logians and scientists, by politicians and sociolorists,

by biolo  sts :' osyc holor;iots, by ettiuoior fists and econo-

mists.	 not only do the - _zany answers not agree, not only
is there lac4 i .nz some generally accepted principle that

would select one and reject the others, hut even within

specialized fields there seems to be no method that can

confront basic Issues without succumbing to individual

temper a,:!ent and -personal evaluations.

In the midst of this widespread disorientation,

man's problem of self-knowledge ceases to be simply the

Preface
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individual concern inculcated by the ancient sage. It

takes on the di ensions of a social crisis. It can be

read as the historical issue of the t entiuth century.

If in that balance hu7~an intelligence alkl reasonableness,

human responsibility and freedom, are to prevail, than

they joust be sumaµoned from the dim and confused realm of

latent factors and they must burst forth in the full power

of self-av:arenu	 t:^ td self-possession.

If such is the urgency  of personal appropriation

of rational self-consciousness, the difficulty of achieve-

ment should not discourage atte.apts at making a beginning.

if the extent anc3 the coi plexity of modern knowledge pre-

clude the possibility in our time both of the uozo univer-

sale of ale Renaissance and of the medieval writer of a

, at least the collaboration of nany contains a promise

of success

despair.

where the unaided individual would have to

till a collaboration has its conditions. It

suproses a coon vis On of a common goal. It supposes

at least a tentative idea that would unify and coordinate

separate efforts in different fields. It supposes a cen-

tral nucleus that somehow could retain its identity yet

undergo EJi the ;_ o.i.ifications and enrichments that could
be poured into its capacious frame from specialized in-

vestigations.

It is ',:zth the conditions, preliminary to an

effective collaboration, that the present work is concerned.
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For in the measure that potential collaborators move to-

w&:r 3s a personal appropriation of th eir rational se:lf-

co;: c1ousness, in the sa,no mca s tre they will be n to

attain thn need el com on vision of the co-,Ion coal. In

t;, t tn y li: ^	 l •: cthe t^tu:_.ur:3 L. < . ^..	 .,., r ; s.o ^°.r in t^iulves the struc-,.,

ture of 	 lo;:^ t{; i ;telligence, in the same measure they

will share a. t .;ntative idea that can unify  aril coorl:ivate

separate efforts in different fields. In the :ie sure that

they reach the invariants of intellectual de v elorrtent, in

the same measure they will posF.ess a central nucleus that

retains its identity through all thr possible developments

of human intelligence,

Prof. Cancirar has told us that, from the view-
.

point of a pheno r?enoiogy of hurian culture, the explanatory

definition of ':}an is animal syrr'bolic ul rather than

animal rationale , . But in th.1 TIca:; rrf) that men appropriate

ticiir rational  se1f-coasc. i',u;:iress, not only do they re-

establish the animal ra tion.nle but also they break through

i.he phenomenological veil. For, at.. 1,: i11. be argued, they

can reaoh a	 7ersa1 vie::point from which individual

temperarlkmt can be discounted, personal evaluations can

be criticized., anf? the any and disparate reports on :aan,

emanating from ex4erts in various fields, can be welded

into a single view.
0

But if I bc i eve that man' s self-av:areness and

self-possession can add a further, overarching co7nponent

to Prof. Cassirer' s portrayal of man, it is not to be over-
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looked that a possibility is claimed and not an achi eve-

mint. I could not convey my meaning v thout venturing

into many '5elds, Into mathematics and physics, into the

subtleti v.:s of ca r ...on sense and depth psychology, into the

processes of : History, thv3 intricacies of interpretation,

the dialectic of the philosophies, and the possibility of

transcendent knowledge. I Mould not wish anyone to enter-

tain the fanciful nonsense that I can speak with authority

or even competence in so many fields. I do not expect

many experts to recognize their science in the formulations

that suit my purpose. Yet, perhaps, .I may hope that there

will be some that share my preoccupations and interests,

that will divine wht t, I ar. 4n3oavoring to a ay and rill

proceed to say it more adequately, that till grasp how my

ignorance and oversights can be remedied fithout co 1pletely

invalidating th3 fund« .::+enta1 structures that make possible

a co: on vision of F co%-iion goal. Finally, if in any measure
Ka1.$4.4-

that hope is 
A
g . 	 therelative isol tiara of my efforts

will Yct;.::; )1(i

to be f ulf t11.:: for th collaboration I would merely initiate.

It is customary to conc? uh'e a preface with an

acknowledgement of one's indebtedness. Naturally I am in-

clined to think in the first place of the teachers and

writers rho have left their i'ipress upon me in the course

of the tTenty-s: ven years since f4 rst I was initiated into

epistemological Issues. But so long a gestation contains

too many half-lights, too many detours, for tae to indicate

t ;.; preli;4inery conditions v111 begin
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in a brief yet intelligiblo fashion tny proxi>uato sources.

g 8o it is that I mint bo content to restrict my expression

of gratitude to immediate benefactors: to the staff of

L'Immncul6e Conception, tlontroal, whore tho unaorlying

studios on Gratia, Orersnca 1and Vorbtu  2 woro undortakou; to

tho staff' of the J©auit Seminary, Toronto, tthoro I onjoyod

the freedom to write the pmoaont work; to the Rot. Joseph

Vu ftanEo, Joaoph C Lrrk, Norris Clarke, Frederick Crowo,

Frederick Coplooton, and Andrew Godin, who uapsgonerously

road the typo nori l t► and Gave rio the benefit of reactions.

and criticisms from opecialintc in dif f oront fields; to

the Rev. Patrick Plunkett who labored (to my shame, rather

vainly) to rodnco the aolociams of my otylo; and to the

new.. Eric Weonte llps O'Connor who wan over roady • to allow

no to draw upon hie knowledge of mathomrticn and of science.

Ifuno 1949 to September 1953.

1) St. Thomas' Thought on Gratia Opornna, Thoolos ica1 

ptudion , Cwoodotock, Md.] 1/(1941), 289-324; 111(1942),

69-88, 375.402, 533-578.

2) The Concept of Vorbtu in the WritinGs of St. Thomas

Aquinas, Ibi . VII(1946), 349-392; V111(1947), 350 ,79,

404-444; x(1949), 3-40, 359-393.



a sequence of lover contexts for the purpose of reaching

an upper context; and the basic upper context is to be

pre-logical, not in the sense made current by M. LAvy-Bruhl,

but in the senna that developing intelligence and reason-

ableness are prior to intelligently grasped and reasemably

affirmed utterances. Ltill it may not be amiss to indicate

a single instance in t°yhich the genetic order of developing

insights differs from the logical order of defining thought.

Thus, logically i t is illegitimate to e ,a,	 y	 ^itirnatc^ ,,o ,.ca^^,c, for exatrple, of

the equality of the spokes of a cart-wheel without explain-

ing that the spokes will be said to be equal if the sane

number is reeched in meesur :ng each of them. In turn, this

statement cells for a further statement in which the moaning

of the word, !eessuring, is explained; and that explanation

calls for ta:r account of units of measurement, of their

standardisation, of the numbers employed in measuring, and

of the isomorphism of mathematical and physical relations.

On the other hand, genetically it seems clear enough that

Euclidean geometry existed for some centuries before there

occurred any effective advertence to its metrical supposi-

tions. more generally, it seems true that prior to every

correct logical formalization there is a sufficiently iani-

vocal communication of in rights, that this prior communica-

tion grounds not only non-technical discourse but also the

possibility of discussing the adequacy or inadequacy of any

formalization, and that from a pedagogical viewpoint the

correct procedure is to begin by communicating the insights.

To turn from logical to metaphysical considera-
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In the midst of (.hit vast and profo)ind stirrin

or human minds:, which v.Je nirv t1-1 P.onaissance, Descartoo

vas corvine.-.A that too many people felt it benonth them

to direct tkvlir eforto to apparently trifling problems.

Again a nd	 his ,fleg34tlao ad directioae 

he reverts to tilL; theme. Intellectual mastory of mathe-

matics, of the departme ,Its of ctI , Ice, of philosophy, is

the fruit of a sloy; .• and steady ammulatill of little in-

oights. Great problems. ie solvel by bcin hrox.sn jo .6n into

little problems. The strokes of geoius are but the oltcome

• of a continuous luibit of inquiry that grasps clarly and -

distinctly all tht, is involved in the •simple things that

anyone can Inderstand.

I thoor,ht it well to begin. by 	 thii

cOnviction of a. faouti mithematician all philosopher, for

our first task vill be to attain, familiarity with -bat is

nftnt by in5ight, td b 	 nly	 to achieve this end

is, it seom, to Oftend 'i.sry clo s ely to a seria of In-

tans all If vich are rather remarkable for their

banality,



4ements,

/iel
1.	 Our first illwArotive lutuc of

b th	 tor;! or 1,rchi!-11 ,!F; rohing naki frrm the b:Ahs of

Syracuse with the cryptic cry, Iflire4ani trij illero, it

seems, had had a votive erv.h fashioned by a sinith of rare

skill and doubtful hone:Ay. Ho v , iqte ,1 to swor i....hoter or

not basQr mtalr. 114,1 been a(tltIld to thu gold. Lrchiedes

vas set the problem 14:-:(1 in tho bath	 hit up-)ii the solu-

tion. reigh the crosm Iii -atert Implicit iu this directive

wre thri priaci7les of diLpiaceent and of 'pociric rravity

th to	 rin1.01	 of nydrostaics	 ar,-i not

dirctly concerned. For onr ob.1t' u tiv- i. n inAht into

Arc::h1 ,,Os had ki i 1 ,-:*ht by th:11 ..Ane, about the

cron:	 t 'hall	 J ours by thiu,Aur, about ;,rchin ,?les.

that we havJ to &ri..se is that insl;:ht 1) comes a' a release

to th- tension of inouify, 2) comes sudd-nly and. urtexpect-

edly, 3) i5 a function not of outr circumstances but

inner conditions, 4) p:vot bet.e ,,mi the concrete and the

ab:Aract, and 5) P!.7i1S into th habitual txturo nc 0:10s

ml

First, ,11:11,	 comes as a releaso to the

tenAan of inquiry. Thi: feature is dramati7ed in the story

by Archimedest peclliarly uninhibited exultatiori. iiut the

point tv.vdd nuke does :tot lie ii -i this outburst of delight

but in the antecedent de s ire and effort that it betrays,

£'c.) if tile typical !cleetistis satisactioli in success is

more sodate, his earnestness iu incoiry can still exce ,ld

that of ftroii:v; - t! , !;. De:*v Ithin us all, elorgent when the

noise of W.:Ior aq)!tites is stilled, there is a drive to

* A profusion of
instances of in-
sight is offered
by E. D. Huthin-
son in three art-
icles originally published in Psychiatry and reprinted in A Study of Interpersonal 
Relations (edited by P. nallaly, New York, 1949).
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know, to ulArsti, to see Ay, tto discover the ree.son,

to fild the cane, to oxpl::in. Just r:htt 	 .ant-,7:11 has

many moles. In ).v.t, pc ,:;cisuly it conv.lsts, 	 a ,,Ilttr of

dit.Inuto. But the fact of.' inyui-y is beyonl („11 doubt. It

can absorb a mn. It, cnn kool h1 for hours, day i:ft ,,r day,

year after yoar, i 	 narroY prison of his stilly or hiF

laboratory. It en send hir on Ainerous voyai,es of explora-

tion. It can withdrar him from other interests, other pur-

suits, other pl..!asuros l other achievements. It	 fill his

waking thouiiht„ hide from him the 7:orld of ordinary af-

fairs, invado th , 1 very nbric of his r!reams. It ciin ..lemand

emlless 5acrifices t,hat are 	 vithout regret thoAh

th(!re I only the hope, new)r a c ortaih prod, of success,

that bettor symbol coilld 	 ft n1 for thi obscnre,

gent, iriour !Tive„ than a man, nac,ced, ri,Innis, excited-

ly crying, "Itvo 01; it".

Secondly, i u 	 comes raddnly	 unL:poctedly.

It did not occur .,,,1?en.	 4,;11-	 ind Tor-

ture that a sculptor ,tould select to portray "The Thinker".

It came ill a flash, on a trivial oasion, im a ,Inment of

relaxation. 3nce more there is dramatized a lmivesal 8s-

pect of insight. For it i reached, in th..! lc;st aGalysis,

not by learning rules, not by folio" 1n; preciepts„ not by

studying any mqthodology. Dircovery is a new beginninc.

It J.!- the oricin of ner rules that tioTlemnt or even sup-

plant the old. 6onius is er:11)tive. It is genius precisely

because it disregards ostablifhed routines, bocause it

originatos tne novelties that rill b ,r) the rotines of the

future. V"ero there rules for discovery, then dir,coveries

00



wo:tid be rouri; c lac	 ions.'•'er .i there precepts fo

then men of	 nius ,oul = be hac cs. Indeed, .shut i. tr;se of

discovery, also holl for the transrii , :ion of .liseover1es

by teaching. For a teacher cannot undertake to rrri: o a pupil

uri<lersta.ld. All he can do is rreeat the seh ible el . rment,s

in the issue in c s ► it t'estive or ic r ,n1 with a proper 1s-

trihutlon of ephasis;. It is u;, to they -.lolls tli ,-,.';se)vos

to roach ur torstcin line, and th'?y do so in v'.lryinj measures

of eicYso aa l x'  y .1ity.	 i'et the point before t ho  t ??t1C' ;::? H

(.;,n f'i uith his ex osI tion. Othars 1'i  t: al lnac to oep pace

woth h l m. 'Othe r ,s,ec., the li :ht only T,.Len thly go over the

c a t :matter	 y+themselves.-  	 ... ^	 p^ .' .^ ^ y ' I ;-; v e '' 	 ;.11 o` at n111     Y   	 ^.!L ā :' ..	 .► 	 Clt:. ..► 	 A

for a ':r►ile they folio : thl cl +2s n but, sooner or later,

they drop by 1,11' :'

in.:,ig ht is a function, r>.ot of outer

ctrcumstriac m, but of inner co:10itions. ;any frequented the

baths of $yracusc: without, cominr; to grasp the principles

of hydrostatics. But %Llo b;:rthed tlr :;re without f'eei.iag the

water, or without fin. . ing it hot or cold or ta pid? There

is, then, a strarii e difference betA.een insight and sensation

Unless one ir deaf, one cannot avoid hearia; ;.; . Unlohs one

is blind, on.i has only to o ;)un one's eyes to see. The  o:;rur-

rer;ce ana1 the content of sensation  stand in 4o;z;e 1mmodiate

correlation '„itih outer ci rcuw tance. But Y1th ini  : ti ht, in-

ternal conditions ;.re pori tf:ount. ':');u: , i .;,sij ht depends upon

native en''1ot!t;ment and so, with fair accuracy, one (3411  say

th“t i.n i ht i... Ule act that occurs frequently in the in-

t' lii ,ont F f i rarely in the st.up .+ . A i In, insight depends

upon a hat ►it;u;:.1 orientation, upon a perp ,:ltu d al.,n'tness
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ever €.:4: r	 i , i'.tt	 uest^	 ,^tt;.	 " • Finally,  inri ht^` t^ L'	 ^	 1.	 ct ^^.	 .^otl	 ^hy 

depends on t %: r co'lruto 2re:"unt t  on of definite rrobl !i".".

ta .	 rc 1	 r+y ,:ie , 	r	 r c f.rn .^Had heronot , •, u^; hishis ;.):^obl^,,,1ta .,: .at. r	 ^, t ►^,. /.^. .^.•_ 1^3s

not th.	 : earnestly,  perhaps l es por:ate1y% won i	 }..e..^u t, t h, 	 ,	 it, ,..

baths of yracuL.o ouldhave been no more fa.rous then any

others.

Fourthly, insight pivots  bet,." ,eer1 the cor; r'et;' end

' e 	n	 s 	r	 rthe abstract. ^:~c.lnl^:c^.s 	 problem ^•r^, cn^,c F:*r^. he ^l^;zr, to

settle vhc^t1 r a ia4 rtiouiar cro n we5 11;!tde o f rurcy r'n1:i •

A:`ch1,m .•tr.',tit	 `iY-1;..;'}:t; . It	 r.ar. to 	`; s':igh	 G. eni

in water. Yet  i f vie ask v;; a i`: e the	 '	 t	 procedurek h ^	 11 e p^^ 4n t to that   

we have to have reconr::o to the abstract foruL:tio:•1:` of

1, 'Yr . 'l c'•` ?1 os of displacement <UiJ of Uecific'i:;'' 4+^ ty, ith

out 1::ia t w nt, t;+..<:Lghing the crov.'u in ra t er ,, n , 1,: b, mere

eccentricity. Once tne 2oirit is• 	 ;,. irl Hier° and his

golden C;:t' ';'i: 1.»clfe minor nir,torical details Of no scientif-

ic :la port a `)• One more the story f ra'.m tizes Lt univer s al

a pee.t of 1n	 "::i,. For if issi hts arise fron cor c'rete pro-

blems, if they reveal tiA.A.r valu e in concrete applications,

none the less they possess il significance greater than tJteir

oriOns and a rel vemc e zider than their o r i i nal applica-

tions. Because in:-j nts arise rith reference to the concret

i-	 mathematicians invent sy enbols,

teachers need black-boards, pupils have to perform experi-

ment^	 "	 ^r. doctors have t see their pat; ea for t;ri ,, r 3 G '^' f:., , 	 to 	i •= rl t s ,

trouble-hooters h: ve t:o travel to the spot , people ith a

mechanical bent take thlng apart to «cee ho tney work, But

because the significance an i relevance of iri iEht goes be-

yond any concrete nroblnm or appli c ation, men formulate ab-
- 5 -w
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stract sciences with their numbers and symbols, their teech-

nical terms and formulae, their definitions, postulates,

and deductions. Thus, by itf: ve , y nature, irt ; ight is the

mediator, the hing e,t•he pivot. It is insight 11112 the con-

crete v,or10 or sense and 1ma . ^;. tna t ion. Yet what is known by

in sipht, that a 'Lg it ad'Is to %orisible and ima. irictd presen-

tations, fj ;3 :i3 it:. a lequate expression only in th ,± abstract

and recondite formulations of the sciences.

Fifthly, insight passes into the habitual texture

of one' s mind. Before i : rchirnedos couU. solve his problem,

he needed an ins ta:nt of i . xispi .ra ` ion. But ha ne tled no fur-

ther inspiration when ho '. (Int to offer the king his solution

Once one has ;understood, on.) has crossed a divide. "hat a

moment ago -as an insoluble proble1, now beconos ticrwdihly

slmp _e and obviou:: . !.'_oreover, it tends- to re aain Ar;ple nnrl

obvious. iio'ever laborious the first occur-ence of an in-

sight my be, subsequent repc: :itions ocour almost at 17,111.

2.i-, too, in a univerr-ai characteristic of insight aril,

i wuod, it constitutes the possibility of learning. For  re

can learn inz,vtuch as ':re can add insight to in::i,pht, inas-

much as	 .1e7. o::r: not extrude the old but co:,^.71lements

and coubitt	 71th it. Inversely, inasmuch as the subject to

be learnt involves the acquisition of a whole seri. s of in-

sights, the process of lecrining is marked by an initial per-

led of dar ivie ss in t' hich ono grop )s about in:3qcurely, in

which one cannot see there one is ;oing, in °.'hich one can-

not grasp :Aba1t all the fuss is about; and only gradually,

as one begins to catch on, does the initial ,larthe;;:. yield

to a subsequent period of increasing light, confidence,

il
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inte;:ezit, absorption. Then, the infinit4simal eelculds or

theoretical phy ics or the 1szues of philosophy cease to

be the mys'.erlous and foggy realms they had Foi!me:1. imper-

ceptibly we shift from tho helpless infancy of the beginner

to the modest self-confidence of the advanced student.

Eventu .11y ve bcome capable of ta%ins; over th ,: teacher's

role rinl ry,, ..; ? n -' r,( of the reinarktIble obtweness of pupils

that fail ti :;eu !ic:t of course, is perfectly simple tin ,l

obvious to t o:=ts thht understand.

2,	 l,.. eve ;T scAool.boy : to^.s a cil.c1e is a locus

. of coplanar points equidistant from a center. That every

schowl* oy does riot know is the differ-en o betmeen repeating

that dof ihitlon, as a parrot .::,i*,i ► t, aad uttering it intelli-

gently. o , 'i.th a sidelong bmr, to Des rartes' insistince on

the i iportLnce of u lers tv dfng very si.i s:)1'.z thins, let us

inquire in o t	 genesis of the definition of the circle.

2.1 '	 Imagine a cart-wheel with its bulky hub, its

stout	 lkes, its solid rim.

Ask a question. 'thy is it round?

Limit the question. What is wanted is the ir-

®	 z anent ground of the roundness of the wheel. hence a correct

answer will not Introduce n.-e7_ data such a;: carts,, carting,

transt nz:on„ c , ^heelv rights„ or their tools. It vill

s °.eth sirr.:.iy co rr ō :.r vheel.

Consider a ugt e tion. The wheel is ro ►nn:d because

its spokes are equal. Clearly, that will not do, Thf: spokes

could be e ual yet sink unequally into the hub snl rim.

Again, the rim could be flat betv-eon successive spokes,



still, we hove a clue. Let the hub decrease to a

point: let the rim all spokes thin out into lines: th'en, if

there , ere an infinity of spo?:us and all were exa ctly equal,

the rim vou1: ivive to be perfectly ro;.}nd: inversely, ,trre

any of the soo ft !i:' eg al , the rim could not avoid bti` es

or ' 7:: ts. 	 i e c'rttt say that t'ho nheel necessarily is

roo ^ i, imismuch ziF the distanco fro::i the coriter of the hub

to the outside of the rim is always: the same.

I nu; .'b=yr of ob :• erva t;i ons are now in order. The

foregoing ,.:1. , ngs us c10 tr) enoiAgh to the definition of the

circle. But o;i.s purpose is to attain ir;;; i ht, not into the

circle, but into th. , act illustrated by insight into the

circlo.

The first observation, then, is that points and

lines con x of be imagined. One can irtag ine an extremely

small dot. But no matter how scull a dot may be, still it

has ri i gnitude. To reach a point, all magnitude must vanish,

and with all mla j-nt rude there vanthes th.1 dot as well, nne

c.,n Area Ine an extremely fine hrerd. But no matter hock:

fine a thread may be, :still it has brearith and depth as well'

as length. I%o eve front the image rill breadth 8nd depth, and

there v iii;shes all length as roll.

. 	se^ observation is that points and lines

are cJ; cept :,

w ?t: tA: icx;aginhtion i;: the playground of our

desires r.nd our fete rs, so conception is the play ground of

our intelligence. Just as imagination can create objects

never seen or hearl or felt s so too conception can create

- 8 —
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objocts that cannot even be ir' ug {rted. flow? By su e?rt: ^'i ► `.

Th.; i; a; n,,A lot ha : Mr- : rrittr 	 as po it.ion, but

tha geo;neti. r says, Let us surrooa i t h	 ocsiy tr, : {.tior.:. The

inogined , ,	 h. . ,., breadthdth a :	 as 1-^:nf'tr . but the geome-

ter sayr, L,•Jt us > : 1. ' r?o e it he,s only length.

Oti11, t ara is r:.ethnt in this 3A'silno:?4. Our inagea

and especially our :, roams see,::, very ra .,iom affai}s, yet

nsycholoc: is ts offer to oxplain them.	 su posi- ,

tidnr uttdef.l`•irtg concepts may appear very fanciful, yet they

too cm be explainer!.	 did we require the hub to decrease,

to F: point an d the spokes aril r itn to mere linos? BecciuSe

we had A clue - the ec:uality of the suokes - and re twr re

pushing it for all it r&, s worth. A!: lonr, as the hub had any

waz;n1tude, t}1t'• spnkes cou]. si ..)k Into it unequally, As long

as the sonkes had any thickness, the wheel coild be flat

at r„ t 1r ends. t>o vie stir: 1osecl a Point ri.trout mar'nitueie,

and 	*without thickness to obtain a curve that could be

perfectly, t1e.i.'.P,:; : 	 i ly ro.:;.d.

,at.j, ^,L.rn, to proporties of concepts. In the first

• place, t jr:f 	 l.xrstituted by the were activity of suppos-

ing, thiakin ;, ron: i ierirtt , formull4ting, defining. They may

or may not be more than that. But if they are more, then

' they are not merely concepts. And if thQy are no move tha

su ; ?osed or considered or thought about, still that is

enough to can titute tzrui as conre ?ts. In thw second place,

concepts do not occur at rur,dom: they emerge  in thinking,

sup osi.ng, c o:asfderirig, defining, formulating; and that an

named activity occurs, not a t; random, but in conjunction



t:i.th au CO, of ileAght.

A	 `he thirdobservation is that the image is

neces nary for the insight.

Pointe and lines cannot be imagined. ! But ; nei-

ther can nocesity or iwpossibility be imagined. Yet in

approaching the definition of the circle, there occurred

some apprehension of necessity and of impossibility. As re

remarked, if all the radii are equal, the curve must be per

fectly round; and if any radii are unequal, tire curve can-

not avoid bumps or dents.

Further, the necessity in questions gas not

necessity in general but a necessity of roundness result-

ing from these equal radii. ed!ni1e.rly, the impossibility in

question war, not impossibility in the abstract but tin  imposs

bility of roundness resulting from these unequal radii.

Eliminate t le	 of the center s the radii, the curve, and

by the sxio stroke t;nere vanishes all grasp of necessary or

of impossible roundness,

But it is that grasp . that constitutes the in-

sight. It is the occurrence of that grasp that makes the

difference between. repeating the definition of a circle, as

a parrot might, and uttering it intelligently, uttering it

with the ability to make up a nee definition for oneself.

It follov:s that the image is necessary for the

insight. Inversely, it follows that the insight is the act

of catching on to a connection between. imagined equal radii

and, on the other hand, a curve that is bound to look per-

fceetly round.

- 10
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2.4	 The fourth ob r ervation adverts to the question

There ir• t- vt c;ues';$on as expres . ed in',words.

+hy is the whoel round?

"^` ynd tho words here nay be conceptual acts

of meaning,  )ut.:h	 't^ nae1", "round", etc.

tirhind those conce pts there may be in 'fights

in ;•:hieh one grasps how to use such 7ords as "wlloel",

"round", etc.

But that itwe are trying to get et, is some-
?	 .

thing different. ''1xere doe:" th t+Yhyrt come from? `hat does

it reveal or represent? A1rendy wo had occt.Aon to spook of

the psychological tension th a tt hod its rele 3e in the joy of

discovery. It is that tension, th.;t drive, th:.t desire to

understand, that constitutes the orimordial "Vihy?"k Name

it that you please, alertness of mind, intellectual curiosit

th .) sp:..rit of inquiry, active intel1i ence, the 'rive to

know. Under any name, it remain th« :same and is, I trust,

ve y. fixi1iar to you.

i?f,G primordial drive, then, i th" pure

question. It 12 prior to tiny irtrzights, any concepts, any

wox'ds, for in: it;hts, Concepts, words, have to do ,Nith an-

swers; and before x e look for amviers, we went them; such

vvantinl is the pu.ro question.

On the other rwld, though the pure question

is prior to insights, conoe ?ts, and words, it presup "oses

experiences and im es. Just as insi,ht is into the concrete

ly given or imgined, so the pure question  i: about the eon

cretely given or imagined. It is the wonderh ' h1eh Aristotle



cle:Imed to 1.
)f. thr beginnini: of all science and philosophy.

But no onln::;t ':o 1: : vt	 vio;(ir taioqt sthin

id-eAA-44,..i-4,
4,5 4 	A fIrth observation distiguiEhes moments in

th	 v.lsi ,:.; of 1-1 ir?fit:..on..	 .

.111 IlL,, nItiliv to ,io, it eryn: to

21ep. herl e. !. .n lla 11.1t111	 to Ao, 11 my	 k r.,:v.ntions.

The firt.. tr:.:nt	 .'::11 Lvai.lninv., to on!?ts bt:ellig ,?nce, It

is rel ,Ja,,, 2.'? , !-w 1:i	 do:71:1Lnc ,
:i of biological Irive anÌ frm!1

the routin	 of	 ylay livtng, It ii:; th() efiThetivo emer-

. o!:.!	 of - ,oar, r'r thvl .rš1ro to 1,-enlorst1.

TY.1	 fecorld mo ,:lAt 11.	 4c) hi ,It t. qi. ,1	 ; c

the. cloo. II:igl'It ht7is ly?gun, 	 1.1,-	 ot hold of ' ,7r.rIt'illi

Thare is	 ince tIlLt -LI 4ir ,-)! th•rirht tNck. Letts see. 1,

Tho thld t,L) . .!Ilt is th ,:t oTocef.3s, Irii',Ontion

116t; been relead froQI o'l .v-n. mr.:11,. It 11 free to cooperate

vdth intellvtA21 o7fot, aad itn cooperation consits in

eud..)avoriug to rT1 p6m11ei to Intellient stipo2ittin Thil

at th:t .5aP tino, 1.tvai:liai. atilisttion vfith 	 t7om ,1 linit

of op	 on to thc)	 b1e field.

The fourth ilont Li acIllowAvInt. By 'their

eolvrz , tion, by !Ilf:c.csive tldju'f7.tm:3nts, question enl in-

sight, im;	 :tr ,
!onc:opt, preat a solid front. Thq an,

ewer 1.!
a
plruel. 	 of concepts. Til , image strains to

approxitaAtc 1 tia concepts. The concepts, by added concep-

tual dc .
triintions, can •xprofis their differences from the

r1P.rely approxil7ate ime, The pivot between imajes anei con-

cepts is the infIght. And setting t.11 standard which in-

sight, lAbges, and concepts must meet Is tht question, the

desire to know, thbt could have kept he process in motion



by further queries, hEd its requirements dot been satis-

fid.
(4.44?-44t.442.747

2.6 	1 th ohFervaton	 ,lifferent

ktnds of	 rieft.;.W a strlit line as

a line lyirc	 het-reen	 extrmet.,:, so he miht hive

definerl a Oren	 a perfectly round plane curvo. As the

former defialtion„ fio also the latter -) . 11 ,,,,f1rve to

v:Ine unequivocally the proper 7113e of !:11(..! names,

line, circle. But 	 uclidfs defilltion

t2le does more tIvn rweal the proper use of

c1. It Includes the affirmation that ii wy cirelei all

radii a!' .: exactly equal; n1 	r.e that affirmation rot in-

cluded in the defllAtion, then it -oold have had to bo •

adod ir.7	 7.ostnlate.

To vio the same mAttr frotl n -:other

cIli
	art,
dig postulate that all rift. crwles,,t17saqual. Let

;As	 the sum of' tvm aljacf:At right anle!:; a straight

ancic.	 if all rht nvl	 qual, necearily all

straiiTht

angles ar• qal, 11 rint	 munt he equalp. Now if

straight line are	 straight, if th-v lever bead in

nny diretion, nnst not 311 ntrait nnglos be ()gnu'? Could

not the 21F,n1tIte of the equality of straight angle.s be ti-

ended in tho defi.litiori of th.,e straiht lino, as the pos-

tnlate of tho	 'a], 4 ti of radii is Inc1111=M in the defini-

tion of the circle?'

At any rate, there i8 a difference bateen.

rmirtal and explanatory Winttions. Norlinal definitions •

2xplanatorymerely toll tn about the correct USLige of names •

br.;	 • In -verely, if all strairht

0	 0
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:1171t1lUons also include so ,.rRthirli!_; f , Irther that, , ;i! it

nit included in the defirfttiln, volld have to be a-Ald as

a postulat.

':114t. e:y1L:tiotes the dif -rernce? It is not th5t ex-

planatory iu:..iitAll s!i2ose au in:;ight thile no .A.nal def-

iaition do not. For a le.,nEuae ir an eloroily complicated

tool with an. almost eadles:; v4riAy of orts ';hat admit a

far greL:ter number of siF:rilrieant corib.inai:ions, If insicht

is needed to L3ee hov ottir tor 	 aro to he used properly

and eff-:xtively, insight is rAmilLrly ne(Hd to nse 4 lan-

gucge properly ane. effcr.ively.

Still, thi!: y:c11, I thi .rn4 the an 	 to our

eylestiou. Both noidAl nnd :,7j.ilunzJory definitions sunpose

iraints. B ,It a no117.1 riefirtiAlln nup!:oes no or than an

insight into thc! proper 1A ,Le of lanlai:,e. An explanatory dof-

iilltion, on the otht.:1r hand, su)poses & further insiF:ht into
$

the objects to ,AAoh laneuae rAers. The nme, .cirele, is

defined ar, n perfectly ro.i.nd plum curve, as ',,k1• lame,

mli,	 straight li'f1; 0 :! dafjned as 4 line lying evenly bateen

its extroo. !lit rh ,Ja Ono gOes on to affirm that all radii

in a circle Lre lci ul or t;hat. Lll right angler are &pal,

one no l)nr .1. ,,tLlii..a Til .arely of ila.Les. One is 14,A.!Ag

asnertion aol.:t t' ,:1	 object	 v,tLeh .:i.:1.±: ,de;:ete.

o	 , 2.7 4	 il sevetith f)hyrvatiori ada5 u note on the old

puzi'.lc-. of pr3:i 17.1vc tortl,,

....J	 EveryiLiion prupoLe.L other terms. If

these can be defined, t?leir definitions till presuppose

still oth ,yv terms. But one caLlot regress to iJ:fitty.

Hence, either deftlition is based on und9A.ned terms or
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else terrl are .1e .!'ined in a circle so that itich virtlally

defines 1:t12.

Fortunately, wo are undmT no ;city of accopting

tho arunt's sw)nosition. Deft:it:ions do 	 occur in a

privisto vheuw of their own. They	 olidarity

vith experiences, imar.es, Questions, and Lisints. It is

true enonph that every defiuition involve	 ,voil terms,

but it is also true that no insight CIA:1 be exprosd by a

single term, and it is; not trle that every innt pre-

suposes erevons 11714ts.

Let,	 say, then, that •ror every basic ilsi.4 .rit

there is a circle of terms and relations, such the : t the

t:2rne fix the relation, the relations fix the terms, and

the 1;1i.k:ht fixes bOth. If	 :rasris tho necessarrj and

sIfficient (YIndltlons for the perfect rry.Indnef;s of this

imthed	 unrve thin olv) r ..‘easps rot 0%1y th::! circle

but also t	 point, thu line, th circumference, thc..? radii,

the plane,	 eq,:ality. All the 00 11COPtS tu hi OUt toethe

because hll Pre needed to express adeuatoly a siroje insigh

All are coherent, for coheren(!e basically moans that all

hang together from a sinp.le 1ntes,i7ht.

Again, there can be a -:.et of Vsic in:i.rhts.

Such j the set underlying Euclidean geometry. 15rq.115(11 the

set of insights is coherent, they enerLto a Fet of coherent

Pecause diffelmlt objects of !leriitien are

coned of similcrlent , ',Inch terms as point, line,

nurfaco, antie, keep reCorring in distinct definitions.

Thus, elid begins his exposition from t not of imes, a

sot of insichts, and Lt	 of deftlitions:som.c., of his le?in

tions are merely nominal oma bre oxplanatoryt some are



Elormt!7.

fi. riveti o partly from noninCi ly m . partly fron explanator-

ily d{:f in ri t.V rm s.

2.8 7	 o ;-i?7a
r..

 introduces the notion of

irr;7liC1t r?;? 	 loii

'.	 ,orked out Fo nl tirrs of

+ o	 r that 	t '  	 logicians. o1	 r hisr^t t: 	.,..ai: ;,:._.ui:;.;^ contemporary l.o,..ciar ► .,.	 t.. o	 ►15

important devices is k`iov;rl 	 i • : on Thu s

th"s t euning of both  j�oint Ln:1 I" traigr t. 1 in`,': 1 fi :<'ld by

the relry tio:,. that tiio and only t; o "!''ir tc detc.rml -ne a

straight line.

In terns of the forecoi n :; anal.y 5in, one may

say thr,.t iroiicit definitionion coin ; st;u in xplanintory '1 c fii

tion without  riominz 1 dcfirlition. 1 t con 	 t ., in explanatory

de"initioi , for ti v, relaL; ou th;_i't t- ,'o points ti  ^ ter , tne a

straight line i s a :o:;tuli. tio.it=.t ei T;:m such .:,s tho e ual ,

-i ty of All radii. in c circle. It otciitl; 7ia;ai.n:i1 =1efi:A tion,
• AUtte's

c:n:tot . a:2t,;. 	 t	 t'point; to the

	p;. tlon	 orlorA ;nip

of ;7=:,:-ler 	 Hilbert's implicit ;ofinitiori of a

point, fni;	 =7zY1rs Jeter:'?ine a strai h • line. Eim-

i.larlv, a i'l, :. , degrae equation satisfies H.1hertt s jmplici

definition of a straight 11ns, for such an equation is

dotornini:.d by to ordered pairs of r uA)ers,

The 5i nificance of imp li cit definition  i s it

complete 'onerality. The omission  of :io ina1

is to omission of ii r(pstriotiaa to ttl;s' objects vThich o in

the first instance, one happens to be t hinI,Ani: about. The

exclusive use of explanatory or po talational elements • cosi -

centrutos atte:Itiori aior1 the set of relationships in which



the vhole of scientific sic,nificance t contained.

3.0	 vrhe next .Ignifleaat step to b'3 talien	
orking

out the nature of iw.;it io to analyze development. Fingle

i_sights occur aitilor in isolatiol or in relLted fields.

In the latter cc o, thoy combine,	
t,coa19ce, into

the mastery of a Tlbject; thy gmind sts of 12finitions,

postulates, delmotions; thy thit applictionn to enormous

ranges  of instEnces, But the aAttor doeciot ond there.

i%Irther insights arise. The short4mUno of the pre-

vious position bocoma rcognized. '4c' defilition:7 1. and pos-

tulr:Aes 5 *:°1 ! ,-,;1:1A. A ney4 lar-zer field of Jodwtions

0

0

is slt	
mor7.! acto application; become

possible.	 a cavi)L.Ix shift in th whole stnicture of

insii;hts, definitions, postulates, W4 deJnctionsl and 11.
applications may be referred to vy briefly ac tho smorgeneA

of a higher vi.e .
4oint. Oar quetion is, Just what haopons? •

Takin our clue froi Descartes! insistence on

understai	 lnpl;J	 we select as onr pilot in-

stance the transition from arithmetic to elementary algebra

Moreover, to z,nard ty.ainst possible misinterpretations, let

us say that by arithmetic is meaftt a clblect studied in

grade school 441 that by eloontary algebra is =ant a

subject studied	 school.
/2.612, 	spe21

A first, Ftep .JU:, to ofer some definition of the

positive 1titeg,c114 1, 	 2, 4, 	

Lt	 sppose an in.0)fi%f,to multitu2e of in-

stances of "oriel'. They may bo aythin& anyone pleases, from

sheep to itanceL of the act of counting or °Tiering.

- 17 -
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	Further, lot 4S SUVW1	 too familiar to to

defInl, ti notlan	 "on",

Tbn, thero is a;:.:,r1ris of defifttilns

for the	 rlos of posit1lP1 integers,

be indic	 syboilly by tho follcyAJw:

1 4— 1 -"=" 2
2 4- 1 3
3 4- i — 4

11 it :lay

etc., etc., etc 	

This synbolic iAication may be interpreted in an7 of a.

variety of mhnners. It neans one plus one :,:ciolas tr:o, or

two is vie nore than one, or I 	 cond	 thp	 taJlter

the first, or even th relad.ons betweon classes of grollm

each v:ith one, or tv:o, or three, etc., members. As the

acute rewier will sea, the one important element LI the

above serist!: of defirlitioas, is the etc., eta., atc. 1 ...

rith6ilt it, the positive integers cannot he elefined; for

th ,)y arc an indefiitely groat moltitIlde: and it is nnly in

So far as some snch gEturo 6.: etc., etc., eta., i really

significant, that an	 sris of InfIlitionc can

Occur. hat,	 lo3L; the etc., otc., Tvlan? It 7roan s that

an insight	 111j have occurred, If onc. has had. f:ni). relevant

insight, if one has caliq'ht on, if one sees how the efining

ctin go on indefinitely, no more noA be said. If one has

not cant on, then thf., poor teacher has to' labor in his

aDostOlate of the obvinu. For in definin the plsitive in-

teers there is no alternntive to insight.

Incidentally, it may not be AMiS5 to recall rthat

already has been remarked, nanoly, that a singll insight

is expressed in many conceots. In the preant instance, a



0

single insight grounds an infinity of concepts.

aceall&m:
3.2 1	 / sond te'	 illcolft in ma'c:ing sommhat

more precise the familli,r notion of equality. Let u say

that vhen equal are i::(Mel to equals, the rsults are e-nal;

that one 15 equal to one and tht, therefore, ch ininite

series of addition t.b1F!s can constructed.

The table for adding 2 is constructed by all-

An on to EK1ch sie of the equations that deftri to

tive integfr's. Thus,

From the tviae 	 + 1 11 3
Ldding 1	 2 4- 1 + 1	 4-1
Hence, fro! hne table 	 2 4-2 r- 4

In like Inir ti o ythole tble for athiing 2 can be construct-

ed. From this tilblo, once it is constructed, there car: be

table for adding 3. Fro that table it rill

be posIdble to cohstruct a table for adding 4. etc., etc.,

etc. t, vihich again meant that an inF.iz,:ht sholld have occlerrol i

Thu: - , frola tho definition;1 of the positive

integerz iind the p ,ortul;:ti2 about adting equal to equals,

there follots an indefinitely grNA leductive exp::nsion,

3.3 4	 A thi -1-1 : .,tep will be to venture into iIvomo-

geneous olcpanion. Thl fi.iniliar notion of ad(”tion Ic to

• be complenented by :uch further notionP as multlplication,

powen, cubtraction, division, an roots. This development,

horever, i. to bu homogneoun an by that is meant that no

change in to '1) , involved in tho notions already employed,

Thu, :nult17)lication is to mean aJdilv a num

ber to itself so many times, so that five by three rill.

19 -



mean. th addition bf titre ;! five' s. Similarly, pol.evs are

to mean that a number i:s multipliei by ite1f -o rc . r►y time,

so thr t five to th : t li !'d : 1ll r,a ?r1 f ve : i lt,i pl i ed by five)

with th ^.. , .:1i.. r:iu1tt.olied again by five. On the other hand,

subtracti. c_1,? iv L ..Lo , aad roots ' ill mean the inverse

operations that bring one baacc to the st : rting--point.

By a fe- in se i i i t s, that nc.Jd aot be indicted,

it will be se -:n that tables for multiplication all for

powers can be constructed from the add itioi', tairlckz.

larly, tablea for subtraction, division, and roots cal be

constr. ac:tod from the tables for addition, multiplication

and powers.

The ho1 oganeo : s expr:nsion constitutes a vast

extensio,1 of the initial deductive expa fl :ion. It consists

in introiuelmg n.o's. op.rat,ion ^ . Its characte.•istic is that

e ne operation involve no modification of the ol'.

, it .t_oe P,P a

A fourth step will be the discovery of the need•

of a hi0h' r Vi_ 3v 1.int. This arises =then the inverae opera-

tion:,	 full generality; when they are not res-

tricted to briarin , one back to one's starting-point.

Then, subtraction reveals the possibility of negative num-

bers, division reveals the possibility of fractious, roots

reveal the possibility of surds. Further, there arise ques_

tio.is about the meaning of op?rationis. V hat 	 multiplica-

tion when one multiplies negative nn,"'hers or fractiT -is or

surds? That is s'Ibtr etioll 't" 1?.? one s;,li:trActs a negative

number? etc., etc., etc. Indeed, even the meaning of "one"

and of "equals" becomes coifuFed, for Caere are recurring

3.4, .



X

10X

9X

X

9.9

9

1

deeiLlain and it can be shown that n9lat nine rcicarring in

equal to on.

Let

then

hence

aad so
11••••••••••n•n•1

Aft4Pft.4.4.L.:40-si ,' 44

3.5	 A ri.th

point.	 1)

. bo t.,7) fo;. A.at: 	 :11

, ,) on,fr:J ..1ns, rvirribe !'s •

Let :m:btr	 by o	 tion, so	 .1;. , t

tho refAilt of any opemtlon -111 be a % ,.11c	 7.1friber

c&11 be the rsAt o1 	 operation.

Let operations be fAefirlH ir.plicitly by

that ht t	 in rlecorA vith rule 	 an .o2t!o:I.

The trick vill be to obt,in th rils tht fix

the operationa'which fix th9

The eriergenco of thehiiir vipnint is tho per-

forrice of thi trick. It consi ,:ts in an inlight thiA 1)

arisL!s npon tho o9emtion perfornod a.corflih to 	 old

rul(ts and 2) is ol,rossed in t'41 ,; formAatort or .t.11 neT rules.

Let me explain. From the 174:, ,?. of a cart-rihool

inn procoodi by inirnt to the lefinition o tl.a.! yirell,

But, hile th 'N .Art-rh1	 iLthed, tly) circle
0

of pointt	 IA:17)h lithor of '!Jatch cn he imagini -0.
d	 A

tween the c:t.ur,-wnl1 tAe oLrcl'	 r,e is an aproxima-

tion hut only .Aft ap.)roximatloo.	 trnosition frnm

arithmetic to elementary algebra is tao sw:: zort or tilling.

For an image of tel ,1 cart-wheel one aabstitutos th , image of

- 21 •



vhat nay 1:) , lamed	 twith.,:etiell it is a large,

dynamic, lirtnal	 ti%6t -5.ricide 'AI:tine: down,

mnitiplyinr, subtrveting, dividiag 	 accor

the precepts of the hor0;:eneollf;

image will be preent at once, but	 part of it c:,11 be

present at-rd, when one is o	 h nlert, any part that hawIns•

to he relevant 7J11 pop into	 1% 1,111 lnrge an vir-

tual Igo, then, taort: is to be 4rhsped a ne .: iit of riles

governing oprntion:::•, The	 ..1.11 not be , tly the

bS the old	 They riii hc.!	 syrtrif-al. They

will	 ,x;act. ihfly	 i11 LcToro reci ,•Ini, In hri;•)f,

they will •iiffer	 Lis	 exat end

syetrial	 :liffexs fro;;.

rules? In hi;!•h sehe%?1 th ,3

riAes for 	etu wor gaaerd;	 for J.cts were

introduccl rule for efitions ;:,hi for inAces	 workel

out. Tbir cifect -v	 to mdeCiue th- ooloas of acilition,

multiplictAion, 	 fibtructio.•!,	 vi. ton, m 1 root;

et'fct of the rd'f1ui tLou	 tli	 optyr:itioriF W671

that nonbers fer(•,! :tlafiratfl o not r11.3rr:d by addltion, but

by any of th o ,:)e!ia.U.onE,

•

3.6/	 rder fa	 71th	 theory will be

aware thnt th defi;:ition of orationi by r111 	 of

nober!3 or nor renerally, :}rtlboli by op.iition:; 1. a pro-

c.JTAo th:q penetrate denly into	 vAure of 7,thomtics.

But there is a filrthr w:pect to the matter, anl it ha - to

do with th ,'! gralnal (levelopmant by which 0:1.! advne;:s through

intermeAlato stis from elementary to higher matheraitics.

22
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Elements

The logical analyst can leap froq th : positive int,::;; pr's to

group th9ory, but ona cannot learn :r_; !.;hc? taties in f.,tlst .. simple

fa: pion. O n 	,,a c:- t:'arY, one he: to perform, over anri over,

the same type of transition a:_: occurs in advancing from

arithmetic to elementary n 1gebra.

At er,ch stage of th ' process there exists a set

of rules that ;overl operations vhich result in numbers.

To each stage there corresponds a sribolic image of -long

arithmetic, doing alk bra, 'in;.n;:: calculus. In each success-

ive image there is the potentiality (pi'  grasping by i:l:'ight

a higher sat of rules that Ntill =,ov , r•_n ith operations and

by them elicit the _lnAber•s or syAbols or the next stage.

Only in so far as a an makes his slow progress up that

.r:alcztor cos he become u technically competent mathematic-

ian. !ithout it he may acquire a rough t I r a of 'vh t m the-

matics is about: but he =: i.11 n :v-er be a mater, perfectly

a :tire or ;h )raaise meaning an ; th exact implications of

cv `ry Symo!	 !, i op ';'a tlon.

1-4„ /^'t'I^^.tA""G'.— fl O	 !/ d G^ l erg

3.7	 Th1: analysis also reveals the importance of an

apt symbolism.

There is no doubt that, though symbols are signs

chosen by convention, still some choices are highly fruit-

ful vihile others are not. It is easy enough to take the

square root of 1764. It t.- a!:other matter to taka the square

root of MDCCLX1V. The development oC the cf:lc" lus is easily

designated in tying Letbnlz' symbol dy/dx, for the differ-

ential coefficient: Newton's symbol, on the other hand, can

be used only in a few cases and, That is worse, it'roes not

- 23 -
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suggest the theorems th:t can be e ā t tbli:bed

i4 tr.i-; so? It i t cu '3 matho a.tical operations

ar ,e :riot rtere1 the 1o; ia1 x;3L?;:'i.on of conceptual promi: $.

Image all r.;'at=:stiol, iusi„nt and concepts, all combirie, The

function of t.Y, ? "'f r?bo is is to "il;o1ly the relevant image,

an th :.^' `. oli`. '' Ls apt irtci. :`..;) u' i'i as its immanent patterns

as well a.. 	 pa.tt.:ern : of its manipulation run
:^ F

parallel to tic tne rules awl operationF that have been grasped

by insii;nt an ,..'l foil ed in concepts,

The benefit:y of this parallelism ar manifold. In

the fl-st place, the sy: bo1im itself ta'-c.er ovor ._ notable

part of the solution of problems, fo the s nabols, comple-

mented by habits that have become automatic, dictate what

has to be ;?o:{e. Thus, a Imthemi:ticia_n .:I11 work at a problem

up to a point and ten announce that the r?5t is mere r iti'ne,

In	 second place, the syt bolisn constitutes a heuristic

technique; the mathematician is not content to seek his un-

.	 s	 ,^	 .r i.':? .;'1',-Y1.. ; he names. them;, he assigns them symbols; h-3 ',J t s

:?olhil in equations all their pr'op`-ti "?;: ; ho Snol+s ho'.'. many

, e 	„'	 a	 eers ^ia t .s on:; ^^^:t 	 il1 need;; 3C1^ ::Ze::; 1^ i1^. ^, r ..._: 3 that number,
	•rur-,,.r >th- ►.- i•1-^-:,,.. ^^	 .

3 C:4.1 C ir	 -r	 t 	•	 77„ 	 r'	 ' R i'	 ,

In t .:	 n1:. ce, the symbolism offers clues, hints,

suvesti.ons, Just is the definition of the circle was

approached from tae clue of the equelity of the spokes, so

generally i u;ii;ijts do not come to us in their full stature;

we begin fro 1ittle hints, from su 4icion, from possibili-

ties; ve try them out; if thoy lead novh 're, ve drot, them;

if they promise success, re push them for all they are  -7orth.

But this ca hl bo done only if we chance upon the hints, the

- 24 -



the	 an,i the effet of th at

re	 If :“‘;t.,

ment o;:	 ,fre, of ulc:; ) the c1ai1 e7:1. 17

analytic	 io solve a 'osoh16;% by L ,Iclilen

oal	 tl =fl,-, '1', 1.4e Ton the correot ootrictiln. To

problem ahLlytil ..11y one h,:5 only to ';n‘:nipil:Ite

th svbols.

In ttie foArth	 thr,',1 is tne

significant notion of invtiriace. An apt 37.71boliom will

eadoz the vtt ,:yra of zk 	 expm,Jsion with the

totality or tt 	 ,lh,..!ther or no 4 	uses tne L tin,

Greek ) o Hobrew•alphab ,A, is a N,tter of no ir(tportoe,

Th ,J r1aiw1ct.1.1o&nin of cln	 rosilos i the

beL;:en	 v:ibles anJ	 the

•7	 or colloco,tions that 71.ctat o,iris of eobininc!, )

.(:) forth, It follows thLt, a:3 long as the symbolic pr.r1

of a 1::;,Iti6•	 :iuchanod, its mithema-

tical f.canih; 	 Fm4ther, it follovs thiJ, 11'

a sybolic pattrn is lnch.nrod by any ,.iabstitiltIons of

a determim.to grop, then thi -: inilthemttiea ',:ociaing of the

pattern i5 inMpentient or tn	 the subtithtions,

In	 fifth placx,	 already boen mn-

tionc!1 ) ti	 y.Lbolim approprizIte to any stge of tn.the-

hiatiohl dov..311mut, prov:Hes the inre lo which may be

grasind by i. - sint th Trele:3 for 4,:11 next stage.

f;:Jr we	 ber!,jng qvtstions that

bo 1)0	 t Ill whether a N•oin is made
40



of pure old lit'iout melting it down? What aceonnt for

a whe , d bein	 7hat 1 	 awi no d.1 oi

go on to iLlbra? In ;ea(!h c	 thor is u .Aporfrprriate

im:Y';o or set of irwe that, t1J:lor the strss of 117 ,11ry ) .

raultsin	 in!:lrht that expresn itself in somo forml-

lzzitIon	 unsrt)r.

ation has to be direet ,.?.d to a cdte

different c,..?1.	 question. There

But the an:: .;war eta in stilifir the question to be mis-

conceived, and it is i7,;roun1d in an inni„tt that rrasor Thy

the question,	 cono,Fiived, can: lot be ',:lsored.

4.1 4 	lio• big is the square root of to? ClaAy, it

is :1,7!liter thati out, for thie square 	 of' on. 1 is T .:e:

and it is los;:, t`tvla to, for tÌi squar:1 of t7o i foAr. It

woll!	 thapstht it	 L;on:e	 fratIoi lyinc

betert on' 	tv.o.

(pin: an improper i7ractirrl in tilQ q ,;otj :it of

$ome positive	 divid;r1 by pom ,:: other, srrelllr

iteger. ;:oreor, it possill to ro-

dne suuh a faction to its low , t terns by r ,- Tloving all

colon fLetors. Euroc! trin,  that

v/2	 M/N

vinere g L 	 uo eomflor;,

I •	 •Multiplying aross by . 	squaring, oi obtains;

11
2

It follows thtA M must be an own number and so twice,

say, P.

2 (..)

0



0

0

Substituting = -!rlfi dividing by two, one obtains:
2	 2

A	 1=	 2P

so thot :ir also must be an even 1 .1!=ber, Maio.h contradicts

the usfotion thfAt all common factors '!“ei:.. eliminted. It

follo	 that there is no 14 ratload" fraction, a/N, that is

equal to tn .) zAluare root of tvio. !,oreov, 5ihq ,,) a ,..y .recur

ring decimal c, 	 be reduced to :::ch a fmction, tner:? is

no rc.r.4 kluel:;A e ,:al to tx;: square root of to. :inv..

ever, one ,... 	 a71 -y to 	th cy-linl'iry ot,:lod for t.::vi.v

the sqoa	 root, f .11 so it reirls thz!t t':1:: flare root or

to v;1i1 be an iflito, non-rurring dei:imal. Filliy,

'th.-! forwoin argument cap he g'iaeralizod wrl LI:,r2lied to

any surl, Thus, if
	2 	 2.

M

the:i 3 must be a fctor of M, so thLt M can be r. ,,enlid

by 3P, 'heace, it will follo thz,t 3 must be zi f.ettor of N.

4	
itagf-

.2 1
	k i, to ruic a	 A.hoter,	 milar quetian.

• 
hoy :lafty points i.47:	 thero in a ltrai:,h.t liAe 0:i0 itIii long?

Clerly, thu nomber must b  vury larg, for a otut .s

po.ition 7iitnout illg: -Iituie. But, tt lest, one wo1:11 be

i(Pijne to my that there aro tiofe a. 8.11y .2. -)ints An a

straii7.t li:T) t .,.", 	 :lie: long as In a .1.) .ra.1ht line Ile

inch lon..	 ll, tuat r) , ;11 be •:rrollou.:, as apoars from

the folio 1, (on..ADIctIon. Lot til, straiht 1111, PC, be

porpenlicuLir to th. :trEilc:ht 11119:i, OP 6:1J C?,. Lk:A;

tvice a.,i long as IN. Aril lot OXY be a straight liv! cutting

PQ in X and 0 in Y.
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Th)n, from thti co.!:Iution, it .U. cnr that for ,r:iory

point, Y, in c,i, there is a corlyWing, di't.inct point,

X. , in K. Inde ,:A, thi rema .LIII; truo if ono pro•aces Cr.', to

infl!lity Ln the direction Of h, ci ,f;att..r v.: 	 Y is tan

on q-P, producei, therc! i. alTcys a coresponlin ail li:Aint

poiat X	 'L'„ il ':n:., there i.:7.0 4i	 maay points in 

of strai,:h:., 1 .111 ,:::	 tliere .:re in to itios, or in a font,

or in a mth, or in al aciy li,lit-years as yo 7.11ao.

h - vo aot mat th quion. ''a hve

said there are as maay as 	  '(.1 haLvc,. not r.aid hot.mnnv.

Accorf3ing1y, let tw diF:tinlfsh bet':.:oen th ctod„ th.a

countable, end thq non-countble, i% set is co rit.,ed .Alen ono

says it contains N members, vii !re 	 is some Positive interer.

L set I ,,onntablo v:hon it cn: bi. ar-ted in soln let ,n-min-

ato order that contains all its members once ach an , only

once; for then there ca be establinhed a one-to-one cor-

rsponde.'nee beti tirl menbors of th.:! not 4111 t i.: olitive

int•os. Fin11y, a sot is non-countable , ' hen it i': ,, not

po2lble to e -Abli!:.h a on-to-one corr ,?sponleuce betynon

Its wrIbQrs (Ind tAl.- nsitive 1: -,I.,:i.

It 5	 '..o b..: , !ot ,d thot by "co it 	 I not

mt!zlt t'i! :1 ,7)1ibi•ty of fi r lArw th;7, coA:Itinc. Tims, an

infinite seri„ !LI:it as

1/2, 1/4 ) 1/3, 1/1(,, .. 	



is conntable, for Al its f!imbero 1He in a determinate

orllr	 (.1. so can be 21i]ed in a ore-to-one correspondene

id.tn the positive inters. Again, i infinite rerio; of

ihftlite	 , 1•19:4. of element i onni:table, for all its ele-

ments	 h rvri71:s lying vAthia a single determinate

order. Thu , 	 reciprocals of the nth powers of the prime

numbers form an infinite series of illfinite 	 ries. Their

elements can be arranged in a coluNn of rows, thus:

1/2	 1/4	 1/8	 1/16 	

1/3	 1/9	 1/27 1/31 . 	

1/5	 1/25	 1/125 1/5;' . 5 . 	

1/7	 1/49	 1/343 1/2101. 	

And any column of rows can be counted in the following

manner:

1	 2	 5	 10	 17

•4	 3	 6	 11	 etc....

9	 8	 7	 12	 etc....

16	 15	 14	 13	 etc....

Thus, riy inflnite series of infinite series can be Assigned

the or'e' nr a	 infinite :::eries. It follors

infinite	 of infinite series of infinite series can

be arramed in a column of rows and so cLn be assivned the

order of a sin10 irtfiit serts. The theorem can be re-

peated indefinitely. Thus, cosiler the rational, proper

fractious:

1/2, W, 2/3, 1/44 3/4, 1/5, :'/5 0 3/5, 4/5 ) 1/(, 	

From this infinite series there can be derived an iA'inite

selies of infinite series, for one can take, first, the



square root of the lot, then, the cube root, then square

the cube roots, then take the fourth root, then cub' ttie

fourth roots, etc...:;o 0 as has been show, this infinite

serl ,)s of infinite series can be arrand in a single series.

Once this is done, one can use thes new terms as powers to

be appliel to the rational proper fractions to drive a new

infiAto -:eros oC ilfinite series. Thi can be arraned in '

a nitIgle series, applied as powers to the rational proper

fractions, yield a ue -f infinite series of ILIfinito serios,

etc., etc.i

From the foregoing it is clear that any infinite

set is countable, provided it 1.7 -. possible to•assign - ome

order to its members. It i..; also clear that a non-countable

infinite set must contain such a mAAitude of members in

such a manlier that ordering them is irposvible. lolch is the

case Yjth

0i, it is

to .,.: for

points as

there any

th , 71 ponts in a ':trait liri. Thus, in the line,

imnossible to pick any point, CI, that is nearest

hoover short CAI may 1), it contains a many

there are in a 1.tru  as long as yoH please.or is

use trying to procee by (lividing the line. For if

this cou1:? b.: , lone in an orfierly fashion, tnon ote ivould be

appealing to an oi'lred series of ell the numbers greater

thaa zero zi .1.S2 t?Ittft uity. But tn.! range of mmbers is

a noh-col;ntable 1.Afluito ,:et, for it con!:ot be armelged in

a single order, ;:'m'pose there Tere 3ome sinkje column con-

taining all the infinit decimals. Thes consider the diagonal.

It is alvays possible to cotruct another infinite decimal.

that differs from the first infinite decimal by the digit in

the first place, from the second by the digit in the second
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place, from the nth by the digit in the nth place.

Therefore, the initial assnton	 false, The colum

did not clin all tho inflnite	 Thoro is, then,

no fOngle series that on ; a 	all the inft10.to

and so thi., infnite decimals aro a non-coJntable infinite

set,

Well, how mzmy ponts are there in a tralzht lino

inch lonElThero is ao .11tsor. They foam a non-cont-

able infini	 'lot. They o	 bH.(nJis they innot be -.1:c1

in a rA4',1.. ardor aa.i o cnnot b correlated in a one-to-

Ono correlTiceith tho pnitivo intcrern. iicY•ever,

they e be place• in a on-to-one corrosponThae with other

non-eountable infinite sets. Thu:;, there are	 m;;Iy points

inn inh as in a mile or a ligt-yoar or :in as mnny

years asyo! ;l se, But thLt does not mean that there is

some determinate nn7r1ber of pnts in an inch or in a mile.

Much less di l it mean tnat some smaller nw -bor	 ognal to

a grKtt-,tr oub•r. Thera ju!lt is :ao nuborin;:, no counting.

.aal there is no nufl)arin or co';ning bocause there is no

possibility of eMctinr an orlor, a sy::ttem, an arraugemont.

/	 On hilt think that Ulis f7C195:	 of onri.nr•

nr. , of oror bloc.!	 -,Ìe 	 In fact, it Ov ,?s

hint a	 lonso of life. V:ht	 4athomaticiewls con-

ti:7,1uns	 thc elemary ose, it is a ono-to-

on3 corrlon,:e hatveen ron-ooaltable infiAto

Moreover, sinc ,.;= sudt a correspondonre can be et up between

ar inch and a foot, or an thc v.111 a mile, o ar inh EÅ



light-y;Nir, or aly internire:Ilat or rtill	 ptJr, !A_Uce,

visually, length is ilipad.irtt 	 bs.:1- or

the N:itti(AeAu	 avAop LLo

But he does so, :lot by fjtiliricom or ir 1J -1

;•.t, but by deyelo. , inr a tcll,(11v) of ( ,ftting

aro ' ì'	 t, Tr.t teIT dque iv :slaf.'d proceoAry to t 	Unit,

0

It 'fc

	

(once x	 1 2)

	

0-x	 ..	 .7)	 ay,
A -

for it	 4:•	 -12	 of x.	 v:	 ),_3

f	 1' it 	 x„ ty,	 1	 n..	 rrynio-

ly fro: 	 i,tt zdot1::,	 .1,--)ov:?r,	 .'.1	 ow..!

i.klOnt', X, t i tri :05

v. H:ti1 , t	 re no pn	 orittmd ;,...,1rxIk - 	1.:	 r r3

:11 p vints omit tot3 1.4 I 3!ig 7

1.i te ra	 of	 of	 tn

ier ,?cs by son rli!htth;:2 ic.r31 -1)ut of x ?	 if' x

amoint,	 y. 7.111	 by

	

(x 4 h)	 ••	 x2 -/- h 4 .

	C I 11(Yle th ,..? r. tio of	 forros	 If' 7 to the

r	 h, of ^A . 	be. (;.'„X	 h) • Th'.!

16	 nr	 th.; ntio to	 1ITit, it

T	 if tn , ) 1imi t	 nth) oC	 icro-

mout iu V t	 h	 • s.1(7.roylt	 lont,yi by til ,J



dy/lx,

o 3oriw,Live fr;rc.tioc.,

vhot is thi5 bu:irtes of 	 'oe'	 to

limit?Th( ..)r --.i	 i	 to be zt lirit, P, to a :ion—IrTrile0

qantity,	 if	 ,11..f17ereiu: of C frT .; P c	 1-yi! rwt.t	 .11]

er th;IA ony	 1f	 (..ores to	 zlvo, by fr,;:-:4.

tig the inerat, h,	 Or!. CA	 t,-

differec ,a of (2x 4- h)	 v:11111 as

thi is n'Jy!tho cct:L1 forAlotiln ofl	 pry: - ; r

of ta -t1p f7 JA limit. Tht	 7hrJt IF

tha irrae that th	 pros;17poso:,.:?

C1-1/ ei;h tno	 '011 Cffor	 •ilf7,r'it

s.	 bo veLA( .7he . _

Bt tho pcnlirity of	 it

raps, not that 	 ething itT. to	 point, but

besio the point. :r.) .741;:ttr!r ho' 	 4	 thero

coutAlo infinit	 of vil.)1s	 arvl

h). They r	 tr.lczc.

exTh.hit n.is/y1.-y:ta;atic

O1 	 7ut

'1J	 Ii	 ,thematis,1..

otic. 117 t.i n 	 4).11 o	 tvo con J1rard ti:TJ

Ofto	 °wir t1-7

beca4:,7..!	 71".,ho:dt orler if	 air 1.:2 to	 •17,

r%t,i1 or	 lr

to t	 in' - r., of :4 i: c.ny of	 aoL-co',ntl,hac!- 1.

siA of 17:41uor.. But 	 of th,t r:LItio is 	 It

can be 'totormin ,
?d 4yr,ton4tictilly. It portairis to 1-3ystem.
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aig.t/c,a.e.to

6.4	 V,h11	 c.e:1 to ti .,ink of it, we 11.Ne boon

doin:	 :y).-7.t of thin all. along. Tho ',)riociple.i or 1Is-

plaeLet	 o2 speQific vavity 	 not eaa	 Archi-

- med ,)s to 7!..m1ne	 rv)tning but Nre goV in

oro;ra; they ,uld enablo h17i to say noroly tat.thor

'ati a4tr=o1y little al Q. JtV!:C•I the dervi.tion of t,)') .

pail :11) ntnt,.on to the size, Lh ,-.!	 th..;,! strength, the

origin,	 thtl pu:-ppe or tne cL,7-!;W::ol: on the

coatruryi it -;! -It ef to a realm of tia nr)n-imaable

points have position viithout magnitue arvl 1 .11 .1v3	 lewn

without tl'tic'y:ness. Pintdiy, the transition from nrithtic

to algebra lid not cr,nsist i p6ying closer	 tntir) ,I to the

thins one night ccwrit by th‘..- positive intzerr.; it coqsist-

ed in deserting thf.! good, common sese notion. of adding arC

In dovelo;Ang a new notion thA g6ve a raii, to vilinv

negative auA)ers, multiplying fraction,	 Joinr other

thins that h . ,ve no -prima facie meaning.

It i thre,	 for us o 7- , f1act on 61rtain

	L4*‘	
o 'pets of tIrl• hToes frmimaro.tnrongh in-'

) clinotions„ and so v,0 hi best bilgin a new

	0 I	 section.

from .1.7 ,:;:t	 r)ly	 abl-.1q.-J.t. They i:tPAPact fron the

irrelevt,

ci.LAal.TYy.ry	 loon the r,Acvant, th.!

the impotat, the osatitl.

But	 ti.v? rel ,ovt.tnt, the uivlifIcPut, thO

important, the es::.ential? The answar delle;-,ds



upon the insiTht, or 	 of in!:J...hts, gronnling tL

inc, cow:idertw, thinxin s dariAing,	 ljltim3te-

ly, one	 .1.11	 th.at the i:in•-,erI	 11ch

or sot of: ihichts, 	 :Mt yet r'iy to

t;:okiQ	 it000rdthgly,	 hr;v..1 to r,c1nor-

led-,	 tniit	 enj

the siciricmt L!C the insiificant, the i: .;:on ,.tant and the

the eential ;J:11

-1t at oro?. tine, 018 thiaks illportant, latr, in

the light of fuller inA:i;ht, 	 thin unfortnt.

In1/erse1y,	 one ured to tc11.	 inli;hificaht, now one

th.:In	 rates the dirfernce is !'M

ivent oi u	 rArAcht.

6t111, oven fol	 present, thi reltive vo-

nonnceNent is rlot the v.hole story. For if	 rtrict our-

elves to th:: inA6ts posible in mthemiitics, phyg,

chemistry, bioloa, oens',tive psychology, f..n1 znIch.sci ,lncen„

t•imn there a ro ele!lents or co:Iponent . s in sehrible

iu	 ar7 roared i%s irrolovant s

cant, noligib16, ioojAental. :21:Ae:h elements or comronants•may .

bo narEA the.1 ennirlea reue. They aro given till a matter

of fact. But thoy are al-ay5	 whn on(:J

trntet., < 	 dthtever one ht,ppe	 to th:l.n et:;entia.

211 .°01" awcts or me-

thj.ng must c)* be sf.A.d. They sr ,.) 1) the inAivival, 0 the

cont'lltmm, 11ce 4ITIA t en.: 4) lie frovency

of even,

- 35 -
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5.1 /	 o' rtains to the empirical

re 'i 1u,e. For whc iever wo nad ..° stand anything, we v,ou1d .

Understand an exactly si. ,1lr .r instanov in exactly the

same fashion. A different a terstr ndia4	 presuppone

a differGri'e i'1 the data. It ',+.7'.? 1 pres'uppo: e the pessibil-

ity of .u, in# that the previo'. ► s u> ,3erstanding ',nnl l eio, 7,or

it net for this aspect of the object. But, ox hvnotuesi,

there is no a;>poct', 	 . hi ch the second object differs from

the first, :i c, o tnere is no nossibility of a different

under•sta, ► , 'i l;. Ort May learn som tjaing now wrcon no t ;rns

to the second object; bu t one alto ^^^^► `.^ icslly learns it about

the first object vs well.

Thu:;, a first metor}ear off the assembly line

may be lnderstood in terms of ce rtain principles of co 1-

struction an! of operation. .+ ā ocond r:rotor14cL r, similar in

all respects, r rinot but be understood in exactly the same

fashion.

Aor in tho issue ch .rw d essenti ally when one

undor tar;ds instances that are unique. In this caz , there

is no possibility of apprehendint a ::;econd obj9ct end un ^ie -

st.; l ling It in the same manner. But there is the pos:'1bility

of appreheriding the same objoct a socond time; the lata in

the second za;;prohension will br: ;:imilar to those of the first;

because	 .'.at;! are similar, the under:ltam ing has to be

the sam; . Al) fact that he similar datn are of the same

object 	not alter the underlying principle that our

kriowledce i:r so constituted thitt, :;irnfltrr data have to rd.

wilt in similr:cr insights with th eo.isxaquence that , what is

grasped by Insight, is independent of the individuality of

0



the data.

Thus, L1 the development of 811 life o.! t:tis

plenot -vl compr ,:h:r(Jod in a sinvle evolution, there -1-11

be no remalnder of life on th) planet to be enderstool in

;either tho zilme or 	 differelt fhiti. The obloet

be unicue ;nd unparalleled in ()I:T. experience. ono ti';e lepn,

th , ! uniersti, ,diug tvyAld consist in grasping prirsoi -: ,les

lays i1 tho cwhintttions suitable for :Irt'tering th '!lormoos

ranl:es of data, 	 IvIcvlodge of the uaiquo insti.nce would

consist • In obn .ervin:; tho data to be onlerstood.

whot is graped. by 1..L:iht, may b , -1.,m -A an

idea or 'oro emergent in sensible pref- entation'„ - .or Imr7ina-

tive r.:presont6tjohs. but it 	 111..1 tninF to say that i'rasp

of such a 1Li or form Is ttnnvleige of inliviloality,

quite	 tn ,y that ttin our experimel the-0 is

found only one inine in tN:11ch th idea or form c; ! be

grasped. If grasp of the idea or form vex.° kno'ledee of in-

disiduality, then the indivicloal	 hi Knol,a by wi Jer-

staiidinig au,i it vol!1 , 1 niot pertain to t	 r.pirieal

but th- mero fact that 1.:; some c re: - there is but a

obseruble inst,,uce, in vhich the idea or form can 1) rr8 - p-

od, provides , to evidence for the intrievtic

of individuality.

In brW, :o .t1ng I! eyolaiuol by sayin, - that it

iu - "onco. Irive '!oly, in o far as z42. ;:'in explana-

tAorto, Y. , (no -. 'lot 1lstPnce3	 'fiat may or may !lot be

fev.d in in v i1n1 ia5tonceu.



4 The (2oriti	 pertaiq to	 I rleJ r

Let	 1.	 In!!jt..h t !,eCd:;itind	 A v1h1, x,	 1')!

to be (.1:!tlion in th,	 114- x	 11 2 if th.!.! Nvine of

x	 wry	 of th rny fi no - :-(-vntat11:! Hfi7!ite

a faction, f(x),	 aii to Ue

in	 ii 1)	 cont1!::111	 Lit t:h? ri , n	 ;:!J;	 2) .for

evory fl:t;.H( .!t	 of A there is a oorronirl,. tii4=4.4-Ppet

wluo of	 co!Itinliow,; 	 215:712;S

6 .-Awle of J.:ti,etive 2rop/tie;: hence, t117-vih 	 ver-.

ificaila of thee ditinctive prooertios, it may b 	 Able

to Arrify th ,J exinca of ,-;n:It:Luou	 O von-

Qlude to	 exince ofcoptilua.

No a coti! ..uu:n, in thi	 P.nd ver!ifiable

suase . (hich do,, !lot c,,upooe	 nln-cry4ntablr.: infitH set

of obaervaion .
.) Jqclues wiyA cnnot; be contad bcause It

cannot bo or ,
71grod or sy:,tematized. .11 this lAelq •i1!1 of the

no-sTrLtio, pc,.;rtains to %:f1(7 npir-

lcal

5.3	 Pl;c iitirie pertain to the oNdricla ri(11.1f).

4.
)Le in a (:oWnlvin of irvlivitial poitiont3.	 is a

contir:	 •t1 instent.() oo!:iion is wr:y oth ,?r,

instLlt I..;;ny	 141 of both thre are•non-(!ortt-

ub1.3	 Dut 711ii. iIvdni.1	 tCc,7y!t1!1!:m

both pertaiu to th	 ripIrca1 reA.1.11)e. :1 elo, tho, mmt

plc'i Lind ti:i ir t.A.r basic v - plts.

her:Ice,	 different exoerimentors, performinr,

tfto sLE-1) exli)rimont 	 liffor(ant places or timcs, nbtain

different ro.Alts, then no o!!e dr ,,Nams of explaiaing the . .

0 0



difference in the re sults by th e difreraces in the r , e -

or by the Ilffereueo ;.n the t Ir;e. ".' 1 f3r) )eLl iii'. iāys is,

not to the place, but to sl=.: thi yy 1; the place, 1.,111 not to

the time, but to nor tai.nF, at tne time.

Indeed, if place or tim. made any 7fference,

t i ''.. , ia ch 21iir:e an(1 each t i;r;a'; Tn 11 i have it'•3 c il phy!' ic$ 1

('he ::::i:. try,	 :ri bioloF;y. For i t' t l.: c o ,=. ;re P,,,1 eva:lt, the

ltms in -)+`.: r)]1ice cold not be tLi ,.! law,, in vt:other, if time

	rel , ?	 .^. , r::. ^; s	 t: ole	 could no' be th lr;:Te at

another. ^' ! .:l'.'r , ::::L .ce )laces and tims iir nou-Counte4e

sets,	 i	 i	 n- 	 e sets of cli r` er )n t 1):i^rr
i+^^aot+S, t= t~'i'^ would 	,. £l^• C.o^ Tlt ^^. 	 o,.	 .,^. t_

dif. e.•e it cierni... tries, different biologies. F ii 11: a nnno

of the olemeuts of the 	set:, could be ascertained. For one

cannot set W) ix ;lt)1..) physics, or a whole Qh•mistry, or a

whole bi.oior;y, z.t h L:'.e observo r,i•ar.: or experiments male

at a poiut-instant.

kio,ovc.r, it 1z, only in their b c:1c a roects that

place 	i time pertain to th	 rn :;A'i e. A pIa(ie

cE:n be of ti:: , `.t.i.r importance, l:rov aed that iu;po:r'tar.ce

rents not r)6 a mere "there b{at on a t{ sf?" ethi61g there".

t e importance of the place occupied by a central

mas i1	 gravitational  field.   c• . 1 lil 'iy, a time cani b i ofin n	 ^ 	 '	 ^	 o

::l.i ,• ,11ar itr-"tance, provided its importance rests not

	11 a Il : x	 .;l	 b: e ; on V tiat b.ap	 n	 {	 the+^ 5	 .l	 i	 1	 4i1 ēi. ^«lic."il ^:^ tile i.m-

portance o:	 _a.1 moment iu certain heorioul 4he

exp2 n iil ; 111iV ;s:'w e,

aa4a.er F7-L.

5.1k	 tic tual frq!le icy pertains to the. empirical
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residue.

The probability of tosFing ”head” in 1/2. :hut in

any• eies of netml	 oho (1,o 	 iot. obtAh	 :.(1,, r

alterntinn of ?ti; n	 Bt,.ot.,n the probability

auA the actuLd frequency, there is a divergeace, 	 rover,

this •ivergelce is muldom. It cannot be raduced to	 law

or mitig:Aed by any reasonable uxpectation s It is nni-sys-

tematic. It L3 to be knov)n ih oLtch in:se rmiy	 ot).

lvtion. It ton c:!rtkiqs "o

V.662,
5.5 1 	L.)t	 reall	 1:11ti:d

Thrin H.	 1 ay irtrA.vt fmm t!i

viopniut of in! , ]jts in 91,1 ..t1s.tics	 norz,.1

CuitJ	 11.so in

such a	 i	 theory of' 4no , 1ede the Nntli of tJvi

eMdrical ro:.i.lue attains a systmatic	 Fnr in
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of pure gold without melting it down? What accounts for

a wheel being round? Uhat is arithmetic and how does one

go on to algebra? In each case, there is an appropriate

image or set of images that, under the stress of inquiry,

results in an insight that expresses itself in some formu-

lation called the answer.

Now attention has to be directed to a quite

different case. There is the question. There is the answer.

But the answer consists in showing the question to be mis-

conceived, and it is grounded in an insight that grasps why

the question, as conceived, cannot be answered.

4.1 Surds. How big is the square root of two? Clearly, it

is greater than one, for the square of one is one;

and it is less than two, for the square of two is four. It

would seem,then, that it is some improper fraction lying

between one and two.

Now an improper fraction is the quotient of

some positive integer divided by some other, smaller

positive integer. Moreover, it is always possible to re-

duce such a fraction to its lowest terms by removing all

common factors. Let us suppose then, that:

g M/N

where M and N are positive integers with no common factors.

Multiplying across by N and squaring, one obtains:-

2N2 = M2

It follows that M must be an even number and so twice,

say, P.



Substituting and dividing by two, one obtains:

2P2N2

' so that N also must be an even number, which contradicts

the assumption that all common factors were eliminated. It

follows that there is no "rational" fraction, M/N, that is

equal to the square root of two. Moreover, since any recur-

ring decimal can be reduced to such a fraction, there is

no recurring decimal equal to the square toot of two. How-

ever, one can apply to 2 the ordinary method for taking

the square root, and so it remains that the square root of

two will be an infinite, non-recurring decimal. Finally,

the foregoing argument can be generalized and applied to

any surd, rho, if

3N2 .	 M2

then 3 must be a factor of Li, so that M can be replaced

by 3P, whence, it will follow that 3 must be a factor of N.

4.2 Non-Countable Infinity, Again, to raise another, similar

question. How many points are there in a straight line one

inch long? Clearly, the number must be very large, for a point

is position without magnitude. But, at least, one would be

inclined to say that there are twice as many points in a

straight line two inches long as in a straight line one

inch long, Still, that would be erroneous, as appears from

the following construction. Let the straight line, PQ, be

perpendicular to the straight lines, OP and TR. Let QR be

twice as long as PQ, and let OXY be a straight line cutting

IN in X and (tR in Y.



Then, from the construction, it is clear that for every

point, Y, in QR, there is a corresponding, distinct point,

X, in PQ. Indeed, this remains true if nne produces QR to

infinity in the direction of R. No matter where Y is taken

on Qt produced, there is always a corresponding and distinct

point X in Pg. Hence, there are as many points in an inch

of straight line as there are in two inches, or in a foot,

or in a mile, or in as many light-years as you please.

However, we have not met the question. We have

said there are as many as 	  We have not said how many.

Accordingly, let us distinguish between the counted, the

countable, and the non-countable. A set is counted when one

says it contains N members, where N is some positive integer.

A set is countable when it can be arranged in some determin-

ate order that contains all its members once each and only

once; for then there can be established a one-to-one cor-

respondence between the members of the set and the positive

integers. Finally, a set'is non-countable when it is not

possible to establish a one-to-one correspondence between

its members and the positive integers.

It is to be noted that by "countable" is not

meant the possibility of finishing the counting. Thus, an

infinite series, such as

1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 	
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is countable, for all its members lie in a determinate

order and so can be placed in a one-to-one correspondence

with the positive integers. Again, an infinite series of

infinite series of elements is countable, for all its ele-

ments can be regarded as lying within a single determinate

order. Thus, the reciprocals of the nth powers of the prime

numbers form an infinite series of infinite series. Their

elements can be arranged in a column of rows, thus:

1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16

1/3 1/9 1/27 1/61	 .

1/5 1/25 1/125 1/525	 .

1/7 1/49 1/343 1/2401	 .

and any column of rows can be counted in the following

manner:

1 2 5 10 17

4 3 6 11 etc.	 .

9 8 7 12 etc.	 .

16 15 14 13 etc.	 .

Thus, any infinite series of infinite series can be assigned

the order of a single infinite series. It follows that an

infinite series of infinite series of infinite series can

be arranged in a column of rows and so can be assigned the

order of a single infinite series. The theorem can be re-

peated indefinitely. Thus, consider the rational, proper

fractions:

1/2, 1/3, 2/3, 1/4, 3/4, 1/5, 2/5, 3/5, 4/5, 1/6, 	

From this infinite series there can be derived an infinite

series of infinite series, for one can take, first, the
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square root of the lot, then, the cube root, then square

the cube roots, then take the fourth root, then cube the

fourth roots, etc.... Now, as has been shown, this infinite

series of infinite series can be arranged in a single series.

Once this is done, one can use these new terms as powers to

be applied to the rational proper fractions to derive a new

infinite series of infinite series. This can be arranged in

a single series, applied as powers to the rational proper

fractions, yield a new infinite series of infinite series,

etc., etc.

From the foregoing it is clear that any infinite

set is countable, provided it is possible to assign some

order to its members. It is also clear that a non-countable

infinite set must contain such a multitude of members in

such a manner that ordering them is impossible. Such is the

case with the points in a straight line. Thus, in the line,

QR, it is impossible to pick any point, Q', that is nearest

to Q; for however short QQ' may be, it contains as many

points as there are in a line as long as you please. Nor is

there any use trying to proceed by dividing the line. For if

this could be done in an orderly fashion, then one would be

appealing to an ordered series of all the numbers greater

than zero and less than unity. But the range of numbers is

a non-countable infinite set, for it cannot be arranged in

a single order. Suppose there were some single column con-

taining all the infinite decimals. Then consider the diagonal.

It is always possible to construct another infinite decimal

that differs from the first infinite decimal by the digit in

the first place, from the second by the digit in the second
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place, from the nth by the digit in the nth place.

Therefore, the initial assumption is false. The column

did not contain all the infinite decimals. There is, then,

no single series that contains all the infinite decimals

and so the infinite decimals are a non-countable infinite

set.

• `Tell, how many points are there in a straight line

an inch long? There is no answer. They form a non-count-

able infinite set. They do so, because they cannot be placed

in a single order and so cannot be correlated in a one-to-

one correspondence with the positive integers. However,

they can be placed in a one-to-one correspondence with other

non-countable infinite sets. Thus, there are as many points

in an inch as in a mile or in a light-year or in as many light-

years as you please. But that does not mean that there is

• some determinate number of points in an inch or in a mile.

Much less does it mean that sortie smaller number is equal to

a greater number. There just is no numbering, no counting.

And there is no numbering or counting because there is no

possibility of effecting an order, a system, an arrangement.

4.3 Function and Limit One might think that this exclusion

of number and of order blocked the mathematician. In fact,

it gives him a new lease of life. What is the mathematician's

continuous function? In the elementary case, it is a one-to-

one correspondence between non-countable infinite sets.

Moreover, since such a correspondence can be set up between

an inch and a foot, or en inch and a mile, or an inch and a
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light-year, or any intermediate or still odder pair, since,

visually, length is independent of the number of points,

the mathematician can develop the infinitesimal calculus.

But he does so, not by finding some order in the non-count-

able infinite set, but by developing a technique of getting

around it. This technique is named proceeding to the limit.

Thus, consider the continuous function, y %4x 2 .

(once x = 1[2)
Nowvas x increases, y must increase more rapidly,

for it equals the square of x. Hence, visually, as one

moves from point to point along x, one must move more rapid-

ly from point to point along 	 Moreover, the further one

advances along x, the greater must be one's strides along

Still, there are no points omitted along x and there are

no points omitted along ^.

• What, then, is the ratio of the increment of to

the increment of x? Clearly, if x increases by some slight

amount, h, y will increase by

(x4.11) 2 	- x2 	.	 2xh } h2

Hence the ratio of the corresponding increment of y to the

increment, h, of x will be (2x + h). The smaller the incre-

ment, h, the nearer is the ratio to 2x. In the limit, it is

exactly 2x. Thus, if the limit of the 'ratio of the incre-

ment in xr to the increment in x is denoted by the sym.tpl,

65
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dy/dx, then besides the initial function, yyx 2 , we

have also the derivative function, dy/dx = 2x.

Now what is this business of proceeding to the

limit? There is said to be a limit, Pe , to a non-determined

quantity, Q, if the difference of ^Q from P can be made small-

er than any number one cares to assign. Thus, above, by mak-

ing the increment, h, smaller and smaller, one can make the

difference of (2x + h) from 2x as small as we please. Still,

this is only the conceptual formulation of the procedure

of taking a limit. What is the underlying insight? 'Nhat is

the image that the insight presupposes?

Clearly enough the image will differ in different

cases. Similarly, the insight will be reached in different

manners. But the peculiarity of the insight is that it

grasps, not that something is to some point, but that some-

thing is beside the point. No matter how small h is, there

is a non-countable infinite set of values between 2x and

(2x + h). They are non-countable because they defy arrange-

merit, order, system. They exhibit a non-systematic aspect

of continuous variables and continuous functions. But what

one is trying to do in mathematics, is to reach the system-

atic. If that is all one wants, one can disregard the non-

systematic. One can leap over the non-countable infinity

because it is without order if one's aim is to grasp just

what admits order. Again, the ratio of the increment of y

to the increment of x is any of a non-countable infinite

set of values. But the limit of that ratio is unique. It

can be determined systematically. It pertains to system.
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4.4 Abstraction When one comes to think of it, we have been

doing this sort of thing all along. The principles of dis-

placement and of specific gravity would not enable Archi-

medes to determine that there was nothing but pure gold in

the crown; they would enable him to say merely that there

was extremely little else. Again, the definition of the circle

paid no attention to the size, the weight, the strength, the

origin, the materials, the purpose of the cart-wheel; on the

contrary, it went off to a realm of the non-imaginable where

points have position without magnitude and lines have length

without thickness. Finally, the transition from arithmetic

to algebra did not consist in paying closer attention to the

things one might count by the positive integers; it consist-

ed in deserting. the good, common sense notion of adding and

in developing a new notion that gave a meaning to adding

negative numbers, multiplying fractions, and doing other

things that have no prima facie meaning.

It is time, then, for us to reflect on certain

general aspects of the process from image through in-

sight to conceptions, and so we had best begin a new section.

5. The Empirical Residue The suppositions and conceptions

resulting from insight commonly are abstract. They abstract from

the irrelevant, the insignificant, the negligible, the in-

cidental. They concentrate upon the relevant, the significant,

the important, the essential.

But what is the relevant, the significant, the

important, the essential? The answer depends immediately



upon the insight, or set of insights, grounding the suppos-

• ing, considering, thinking, defining, formulating. Ultimate-

ly, one will say that the answer depends on which insight,

or set of insights, is right. But we are not yet ready to

tackle ultimate questions. Accordingly, we have to acknow-

ledge, for the present, that the relevant and the irrelevant,

the significant and the insignificant, the important and the

negligible, the essential and incidental, vary with one's

insights. ';chat at one time, one thinks important, later, in

the light of fuller insight, one will think unimportant.

Inversely, what one used to think insignificant, now one

may think significant; and what the difference is the
A

advent of further insight.

Still, even for the present, this relative pro-

nouncement is not the whole story. For if we restrict our-

selves to the insights possible in mathematics, physics,

chemistry, biology, sensitive psychology, and such sciences,

then there are elements or components in sensible data and

in images that always are regarded as irrelevant, insignifi-

cant, negligible, incidental. Such elements or components may

be named the empirical residue. They are given as a matter

of fact. But they are always disregarded when one concen-

trates on whatever one happens to think essential.

On four aspects of this empirical residue, some-

thing must now be said. they are 1) the individual, 2) the

continuum, 3) place and time, and 4) the actual frequency

of events.
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5.1 Individuality Individuality pertains to the empirical

residue. For whenever we understand anything, we would

understand an exactly similar instance in exactly the

same fashion. A different understanding would presuppose

a difference in the data. It would presuppose the possibil-

ity of saying that the previous understanding would do, were

it not for this aspect of the object. But, ex ypothesi,

there is no aspect in which the second object differs from

the first, and so there is no possibility of a different

understanding. One may learn something new when one turns

to the second object; but one automatically learns it about

the first object as well.

Thus, a first motor car off the assembly line

may be understood in terms of certain principles of con-

struction and of operation. A second motor car, similar in

all respects, cannot but be understood in exactly the same

fashion.

Nor is the issue changed essentially when one

understands instances that are unique. In this case, there

is no possibility of apprehending a second object and under- •

standing it in the same manner. But there is the possibility

of apprehending the same object a second time; the data in the

second apprehension will be similar to those of the first;

because the data are similar, the understanding has to be

the same. The fact that the similar data are of the same

object does not alter the underlying principle that our

knowledge is so constituted that similar data have to re-

sult in similar insights with the consequence that, what is

grasped by insight, is independent of the individuality of
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the data.

Thus, if the development of all life on this

planet were comprehended in a single evolution, there would

be no remainder of life on the planet to be understood in

either the same or a different fashion. The object would

be unique and unparalleled in our experience. None the less,

the understanding would consist in grasping principles and

laws in the combinations suitable for mastering the enormous

ranges of data, while knowledge of the unique instance would

consist in observing the data to be understood.

Again, what is grasped by insight, may be named an

idea or form emergent in sensible presentations or imagina-

tive representations. But it is one thing to say that grasp

of such an idea or form is knowledge of individuality, and

quite another to say that within our experience there is

found only one instance in which the idea or form can be

grasped. If grasp of the idea or form were knowledge of in-

dividuality, then the individual would be known by under-

standing and it would not pertain to the empirical residue.

But the mere fact that in some cases there is but a single,

observable instance, in which the idea or form can be grasp-

ed, provides no evidence for the intrineic intelligibility

of individuality.

In brief, nothing is explained by saying that it

is this instance. Inversely, in so far as we grasp explana-

tions, we know not instances but what may or may not be

found in individual instances.
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5.2 Continuity The continuum pertains to the empirical residue.

Let us begin with a definition that departs from ordinary mathe-

matical usage to meet our present purpose. A variable, x will be

said to be continuous in the range, a <x dG b, if the values of

x in every part of the range form non-countable infinite

sets. Next, a function, f(x), will be said to be continuous

in a range if 1) x is continuous in the range and 2) for

every distinct value of x there is a corresponding

value of the function. Finally, continuous functions possess

a number of distinctive properties; hence, through the ver-

ification of these distinctive properties, it may be possible

to verify the existence of continuous functions and so con-

clude to the existence of continua.

Now a continuum, in this defined and verifiable

sense (which does not suppose a non-countable infinite set

of observations) includes what cannot be counted because it

cannot be ordered or systematized. By this inclusion of the

non-systematic, a continuum clearly pertains to the empir-

ical residue.

5.3 Place and Time Place and time pertain to the empirical residue.

Space is a continuum of individual positions. Time is a

continuum of individual instants. No position is any other.

No instant is any other. And of both there are non-count-

able infinite sets. But the individual and the continuum

both pertain to the empirical residue. So also, then, must

place and time in their basic aspects.

hence, when different experimenters, performing

the same experiment at different places or times, obtain

different results, then no one dreams of explaining the
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difference in the results by the differences in the place

or by the difference in the time, The appeal always is,

not to the place, but to something in the place, and not to

the time, but to something at the time.

Indeed, if place or time made any difference,

then each place and each time would have its own physics,

chemistry, and biology. For if place were relevant, the

laws in one place could not be the laws in another. If time

relevant, the laws at one time could not be the laws at

another. Further, since places and times are non-countable

sets, there would be non-countable sets of different physics,

different chemistries, different biologies. Finally, none

of the elements of these sets could be ascertained.. For one

cannot set up a whole physics, or a whole chemistry, or a

whole biology, with the observations or experiments made

at a point-instant.

However, it is only in their basic aspects that

place and time pertain to the empirical residue. A place

can be of singular importance, provided that importance

rests not on a mere "there" but on a "something there".

Such is the importance of the place occupied by a central

mass in a gravitational field. Similarly, a time can be of

singular importance, provided its importance rests not

on a mere "then" but on what happened then. Such is the im-

portance of the initial moment in certain theories of the

expanding universe.

5.4 Actual Frequency Actual frequency pertains to the empirical
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residue.

The probability of tossing "heads" is 1/2. But in

any series of actual tosses, one does not obtain a regular

alternation of "heads" and "tails". Between the probability

and the actual frequency, there is a divergence. Moreover,

this divergence is random. It cannot be reduced to any law

or mitigated by any reasonable expectation. 	 It is non-sys-

tematic. It is to be known in each case only by actual obser-

vation. It too pertains to an empirical residue.

5.5 The Significance of the Empirical Residue

Let us now recall an initial restriction. The

empirical residue was defined aR always irrelevant from the
viewpoint of insights in mathematics and natural sciences.

Why was this restriction imposed? Quite clearly, because in

such a science as the theory of knowledge the notion of the

empirical residue attains a systematic significance. For in

a study of knowledge one attends systematically, not only to

what is concentrated upon in abstraction, but also to ,What

is regularly abstracted from. Theory of knowledge is a high-

er level science that takes as its materials the whole of

the knowledge in other sciences.

Indeed, the theoretical account of the empirical

residue is of considerable significance.

It is because insight abstracts from the individual

that science is of the universal. It is because science iš

of the universal, that the observation of similarities is

of such great heuristic importance.

It is because insight abstracts from the continuum



by proceeding to the limit that the infinitesimal calculus

is such a unique and powerful instrument in the construction

of theories.

It is because insight abstracts from place and

time that principles and laws are independent of place and

time and that the expression of principles and laws is in-

variant with respect to transformations of certain groups

of coordinate systems.

It is because insight abstracts from the random

divergence of the actual frequency that probability theory

has its place among the instruments of scientific know-

ledge.

Generally, corresponding to each aspect of the

empirical residue, there will be a remarkably powerful

technique of intelligence in mastering the multiplicity of

sensible data. Unfortunately, the discovery of the techniques

has to be prior to the determination of the complement-

ary aspect of the empirical residue. For.while all aspects

of the empirical residue are given on the level of obser-

vation, still one can grasp them as pertaining to the em-

pirical residue only by understanding the corresponding

techniques.
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mere change of time. Ono can account for chane in velocity,

and one doil so by the la of force. One mir:flt acconnt for

the conservation of acquired velocity, but that ro , Ild be,

perhaps, a philosophic question ratn ,er than a mechanical

one. But one cannot assUn a plAtive explanation for every'

element in change of place for, since places are continuous,

since a continuum is a non-countable infinite 1,et of differ-

ences, there would be needed a non-countable infinite set

of positive explmations for every instance of contant

velocity. But a non-countable infinite l'et of po7itive ex-

planations is imposible. Thereto...a, a sinr1 explanation

ha 3 to serve for the whole duration or a constant velocity,

and that is oroviried when one oxplaius the acceleration

that tlri.!Lt th connt velocity.

as is clear from its nremise s the

point we are ida;:inv, is moe oneral thn N,Iwtonls first

law of motion. Th arEument restF, on th;! illpossibility of

a non-countable infinite set or positive ex - plaaations. If

it may underpin Jetonian necnonics, it may also under-..

pin Maxv,ell's theory of tho clactro-magnetic field. Hence,

if we may use the technical formulation of the postulate

-53-
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of the 10ocial Theory of' Relativity, T-.3 may cor:clude thnt

the mathomatical exprosion or th- ,,.)ririlolec, and ls of

physics is inva -riant in form uulor t -:'ansformatiens from o:!e

set of' coorlinate axes to another set meving Tith a rela-

tive crInnlit velocity. ( e Linay ah1	 f,
‹.	 .	 3() ff.).

An even flore Eeneral houristix	 tiA.pation

can be :;3t forth,

iniHrer taasuro. anl correlates

the resulL or 111;11.ts to reach tile functions tt re-

late thin z;s dirotly to on ao:,h9r. There follows a prin-

ciple of ecnivalence for all obrves.

For, since the function sou6ht relates tino

directly to on:3 another, tnc, rulaticns of things to observers

are omitted. Because tho rolations of thins to observers

are omitted, the functions cnnet bo modified by w -iations

in the reltions bo•een tho observers and the thivo. Be-

cuaSe there cannot b. any ,ulch niolification, the functions

!mist be the same for all obrvo: . s.

•	 It is to be noted that the principle or

wdeuce goes far beyond mere independence of perticular

places and. particular times. Colors ar, obsorved :ary with

tho ;lotAtion, velocity, acceleration, of the ob:7.orvert they

vary rl.th	 .1.1terisity of tn! lit;ht by which 1“.1 views them;

they vary !,' .11	 condition of his oyes, such o hi f4 need

of Apectacl	 an! hi possible eolor-blihness. But oiors

as explained by a sories of ve-lengths of radiation are

necessarily the same for all obervers; all conceive them

in th same far,hionl no one is handicapped by color-blindness

- 54 -
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ii0t t li:a ;pviuciple o f ef.`ll ,vci.1tnce repr :sents a

property of the direct maatioLa of thins to one anot v ,r.

Such a property can b e o : r►loyel as L ar =.•'ise to det rr inc

vhat the relations are. Lion cii l such a prc :iise be f'?'-:nl ilitted?

A partial formula.tion i': to take tile or1 'irl anl ori , ta ion

of coordinote axes as r l)ros anting tt"1'., 11: r:, 1rvr:r an4 to say

that	 t	 r p	 atr1;^t f ^_irlc winris, . ^. t,rr;.^,.rzt;inf; p1 i <<^ip1es tvw4 1ca ; ;;, satis-

fy the principle of et:u:iva1 mce if t:t;:y remain irlv:,ria t

in form under th group of continuoustinuous transfor :a '. ions. For

if the oberv ;r moves about, he lo 	 ao la soma contt :uotis

fashion. But thr? f n etions r'':prf.:;i! :)t'.!l,t;	 are independent

of auy :ts::° i WO 1 n ot th r obi. rv+or. Aii .r thi!J in eponlence is

guaranteed to thfJv by tLieir iriva. `iarice under continuous

transfo.r.ma i.ions.

such lb the postulate of the ':,enaral Theory of •

Relativity, v,hicrz has had Some con 'irin.4 ion, and of the

Generalized Theory of Gr: vitation, which as yet has not been

out in a form that admits an e•pir•ii:al test.

Certai,:: observations ū I`c .i1+ order.

First, scalar's, vectors, uni cenerally tensors

aro quantities that may be .}efinced by their transformation

properties. Thu, a set of n quantities forms a contra-
variant vector if they transform according to .+. ; same rule

a:: the differentials of the coordinates. A got or 3 curir7-

tit:ios form: a co`.&t .iant vector if tney transform in an

opposite mlinr to	 _ diffec :nt-li ā yb o f th. coordinates.  

n
t or t:••a',	 farlt ti n_: c:ova imt t ..asors are acts of n'` and

higher or°IG ..s or quantities that transform in a more com-

plicated but analogous fashion. "&enee, by expressing
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physical principles anl las in covariant form, autoatic-

ally there is attained	 undr thl grol;p of contin-

uous transformations.\2n the tensor calculus, the reader may

consult fot n brief outline the z:econ.1 el .lipter or

MeVittiels Cosmological T,L -leorvi Lonllon lf.;37 1 Methuen's

Monographs on Physical	 bject.s.-1

acondly, inwrine will be obtaloed o:iiy in so

f;,4r	 ther? are expvesred thr rilaAon of th7:' to one

another. As. soon cc; equation:: are made inor specific by

appealing to otorvutIonal ,JAta, of any Xind, there is intro-

duced a. Jetr-linatlon from relations to oberveoel &nri ih

tnvr1rtc i , no loner ti be expected. Perhaps this accounts

for the fact that In the Gw!,eral Tneory of Bel;:tivity,

ocoation remain inv,,riant only as long bs the coefficients,

reain irt	 (3e Lindsay ana Margenan, p. 3(A.

Thirdly, the se constientiou seew relevant

whea my) attempts to understand the apparent incompati-

bility of General lielativity und Quantum Ikechanics. As will

epvar.or'esently, :Orntum ...echanics is concerned A.th ob-

servabls. It seeks formlations of thin 	 in their 1lations

to us tAllle Goaeral Relativity reFAs on the rsiatIons of

thing to oue another, 3ud only ia	 applications turns

to relations to WI'.

Fourthly, the hu t tIc si:nlficance of tlo

prinf!ipl o	 lCv lence, intorpretA as Li principle of co-

	

I !lot Laat it restricts the field of' Possible 	 '

1aws but rutaer th	 it elves	 leteminate meaning to the

npIrIclinvestiatorts preference for the simplest 1c0,711.

A. ititein h	 lvanced in hi::: autotAograohyl(AlbertL	 •
- 56
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UnEtoln, P!.loslt-citist, ed. P.A. ;:chi91p, Library

of Living Philosophers, 1'14 and 1c;51, Ne: York, Tudor

Ccriipany, p.
any law cold, perh:ips be ex-

pressed in cov.:!ihnt form but 7.1thin the r:tr1ctio of

such a form on cnn b lil by , or'4ing out the stmnlest laws

anl, if tn ,q fail, advilnco 	 mo-e mnplex.

Fifthly, of inbeet in this connection is

Einstein's convietion thr;t !t , ta 1oi ar Irwofficient to

guide the construetive efo-ts of intellig ,.1nce. Thr3ro also

1.5 needed a formal prinetple thht fwlettons a[; los the

ntitio of th.! possilflity o a i)ierotuum 	 I.Lorno-

dynvAcs, such a formal princAple ..;•tmtAn bolirevu ,3	 had

foutil in hi 7 nostulrte of invarionce, firsti in

Relativty, ii l'C)A in Gcineral ReltivItyl. (See lid,,
•	 n.5".2., 57, 69

2,7 '1	 /Wore wo turn to tho consLcatiou of

statistical las, a summary	 1111 se ,im to be in orlr.

After noting tiv! sHilarities between mathe-.

mattes awl empirical inzlhts (1.1) and tt diffel . n(!es be-

tween them (1.2), we raised the qu-?stion of' th oridm u d

mture or tho	 hints, sug;wn!,ions that 1cNad up to

insight,

As a clue for insight into clues we too'x the

solution of a ! ,,Imple algbraic problem (;;:.1) and proceeded

to genralize.

What is to be knomi, then the insight occurs,

is aqticipated by the mere fact of inutry and is =nod the

linaturo of am " , the psuoh as to.,,u, tho 'sort of thing
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that....".

But similars a	 imil:.rly understood. Hence, the

"nature e	 may be specified by ivari of a clasnifica-

tion based oa sensible nimilarity; Lni hii in 	 h 4  occurs,

this prelimiaary classification will yield place to a sys-

tematic account t7mt speaks of things, not in terms of their

relations to our :11onses, but ia terms of their relation to

one anothor, Thus, •17.ho "luturc of..." I: , rol:c1 by

prct7e anticipation of an un-pecified correlation to

be 52ocified, of an indeterminate function to be detorinal

(2.3)•

'10 7:nr..tiox can 1), det rilined, not only by

th- e.piric:,1 nro,!..,-.s of reachini: for ula th:J. all kuo,n

measure ,lents sc.LIfsfy, but al :3o by aprealin f? to (ieln ,,.oneral

conside-slions and argaing frorl. tatfl to lifferantlal equa-

tions which re: . trict LIW group of possibly relevant functions.

Quite obviously, both procedures can bc3 combined an.1 corr'on-

ly are comilned to obtadu a -;ris ors-like action that sp --roach

es a solutionirbothtfro ) tdsove and below (2.4).

Furti“er, )ben lifferuces form a non-count-

able iafini'v st, as is th .) case rith place and time, there

cannot be a d,:stiact 	 plm 	 Co' each alenant of •iffer-

ence. Helve couf,t velocity has to be rerded a: , resid-

ual at -41, In fact, it is to regarded in :iowtouts first lo -..

of' , .otion. iioro ,eru -rally, the mothematical .:ore6., 1on of

prIn'AploF n , 11 la .s 114s to be iuvarthnt unier transforma-

tions tv.? w, Itirtal syctems in accordance zith the pos-

tulate of r/.'p 'cial :,flativity (2.5),
%
In lod, inasmudl as princirlos and lfv , s eXpress
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th relation or thin's to on • another onl wilit all refer-

ence to the rolatio;ls of tt;ins, to oborve•s„ it follows

that the m6thematicA exprossion of prIncipl;es ahl laws must

be invariant in symbolic form :mder continuous transforma-

tions (2.6).

Finally, on may add that thse considerations

supply only ah abtract cheme. In concrete inviry they

are employed Ant sincly but, together. ap a 	 imci1 ,welops,

all thiA alreay i known serves to render more clet,inate

and prcise the general heul'istic anticipntinn 	 hat have

biJert outlin6d.

3.0 4	 in,;uHy ti an anticipation of

somethnr!. te L 	 1%-n by unjerf3	 Hithrto, only one

tye of	 c;: npAicioation has been coniered, nnely„ the

anticipation of a correlation, a function, a law, a system.

The investigotor meaures, plots his reults upon a graph,

and expects to find a smooth curve or formula that will

be satisfied, not only by th mewhiroments he ha ii1e , but

also by all the rAevant measurements, that he or anyone

else ever

liovl it iS W;;;11 to enconrae inveq,tiw,ators

th t ,3xpect1tioa, to tell them that, if they do not izcovr

any 1D ,1 then/ perhnps, they are maufuiring the wrong thinos,

that they ore not excluding some extransous influence, that

if 0:11.y t'ilm are logged enough, on lay aomeone .111 dis-

covr the relevalt correlatiln, function, law,

encourtqawent must not 1)9 carried to

the polw, of j	 we have seen, there la an expirie.a
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roccidue, and no insight relevant to it consists in grasping, not

the nyn tan to which it conforms, but its ultirr .toly non•.syste mratic

character. Bonco, with respect to an aCgro date of data or moanure-

monts, the anticipation implicit in the fact of inquiry is not a

sirila aneertion but rather a disjunction. The anticipation is,

not that there must be some corrolati -m to be grasped, but that

either there is such a correlation or else there to not, The

positive 'i mnber of the disjunction hr,s been considered in the

foro :oinL, account of anticipations of the systematic, and now we

must endeavor to clarify the moaning~, Of anticipations of the

noa.syot cmatic .
•

3,1 The Non-'Syatomatio.

To roach a classical correlation, function, rule,

law, theory, syetom, there in needed an initial insight into soma

ptarticul ar caco. By that inni ght one may master an indefinite multi-

tude of exactly similar canes. Still such univorscility is not enough.

The n1cnificarace of the initial insight is that it can lead to

furthor insi`hta that :caster ever more dincimilar particular cases

until eventually one roaches a general case and brines under one's

control a definable range of particular cases. So Galileo's undor-

stmd.ing of the free fall regarded, not bodies of Douro determinate

size, shape, aaz:' cro: ght falling at some fixed inclination from the

vortical, but bodies of any size, arrays shapo, any woicht, falling

at say inclination from the vertical.

Now a heuristic anticipation of the non-systematic

implies, not a denial of the possibility of concroto insight into

fiarttcular cases, but a denial of the possibility of the abstract.

gorzcralization that subsumes a range of particular cases under a

gon©ral case. In other words, the non-systematic is not to be
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idcntifiod with tl o norr»intalli ibla. While tho non-ayatomatio

excludes the ūonerality of classical correlations, functions, rules,

lawn, thoorlec, syr,tons, it need not exclude t.se 1i1tc'1 a ibility

to bo ror?.chod by inspoction and in:sicht into particular cases.

For =ample, in a partic>>1^.r case, dice may bo cast

from a do',orr in^ .o roceptaclo	 dot.erminato manner upon a doter»

minate surface; sufficient information on the cane could be attained

with the Tle p of a slow-motion film; inoich;6 could  analyze the total

movement into a sequence of laech'u.iica:lly homomneoan stages; each

stag) cetslc; bo subsume' separately unc or l:nown laws of motion,

rrr vity, air re sirtarzco, ist pact, friction, and olr nticity; andt the

total mo voment would bo no more than Mw ooq.uenco of the °tacos,

Still, dice can be cast from any sort of receptacle, in any manner

whatovor, upon any typo of reculvr or ir, co ular, fixed or moving

aurfc.co. Tb el ,o would be no point in atte!cptincj to ropoat the above

laborious procedure for the infinity of particular  canes; and if

oantinc dice is a non ' ystematic, there exists no General case

of tho classical type to px'ovide an alternative to a pointless

repetition of merely particular invecstications,

3.2 Actual Froquonoy.

Where classical gonerality fails, cstatiatidal

generality may be ©ouc?l1t.

Let us say, then, that there an exists art aotiom,

actual froquoncy if, from como dot•ormtnate antocodont, 0, there

always follows ono and only one of the alternatives, P, Q, R,....

For in any ,i occurroncen of the antecodont, 0, the alternative, P,

will occur on a determinablo g occasions, Q on p, occasions, R =it

occaolona, etc. Accordingly, the actual rocniency of P in
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a given n or:c Rl rre:ic:3 of 1 , 111 he , u, t1T2, actual fre-

quency of C ;'= ill be '-/n, `tl:. a tuLl r t•f;i.io ; y of 	 , ,411 he

"Al, etc., ::o t:ir; t )iecesar .t}y

Finally, thF;e aetu :s i 'r.;' , :,r ,. r. r ,P121 )Y .f noa-systomatie

if it 15.1ot possible t'7 ..'`!, t 	 an Op, Oq, Or, PI, ct, qt

such th . t; Pt always. fo11o1=, s Op, t; 1 alys buoys 0q, Ft

al-y:.. follows Or, etc., : o t%> t the indot!.:rmim , teness of

alte7w , tives i s

It is t,o be ao r (:(k 	 t; . l'ie i a :> st of l te r t.ive

conaoq ent'. ha : b ._, ln ,'i>fined, then it is possible by com-

bination!: to1; ; alternatives.1 t 	 f ?", .f. ^ 1 ?"' i; t l (? :^ sots► t: ^> o Y^            	'Mils,

one can c(), t :_ _dr tly1 ac ;u l fretIcy or the combination

"either P or Q", or of the combi! u i;1on "P on a first; occasion

and Q on the secor d oc a `l on", ot c., i e i c . I A

One 	Ad at o 'Sce that the act'uat1 fret pencvM

of a nunber of alt?:"iu; ivo: taken t' r:ether is the SAM of
► ^t.i _7^ ^.^( rtic	 fr (! ,-IonC es	 Thus, the 	• t'ia1

frequency of "eit hEy2 P or CD will  neces;+a ri?y be (p71.--

©	 S ā ;ila. y ,	 actual	 y	 the tatel et of a+rn-1rl.^	 t;iit	 c: 'tl ^. I`i t^(` i2L1Ic'	 or	 '	 r

a;Ayes wl}l11 E ; ri t Ī f
hh ^
bu n n or Uiiiiit:y.

A-04.e1-4-&-C-
3.3 4	 Let us now generically dex in :' a 1•'rohability

an the proper fraction frof; ti1 ch actti i1 f requ ehoy :: oes not

divorge syrtema tict 11y.

`"h-. definition • ^ osit:: an i.;l al pro or fraction,
which it na os 4 )rohfbi' i ty. It admits that tnis ideal

proper fraction will not be coincident with actual froqw n-

- 61 -
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0

cies . It denies that the divorg aice bettir een the Heal and

tht 'aut,lal 011 be syst;ola ic.

Suppose, for iaa 3ta ee, that tno probability of

c:;::►tin; a ►'n;x" !'it.h a :3;:'.`1,;le lio is 1j6. Thon, on the

fjr5l t six tn,rows, t "six!' may orcur twice, ON e second

onc i on z, third, Not at all, etc.., The w!tua1 frequency

hops aI out In rW.ori .fsh 1.on • Eri ].. tho probability ai rcays

remains ::': ::iiil'a 1 j 6. There i'; iv.,n a divergence beteen

th ► actui : 	 ideal. But thls rtiv rgence is n -sys-

c ;ia' tic so that tIte tli f feron co bo . uea {;h actual  ami the

ideal cw eo t be redueed t. o any rule or law.

Certain elurif'ic>ation9 a re in order.

First, the roic7ar for the definition is,

por17 :ap , ob i ou .. enough. Ac w?#r)1 rroqueneies c ro non-sys-

tomatic; they vary from ciAse to c .: se; tuil their variotion

is not :subject to any rule or law.ut a probability is an

ideal fraction; it is the so lie fo r ;.:vary case of a given

kind; it is the r•epres ,ntstiv ; of 461c universal, abstract,

necessitating, systematizing tenl ueios of understanding s

fi n : o, if prob a bility ,: rn(i actual f r :qu,:;cacy coincided, than

either both would be syst: ':st tatie or both e:ou1l be non-sys-

t-.rui,tic. If thy ,iverged 	 i t..ac; divergence  wea• . systematic,

then tn. actual, frequency i4f)ull have to be the systematic

r<: A tfant of t u.? : s;teuAatic probability  t:► tc-:f thp syEt'? iatic

divergence from probability. On:? meets the requirements

of tilt, problem on s̀.y if 1) the actual frequency is non-sys-

te matle, ) t e probability is toaleho ay..tes atic, 3) the

actual frequency Pay divurga non-sy ttemat cally from the

probability, arid 4) tha: actual fr':c1l,;ney cannot diverge



t m 	 fl'e:m the probability.

Secoitly, it folloo,s that t 	 probability of a

set of alternatives is the ''f:AH of the probabilities of

the alternc..tive.s ta_en slai,ly, For, as we 4iive seen, the

actual frehcy of such h set	 hi.:: STil of the actual

fr'aquericies of the mi.berb or %he et (3.0 hÌ1, morover,

there cannot be a sTA,Lic ddvergoce beo,en actuLl fro,.

Looney aaq probbility. But :loro woulJ b' such a systomatic

c:1rgnce if th probability or the set ';;ere not the srm

of t,4:! probabilities or the No!:)bers of Lle ::,17,. Accord-

ingly, one 4unt deny the congl:ient anl its antecolent to

affirm that tne probability of a :Jet of alt ,ernatives is

1:11:: 5.11 of the probabilltles or the altoi.hatives taken 	 .	 .

6logly.

Till., a orobbility is not the math ,matial

limit of a	 of: actu61 frequencies, For a eries of

te-:ms ten.ds to a mathematical liAt ina3much as 11: -!r , Ince

fryT that limit can be ihade af,, sil a: one ploLscis. But

ac!tual fregaeAclos do not convirge upon probo:bility. They

hop about at random. They approach tne probability only to

recede. In st 	 of convoing, th-v diverge. But ';It.ey can-

not make thA.r livorence effective, for they cannot get

any lrystm into it.

Fourthly, though a. probability is hot a math@-

maticol iiit, tner3 are unobj::totionable ao'i;v1ptions that

Wiy bc intro	 id so that the flon-v3tymatic divererrice

of probability bocobles virtually equivabnt to the conver....

gence charaetori:Itic of the mathematio ,a1 limit.
(See Lindsay aril Margenau, pp. 165 ff.)

- O. -



iP2thl i, our proccrhrle will be to dia: tirYoish

two	- •t	 •i ' ( i 1 •	 )	 S	 r the L i 1 
»: "1 	 probability.t^^o t°^,;:,,.cals..r 1; .;...:r^t leanings o^	 ",^tl. ^ . ..:, 

As defind, probability 1 s an id :.al ,,roper fraction from

1I t, ā ;'h actual i r.:4;;!t.>.:1Ar:'s can ' tv r'ge but not systTlatically.

	e 	speaks. f' ,. 	 .,	 a t.	 ,	 and^ t7 ^. V .: , 0;1,. c..i :^ 0 	 o	 ^, 	 ^ 0 k. t: C; j, ,i ^. ^/ 0 ^^ opinionsi tl !? ; ^ s,^) , f.

t	 3;c an. t '^' th=.: ,:: i	 Y)i'^9 fraction relevntthen ^Cl ; ^aOt;S 10 ^: :i; ^ii. ^^t^_ ^ 	 ^s :, 1	 .

to the opinio 1. 'i:llr..+t is j)ebabil ity 11 tills s-.:con l sonse

and what is 1(45 relation to probability in the first  sm:te,

	m 	 for t, l 	fare C;L1sS ' ^.{?ilw trir ; t ;)ti1 ;.1 t; i	 f..;'	 ,():'.C:t11.. 1^43 postponed.

3.1̂ 	 It 'V on thin , to c ifrulat9 thr' )rob;:iility

of throin a nfour" l:"`i.th a ,:irt : lo, unbiassed die, another

to make the same calculs tion '.': l n a priir of diee are used,

arll a t.'It.T.'d, to do so ;'•.i ce i: 	 t(	ar=.1 "loaded". In. all

three eases there is the :,3ame ,:;!?i eric (?i:?'ient: actual fr.,-

quency diverges non-sy t:'at1c.ally .fo,1 th" :1."')per fraction

rained pr4i '71 ility• But this f ,,,N1	 divides into three 'dis -

	

f	 F.	 1 i Y 1; 	 /	 f . Ī d	 resides int'i`n4,t ."1 ;14,i.. i..,.., i.I i the hP.i^= C}	 ,.:^	 'division.dtl T'^ :s	 3`^	 1

th e :aauner .irt	 i ich probability l' ' to-::Jn 'i.

The first ;='•l ei(3 in ?O'i.i ' robat)i ity. Its

conditions are that 1) nen ma antocelen`:, ), occurs,  then

thee occurs one and. only onE: of s ^et of n alt43 ,.nst.ives,

0

j

and ) there 11 no sy t •: atIc fcvori.ng of any of the n

al.tern^'tives, From the conditions it follows ±.Ywt the pro-

ci ;	 babil.ity of the eecnT.7 ?snce of any Oven alternktive will

be ]./ 1. For 	 X'q t3: o probability some other fraction, say,

a/n, "here a ic lens or greater than unity, then th;.t al-
.

tern tive conlfi not diverge s; ►ste atioally from a"/n and

so mtt:.^ t suffer systematic discrimination, if A is loss than

.6
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Anity, or rscaive system,tic favoring, if a is gr ,,aty.

unity.

Tha s , :,2cond tt,o ,nios i a lo:,.ivstive of tho firt.

aro th:;,t 1)	 ea an anont, 0, occurs )

then!Lh.oro	 lnly one of a	 or )1 altrna-

tivos, 2) th .7s IF a syt:1;13tic fhvoring of some alt ,Trnatives

but 3) ti: 13jatic favoring can ba relneed to a case in

which tner *5 no systematic f%ivorin3.

Tno p tt,:ol a piv of ,.1.ce ar•

Lcvei post:tibla roults, of , :h1(th in reF,liarly occur

T.ore	 otrs. ov r , tni!: favoring c:,n be

eltnincl by conqjaring tfts thl.rty-six altorotives con-

stitutsd by ,7onblning eLr.h of.th nix 'c'is of one die rith

each of bh ,. six of thFz, othr. 10 ono of' tdArty-six alterna-

tives is f:Jvored in any systematic manner,	 o th ,! socond

soecies is rind to the rirst.

bc1con1	 tcies of probability is in-

vostiod at .1.neth by zivlySng the mthilaiitival theory

of combn%tila.	 tho probAdlity,

P, of r bUCCi3SOS in n tries i 	2	 precobility of

one L;u1'e	 i1 or try. Thi	 i'• -ork6d out in ny

suAtab	 Aori Ath it t:hcr. r A.1l find the

approxlwo::3	 lott,)	 by 1, ,p1icf:, P0	 on, arA Gauss,

raw tJLlÌ'. 	 ot udmit rAuction

. to bito inr:1:t or to tic! econd. There' in an antocelent

followed by onk:1 and only ont of 8 non- ‘2ystematic set of

lte:natives. But on	 ',nno	 ttle by inspoctiln that the

alteratives ar; anl thoir 	 probabllitios noithor

are erw.,1 or ar,. rQluciblc: to tne 	 of entiprobalAlity.
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r 	i;1 c	 0.120  ar 	1.^.. e 	S	 '	 ,f l 'Ī ' a y ions ^V^'L;ht	 ,.^r.^ nt,.,	 -1^. rl 	 nr ..c.o.. i ..1, ..o^a ^ ^oL^^,r ^. 	 ;iv, ...

oc c ur; rn:or, over, the occu r 3llce of any := iven faee of a

1340e 1 die iv not iaJ,.. al in i."7b :ib lilty 'ri. _.h the 3c::.'nrr ?nce

	any o 	y	 o.^  there	/	 g 	} 1	 oof 4:s. ♦1^ ii ^J : -t :3 ^, ^. f ā Ln^ for 11I1 •:^ll l^ .L w^ ii Vl': ^.^ .J ^^4w'^I f^l<j. l.^y favoring.if} g.

..:.i'^4i?.^:.ā ,.i%;y^ o^ 'i';sct"iQi:A as involv-

ingng a 3y 3t	 tiel:: nt fii'_cl^ ho<,)vyr, the  not suc:ee d

ccv.olet ,arly io: :ina 1;t:ng rl r.' re: ait s• There

	)

is a sya '.n^:a.

tie Ulo £t	 ,	 7	 r it ;	 i11:i e :cp probable.

But	 syst. at .s.	 •iooz not succeed in do:!I.inating

To 	_, :t t;!': pro1)1"':". set by L'll'3 thi;" 1	 :"tr:^k3:'1

the t.3 nicur. o'.1U :iwor:, to be 1) to loosen the

houri:.:t,,le mtici. ot ticn:; for tiLlIng "' ith data th,=it can be

Traduced  •to s; ., .,= awL.~ 1; o comvAr5z , te for this loosening

by . ntro ucing )rob»bi. itics in plate or pr ,:'ci5e pre'11Cttons.

	V:.Yc.t;	 uld tueh 1tio:ining b4 First,

anticlpu:tions	 th,, y t,,m ti '	 1) that the data  A.11

atiafy sova on  1w or function , 2) that this function

willl ?Jc; a , 3 i u: i n; i ;> f c t I1tx t, r,ns thF t re-

present gent ral f J::tur s of	 w ieorndly, theta

♦ i• .t	 :;	 } y 	:	 V e	 '	 J ting one^n,..:c3.,)rzt^.or^	 cancan ,r. ^.nor,::^^c c;i. Z;.,.^'_, aci o 	 exp^

t) : "1vi' all n.: 'la ta, orlc may expect z : ori s of

i	 r ,	 i'u 	r,	 ,.	 r 	v ia,... i'1 w	 .f	 so 	ar ofci.^r;a,^.,n w ti^)n.,^ ,:^ ^ 	 ^ ^ ant a cc)r't .. a,^^i ,^,^ ..J...r.it .^ o_

e gonv _nes, na / 	
, 1 t ain, 2.nslmad of expfic:ting the

sine;1 ; 	 J ;.: a :; i n '., tan of <s Jif ^erential equa-

t io:l, ono :i?;.. j ':t l•::s t t:l 	 t: i: :is u ictloits &.(;tl eicenvt{1ues to

be tho solotiort: of an operator equation, say,

whore P	 o i'ri tor, Ui; t 1;, ēZ mi ti6 '.` iCi tifc:ul witity
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tat changes one l'unctiori into anothTr.4 -- 
Vhat is the compensatin!!,? The fircoing yields a

set of observables, tae eieavi;lues, A • Tho	 thatat occur
wiL. 	eri prob6bi1ity, o.1:: rjWy -1,4U not occr;
and t1i	 will not pisessmo	 th	 problity,	 a
systalc	 )11'itIon	 1 1 :or'. Tnero	 t.Hn
stwto funcion 2'nri Hi ich	 rotvbilities can be calculated;
and one pm;,.	 tne einfunctiens to load to tno (iter-

minion of tile sta::e function, for if they succeed in

selecting th ,7! observablos with on' 	 thly
be able to contribute to t 1idorirlation of the res-
pective . probabilitie. 	 •

Is this guess-ork? CertajvIly, it is not a riid

deduction. On the Other hbnd, it is 11 , ,t purly krbit-

rary. It i tno fruit of 6n iridght based upon clues YThere,

as is alays the co„ the fl:;lght taes on beyond the

clues. Ther ,! muLt be some ioo einç of 3yste!natic enticl .fh-

tions, for tne data dealt ith are c Ly partially ulder

tH; inrillonco of	 tari	 fl!) 4 cyLt-!nsAc

There must be Lome compiensLtion for this loo:. -aing, elt3e
there vouLl be no car ,clusion:1 at all. Lut the enct (nure
of the	 Lni	 empin:lating I; guided by insights

into h%thc2:„eal :o',)J1Ities Lad, 	 ver srrAnrely,
the resultin '!cl7t1i.Ltes or t uantluil rd.echnics have prov ed
highly succeErful.

- 67 -
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3.5	 Ciz t:?^♦ry,

C7^ncic^1 othod in not contont trith nntztory of pa'tionit

cation hit r c - 0 bb;pt;nd thorn to tho nbotrc ct ±:-7)17= Tr:lity =wormedad in .

corrol	 n n, functiona l,  latra, thi or ct o nynttoi:1c, fowovor, thoro

to ai c p!-.t7^c^3. r nidt.o, ;}nr'tic'1.7.:u' canon cm co'.111 1A in coinel..

C?.t'1Y':':a yx.7,: l o2 en of 0. c t t ct :? .- c.to.ncoc3 of conc." . canoe; and corroos.

pol.'c1.1..0	 tixch	 lo i;G C cflOrt l moo

of tho	 vyvt.	 3J'+ ..1 ^::»^1 *^2u:^ .r.va ...y i^,. cy ri.Jc: Mt 10 (onert111ty.

in not th<•	 of n.12.2 . ,V ,,n,,,,..2i' y .	 "or l ' c -:ri our 'oco data	 •

to b'.) 417.11,7o?, -,! ,70, '".n 11r :'Ior...-s *.*:torr.tie, ono c`l.°'2not nttppono t'at they

divorce  n e..7?^t F-cr L ly from '.l , or.d_ ammo.

'' , ^rt o n ich.	 normo tho m nt	 in tho probability

of tho oecu: cr1co of ono of o.:ltnrnat1vo porin5.b .:? tti n; And tho mode

of itc Opt(marairntIon al oo cup l iC 1:3 tto betlyinic ,n. If thoro is

no	 fnvol'1i1,+ , of any of tho L'.•? ū^3'i!:'.i:J.`v'!"n, Vlore it om 1—

probt J17. i f . If • -n r° Lc n;rot ,.. , ir ,:,'..c i''avorinc t:v7,,t Ct1?7 bo roducce

to 	 1.proe?~♦ '" , ::.!.'1ty p. !.icfirt o'_s. 1 n formula, ) CO1,1orl t 	 r•D i vant rnttOtm
pat.ioni. 7,131.^47y, Ir':'.ot 	 ::nvo„° nr that cannot be

rod.mod to cril li?;:'obai:). 1 i ty , i t cor to crAlcial nxiori atio r.ttr'uctu e

12L 0 to 1r, ' iUO? c^ ► ,

^'.:: ro ^, non, a utati^ ttca1 hou: ' ā.ntAc structure and it comp.

p1am'ntn clr\nnic i otmotiir . In any n-: ocūod i'lo:1d of inquiry,

oxpori711,.:;,n 1+l.	 r '..fol-riod, wtt1:1ttr`.i s,nVs arc =do, an1. •J110 rorn lte

aro t ... 0 .., f,c,d . In no far an tia^ z nnornl i .i oi :'.tr" bi .i ty of tho

rioarnIZtCrI	,/.i .L 1.. ; uJ' IJ LA iai-.vili	 i.f ln o .a ..4ti3a pl u\.r. is Ll. o	 ) ro ..O VtbFZIJS 	 In

no far nn Th c crlo ā' tl.	 1i:'♦y of tilt) :.; .7,1:,t.;1 r. -. lontB le not •

tsy; «;or:.';:!.© t r; i R1o;a .•cl..1•;.y function in to be nought. Finally, since

Ilt000doat y ':+;.31'f conoi''al i31t;;:.1ii a b lity o ioC..auron cnto y bo

ny raorsrjtu ontCl^+l. ?^ n=•,	 ^,^„ :ln.. C or I1t;14Y"Gl,^,r'E; v°J:1L',t^.(^ t a ^,C;ā D::'F'♦a. thoory Qā 	 8
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Bburictic Otrilotrpoo ‘

aunt ornipoce 1)oth altornptivoco Nay i aoh motlic ,r thin rOviro-

acut e ratLto12 'L:inn partlaular 2iipot:Apoor, on tllo accvracy or tho

dintortinc of ..11oot of Eloacuring, can bo rocwdod..an tho ultianto

banic of no inoicht Into oDoratoro that is	 "rod by G. Temple

in Va....1)(allaillpla21111 -21!zap Tircr7 EI:othuon
Q
es nonocrapbs

on rilycloal alT4octs„ LonCon 1931P
. .	 .

* it:A01.- oucGoGtionG lx, :acvao?. Lc ion,..,. It71 INnicloto

vovo oncRcoa in ldaL'oC4011 -1G ovA. rlo.1,o ,Jcilpl= :IcAlLYAcationz of

Bohr la lac ,,flo o'. t,ho atom, Cloy I;orQ Ona0V,I;W2T,G tO 1101:flt VAMT)1

pertle , 	cacao to tho i -_-;ra woo* Whor.ty floolcoa to limit

thoir og:Irl.o to obccomblou (lo., vario.baon aanittinG oxpori-

nontal cot.1 ...01)„ thoy ouv•oig.loraa liot co:-.1o ..,,aa:),t but nyctoratio

cowrality„ 41.14 la co far ao 711.1.a.re6um 'hoory my bo aatd not to

offor inoi0.2t In tio pcntiC11:10.1* 00.6013,::::_, 131T2:: ,-)1^11 on tit 10I/Or 10'701

a porbp.pn • inlomodlablo incomplotonoco; en ..;,:::o ,.:),1-1,,,xo :INA, intor-

protod nna cltr.vticUoal thory, L pococoaco :i.olay tho complotonoca

of tin -1,1011-ryjutax.t.to Golioral caco•

L: ouch auf.zooll. , ric am to .x; trioa cyA, it :*e.c not to be

forcotton .411(1;6 our moollat of probability cuK.oboc.an  ov:1,:litlt

p.dvortf..rleo '6o laolcht, .t;i:.vt othor aoowAnto a not, ana that the

othor tm fl000luto not on:Ly pow= tho *-;:lola but alco ponotroto

ti lotr ,/61on ofocioatific :: ,-ooulto. Only a critacal and

13orcalvo or:fo72t, uoticulomly offtteinG naL,11 ,zColocionl awamptions

rPOi2 QC 1. 1,T ). i:, 1 a C 4110 tIlf.: GO S • CaIl (1.0i1.? 17,CifIrlitntOly thrlt rolovanoo

of t: -lo Iv.k:boo;:mi a nay 0 la Us t110 j1."0 102.012E1 LI 11111C11 0 ciontlato ao
0 oin la Lio	 wora o niactol2 t o mthor •oclobratod

tho	 th(foriot 1ia:3 to atto;:41., no to what

polontic:,0 Day. but to viiant Cloy <10.
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Arnendix to Chapter 11.

(1: ,, Tt11', U 	 or rly, T E:1i tICLASL ICALn itil D RCTE0T L i ICh.un

In ord;r1f.ry 1,	 e, Helassicalt , anti n s v sa ti stica1"

o	 w 	" t1G s P	 " is n	 h	 ';^are notnotOJ ,r1a^::(1. The O rr%n ,1t to c 	 .^ical i^ qllc.^'tt^Jt^i ,
A.

'	 4..:,1 the opposite to "statistical'? is 11 '^.ciia'z? ct". This

......,.../<:: usace 
WA9

 be i11 u:, trrstA. by the fourfold classificatior, of .

1) classical -°,)ch :lics (No .' tou), ;') clas: ical statistics

'(foltz'nann) , ) quantum mechanics (gchr ōdincor, EieisAnborg) ,

and 4) qu , tu. , st:A ` ',stieses (Bose- : tw:tein, Fermi-Dirac) .

The trouble Is th ,t this fourfold clas :tficrit1on

seems incm- plote. For relc iv'ty :lechanics is ooposed to

cla.s: icel n chautcs and, Yr, t ►tie special r oletivity enters

into cmW:Jinatiori .,41th quarjtum ?echr;lic$ (Dirac), general

relr:t1v1 ty seen:: as opposed to it as hirit.tein hirns€1f. Fur-

ther, if these cor;r ::lic.rt -tons are not to be no lect d, it

is necessary to go behind the term_inolocy to a syrt3r~atic

conception of the conceptions entertained by iR:tf:rpreters

of physical theory. A a i;r o::iv Lon _1a, : o^^ :Yu.:ver, t;>e pur coso of

0
this a?>^^:ldix is not to expound and to justify a systF; i ati.c

vie;, but ;; ;.,r;piy to clarify the lt ,uis tic usage t t tt re

have found convenientnt by co itrr;stiiig its as,;.^s pt:`on ^' ttY;

the ass' .I; ot . oa!; that seem to un , lo lie iore co:-.vlon modes of

speech.

' 1'O '. '; ma. v .ewnotnt, th9n, the fundamental d!s-

junction  i o ;af ds th,, - interpretation of la`i s of the 7 owtont ,

Ian snd EinstoiIiLirl type. Such lavfvs will be said to be

interpreted co ucretely if they are ta:en to rel,.to imaginable
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terms, The same la vis will b,,, said t' be interpret 	 a—

st'ractly if they are t: n to r .1ti; ter':',1s that are ar"'lned

by t u .t.G:"<.s t ;.o ,rnelves.

On thf; first aiter.n tive of chcrete itorpro-

tation, th: law is completely (J. ter irmte in princil4a. It

is true Q ? :;, 10t `,:ir lay is txpros d by a ilathematl,cal

for.','ila O ā 	 1 ;:rv)ra1ity anT1 that further ` c tem ric tions

will have to be a Ided 'Wore  aa ly arrolieation to cw.-rote

instances can occur. It also :.s true that the further :-itot.,er-

m nat. ons cannot be deduced frota thr law an a maat aenat1cal

or as a physical 1for' ultt. But on con 	 te interpretation

the law is not sinply a physical fornula t it relt_tes i afin»

able terms; and because terns are i°??a naahle inasmuch as

their varlous,d:Inensiony a;,,, ass.i.;nar.;1e, it follo7:s thkt for

co icrete i':ter :?r etat on 	 law is fully (lettermi 1;'' in

principle.

iimover, those th,..t accept the first alternative

;pllt Into t•wo groups. The first grrvAp nit only affi i s cort-

cr t.:s interpretation but also affirms th:Lt concretely in-

terpreted laws of the Novtonian typo exist. The s cond group

agrees ' . th :._..? f! et In aadm Ltinc col,croto i:ater'preta " oia

but differs from it by affJ.:'n1n , that, if any such laws

seem to be vor.. 'ied, thr2 verification is mt?re :racrosc:optc

appearance. Tho agreT:l nt a:i 1 differenc: of his first and

this second group seem to r;o to correspond to the agreement

that unites an .; the difference that separates  ordinary con.

captions of classical statistics and qua:It= mwc anics,
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On the aocond altornativo of abstract intorprota•

tion, the forocoinc dobato in  roplacod by a distinction. Con-

orotoly intorprotod lawn of thō Pdow t onian and Einotoinian type

aro ronolvod into abstract and concroto corn ononta. Tho abstract

componont to tho verified correlation of implicitly dofined core

ro'? ativos. The concroo component to the achomatic or none.

nchorlatic oituation.

The abstract component io determinate but not fully

determinate. It io dotorminato in ita own abstract order ari an

element in abstract ayntom. But it becomos ful ly dotoriinato only

when it in applied ouccoaafully to concrete oi tur..,tiono. such

application calls for two further typoo of informations first,

one muat know which imn in What combination aro relevant to the

. civon oitua.tion; eocondly, ono must know what numorical valuoa

are to be oubatituted for the vnriabloa and concra1 conatants

of the abstract lawn.

Now whilo thero are woll-known di f f icu? tioa in

obtaininc accurate numerical values by moaouromont, a far more

radical difficulty arlooa when on dooa not know . oxactly which

combination of lawn in relevant to a cl.von oituation, for then

`	 ^ ia	 cunable to o about the tank of moacurinC in any orderly and

economical nannor. Fortunately, houovor, there do o::iot achomatic
a

situations in which a happy conatollation of circumstances and

an appropriate combination of laws have the oncouracinc iniplication

that the samo li wa will be applied over and over arain in an

indofinito aoquonce. Such, for example, is our planetary syatom,

which hao provided the moat atrikia ; inntancoa of accurato

deduction and l,onr;torm prediction.

Unfortunately, thoro alco are non-.aohomatio

situations. Then the tack of applyinn abstract laws to concrete
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situation° is at tho rao °cy of circuciatance, and the rolcvant

cir cunctanooa form a dlvoi'GinG and acattorinG aorioa of ovor more

nunaroua and noro roroto concdi tione For ox mplo, a planetary

sycton has a bocinnlnG and nny cono to an end; olthor ovont can •

occur only once for any ;ivon syatom; and than it can occur in

any of a notable rnnc() of dlfforont mannora.

Still tho oxintonco of non-ochomatic aituations, so

far , fron blocicinC human intolliconco, civoa it a noai inpotue.

Statiatical invontication bocomoo the koy to an account • of the

onorGonco and survival, tho nmabora and distribution, tho di.fforen-

tiation and dovolopnont of schematic) situations. Clacotcal anti-

cipation of t e cyotomatlo and otvt i tioal. anticipation of the

non s cyratona.tic caaao to bo dinparate altornativoo. They boco o

complornontary tochnlquoa in Gainin ; inni ,ht into a universe in

vhieh tho thruot of probability' Gonoraton from the non:»ochomrtto

ovor more nt orouc and more developed ir3otancoo of the cohematic.

AccordinCly, our cantraot bottioon clacoical and

otatiotical roots not on curremt lccuoa but on their transpooition.

On the basis of ooC,nitional analyoio the opporsition botwoen dotor-

minion and indotorminism in cublatod in favor of a more compro-

honaivo otructui.'o. Clacoical lays are rointorprotod no that

Elnotoin's edifforontial onuationa are rocardod., not an atatomonta

about ovomftc at point-instants, but an mathornntica l oxpr000ion4

of the obatractn000 of classical laws. Statistical lcwic are

rointorprotod co that indotormtnaoy hac3 ito root in the abatract-

mess of claoaical laara, it° factual around in the oziotonoo of

nonnachomatic ©ituationo, and its ciC.nificanco in the typo of

explanation acoociatod not trith the namo of Laplace but with the

nana of Domino
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observations to assambl .;) into Lha conditions at some

nth TO:10;10 for some specific event.

7LE, ko.,
6,53 1

	Unfortun	 eately, ther	 s no sytem to the

auregat of ':!oncrete pLtterns of diverging sories of

conditions for all 'Kindsof evets, Full en4 (met know-

le ,Ige of all clas: . ical laF assures only a systmritic

uaifition of tile lcv:s. 1uci a systematic unification is

not on. imainatiwJ synthesis. On tn; othr had, each of

the conrIrote Nitterns of divrging series is an imhi , ina-

tive synthis.	 follo	 that JA.ajly and to&:ethr t%:!ese

concrete pat:torn:: are non-syatic, for th totality of

systemtic relations is incluled in th totality of ab-

stract lawa.

this general argummt can be net forth

in more concrete fashicn inasmuch as the reader can be

offered the materials for two iwilhts. 	 first inst

will be & grasp of the non-systeatic in a failiar case,

The s ,-?2cond will be a grasp or 	 same lack of s,yctm in

the aggregate of concrete patterns of liverging 	 of

conditions,

The fa,milisr case may be leaned by the

qusL.on, Hov. many Irays are there to cast a ofivon with

a sL.agle diA Ono might attept to answer .;1.s qe ,estion

empirically. Ono ,iould get a high-speed cara, suitable

lighting, a traparent boY,	 1 proceeq to take pictures.

NeXt, one y.D1.1 :Auly the pictures of all casos in vhich

a "five' was thrown and calculate the linear and angular

- 112 -
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momenta in ū i:.rh movement of the d ie. The mor t1iaig;'nt

one wts, the g ,, , , , would be the nunber of known dis-

tinct manners in ,, i ch a "five" can be thrown. But no

matter `1o''. groat on' s i! du<}try, one conU hardly arrive

at the point t,,,here one co'.411 say one knew all of the ways

in vhich a "five" could be thrown w ith this die from this

box on this surfa c e. Lccordlngly, one wo+ ►ld shift to an a

,Driori method. One would work out	 fo:"! .rla that >'i ve the

maximum aud mini:liurn initial ;,-tomer► ta for the last stage of

a throw, en ,1 the formula 15:?'ild contain co::. tants th a t re -

ceived different numerical values for different surfaces

and different dice . From uhv formula on , cou ►ld list all

the ossib1e c0t bLna tions of ,recificutions for tho last

stage of thro;'in:, a "five". Ly introducing a co: ve -ient

suvositin to ..r vent the list fro m containing a non-

countable ir fi :i t:. multitude of cases, one could proceed

to the second last stage of the process; it would end in

any of the manners in :: ich the last could begin; aril a

further formula voold enable oav, to assign a multitude of

ways in 9.hich the second last could begin . for each v. ay in

which. the last could begin. V ith this multitude of multi-

tudes on one' s hands, one could turnn to the third last

st ge, and so forth.

+otv we happen to know that throwing a

n fiveI! is a non-::y:itena ūic process. Ir.hile each movement in
the process is detcrr';inte, while the relations between

successive rt?o`Jc?ents are determinate, still these r:'?lations
;r,	 ,u,a e .. 

c oh c..a —!s ; .c.c ru v,r.r . ca^ rw Cn . a /..rrn, , a e./.̀-ti► ^-1 ` ^..r .

the f ' cedini, paragraph was p !lot to show that t} ►rov ing a

e-nNP-Alls* Tlv, Purpose of

0 J
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Pfiven is non-systematic, but to grasp in thtt in:,tanc=e

of the non-systematic some of its distinctive Characters

or symptoms. Our first discovery, th ,7?n, r5 that an emnir-

ical	 of observation infl analysis could rev7:,a1 a

grat number of ways in thh the result 1A47.11t occur, but

It offer' , r4 	 'ronlise of providing 4 copbte list of all

the ways, )1.1r scond discovery was that an a priori 

method yiJ.i	 n urnaanageable variety of liffert com-

binations of di:,tinct alternatives. Even though distirict

stag,es of the process zere summed up in fomulae, still

evo ,y possible combination of nuefical wdmes satisfying

the formulae offered a different alternativ, anl coltina-

tions of these alternatives defined the different zays.

Let us no'. . turn to the second in i t. Con-

sider any event, X, and let it be defined an a ::ietArminot4 11

numerical value of some Amriable in some cla.sical

Next, consiler all the laws in '2hich this

va-inble ocours, and list all ale alternativF) combinations

of nwverical values for the other variables in the: . P.

17in the event, X, is occurring,.

Thirdly, consider the different manners in

which, oac of	 alt,..)rnative coLlbinatiors may be approach-

ed. Thus, if ne .r.e are n variutles involved awl they may

have the numorical values, a, 1,	 when the event, X,

is occurring, then the a, b p e l .. • • specify one of the

alternative combination. Now Vlore tre different combina-

tions of rates of change in these variables, such that the

rates of change are compatible and, as well, they bring the

- 114 ..
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variables to the values, a, b, c, ... A cor pl«to lit of

such cornbInstions of rates, of chnnf'o, first, ihen thl  rFZt^^:=

are reg ular, and condly when they aro not, ,,;mlfi perve

to define the d ' f'ferent approlaches to one of thn alternativ

conbin ui";n ā .

Fourthly, repeat the rore ^oing performance for

all kinds of events. Th n, one will have rorked out all the

mtannors in ' ' hi ch on my apr rorch at all c»r '. ibio combina-

tions of mt ,!s of `.ii iif;e all thi: alternative combinF:tiori

of r1=; :'1	 " for the other relj%vunt Vi.riahls v41 ,
.m

each va'ii,b1 In each law assur ,es every possible t orv ri ca1

value.

Fifthly, by co pa.-irtrr different  proces : e;s,

one can drew up a list of incompatible events,

.3ixthly, by co~:rbtininr compatible procct;,rseg

ia all possible manners, one c:aa utiL 	-t diviming	 rios

of positive conditions for all kinds of events to us many

re oYes	 nle,,sos.

Perhaps this 1: enough. One is vor%in

out a plan of setting up an unmanageable v<.ri ±ty of differ.-

eV	 combinations    	 e	 ;}	 f T'	 j'+ .	 lnt  	 oY distinct  a t^^rn^.. ^ivc.w. The i..t - liiF ^, t

proc:t =lure in doling with suc t combinations of rjlterriotive

i.	 b 	' ^ r	 1'	 )I^ r	 v'	 i	 ]Fr.	 1'•i'	 •	 • ni	 .o r<.,t.k.^oT,.l,.^..k:(: t^ i ^a z' non-.ay_yt ., -a 	 ^. t. <<;r^rt^3r ^; q turn

to the calc°.:1at.i.on of probabilities. For an a ,nrlori,
	i ^	 y ,. j r of	 '7 ^ r	 r t •+	 rmethod of	 -.>r'.,^.:.. 	 ;^,1 :	 ^i., r.,^rE^irtL .;^.., ,.^j.^ o_ ^::^^. ..: uin..., ,1 f ^^ ^i

th3 co.ic ►'	 thi.it occur, not only II; tLi5 visible

universe, but also in every possible unive .se' sub,j  ^ct to

the sane laws. On the other hand,  an a .Dost'^r ort method

would be both i tpractic4ble a tci inconclusive,



6•54 4	 iz tha urgment in thr? general ct, se.

ClcTieal laws hold in the co:rote onty if

conditions are	 To invoke th , .7, laTe or difl'oront

1ars to *tow that conrlitions	 be fnA*illed, rerly nets

un a diverging serins of c ,nlittens. The flut]nr one Llies

back alone, the 7t7lries„	 more Inmovous becorle the con-

ditions WAft the 7.ore th ,v are ;.itynersd not only in spilf,70

hut also In ti7e. Even if o.iiw the patter	 of ..he

24.?r1 ,fr,„ L ,:ld the fulfilclent of all conlittol,s nt

some,ath relve l the only losP111 dechcion ,:y11:1 be in

virtue of .;..he	 converiliw; series. Fiaally, !ur:h

patterns form 0 m-..lyste!aatic avreate; ty are dfl

enon ,ious	 or •'i.fferrint cobination;! - of li! ,Itict al-

ternatives; thoir 1i1TL1ibi1Ity is rieached, not by rmrk-

ing them out in detail, but by acknovledginr their non-

seytembtie cxructor and train to nrobv,bilitiez,

1-te.61-Al24.4 4/aeee.t.tA44-7 44a64:-.4-;;;
6.55	 dw.ever, bcnilos the foregoirig general car,e,

he:'e i 01SO 6 n.no of particular cz,z, Irftln

analysis, they !';duce to th	 case. But the It

analysis i	 t rehed at once and, tn the gleantime,

there is the possibility of the eccuroto deduction and pre-

dietioo of fully det,?rminate even':s. AccordinJjy, 	 huve

to define the particnlv case, shov bovl it escapes the

logic o tha diveiTing sorie of conditions, md

arGua that this -escape is alver orr.4. 1.)lote.

Th 1)articular case vill be usmed a scheme.

Its ablact or ':earetical component is some clasical

law or combinatial of las, such that there aris_es a

- 116 -
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.1,e^ ^:t,^ ► ;^ ī :.• 0C 1:,1'.,,,:.:'.lf:ccl	 eir,i,ii ū

mutual	f . 	 of 	, a	 c Its concrete or factual

component i ' such a conjunction of things or events that,

in virtue of the law: or 1a:':z, the co .°_, anctton leads to
another, the other leads to a tinird, thc third 1 ūa L to

a fourth, until eve:Itt.1a.11y the 'Initial con;unetiori re curs.

3uch schemes  I +c r be '	 simple	 e : ,. e 	rr^ 	 . .3 b+. t:t:t,'; ...n1y ,.#..a1	 or ...^t; `^:;a, 	 y c7 : 	 -?x.

They may 1.;=.volve any nT ber of intermediaries or, in the

case of the straj uit-fo:. ; erci co: .:tia:a ty, none at bll.

Moreover, 3ci1ei:i, s i lly be ra ,-•:bin ad, so th it t all ' 111 function

if any one or two or n function. Finally, schemes may

emerge  in t? conditioned serios, such that the later b'eome

;io iblo ',Ihen the ear1id'r are f ncti") nir ij'.

Th co:lspicuous ex ^ ':nle of Ws .`:cly i4';' "

t	 7	 e the-planetary      t	 er.: 	tOI ^°t3^.ill ?'f,iZ%.!? 1,^ o. 	 course 	 ..ytst ... But tine

whole or n4,"" , 3 ) , 1ni2 full of oscillations, rrthv , al-

the 	, F,.	 o fto:x;<atit^:'c,^,	 eur..:^cc,^^, froP^! the t1^. :C3i:tFsr,r prar,s sF, ,

physics to th.:! teciluoiog. t cal, econo m ic, and political

inventions and routines of :clana ina? ly, w:ien Inch m+t+.eria A

of recurrent activity arc submitted to anulysis, tny are

found to involve the two elell•ints of a scheme, the theoret-

ical co'; pone at of inter 'eiated laws anl the factual c!nn-

j8iit1 : of a conjunction that through the laws brings

forth its or:n recurrence.

►Y• .,

	

such r c	 ,,,	 ^ rossC1 «.1.,► >i .^l.ic^ll ,sc,.1^3 ._1Ga do tilt 6u ^

	t her:.uci ^lo that4 t no ve	 ^.4.4at is nIcondi tiilli ' d. Nor do th" y{r 

p343V'.)+'it ;3 i: r.:h event from tZ:.vi.:'ig	 e'J. t'. .a 7.1a ♦ None L«nc

less, tho ih the divt:rjiriC series of conditions rw .ins,

it has been bro:l;;ht to hi1el. For the scheme itself taitat

e ro of its positive conditions, all of which are incl l'ted

- 117 -
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AAILL11 claslies of event:.,;,	 f3w..try event within the

keeos rcurrin ly!crolse thr, ;)thr4rt; do in a pr-

petual	 1 u

111	 th,lh, an escape from	 unpra-

dictability V .12licit in tho diverging series of collitio •

Were astronom ,Drs merely In possession of full z.md ,vaet

kftvledge or all niWnral laws, thy s 'All w7lu1d be stuck

with their 3-body problan, that is, with th tk of' find-

ing a genral solatton to the problem of detervining th

trajectories of tIlre,,e bliies 1 .1en their initial 7onitions

and moments ,2.r? 7iv3n. In fact, a3tromonars oTIri'ite in

the light of an iruwinutive syHthesis; Ptolony's mistaken

imarinative synthosis yielded fLir re'eilts; Copernicus'

simpler imticintive synthesis :::o7n1):Ined 'Ath a more accurate

knol!Jedoe of	 enabln men to predict with rema!:koble

actAiracy the moveallnts, rot merely of three bolils, but of

the fun, tic elt, their satellites, the cometn, and

oven v•Iteroldn.

intrusion of some oltternal body like a bull into our china

only if certain negative conditions are fulfilLA, anl over

periodicity of our planetary system offers ni guarantee

acaiwA internal disruption of its members or vainst the

shop. The planetary system secures its on porpotuity

this escztpc	 not mrplete. The

those neative conditiono it exercises no control. More-

over, just as the planetary sy'stem i not a proof of its

on survival, so It is not tho ground of its OM emorgenco.

A scheme iz a matter, not merely of a combination of laws,

but also of e. happy conjunction of things or events. That

- 11.8 .
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conju nc;ti:ri has to take place bforiY the scheme  can b,.,;in

to nrtc ti , aa .? 	 the scheme has its origin ir. a com-

bination +r .i Ci it did not generate.

.yor ono might like to suppose that, just RS

there are schemes, so toe there is an over-all scheme, an

ultimate 1mac .::.ative synthesis, on vriieh there coull be

based accurate pr-i1ictiorts of the etnerg nce and survival

of lesser scriemes, iiuch .o,31d be t;n' affirmation or

mechanist determinism. But, as re have seen, complete

and exact knoA.ed :e of all lar s .so.;ld ihelnele a sy: tmatic

un{ft c,%tlo:1 of la ws itho:it ir:volvir»;	 imarirtrativ3 syn-

thesis ei tho of the concr1•itc hr:. folling of this '.tutve .:' se

or of any ot!:or uh j ?c.t to the same lays. Moreover, an

ov17-al1 sdieme t0.;n::l.t have not o::ty a th oretical cor-

nolt, constituted by laws in co; hination, but ah''o a

factual  cone .^. ttt, co,a ā titut:ed by an i it ial conjunction

that th 	 :c eme itself co.il t not bring, about.

Finally, %, . 1.3S1) .i hef o:r us is to be settled, not by

uhat one mi61A like to th: rt` ,s, but by the evidence; an 1

evidence is that the concrete, hit.torical unfolding of

this world process involves a conspicuous use of the

statistical techniques of large numbers and long inter-

vals of tirre. It seems to follow that the over-all intelli-

gibility of our world process is, not in accord with the

assumption: of mechanist determinism, butk in accord with

some different viF:r, that as . nti a due place to statistical

laws. After all  mach1n s are contructed and fuaction

within political, econo mic and technological schemes,

the
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Sic S
and - * senerse s emerge, survive, and are superseded

evit2out syssteruitto divergence frorn th?' probabilities.

7 4'
6.56	 Vie h i.^vc o 'ee end avori.ng to i 	 re-:rv1icate in^	 P

cise terms both thi mnloterrlinsey. or r is: abstract anl the

consequent	 el' t :S tical rl^: l^i^z!: - A

In brief, the indeterminacy of the abstract

is the indet ^:r•;;inacy of the blanket proviso, '"oth - r things

being equal". Clas:: ical law are said to hole in the con-

crete, provided other things r,re equal, but no oae speci-

fies that the other things are or in what their equality

consists.

There is good reason for this omission.

For a fully determinate event in the general case depends

upon the fulfilment of a diverging series f	 s	 and^ the „g ink; .?e~-i o positive ^

negative conditions. Th conditions at Nich re=rove in the

series not only becoue more nn.:;e ous but also scatter in

space aal tire. Finally, the patterns of such livergir:g

serif s Corm an e ;or::ou:.;, non-syFt,matic ag rr„'grAe.

It is true, th =. t there ter :7 schemes of
recurrenc e . Gi 4ln 42..'.r1 any of a long series of suitable .ini-

tial conju: r.'; ,oi: : , the oporutiou of classical lava vi1l

tend to rep . t the initial conjunction indefinitely. still,

there is only a tendency and not an absolute necds::ity,  1/

for here too there rules the blanket proviso, other things

being equal^ Aor is there any evidence to support the

affirmaqon of some eve-all scheme to regularize the

emergence and the survival of lesser schemes.

The general case, than, is the universal

— 120 —
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case. In tho last analysis, events depend upon o non-

systematic auregato of patterns of diverging series of

conditions. Because that ar ;rog ata is non-systematic, it

is a residue abstracted from by th9 totality of clas Aca1

laws. fla.cause th non-synte atic ii.; tni? premise of statis-

tical inquiry, tills residue ;lay be mimed statistia1.

Hence, the ^t	 of st ^^tistic i re iduqs m y be :laid to.. raori 	 ^.	 z^

affirm tho non-systematic character of the ag reg::ate of

pattern o`" ?`.vr rring series of conditions that govern

eoncrc:t : : v : 3,

6.57,

bination : of differential equations are ).i  *ely to be
soluble only tkirou h th:3 intr'o ,hi tion of pecl al sup ;. oni-
tions and, even then, only by a 29thod of nvroxiwtion.=.

Hence, if on.. sold thL% c1 ss.ical laws corrlsponded to

differential ecjlation.., that concrete problems demanded

combinations of such equations, and, that the total y of

special sup o itions and atnro cir,"::.te solutions was nn'.l-

sy it camatic, one r'olrld have in the field oL' m th:aarics an

anaio 'y to the canon of stra is _ical residuus.

6	 lly , th=. .! c&aon of rt , iz'tical

in conjunct 'la w" ¶ th th 'a other r wlo:'.: of empirical  r etho'Ī ,

makes i t	 t o cor ē'.o le I it our acc:ount of the notion

of prob .bi . 'ty (t:, a) tor 11, .) with a de:'ivation or the

general characteristics of 5ttitistical theories,

First, statistical theories will de*1

- 121—
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

•

'pac	 jd'"ire

4.1	 The Elementary Paradox

.	 Let (x1, t1) and (x2, t 2) be. rha coordinates of

a pair of point-instants, P and 9, in a .r -: ference frame, K.

Let (xt 	 tt 1) and (xt 2, tt 2) be the coordinates

of the same of point-instants in a relatively moving frame, Kt

and let them from this view-point be nzm: d, Pt and Q 1 .

On the Lorentz-Einstein transformation, writing

li	 1/0.	 u2/c2)

one rslates the coordinates by the equations

xt l -w H (xl 	utl)
xt 2 	 H (x2 - ut2)

tt l _. `1 43. — ux1/c2)
t 1 2 = H( 2 --- ux2/c2)

Now consider two particnzlur canes. 6o far, P

and QC are any point-inst :nts whatever; but in our first par-

ticular case we :u2pose that P and Q are the simultaneous

positions of the ends of a standard measuring rod in the

frame, K. Sine° the l(ngth of the rod is unity, and since the

positions are simultaneous, wa have

xl 	x2	 1

tl _ t	 02 - 

By subtracting equation (2) from (1) a d

equation (4) from (3) and substituting the values from

equations (5) and (6), we have

xt l _ xt 2 ._ H

tt l _ tt 2 _ —Hu/c2

- 223 -
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0

1
- 1
V

1

(9)

(lo)
— 2

t2

so that , clearly, a unit length between olrr2i,tancous posi-

tions becomes oi1 transformation a I4 j th that is not unity

betv'eon positions that are not simultaneous.

In our second particular lase, we sa2pose

th: t P and 4 are th ,! point-instants of successive seconds in

a stan ,lard clock stationary rclative to the frame K. Clearly,

whence, as i:>'o:' , by aptaealtn„ to equations (1) to (4) and

by substituting from (9)

xl	 .--.

and (10)

xc

, one obtains,

-'11u (11)
— l 2

t t l	
„-._.,

t 	2	
.. a II (12)

so that a distance that i : zero has been t ansforyed into a

distance that is not zero, and a time that is unity has been

transformed into a time that is not unity.

t.11, tho ;h dint t icos and times are

relative to reference frames, the fryjr--dimensional interval

is invariant, Let us na:No the interval, s,, Alere

0

ds2 = dx2 -- c2dt2

and in the present cases

(13)

s2 (xl 	x2)2--  c2 (t1 --t x) 2(14)

On substituting from equations (5) and (6), one finds that the

interval of th rod in K according to the account in K is unity.

Likewise, on subotituting from equations (7) and (3) , one

finds that the interval of the rod in K according to the

account in ' is unity, Again, on substituting from equations

(9) and (10) j one finds that the interval of the clock in K

E
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according to the account in K is ,,,,c C = fi71
Likewise on substituting from equation: (11) an-t (12), one

f.in'Th tht the interval of Li:, clock in K acc.ording to the

account in K 1 is also le.

Thus we have arrived both at the elementary

paradox and z i tt; solution, The elementary paradox arises

from the contrast of e 7 , ;.iations (5) and (7) arc! again from the

contrast of equations (10) and (12) . :he first contrast shor;s

that the length of a rod in K is unity on the account in K but

on the account in Kt is greater than nutty: and if K' finds

a unit rod greater than unity, it seems to follow that his own

rod is shorter. The second contrast shows that the length of

a standard duration in K is unity i:.a the account in K but is

greater than unity in the account in Kt ; and if a unit of

duration in K is found to be greater than unity in Kl, it

seems to follow that the unit in. KI oust be shorter,

However, if we began from rods and clocks in

the system, KI, we could establish the oJosite conclusions

with eqoai validity; for then it o+_ald seem to follow that

the shorter unity were in the system, K. Such is the element-

ary paradox.

C.hr t the paradox overlooks is the fact that,

in the context or 4eci l iielativity, one is not dealing with

rods that are merely spatial or vvith clocks that are merely

temporal, For, as has been seen, a standard rod determines an

invariant four-dimensioraal interval of magnitude, unity, and

a standard clock determines an invariant four-dimensional in-

terval of magAtude, IL' Pods that determine an invariant four-

225
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dimanrri.cw411 i*rt ,r°val must havo a i; .,, ora1 com - ft:ent, r nd

clocks that deterr in _; an inver ant foor-dira  ^n3ional intrva1

must have a spatial coriir)onent.

Inde ;d, as appears from equations (5) a.:r1 (6),

in the reference frame, in ;; ich a rod lies beteen sim=.'1-

taneous point-instants, 41i invariant interval has a spatial

crr°.ponent of Tragn1tude, unity, and  a temporal com!)onent of

magnitude, zero, As appo rs from oquatinns (7) awl 0), in

other relatively moving, ref e roaoe frames, the- same rod detor-

mines the same fokir-c1irn + :u'.to!;al l n terval, t=1ri.ch, hovever, now

a ;'a-A. ūl. l'wpor nt of	 A0	 a tt-npo1 a1 co i-

pon nt of magnitude, -Hu/c2 . Concomitant with the variation

of the spatial Compononta, tit r : irs r variation of tho tem-

poral coml ,_nrv nts.	 rod in K by tho account in t{ lies be-

tv:oeu sin:ul.tr. ', , .s po .: :,t-i stants. The same rod in K by the

accouiat in Kt lies between iion-sirrn.tltan ons point-instants.

The spatial and to:riporal eor p:nr In ts, say 1:1, 0 8 transform

to spatial and temporal componont$,r H, -1111/c2]. Inversely,

th rod it't Kt by the acco;.nih,. in Kt will lie between si vl-

taneous po .i'.t{;-la tartts, Put the same rod in  it by the account

in K will lie bet-::een non-stniol ta: -tr±ou 7 oint-lnstar ts. In

this case, spatial and temporal corlpono;;ts,C 1, 0:7, trans-

form to spatial an , torr:poral components, [it, fu/c2J , for the
sign of the relative velocity, 2, a1angea.

ikg in,, as appears from c;. uat'!ona (9) and (10),

ih tTh ref er ^ rnc e frame, in v hich thc- begian nr and t1• o end of

a s an(iard duration occur in rcdlative1y th o : atne position,

the invariant interval of magnitude, ic, has a spatial corn-

).)6
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ponent of r<,p f t ,1.11, zero, and a t :' mpo"ral cor"p' naut of f?!Fi€;-

+	 t	 3 r from	 .i	 (11)	 `! (12)^ir.,yciP,	 ^,^ ā..,,^. t^^ ^a;: 7 ^_	 f orrs f^:ast:.on ^ 	 11	 an,	 .. , in

other. relatively ovii -il frames of reft ruco, thl sumo duration

detemlines the same irrvariant int . rval, ; aich, tiov aver, now

has a spatial cY rr )onent of mal rit.do, -Hu, and a temporal

cortlonent of magnitude, H. /` rairi, th ,;'c is concomitant varia-

tion of spatial and toMporal components. A sta ndard , raration

in K by tti-, accOlnt; in K has c;nuipont.;;; CO, 1:7; th ,. same

duration in K by th^ ,:-.ccount In K' has om ., or}ents L-Hu, H.] .

Invers4iy, a stamd ard clu7mtion i,.r	by th . sccmr:nt in K' will

P 3v0 com ^.onentr [0, 1:1; but this duration i n Kt by the account

in K ill have cof portcnts[iin, 11:.

The e3,omentary paradox re: ultr from a n!Imulation

of ov+:crsIF; its. It disregards the invariant intQ r'vtal fixed by

any rod for all reference fra ; es al th`i invariant interval

fixed by any c2 oc c for all ref,lre ,. co frames. It rllsre. ards

four account:: o f tv;o rels to erour,ider o:r .y two min, far i it

di zrogards for La.counts 6f t wo clocks to co si:ter ouly t'rto

clocks. F1ttrally, it disregards the temporal corpoic.mt that

pert;:ins to rods anl the spatial component that pertains to

cloc',:s.

Still, if the el=ementary paradox is to be et

a. _sido as a gross over-simpl.ificatioA, there remains i ;r its

entirety the problem of worki.nL! out a co prent accoi.nt of tho

;lot.i.or1 of ►n.? a 2 '.arement compatible v th the comp1F,xity of

;;p ecial ',i3lntivity. To this task we must now frdiress our

att .>rtioti.
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are invariant under permissible transformations, an5 so

men:3urornehts valid in one reference frame are valid in all

permissible frames.

	On th s+.r,:. . ositiorts of th.	 '" ► eory of

Relativity, some revisort in necessary. t'"a shall cor; : ider how

it affects 1) lengths of standard units, 2) lengths of

m.N1suralle objects, 3) measurements, and 4) ;izes,

c, i, rst, a length rult ; fror% fitting a size into

a geometrical eor,strrwtiofa. On the p1 cial" . . heory of '-?ola-

tivity, th " r !". • ;;at; i eornetry is ':.hat of Minkors'eci space,

The fo? lov.'_rr-.: ,- raract:.tristics of eno lengths of standard units

follow from tio , properties of t:hir; space o=°, what comes to the

same thing, from the Lorentz-21a t.:iin transfar '.' ation.

1. In all inertial fra.: os of reference a standard

rod determines a our-dimensional interval of ma rtitude, unity.

Sit ilarly, in all inertial fra  ,7?; of reference a standard clock

deterr^.ines a four-dimens.io u l interval of magnitude, C, where

	A, is the square root of r.inus one, and 	 is th ,i::l velocity of

light in vaeuo,.

A ref T'ene frame will be said to be normal

clo^"k,	 the clock inbe normal to a.ha frame

to a standard rod, ^r:hs n the rod in the frame let-ermines an

i it^ rval with spatial component of ma mitude, unity, and with
4temporal eoil: po ent of au ū  i tudtt, zero.

Simi la rIy, a re f a ,;;:: frar~i: will be said to
c

:, .^• , ,!i.?^:3	 s,l;y:.

det a.yrriinas a ; '..nt.' rval rA th n spatial component of ma ,-ni tule,

zero, and a tusrtpoeai cooponea t, of magnitude, unity,

3. Reference frames that are not normal to

standard rods or s taniard clocks rxrl in relative motion to

-2,q_



normal reference fra+rins.

Inve : sely, in reference frara;;s in .relative

motion to normal frames, gtandzard rods deater!Ave tiro same

invariant interval bat no;T- posFess spatial components, ii,

and temporal coir nr;e :te, flu/c 2 or Uu/c2
, 

according to the

direction of the relative motion.

Similarly, in referene frames in relative

motion to normal fraazos, standard clocks t;rrw.ine the same

.invariant Interval, hich, hovever, rao ' po:,s ,nous E spatial

compon.nt, -Eu or Hu, and a tolnporal eo:nponent, H.

Cecon•` 1y, them are to be do!;ty '•rined the

characteristics of the length of other measurable obj cts.

Clearly, thos lengths will hot) the same properties as the

lengths or ;.r t . !ard u i;;:.a. For both sets of lengths , rn sub-

ject to the sumo tranrforf+aation equations.

Accordtn ;ly, for , very measurable spatial

object there is a group of normal reference frames, relatively

at rest, and i a them the object e'1eto iae s an 1ut. rvel 'xith

spa 1 1 cor pou nt, A s and v,'ith temporal component, zero. Xn

other reference frames in relative motion, the same object

will determine an interval of the same magnitude but ti th

spatial component, Al, and ';c _th ter::pora1 component, -Aitu/c2

or AHu/c2, according to th- diroetiol of the relive motion.

Similarly, foi' every measurable temporal

aol:	 :;r t , thi...ve is a group of normal ref : nee frames, rela-

tively at rest, and in therm th';l object determines an interval

with spatial component, zero, and with temporal component, B.

In other inertial frames in rola tive motion, the same object
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will deterrin th uire invariant interval, namely icB, but

with a spati.1 coloonelt, -BHu or Bau, and rith a temporal

component, BB.

In the third place, moasurements are to be

considered, and they offer two distinct aspects.

For, in so far a3 measurementa are numbers to

be substituted into equations or to be derived by solving

equations, they are identical with length. This follows

from the nature of the coordinate vstem rhich, In tir, pre-

znt obte, diials only W;.th meas:)red lengths. ;iccordingly,

all thi-4t has been said about lengthf; may no be r,Ipoated

about measurements. A spEtial mavItnde will deter;line an

l:Iviriailt interval, A, with eot,onents,EAH, -AHu/c 2j, and
a teporal magnitodo will det•ine nu invariant interval,

, -1Elth ocmp onnts, BH, -BHu_j, In normal reference frames,

h becomes ft:lty, .a:H 2 beeomes zero ) so that the co:wonents

ilare [A, 0] t .ii 0, ': resp.,ictively. Finally, in transfor-

mations to the left, thr. sin of u chan,7es.

However, there is a. furthr aspect to measure-

ments. The nuyAbars substituted into equations have to be

derived from data, and the umbers drnlved from equations

have to be verified in data, Thus, there arises the question

whether Special BelfAtivity molifies the c'Increte operation

of measurin.

The general anr ,i,e7• 1 , 11 .111 seem to be that it

does not. A measuremont rma6lns the number that stands to

unity as the measurable objoct stands to a standard wit.

howevr, v;ithin the frame-work of that general answer it will

be wall to ivIvert to partictilar Cases,
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Ordinarily, sir:mitanAty is 1 ,:ttePz%in .)4 in the

r 	 vaaner in s.gletiag th.% -,,o.nt-iltirits at th) ends of

the standard unit a:v iu slc)ctinr, tholA at th.2 eneis of

the mess:m.2h>	 It 7 , 111 folio- that spatial Teaslre-

ments ordini ' 7 oc	 tn th ;ta:lard unit n1 th measar-

able object in	 saLo ref-.)ren,2e frr	 il , sin-o A: 1•

AU	 H th rev,Ilt of mimnuriac, will b 	 au-hr, A.

this in rot ilovitable. Fu-tnr, it. may

be fairly conron to use a clor . : 0 stanary ih G r,!''orence

fraLto, to time a process th, t beias at r .) ,) i)lace in tho

framo arid ends at w!•ther. Hnco , bosi4ett	 2asurom,14's

that msalt Yhen th) object an1 the st; .in-!11:.d 8 .7e ta'Kon in

the ::am frallo l ,ac.21y, A/1, Ali/H 1 B/1„ B1/H, thorn nr the

measurements that result - 11 ,3o thry a.:'o 14: different fram.)s.

If on- of thoso framos is oort,s1, th) rot: .u1ts.1-111 b. , AH/1,

A/H nil/1 13/Fl: if n-lihor fraw? is no-al, on:J. mu:Tt•

tWO yaluos of H, nay HI ac:4 En, o that th.) results

may be AHI/lin, Alin/HI, BH'/H", B11"/HI. In otrw words, the

actual pro os , 	eau	 yolve the 54M0 ambigaitios

as are clini , ,)1 in 4 h!	 paralox and, indo.)d, oven

more elaborate a.ik;cities.

Aceorlingly,	 bro;,:ht to the conclusion

that, rhile	 dids an operation of meas .,Ir-

ing that fundamentally in nimilar to m.:)asuring under ,Levtonian

assu-ptions, still it adl	 rules thz.t either olimillete or

correct some rellults vhich, oft gewtonian assImptilas, rold

be valid.

? F`



Chapter V: Space and Time. 14. Rods and Clocks.

Foot-note to p.	 ,277

The cuections should be clarified. "'Size"

has been defined as an e:. eriential co juva',e that varies

moth from inner change in the object and from change of

position of the observer. In the text I do not :dean to deny

perspectival variation of size. Similarly, I do not ii,!Dan

either to affirm 0A or to deny what I regard as meanin ;less,

namely, that there is or is not an inner chance of the object

as referred to some absolute space. The question is whether

an acce _.tance of special relativity lo,ically entails any

change in rods or clocks, and my answer is that no such chance

can be deduced. a Lencths"'' vary because reference frames

vary; and reference frames vary because modes of determining

simultaneity vary.

0
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In the forth pince, there ar , 1 the sixes of -patia/
anJ of tonporal mag ,. -!itudes. Do rods 7 ,-.)ntract cf expanflo? Do

4 rove_ mApti_ 0ru	 cloks run slolt: or fast? Our aner 	 bo nogativo, and
rNIsons run	 follows:

Ft - A it	 diffi!lt to :1 ,:Tose that rods 4,11d
clocks shoo1:1	 wt i& 	 vIthout	 proportinnate
variation (7)(TIIP -:	 .r1 the obiccts th: t they measure: and if

tho proportion::	 vLr:_ation	 tivin no ,..?)plana.',1on IR
provided for	 rIlativity of loarths to rerePanco f:a.!:Yos.

Eecof,lly, ev/:!;') if rods ah.:! (A.rvs vari

other 31:es do not vary, the reTaire elanation *vol.! Dot

be forthcomin. For rods anl clocks ail other sizes 
, etCrmine

1nterva1:=7 that are invriant for all rirtt1 reforeno frar,

Moreover, these interval!- oxhitlt t000ral c000neqts for rol-

and other sixitial magnitudes: an they exIlibit spatial con-

nonents for clocks and other temnoral maifnitudes. Hov does

a cootrheting rod generate a to:rporal component? how does a

decolerated.clock generate a spatial co7r.2oncl

Thirly, the ,)vii heo for cont -,'actin ro

lecolnrited clocks lion it: the eloentary paradox. !.k)

have no doubt that, on the snosltion:: of pct1 P qativity,

It ,Nooll	 to reach !n:11 rleasuremnts as A/fl,
B/H, Bh/l,	 aro 1 .1e lengthinod aDA shortenod rods tpA

fb.stor and slc:fer clockn. But the obvOuP erganation lies,

not in aly variAtion of th.') sizes of rods or clocs, hut in
the relativity o lengths and in the .use of a stanard 'nit

in one referuswe frame to moasure an objet in anot.her„ sig-

nificantly different, frame.
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Pourthly„ there i3 no aq:lect or ! -11 ,. 'v'4

Theory of &)1;ivity tiht 1	 tot accounted for by -11 ,, ti!l-
gtlishing	 ri i7e anl	 w‘rr.	 contructd
in Licord with	 gooitry of nn'4-ow:1	 Thr.)
firnmelitely both tho 	 Interv:an anA the reltivity

of svtial aft! teoal Qr.vonnnt to reforeite fame

orover, th!s contrution of Lvith pr.i r. 	 not a
V(	 tin in size but, a rnLtivoly of sinl.taity, it -as
from a rnlative soi ,Itio t tl-v) problem of syn(:hroli -zation

Tpcici	 .7wolved: an ,? whnnevor r!.' ,.h

so.lnItiorl is aloptod,

tlongli no valrIti ,,u in

is	 to
planes .1y 1u 	 :4iVI direction	 the same constant

velocity, so	 tnn dstanco betcm them is cotaut. Let

that distance be ror ,lod as	 standarl unit, an! suouon

two observers, K and KI, that detemine simultaneity differ-

ently. !c:r cons_ider the instant at ,Aalch the first plzino is

at a point, P. Lot 11 say that for K the si)cc”1 plane at the

same instcalt is at some paint, 	 Then for 4 1 0 inee he dotr-
rn1n	 1rJ1tÐ ity rlifferently, the second plane must be at

some nearer or further point, 3, at th instant then tht. first

plane is at P. Accorlinly, tho41 there is only one Fi70,
tir)ITh thi si70 is contant, tholA both observers 4:ree that

thr.:) is toly onn sin an t thLt it is constant, noo the less,

In virt.u) of difforont dotermintions or sircultahoity, there

nre two lungths, PE aul PS, all they are unequal siith an in-

equality i, 	 p-ortion to t v  relative velocities of the

0
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plans a71 , 	.duce betvicon th;) tro determinations of

Y:1111e this Illustration is, I believ1J, to the

point, still it is only au Illustratton. Ona cannot take a

rel,%tivity of simultaneity a postqloto aril from it deduce

the pocial Theory of Delativity. On the contrary, a rela-

tivity of simultaneity merely s, ,!ts a problem: cortfroat-A with

that problem, on adverts to the invarice of priuciplos and

und it is by postulating tho Invariance of principles

and lavYs miler irt11 transformationr that or reaches the

basic premise from .%hich pc1a1 	 1t1vity follows.
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air. :in; been to 1,.ork out a general theory

of Measuremeat z.,nd therb'.' darify the	 nnotios of meausr-
.L)

able object, stahlard ulit, vlasuring, Llv .1 mp?,aaur ,.7)mmt

peculiar to Special li:Aativity.

MeLsurnt vs f,ceen to ba the technique by

which thu scientist moves from •th cisrTiption of thiws as

related to oil' !Ans,3s tl tho explanatioo of th!no as related

to on artothar.

Standard units were coleoived as measumble

obiocts that jJltrilsically stl;hd au th 	ame footinc at, other

measurable objects but ortvn.tionally aro Oven a unique

st&tos to sinpilfy a31 syntematize th forlLtion of the

relatls or thinr,s to ono	 :other.

The definitiou:1c 	:a suf.aLle objects of

various kirCir!,	 0:audardizatiln or thoir reqpctive units,

the rules of nrnsufn, =1 t'll natue of rnasun,ment vore

sen to dfl)eni cy. abrc..ct preslootiomi and law.s. anl, there-

fore, to be subject to rIvisio:n along A,th revisions of the

presumptions awl Cho lavs.

This get:lerie notion of measurem:mt was than

applied to measurome!Its of sptial an:1 temporal maoitudes.

A bc:S1r.,. dtinctioa was dram betech the

experieritial cwluote, size, and the pure conluate l 1 ,?ngth C.
...2

The former is correltive to ollr exprience. The latter is im-

plid.t in a geomtrieal structure of definitions, postulates,

and inferences,
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The transition frim Newtonian to Einsteinian

phylca is a transition fron llngth, as implifqt in L:upliAoan

geomot7, to length, as ialplielt in VinXowski svce. It

drops iovai7tant sptial and tefAporal lengths. It intro ,luee

invariant f7yn..-dimensiona1 intervals Ilith varable spatial

and teffporal	 rhile it grants no	 i ta yl..:.nifi-

cw:ce to rr1. - Q 27.c .is at rest, still it dog's imply a

position of priv'1-1	 for -noal. refeA:nce fraos„ in

spatial mgnitudes livo a zeo temporal compoNnt

poral magnitudes hcve as ?:oro spatial comlout. TIT1s, an

interval, A, Olich is a real n1.111r„ has the components

F AH,-Idiu/c2 7 which become LIA 0 .7in a normal referonce

frame; anl an interval, 	 Y.Iich in an ImaL:inary na!7bor,

1-is the components E-1111u, B11 .7, which becomeirO, Bjin a

norlal referenc:e frame. It is to b Iwteti tl.vt the distinc-

tion betreen tho 	 i;n1 the temporal i UF sharp as the

distlnction betlkeen real an imarinary wlmbom p that thc

1:wths of standard units are bit pLrticilar eses of the

leh6th of othr measurable objcts, 77.ht th:? transformation

properties of unit and of other lengths areth same, that in

a Minkors:d.	 fo1š. 19ngths ore bl.:-eady measured so that

measarcrant,: ar cc;'Inidi)nt with luneths, that in the opera-

tion of meancirini,;, thor cris4 in Spc.cial r ,:.A.titivity am-

bigaities thr-t do not exist all! so do riot have to be t.e1vi4d

au Newtonian suppositions.

horover, vthLl	 peciL Relativity involves

a revision of tho notions of lengths aal of measurements and

while it introduces a new caution in the eporatin of measuring

243 -
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it does not i7ply th• expanAon or contraetion of rod or

the accelortion or leceltIon of clocks. In othr

thQ unit livIsions of th axesi th	 lorlinut systems

ar•s1 cTlstitoted, not by the size, but by thr::! loni,;th of stand-

ard d tce	 riJ stan ,dard durations. ::A.Ac!i, lolgths ar -! rela-

tive to r ,..Ifer(!nce frNes, but this relativity of 1-ni7th

arises, aot fn;,	 of :A.70, hut fro:n th-	 Ivi ce

of detarminit	 of :Igth and of iiltnity. h;lt corres-

ponds to ch i neo of A.za is, not a ffH.r."J trausforrv;triol of refer-

ence frames, but a varlatiyi in 	 inT,evals, A or icB.

A variation in some of tin ,i	 intervals corres2onds to a .

variation in some measurabl( obicts; a proportionate vsria-

tion in. all of the interva1 -1 svc,osts that the standardiza-

tion of Anits neods to be corrected an rovisel.

Might I su:xest th.t, on this rhowing„

there vanishes the arbitrary divison of the worll of physics

into rods aad clocs cin„ on. thQ 	 all otter ob-

jects? The,h arbitrariness in note ,,i unj rer,rotted by Prof. Un-

stoin	 hig iwtobioEraohy. (Albrt in 	 P,,Itloc,oher-

f;crItit, ed. P.A.Schkpp, Me Library of LivinL: Philosophers,

York, 2949 aril 151 , p. 59)

It vo!ILt sc.ierl to ve.iish 1) inv'auch as

physics is	 ?t (2.1 U:a;i. of as:,iaine, invariantly oxpressed

abatract relatioa:. to acoouat 'lot only for experienced colors

and sounds but equally for experienced extenions awi durations

2) inamuch a.c. these relLtions uru rachod by forinlatiar, and

verifying. hypotheses, 3) inasmuch as notions of length and
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measurement a..I the stAciriize:ti,n of anits form internal

parts o ' e hypothesis	 r,	 t:p	 ^	 i.	 to b ` ^ro ; w i' .-"ci, 4) ilai ;,; ^.trh ta.	 _la

h nothasis a ; ;li. is the same tlro;)r..' .'tios to luaths of	 a

ard units as to i en . th s of	 {, ' r ,_! c	 ; +	 1 e , j;3r? ^ s , &t T d

5) i,la ; much sr frnrs of ':•9ference have their :17:its co;a-

stit ;] vtod, not by the 3i 7us or roc	 c ;...i ? ^ :.o(:hs, but by t 'i ir

do'!'i!ā oC

Finally, it volld :3C1om ttvt: ±rl: foY'`zo _1 "

seoouut of ro(..:•;rui 3 clock in pec: ;.al 'ielativity might et ily

he a:?aat -:c? to	 j . n :;r. L rr3en t s of Cieh  ^rai i; -ylativtt..y In

General %`'aii : i 'i ty	 I e !a In !i the invariant rour- '; i men-

s i01'3aa. Interval: '„t ore re ain it!1it! sp.f. i.r l ( n Its t<-? !', , •,orāl
conno;lta:its1 there r mairas tha- eovaiwnce of t'h	 comno:ion.ts

la dif fe-e at referenr'e frames. The basic dirforrees are

that the co. ort ,natn now are ctlrvilinear nn' that snocifica-

tioris of coor•: in tes are not vi.rtlal :r1c;ii.i U 't?manti of	 s-

tt nce or duration.

On the othor hand, it is not to be claimed

that our account of neasurins to coxnp1etoly general. Rather

that diatinotion seems to pertain to Quantum Theory  viewed

as a thoory of " loaoure nento. ror if it is true that all

motas uriuc is ab Itraotive both in the eonae that it rop1acee

aeto of data by series of a:Troxtrtato nui.boro and in the

sonso that it re1ato© thA numboro not to our trnmos but to

one another, otlll tlo relations may be systematic or non

oyote .tic; and von-oyi torrtic relations. no matter What

their oriin, can be r► ni ruleated theoretically only in 6
context that erxviaagoe atatiottcal laws,
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Like the acts of direct and introspective understanding,

the act of reflective understanding is an insight. As they meet

questions for intelligence, it meets questions for reflection.

As they lead to defiAitions anfi formul ^.tions, it lea s to 1u:ic!ments.
As they grasp unity, or system, or ideal frequency, it grsps the

suffic:i",	 eT+Cy of the	 for a prospective jia-? fl ment.

Vhen Archim-;::v s shouted his Eureka, he vas aware of a

significant Adition to his knoA.edr c, but it is not li :-.ly that

he would have ben able to formulate explicitly just that a direct

insight is. Sirni1 rly, we perform acts of reflective u e -.tr'.n?ing,

WQ kaot.<E' that re have grasped the sufficiency of the	 for

a jud;rne!it on vhich we h ve been deliberating, but without pro-

longe:t efforts at introspective analysis we coul not say just v'hat

occurs in the reflective in: ight. Mat we know i- th t to prononnce

judgment without that reflective grasp is merely to guess; again,

whet v ' e know is that, once that grasp has occ;arred, then to ref-se

to ju t e is just illy'.

•	 AccoAiagly, the pre;,ent section rill be al effort to
O

determine what precisely is meant by the suf f ieiency of th evi-

dence for a prospoc.•tive 1A1 -n nt. rher;., is presunpoed a quesA.nn

for reflection, "Is it :'o?". There foll.o 	 a ,iu:lgment, "It is so n.

33et f en the t°.:o t e:v I a mashi.,lling nu l weignint; of evince.

But That are the . ca	 ^'n ich evi 3ence is ..,	 ^'	 ?1:.. on ^,	 rF3i ēti^^e'3 What 

p u:	 a- have to weigh, if one is to pronounce  a "Yes" or a "No"?



Unfortunately, the more complex judgments become, the more

complex is the analysis of the grounding act of reflective under-

standing. The whole answer cannot be given at once and partial

answers are incomplete. Her:co, we shall begin from a very general

stetement and then illustrate its meaning from the form of deduct-

ive infer; ace. Next, we shall turn to the concrete judgment of every

day life, and consider in turn concrete judgments of fact, judg-

ments on the correctqess of insights t rite ccocrete situations, and

finally the occurrence of analogies an.l generalizations. In the

third place there a.111 be consi 3ered tne judgments of empirical

science, the radical difference of such judgments from thon e of

ordinary living, the nature of scientific geneyalleation and

verification, and v.liat is meant by the probability of scientific

opinion:;. Fourthly, analytic propositions and principles are dis-

tinguished s.ri l their criteria investigated. Fifthl;', the nature

of mathematical judments is cousi:ieeed. Finally, i ,e may add that

philosophic judments are not t -euted in thin A trov.644n, for they can

be examined satisfactorily only after further elemeets in 'the pro-

blem have been set forth.



1.	 TkIE_G1 L FO1M OF tiLECTIVI, P1.(241T,

To grOtioNuc	 sufficiQnt for a pro3pcqve judg-

ment is to grasp the prospective jadment as virtually uncondi-

tioned.

Dintinguish then., bota the formally ani.i tho virtmlly

unconditionA. Th fomallyunconditianA has no :on!Aitionn •t-

ver. Thp virtually unoonditiorind 	 n1 t1oi id but they

Acoo2.7livly, a virtually unconditiomA iqvolves three.A
7q(111

ditione wy.1 it 	 ::And 3) th fulfila•. ,!nt of th ,1 con-

ditiols. nonc i 	311,nt rill b virtually nn-

con(litionod if 1) it 	 thr: conlitiorod, 2) its con.elitions are
4

Imown, tThi 3) tho conditions aro filfillad. By th. -.f mer fct that

a cuetiol for	 been put, thc: prosvIctive judiltent

is a conditjoned it strlds in noNi. of o:videu.Qe s!Ifficient for

reasonatio iwoi mit Th f:Inction of ri:!rlective und ,arstarld-

ing is to	 th ( t 	 for roAltion by tr&l.sformiug the

prospective ,Wcma.nt from the statls of conditioned to the

status of t	 unco!Aitdond; an4 refloctive anderstanlint

affects this transformoa by grusing th conditions of the

conditioned arld their illfilment.

rchth ±on .wa1 scheme zinl vo procold to tll=trat,1 it

from f:h9 fcwia o.f Cloductivo tarfo. WheTi ,,! A and B eoth stund

for o or mo prToositions, the deductiv fom is:

7

ta.MUY: 1) a c.('11t:Ion ,od ) ,2) a 1 .171	 baon

- 15 -



If A, 1:hen B.

B.

For instance:

If X is material frida1Jv	 X i 	 Ortal.
But men are material aud alive.
Thee fore,	 ar%. rortal,

-ow th	 onclii is a cond 4 *::oned  for an arvn- , -qt 1 a , !.Pd

to sh ,ort it. The major oriise 11 -Ks	 4ce'tditleed to its

conjY,J(Ins, for it afflrms, If f, then B. ThH rdnor premie pre-

th fulfont of th•:: f:71 .n:t:ti, for it affirms tlq ante-

c Aent, A. Thr, functou,	 of	 f'orrr: of ledAtie

is :o exhibit a conlusion as Ivirtually unditioned. R')finct-

jvt ta ,Aht grasps dr.1. ,ti pc:tteal and by rational complasion ther

follo3

ovr, Atiduotive ta.fernce cannot b th;:) basic ca 	of

juit, for I 7.r.-r:,r1s othJ!r juor ,:.ts to be true. For that

reason	 hve	 or of deductive tnfereue is It9roly

a clear illuratioii of ‘hat Is me;Jut by grasping a prospective

• juilment as virtmlly uacialitioned. Far morf eneral 1J1w1 the

741	
,•- form of deductive inf	 norce i the fol m ol r4961).41ve iflight it-

self. If there is to be a deduction, tia ,,! linJt between the condition-

()	 ed aad its coaditions ilut be a judment,	 tho fulfilflont of

the eonaitions must be a further •jullat.. B -ut judgments aro the

products of cognitional process. Before tho link lyytween

0
conditioned ald corldltioa appears in the	 of juli:mont, it

1
od In a mor rldintary state within cocn1tIon,b1 process itself.

V
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Before ql ,) folfilment of cohditionz appears; In another act of

jul:i .4et„ it too wt ppeseat in	 uoin rudiNutary

*:ogaitional process. The remerk.Aple ftet atio ,ut re,flective

that it cP.n Eiku':;1 of thn:e more rudil'aentary oletrts ia cog-

proce	 '7,1b,01 the virtually unnditioned. Lt	 nos

see how this iF doae iii. v;,rioTi ces.

2. 	CON CflßT E JJflT O FACT,

Burr)oso a man to return fro::: ,:ork to hiL: tidy home wpi to

f1n,1 thc windows smashod, 	 oke In the sir:, »id wiAer on thn floor.
e.

&!Plore him tn maku! thrl oxtreely t,m7.Ined julF7,mrint'of fact: borne-

thing happened. Th quost,ioh is, not ?thetner h t rijlt, but how

Ile reached his aMrmatiou.

. The conlitioned will be th 	 U	 ht ;cwthing hammed.

The fulfillinc co 11ti',r 	 1I be two sts of data: the

rere7lbni*ol iata of hi:: homeHauh left it In the morning; the pre-

sent data o hi home av he fInds it in the evening. Observe that

the	 ar found o 	 levA of preantations.

They eiTO not ,ITt7111 	 1 1.11 minor pr ,nmie of Asyllocim. They

Involve no clues - 	for : . itclilgnhoe nor lusihtv hor concepts.

They 1t siply o.	 1.tv1 of past 6ITA pTeent exponco s of

tln occurrence of ets of seeing anc:i

The lIrk* betyeen the conlitinhed and th(i fulfilling con-

dl Uo:s io	 strnctur immahert hd operativo within conitional

process. It is!:; aot 6 jlitto' It 1 not a formulated set of con-

cepts, such ao a deflAtion. It is simply a way of doing things, a

proccAnre vi thin the cof;Ational 11eld.



The genflrel form of all such structures and procedures hat

already bees outlined in terms of the thrf*e levels of prasentritims,

and reflection. Specializations of tho genervl form

may bu 7.rx,o::211od by the classical aai statistical phs, of empir-

ical thod, by the notion of th thing, &Al by th differences

betzeen decrptioh 3'!1 •planation. Hover, sach lccounts of the

general form an spccinliation petain to introspective ana-

lysis. Prior to	 laysstig;:tion and formllation, thJ :truc-

turs and procedures exist ar0 operFte: nor, in general, .1( -) thy

operrte any botter becallr:o tin analyst has be 	 alretad.

No, in the particA.ar instance unier rN)nlle -rv-ttion,
Atel-r4A-e

oAy oXpi ices proent data oriel rc11 diffnront data..
• - A

but b -! lirt?ct	 he ref ,9 - s both ets of (ita to tivl sme set

of •thivs v;ich. ho call:: h 	 hone. The' diect insirht, however,

fulfUs a doilblo fuEiction, cat rorely aro t"::3 fiallF, of indivilual

dat rqforrel to one ilehtical 	 of tning but a. econd llvol of

cntloui procoss is	 to a fi rst. The two together co::itain

a	 st.Hre or that proass, which 1 ,e nay inme t 	 notion

of	 JJA z.0 ko --ing a thin co:Isists is fraspiug f,T1

inte111j.1b1e imity-identity-vhole In inivillal data, o Ictring

chLJw,e cosi.sts; in crw7rinf7 th;:? same Pe;Itity o idestities at

1iffent tdmes in Jiffilt indlvial data. If th„, amo t6ing

exhaits different	 1v u1 data at different times, it has

chuued. If thoro ocurs a cirnge,  ni tn ri happ3ned. But

these zre statents. If they t4116 L:ffimcd, they al-o . juts,

But prior to being either statements or judgments, they exist as

-18-
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• unanalysed structures or procedures immanent anti operative within

cognitional process. It is each a strractnro that links then condi-

tioned with the fulfilling conditions in the concrete julFment of

fact.

The three ele gy rits have been assembled. On the lev--A of

presentations there are two sets of data. On the level of intelli-

gence there is an insight referring both sets to the same things.

When both levels , .. , ta ,c art together, there is involved the notion

of knowing ci'unc,e. h ):Clcictive undor°staading grasps all three as a

virtually unconditioned to ground the ,jument, Something happened.

While our illustrative instanceuce wzas as simple ar it could

be, still it provides the model for the analysis of more complex

instances of the concrete judgment of .fE.ct. The fulfillinu con-

ditions may be any combination of data from the memories of a long

life, and their acquisition may have involved exceptional powe"s

of observation. The cognitional structure may su094ve the c+_ ila-

ti.ve development of +.ara::ta!!•:;t,n;aing exeplifaed by the man or oxper-

ienc.e, the specialist, the expert. both complex data an:3 a complex

structure may combine to yield a virtually Iraeon:iitioied that in-

trospective analysis coulq hardly hope to reproduce accurately and

convincingly. But the general nature of the coiwr•ete jui tm nt of

fact would remain 	 s;:lle as in the situp ke ease we considered.

Eio°:ev. r, t k roe ._ . :7. probably is asking hop we k:zov w=hether

the insights that corn titute the pivot of such structures are

th mselves correct. To this point we have now to turn.

0

C
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S8IGi T 3 ls.  TO t =;,CDETE SITt1As MS

Direct and introspective insights ari e in r. esponee to an

inquiring attitude. There are data to be understood; inquiry seeks

understanding; and the insight arises as the relevant understand-
.

ing. But a mere bright idea is one thing, and a correct idea is

another. Iio" do re die-tinelish betv:een the two?

The question is asked, not in its full gecierality but velth

reepect to concrete sitletions that Uverge from our expectations

and by that divergence eat us a problem. Thus, to retain our former

illustration, the ,man on returning home might have said: There

has been a fire. Since any fire 	 ..	 '_ .	 vies extin-

g ui shed, thy t jud}rr:Zen t wo' al . sepnos e an i eie?: t that put two and

to together. Our qucst'.ien is on ehat grounds such ae in • fight

could be pronoveeeJ ,eorrect.

First, then, observe that insights not only arise in answer

to questions but also are followed by Further questions. Observe,

moreover, that such further questions are of two kinds. They may

stick to the ieitial issue, or they may go on to raise distinct

issues. What started the fire? Where is my eife?6 Observe, thir.d-

1yt that the transition to distinct issues may result from very Uiff-

er ,.pit reasons; it may be because different inteees"s eup ervene to

dray attention el ye '. ere; but it may also be because the initial

issue is eKheusted, because about it there are no further questions

to be asked.

Let us nor distingei sh betve en vulnerable and invulnerable

ins i; hts. Insiehtr are vlirv?rable when there are further questions

to be asked oe the same issue. For the further questions lead to

- 20 -



further Insights that, certainly co;"pi.a ,;; nt ti	 initial ir1^-1°ht,

that to a gr c.ter o: 7i.:::-:X'Sztmt rro'..ify 1t ; i . xprio r; 	 impll-
rcations, thL t; 	 .. 3.f ., to aa eut.iely flf,	 .61nt oia thi3 i4 : ue

ut.h it there arc	 ri, : f^' q , r; ; 1	 ^ ,) i	 g h t is	 rt.	 ^^	 ^.r,	 r,.. ^ Q	 ,	 r. ,, a^, ✓ t.^o^l, t;	 ,^, i l, ^ .a i ^'luJ. cr wr-

For	 ; only through	 ^a	 r ,.	 ,able.	 '?. ^ t ^.	 only^ i"l.I^, tl ^11r .i^ia, it,t`s:i"1.n,'rt that there 41i rise

the fl''ther 'i;i ,3. ;t' that Cot3pi  .: nt, raocrif'y, or Nivi.se the tA.tial

aporoPch Knd	 pl }n .'ion.

Ncy: thiF revoal:J a la i: w,neut ac1,1 operative in eo rtit-•ional

pr ocA ss. Prior to our conceptual cii, .tinction bet enn corr ect art

mi:st:af"1 i.n j.^'. hts, tho^''; ix an op' r;;+,'. o':al cli tinction betoen •

inv,Ilner b7+, .:1:J v.:1fl ,?rable imir:ht : . t:'?n an in'"tht rti ::':s the

lame .^rquar'eiy, when it hits the bull' s eye, when it settles the

nttE,r, th ; re r're no fu}'th ,!r t ;ues .ions to be wl,:ed ar i so there are

no f.,. '. . -y: '.:. ° 	1 ;ts to ch .11 "tg.: th , initial po,>1 '. i,on, But	 leu the

isue is not net. :3cr1ae1y, there z re x'1rther q',ie,st.tons that would

reveal the unsā tlsft ctoriness - of the insight and would evoke the

further insights .
 t.!, , ;, put 6 now light nn the :r.,= t t9r.

Such, then, i', th, bi:s ic el ei. ?nt in our solution. The

link b;,t••e,rl ron(i tionav1 an i Its c,n.., .tions in a 1a • immanent znd

operative in Co tyni tion4l process. The conditionedtioned is the prospect-

ive ,ju tgmc'ut s This or th :;. t d reet or introspiletivo Insight is

orreet. The immanent la.. of corni tional process may be formulated

fro:; our a:i;:.lys .s. ;_; , cii an 1 ,vi_f:ht i.s cor , uct, if there ar:: no

f:rr't i)r, p.,rti : o:it questions.

At one it follows th;.', L• the Ī oft t1on.; ro the prospective

juli7.ment are fulfilled >'; len thore are no further, pertinent

questions.	 .

- 21-



1,01 lo

Noto that it is not :!rl•uch to ::ay tilLt the er 	 itin are

f1.17fftild whon	 flirthr:r qie tinochJr to 	 Th';	 ,Thence

of	 LI my Und can hIre oflwr 	 s. y lutelloct

ual	 rioslty Iriy be stifled by other iaturt. 	 to

satisfy other drives m;ly refuse the f::i";ler criostio 	 a chtince

to emerge. T pz.y ji .„2.4Tht	 t)t ese is to ba rash : to leap

before Orir.! looks.

As there is rash Itigm-Jnt, so also there is mere indecision.

As thc	 aWience of further questions in my minl i5 not , nough,

so it is too much to lor,L1r1 th;A th.J. very posstbaity of fw7thor

questions h 	 to bo xiui1, If, in ftxt, thro &ro no f luor

questions, then, in fc4ct, 1;M irLAght is invulnerable: if, in fact,

I. iw,irht 13 luvulnarable, thn 0 in fct, the judrment approving

it Till t4_! correct.

Dut ho 1: rx	 c tr kQ t1 h.%ppy bc.ince btzeou rah-

! 	 an inAocAriln? ho is one to itno. he it is rnch ,;(1?

there none s 	 fornula or recipe ih rtIr to fAch questions,

thon .71n c) 	 jillrnt could WI produced t ::111

e zifl ttipt, As 4n analysis or th mc;in factors in the

problem all an outline of t1 -1 leneral fiture of their solution.

In til .w fd:st	 th:;n: one	 to 0.ve tho furtr

wstion a clia	 aria. The sood of intellectual curiosity

to grow into 41 	 tree to hold its own ar,ainst the losiros

an:1 fea75, clntions	 apptitess lrives and intee - ts, th;t in-

habit th heart of mn. floreover, every insight has its retinue of

presuppositions, implic0,ions, and applications. One has to take



the steps needed for that retinue to come to light. The pre-

supnositi.ons and implications of a given insight have to knit

coherently with the presapnositions and implications of other

insights. Its pos=sibilities of concrete armlication have to enter

into the field of operations and undergo the test of success or

failure. I Rio not mean, of course, that concrete livink' is to

pursue this logical and operational expansion in the explicit,

deliberate, and elaborate manner of the scientific investigator.

But I do mean that 3oming equivalent is to be sought by

intellectual a.1e ,°tness, by taking one's tittle, by talking things

over, by putting viewpoints to the test of action.

In_ the second place, the prior issue is to be noted. Be-

hind the theory of correct insights, there is a theory of correct

problems. It was to dodge this prior issue that we supposed a

concrete situation that diverges from our expectations and by that

divergence defines a problem. In other words, there has been pos-

tulated an inqnirer that understands the background of the situa-

tion and so knows what is to be expected; there also ha: been

postulated a problem that exists, that is accurately defined by

the divergence of the situation from correct expectations, that in

turn prove ;Fis a definition of the pertinence of any further

. e$tions .

11(Yi this amounts to saying that coed judgment about any

insight h.an. to ne a t oq ttn) previous acquisition of a large num-

ber of other, cr)nn f!ted, afl i correct insights. But before attempt-

ing to break this vicious circle, let us assure ourselves of the

fact of its existence. Children ask endless questions; we have no

- 23-



doubt about their intellectual curiosity; but so far from credit-

ing teem with goods ju'lgment, we do not su poo {> e therm to reach the

age of reason bofoi tii:' seventh yiear. Young men and 'e'ron have

the alertness of mi. ; that justifies their crondini into = c::'iools

and universities, but the law doubts the so'm idness of their. j,idg-

mont an . regardss them as mioors, while Aristotle de,iiod they had

e:icv gh experienc3 to study ethics with profit. for	 t:i i t e mere-

ly the initial difficulty of aeq!mis `:lon but, as well, thee is the

subsequent necessity of keeping in touch. The marl that returns to
a-v

a field of cnrimerce	 indu stry, to a profession or a milieu, in

rhic.i once he was cannletely at home, may try to carry on from

vTheri he left off. But unless he learns to be more wary from mis-

taes an i minor ineptitudes, he 1'.3 merely inviting blunders and

diseste. Good Illgrne- , t about concrete insights prerupporos the

prior acre 	 i.ti .in of an organized -et of complementary insights.

In t.11,3 third place, then, there is the process of learning.

It is the gradual ai ui.sition and accumulation of ins ;;hts bearing

on a sinv1e dow,n..n. 0.iPinr. that process one's om judgment it in

abeyance. It i:> bola; (ley •loped andl formed but it has riot yet

/reached the maturity rleoded for its independent exercise. ?or the

,ra ual acquisition aid accwrulation of insights	 not merely a	 -

matter or advancing in direct or intro; aective undefsta:i °..',i.n r ..At V

the same time, intellectual curiosity is asserting itself against

other desires. At the same time, the logical retinues of presup-

positions raid implications of each insight are being expanded

either to conflict anl provoke further questions or elt>e to mesh

into coherence. At the same time, operational posai.bilit,s are

- 24 -
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envisaged to be tested in thought experiments, to be contrasted
kAartti-

with actual practice, to be r\ k M is vo:Lt'res that gradeally in-

crease in moment, and scope to enz ignten us by fail a'es and to gen-

erate confidence through soceess.
So t-

G  is the process of learning thi?.t breaks the vicious

circle. J+.iri f;`.,c:!rit on the correctness of insights sumoses the

prior acquisitionicon ot' a L g n^lmbc:	 insights.acqu ^ t	 ^.r,,	 ,, of ro3'^Gt irl^;i,;h s. But the

prior insights are not correct because ye judge th-;m to .4.) 
cor-

rect. They occur v. ithin a s elf-cor •e ^ tinc process in which thee

shortucorni.nu:s of each insight provoke further questions to yield

complementary insights. Moreover, this self-correcting process

tends to a limit. We become familiar with concrete situations;

we know what to expect; 'rhen the unexpected occurs, we can spot just

whu.t happened and. ;:hy 	 .1h1r:t can be done to favor or to prevent

such a recurrence; or, if the unexpected is quite novel, '!:e know

enough to recommence the process of learning and we can recognize

when, once more,e, th:A :.elf.-corr ctin„ process r. achcs its limit in

familiarity with the concrete situation and in easy mastery of it.

In the fourth place, rashness and indecision co monly have

a ba = .s in teraperarent. Aaa^t from occa ional ontburst, that we

vier as out of c' aTecter, the ra! h mac_ nearly always is quite sure

L:;:.i the indecisive 	 r : .;ularly is un, ble to make up his mind. In

such cao r; it is not ,:!rtougti to point ont that learning is rt ' o1f-

cor•recting process tftit tend.: to a limit or that, while the limit

i5 net marked with a label, ntill its attainment is revealed by

a habitual ability to craow just what is up. For unless a special

effort is made to 'cope with temperament itself, the rash man

- 25 -



continues to pr=e to qu1e4y timt he ha':! notAng norc to

m.1 the indocisivo ttan continues to susvet thrA deeper (lerqh.s of

shadcrcy possibilities throuten to inlvidtt who,t ho kuo's claitc

rinzaly, 4uoh thtit o lecvn to :clothr octaion a

cuniof-t of th9 philosohic oNion:1 	 no one evr ehn be e!or.

tldn. Onr	 purpore	 to lxplAn the 1hetf2,

;J‘n	 r.7'Ata to jtti;e oseillae Lbout a t - trf.i.1	 If

locIr or th;:,t ivid	 r-ily h 2-,finnfj,	 lest

Lre nr,:y 	I ei!ven the ri141 vou1d. not ve%tum tn

prm,11!.mee	 ot_ie!: on 1;:..uch ewn	 ineciAvo would

/lot Ilubt.	 t11 gene-al form Of :;oel

i7no-anee	 • -.1cn (t-titIde of

In t ,.2•n!L of tlw virtally tincotAWIned.

rh	 occas	 im::01t, ir :ieh ht onf.7!e ane grasps

1) :a elrt ,litilneJ, the ,) ..rospeeti.v..1 julrlqnt that a given 1.11-4)ct or

introspective inYight is cor .!'eot, 2) a inc1. 	 i):en t1.1 coAlitLonel

tttli.t cortqltions t und tj)111 on introsp ,oetive analysis n'roveo to

bo tht.	 eorvet if It is inv.:Ible n1i it Is in—:

ranorblo ir thrc. r to furtft?r, pertinent question", ord 3)

0 I

	

	tho fulfilint of th conlltions, n4nA4r, tha .t the given in.Aght

dow3 put en end t furtr, pkIrtinot qu..:stioninE an4 thpt this

ocuL's in	 mind th:A	 f&milivr with the concrqte	 •

!Atuatiori l and intellectually maTttr- o' it.
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4,	 COIdC l Ti. t^ i1:L fGIi b AI'!I) 0 IERALIZATIONS 

Two brief corollaries have to be drawn.

A fn argurneet from analogy asomes that some concrete

situation, A, is correctly understood. It arg=ue.; that some other

similar situation, B, is to be : nde:rstood in the same fashion.

A generalization makes the same assumption to argue that

any other similar situation, X, is to be un -?erstood in the same

fashion.

In both cases what is at '-ork is	 la , immanent and

operative in cognitional process, that similars are si ilarly

uncleestoodi.. aeless there is a si eificant difference le the data,

there cannot be a difference in ee.lerstanding the data. This

point has a1eoady been made in discussing the)4euristic Procedure

of the classical phase of empirical method. Clearly enough, it

holds not merely for regularities, rules, laws, correlations but

also for ideal frequencies and for things. A second look does not

necessarily mean one is looking at a second thing'. A second actual

frequency does not necessarily mean that one will establish a

second frequency. For there to be a second thing or a second ideal
N

frequency an appropriate difference in the data has to be seppos-

ed.

In the simplest possible manner then, our analysis resol-

ves the so-called problem of induction. It makes the transition

from one particular case to another or from a particular c.: se to

the general case an almost automatic procedure of intelligence.

'e appeal to analogies and "a generalize because we cannot help

a,
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understanding similars similarly. This solution, be it noted,

squares »ith the broad Net that thee is no problem of teaching

men to generalize. .there i a problem of teaching them to frame

their generalization: accurately; indeed, the Whole point of the

analogy is that it absolves one from that conceptual task and the

complexities it involves. There is, above all, a problem of pre-

venting men from generalizing on ins efficient grounds, and very

easily such groe v h are mer?ly putative.

For if our view makes generalization an easy matter, it

also clips the generalizer's wings, There must be a correct in-

sight with respect to the baAc situation. Before similars can

be similarly understood, there is a ede4 an act of un1e stan1ing i

and if that c ct is mistaken in the first inst nce, it will be

equally mistaken in the second. Brut, as we have seen, to know

onet s insi ;nts are correct presupposes a process of learning and

the attaisiment of familiarity and mastery. Further, the analogous

or the general sit .'aiou H st be similar. If there is arty signif-

icant dissimilarity, them2 ferther, pertinent questions arise to

complement, to modify, perhaps to revise the ba.:ic  insight.

Finally, and this is the real catch, what differences are signif-

icant? My familiarity and mastery of the initial situation enables

me to tell whether further questions there, are pertinent. Another's

familiarity and mastery of the analogous situation wo ild enable him

to tell whether further questions ar.. pertinent in that situation.

But unless the two situations it similar in all respects, my

familiarity with one doff: not enable me to tell whether or not

_further questions arise when my insight is transferred to the other.



To conclude, analogy and generalization are es sentially

valid procedures. But when their basis is an insight into a con-

crete situation, the conditions of their proper use can become

so stringent as to render them almost useless. It is this fact

that grounds the suspicion with which men greet arguments from

analogy and genera ' I ations. I3ut, at the same time, there is a

compensating factor that arises from human collaboration in the

process of learning. To this we have now to turn our attention.

g.	 COMMON SENSE 

Common sense is that vG;ue name given to the unknown

source of a large and floating population of elementary ,judgments

vwhich everyone makes, everyone relies on, and almost everyone
7	 e /":41-f (U^u	 ^rr.P^ ''r 4+1444

regards as obvious and indisputable. three points, I think, call

for our attention; 1) the source of these judgments, 2) their

El
proper object or field, and 3) their relation to empirical science.

he proximate ground 	 s urce of common-sense judgments lie

in the procedures just described of concrete judgments of fact,

jurAgm ynts on the correctness of insights into concrete situations,

and concrete analogies and generalizations. The remote source is

more complex. One has to nvisage these procedures carried out,

not by isolated i.rn iivi. :'. uals, but by members of families, of tribes,

of nations, over the face of the earth fog• generation after gen-

eration. One has to take into account the diff ssion of judgments

by communication and their transmission by tradition. Finally,
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on has tn note that there results not merely an onlar'ement but

also a unification and tranz,formnt.ion of th.., self-correcti rjg

process of l o r+r	 5 ; .

f rh '; hzir(1 ;•;:;y of 1 , 7q- ng. ti't Irs s out for nnolelf,

t	 of	 e^

	

^^1(a^..•, ...	 ^^;'^? i'^`?35:: Ī'r3 ^, V^? y ^Iii^ '/ wayof.t3^i Ī'f;i lI^' tl"^`1"s" others.

hrCh . : des i.a':d to wick his brains to discover 1v n t every school-

boy' crz be taut. For t ? ēic : ing is a V`. :z;{'; act`?olra Linu of tho

process of lear..:ini,!. It hr-ows out the clues, the point od hints,

tht; lead to 	it Ca o os tt, rti 1 to remove the., c;	 iar	 n r oov.. t!t ^
trZ►aCr.^.aZ"

tr.=cting images the4 .1LA	 them(z: it puts tho further questior s

•thvt reveal the flood of f f,Irtilor i a).1.. lts to C'.77. ple t unr

.ntl'.l transform the acquired store; It grasps tria ser•.,..tion of acts

of unle 'staAing ho br:► ;in from thr simple 	 work towards the more

complex. But Aaat is (ioii ē 	 aad &diberate!y by profession-

al teachers, also is done implicitly and unconsciously by parents

with t heir children. sad by eq.,rs1s among themselves. Talking is a

basic human art; by it each rovesls ;f .hut he 'iwrioivs nrv provokes

from others th ,,) f'urt^her questions 	 n•	 t.i.o3.:s th^t direct 	 4s attention to

what he had ov  •+ rlooked. Lore t'ef1e'.'. 4d and more ianpros ivo t:Ii;n

taning is doing: deeds ex.:,ite our admiration and stir us to e u-

1 ition:	 match to see ho, things are one Ye experiment to ,lee

if we can do them ourelvos we w tch 6gaiti to discover the over-

sights tha t led to our '	 res	 that ,<.t

	

x	 ,.	 : 1^z	 Thus it is tha:.. .,.^.•t anyono dis-

covers pa:l. es i 1: t:o 	 po ^ ;: s. iou of r cny, to be rn i'k Yd tIg = in st
their experience to be confronted zA:i th tho test of their fur-

ther questions;. Thus tool it is that the discoveries of different

indivi :;als enter into single, cnmulbtive series; that the later



presupposes and improves upon the earlier: and that the s { rti.ng-

point of each generation is ,,:here its predecessor left off.

The remote source then of common—sense judgments Is a

collaboration. The self-correcting process of lec ruing goes on in

the minds of in iivi pals, but the individual mines a»e in commun-

ication. The results reached by one are checked by many, and new

results are aided to old to form a cos.mon fend from vt.;ch each

draws his variable share measured by his interests and his energy.

There is anothsr side to the story. It is human to err, and

common-sense ju ``„m ,n is are very hums'. They rust upon the self-

correcting process of les ° ing as transformed by communication

and collaboration. But men share not only in intellectual curios-

ity but also in more earthy passions and preludices. The mired

character of human drives can generate a common deviation from the

pure product of intelligence and even a cojninon dishonesty in re-

fusing to acknowledge the effective pertinence of further, per-

tinent questioss. So it is that we find each tribe ami nation, each

group and class, prone to develop its d!ss brsnd of common sense

and to strengthen its convictions by pouring ridicule my)n the

common nonsense of others. From the contradictory vs rieties of

common sense, men have apoealed to the common consent of the

human race. But one may well doubt that such a procedure goes

quite to t;;., ) root of the matter. If one must snsp pct the collab-

oration of groups and classes, or trihos and nst,ions, it dons not

follow that one c ?n not suspect the ;collaboration of ma=ukini. error

is not primarily a class »roduct or a national product. It is h aman.

The group or class, the tribe or nation, only gives a more
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specific tvist to thri mixed motives of human effort. Ondertse

to select the Piewent$ on ‘Alich all '•:!11 ngree, and yo:i have no

guarantee either th4A whm.. all rim a07341 thil- will do so from the

pure and det:riched mot:fves. of intelligence an rea:ion or, indeed,

tht you yoelf in yo ,,Yr. investition and selection hav opemtei

exclusively from th3t unnllxed drive. -

The collaboNit1o:1, naid coon seaso, lot oA.y of ,.*rs

eomlaus benefits:	 alv:7intes but it 10 intertAnep th
eAe<c	 !;)

rith 'ire thaA a,lanKev of doviAion	 aberation. Nor rlo we

oar: t“J1:10 otitside this collaboration :as iettator, e

,per born in.t1 it, V 	no &Ilica but to b ,:come participE4nt3„

to profit by its 1) ,,1rits,	 to	 in it errors. Ye h;,, v4 no

choice 41hout 1 t L	 fPem it, for ttle p .st developzent of

on's on Intelit)c cart	 nore ea:Aly be aotterl out than the

past grol of on' s boly, anl future develop7 ,1ont will iv,ve to

ts'44) p1ce under esntlelly •the :avne eondition anl

as that of the past, There 1; ., theil, a fundumental problem, an

how it is to be not, 	i canot d1.c3cw.s zit oIce. Our 1.17,medinte

objcev ha F.; to 1),,L> conflaod to dinenirning the field or Jomain

within w1-1.ch comnon se 	 :rileht be °77pected to operate success-

This briags us to oln• second topic.

° AlrocvJy a	 bn dr4 ,..41.73 boteen def.7'.cription

anl	 Desc!.lotioa deals with thilvs as relnt , to us ,

il!,(2illition deals v , ith	 t;ame tang 3 as rel;:ted ai4onil, themselves,

The to	 lot totally indepfmdent, for thy leal sith the.sse

th:11w ,,s	 seen; description supplies, a:: it v , Ire s tbe

tweezers by inich ;c.lp hold things ,d111e exbianatio 	 are betrig

discovered or lpe-riletd, avlied or revised . But despite tneir
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intimate connection, it remains that d >s(.ription and explr n :tion

envisage things in f'l ' iiaui-nntally di . ffe ^ent mangers. Thu r'.lotions

of thivs among th:ms::lves <:r ° , in / en eral, a :li ffa'ent f i .ad

from the relations of thin :s to us, There i3 an anp Vent over-

l: oping only when e corwi. :ler thot ,+ relations of m )n among th mselves;

and then tha different procedures of .ie,cription	 explenation

pr vent th , ove rla, Y)ing from b-ing more than app sent, for des-

cri^tion is in terms of tie riven while explanation i in terms

of the ultiuiatPs reached by analysis.

Not only are do .cription a . r1 explanation distinct, but

there a 7e tvo main va:sietie;s of le c r ption. There :. re tho or hin-

ary do criptfons that can be ca:t in or iinary language, There

nre al 0	 descript,ior1S i'or	 l ch ordinary 1II2?.'.u : ''",e

q :ickly provos ina'equete aril so is forced to yiold its p;ace to

a spvial, techn ical terminology. Nor is it difficult to disce-•n

behind these lin-ru 3tic `ti.fferenc s a nor 1 fundam ntal difference,

Both ordinary an l :- r i ? 1t1fi ; 1I3scri ption are concerned pith things

as r e1 -ted to us,  but both are not concerned with the same rela-

tions to us, The sci ;fatist selects th) r; l: tions of thin gs to us

th= t l oad more directly to knoyletiige of the re1 tionw between

things themselves. Ordinary de: cription is free from this ulter-

ior preoccupation. As it b ; in ,, so also it ends v'ith human appre-

hensions and interests a:• its center.

There exists then a d.et .rminate field nr 4ema:in of ordin-

ary ilwicription. Its ief'iling or formal viewpoint is the thing as

related to us, as it enters into the conc e rns of mao. Its object

is 'h=.t is to be krioi•n by co . c:rete ju'gmentt; of fact, by judgmentss

on the corroctness of in ,i :;>rts into concrete situations, by concrete
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analogies and generalizations, and by the collaboration of cor- mon

sense. It Is as much an object of kno , le lye as any oti ►r:r, for it

is reaci:ed by be?; i ' .11in	 'rem the lev-a of p r- ientations, by advanc-

ing through in.'uir;i , lr^e i2°,^.ts , , nd formal,-: tion, by culminating

in th = critical inr,uiry of reflective understanding, the grasp

of the lrnconditioned, an' th l rationally compelled pronounce-

ment of ju.t jmeTt. To anticipate a later vocabulary, the domain of

ordinary. description is a soc E. ion of the universe of being, of

what intelligently is grasped ;.i id reason ably is affirmed. How

much of th a t section really is reached by ordinal , description,

is of course a further question. At l,:ast, it is :iomothi; ►g to

know the ;.:oal at which it aims, and that has been our restricted

topic„

But before going on to our third tor i.c, it may be well to

prec".'i le possible misconceptions. First, th_n, the h:araan collabora-

tion that r,sqts in a. comrnon sense involves belief. The analysis

of belief cannot a.• yet be ^ . zaidiert;.li eri. But the typo of belief that

is essential in t:. s col1 .bo .ation resembles that of the pupil,

who belie ves his t .ea _^ tei oray that later he himself may understand
and be able to judge for hiself. It resembles that of they sc.ient-

istA yho does not insist on exploring for himself all th'a blind allies

domn which his predecessors ' :.aadered but is content to test their

final results either fl•irect1y by repeating exp riment;ss or, more

commonly, by operating on t',h principle that, if those re'-olts

:sere erroneous, the error would be revealed indirectly in the

experiments he himself does p :rform. Hence it is that a man pro-

nolnci.ng a common-sense jju.1 >:;m nit is convinced that he is uttering,
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not what someone else told him, but what he himself knows.

condly, the human colL,borū tion that results in a common

sense is un;;er the dominance of practical conc iderations an.:i prag-

matic sanctions. The further question that r,rise and are consid-

ered pertinent, ado not ce e from any theoretical realm, rip t the

tests that are ryfrpioyed move within the orbit of human success and

failure. Still that dominance, so far from vitiating the results,

is dictated by the object to be known, by the t tins as it is re-

lated to us and as it en4ters into the concerns of men. It was a

philosophic school that invefnted the notion thrit ideas are true

because they hapen to v.ork, Despite its practicality, common

sense i:: convi.nled that ideas Work only if they arse true. ,nor is

this surprising, for tile practical further question is a further

question that leads to the modification or revision of an insight;

ana the pragm:i.tic criterion of success is the absence of the fail-

ure that would reveal the necessity of thinking things out afresh.

Thir'ly, the hur an collaboration that results in a common

sense is st.b ect to the deviations and aberration:7 that have their

root in the !nixed ii otives or man. But it is only in so far an I

myself share in tAose mixed motives that my undo : stars iing and my

judgment will suffer the same bias and fall in line with thr same

deviations and aberrations. As long as I ..hare in them, my efforts

at correction and selection will be just as suspect as the judg-

ments I. Yish to eliminate. It is only vihen I go to the root of the

matter and become efficaciously critical of myself that. I can be-

gin to become a reiable ju ige; and th x that becoming, will cocl-

list in the self-correcting process of learning i;% which has
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already been described.

Our third main to' ic r cs tho relation of common sense to

science, and our fun:la ;.tental a_ sertiou if that the two rward

distinct and s parate fields. Corlon se ^zse is concerned with things

as relatc:. to us. t cience is concerned with th i ngs as rel ^:t tod among

themselves. In principle, they can:aot conflict, for if they speak

about the same tin:,, they do so from ralically different view-

points.

When I say th t in Jr nciple thy, cannot conflict, I m?an

of course, that in fact they can an. l do. To elirr,in a te actlal con-

flict, it is necessary to F rasp the principle wt 1 to apply it

accurately.

The basic difficIlty has been to grasp the princiele. The

scientistE of the Renaissance rer , quite aware that there was some

difference in principle, but they .expressed it by a distinction be-

tween primary nnd secon :ary qualJ ties.S cio e is concerned with

thin; and their primary qualities, that is, 'pith things as they

really a o. Co;-:non sense is concerned v i.th things, with their

primary q :^;,l.:l ti . s , an': most of all with thoir secondary qualities,

that i..,,	 ,;ith things as they m,3 e1.y appear. On thi --hn ing,

k io• 1` d e . ! Cionce, and Vhe -''e common senfie diverges from science,

partly it is the darkness of ignorarie e w11 :rror, partly it is

to	 r.•, .;	 e 	s ,. er	 ;.3 .the t.-^i1.i';`.;.t soon ..^1 1,^.:	 ^'l:^c.^d by a . r .. .it	 ic da^,n. ;.^,:tl^;:s11y

enough such exclusive ire n,ions nere met by oohosite pretensions

equally 	 ive, an: ne debate raged on a mistaken is cze. To-

day, I think, we can he not only cooler but also wiser about the

thole matter. As has been argued in the 	 mns oA - 	r, -	 -



fiAd	 the

it i nee.sry to

i1n 'v;m7), bettle oeparz4e yot complementary

dclaIns. There 12 a cor4rehersive l knlyorsi:11, invariant, 1m-

imagiabble do7. ,3ja; its object IL 	thil-itblf, 'Ath differ-

A7±:t k4arw ,es	 d efined by 	 conjan, and ith difror-

aces in stato :!7i , 1 ,1 by 1.3N;i1 fr:Jqneilciet7!.

orainl its object
..440tu444.-tto-e-

is	 ';.1tAh ,Iff'e.-e -.!as in	 1id	 iy

coi :Uff..;!es in ita	 by ,4xpoota-

tions of tho m	 1. L	 fiAd of (pirical ;c11 -“2,c	 to

bq riN-.:ched only b;	 from ti	 rIclr-t51A1446.4
_	 dwart.

etrict , 1 re 7,1.2e: lt	 iq their

t117,1r Lrbitmrineos, thir clntinnity.

The 0.cnifi ,:!sn(!e o	 hi	 11.tinon appe	 i	 o icar. the

aripration of t':'o nilver	 of !I.sool....c. To put the Tatter

cretely, let us t:k* i1Ltratiit pro2ositions and cowiler the

three caf.e of 1) 	 .Drii th filtinction of th	 toiis , 2)

:1,7!nyinc the cli:Ailetlon of the (lonains,inc'.! 3) accepting thl

tinction of tIlEt 	 Fimt, if one 1.:7floros th .:!itinction of

then one has th problen of choosinp b.on thl

prolons:

Ti: .^1an	 appro:dnLt3ly ellipticol orbits Tith

th- un at their PoLui.

The arth	 rebt, und tho sun rises onl sets. A(it'S00444.J
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Secort it P, if one denies the distinction of the domains, oiie is

committed to the more rigorous jaoice betweenpropositions; 	 <-

From every viewpoint, the planets move in elliptical orbits

with the sun at r'-;:sir focus.

From every ;; i e po .:at, th earth is at rest an 3 the sun

rises and sets.

Thirdly, if one affirms the distinction of the domains,

then one will reject all four of the preceding propositions to

assert both of the follo : ing:

From the viewpoint of explanation, the planets move in

approximately Aliptical orbits with the sun at their focus.

From the viewpoint of ordinary description, the earth

is at rest and the sun rises and sets.

On this third position there result two separate universes

of discourse. All the affirmations of empirical science contain

the qualifying reservation,, "from the viewpoint of explanation".

Si;::i1..Ar^ly, all the affirmations of common sense contain the qual-

ifying roservation,"frorn the viewpoint of ordinary de3cription".

Aatomatic611y, all '.c  ic^:l conflict is eliminated, for the qual-

ifying reservations pr.vant the propositions of one uni' erse from

contradicting the propositions of the other.

Underlying this lottiica s:ap<;rr tion , .there will be more

fundamental methodological differences. Both ordinary descrip-

tion, WTI empirical science reach their conclusions through the

self-correcting process of learning. Still they re ,:tch . very differ-

ent conclusions because though they use essentially the same process,

they operate -	 ' ith different standards t =.nJ criteria. What is a
further, pertinent question for empirical science is not necessarily
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a further, pertinent question for to dinary de ; cription. Invers' ly '

what is <i further, pertinent question for or;'1nary description is

not n eessarlly a further, pertinent question for er:piri.cal

science. It is this fun amental difference in th( criterion. of the

rel e'V ... ) of fi ārt ier question: t°l. t	 ts the great ''15vi+ e be-

tc!eefa a sc;: eHti.f. ir; attitude and a cm}:on-sense attitude. Be-

cause he aims &:t ultimate expi na tion, the sciehti:,t has to keep

, • n 	 ?" 	 until , i t •, n	,asking	 !Y	 , ^^:t .._ .^.,.^,,:^tte :^xnlana .  ioj^ i; reached. i3 catl .:e

tho lay.,:,:,n aini at, a ,, t in ,s as related to u , , a , catering

into the :Ito n of h'_ 	 cone rns, his quostioning ceaes an

soon	 furter inquiry would lead to no immes:li4 :t, °, appreciable

diffor,,nce in the daily life of man, hence it is that the layman

is atto_Tti7 ' to impose his criteria on the "• cle! t;ist .:hen h:

a ks natnl that he is loing an' fol1cr th c t up l i.th the further

question:"Th nt is the too of it?"v For if the practical ques-

tion can be put to ,,:. ; i.neors an.1 tJechno1o x; ists ,a::'l re1ic ;l doc-

tors, it o:ily ef"ect ap:.	 are scince :; ,nalr.1 be to eliminate all

furthor prorlss. Invelely, the po o scientist is att pting

to in oose his criteria ue}orr corn;,?on sen o, when he interprets a

at i tu 1 »
 ev' a Lick of interest in truth; it is, indeed,

a 1ck of iht:.ere: t in the truth that the scientist seeks, but

that t not the sole domain in ;.hic:h truth is to b3 learned.

? _fl ? i.' tiv 9	 uan roach the virtually un.con ittoned

to p oill . n r.. o, ^^:^.̂ i'. , !1_', _ 	'a	 _ .c	 of concreto fact (ld to 01.4 ... .

correct inr'i.rhts into concrete situations. Without ttlosa b sic

Ju 1gm„ents, science has no starting-point and, :Z-f], the
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glorious achievenin7ets of applied science cannot he truly affirmed,

The difference of the domains appears not only in differ-

ent criteria of the pertinence of further questions but also in

the differ;art e of th'e terms employed and in the nossibilites they

respectively offer for logical deduction. Because  or. dinary descrip-

tion is concerne'f: pith t;:'-'r,s-for-us, it deriv :. s its terms from

evi ytr.la,/ experincel . t c:a:1:; o the e1 me.nts of daily .:cp vie once

are constant, the terms of ordinary description are constant;

visible shapes and the spectrum of colors, the volume, pitch, and

tone of soon 1s, the hot and cold, wet and dry, hard and soft, slow

and swift, now and then, here and there, do not snift in m :caning

with the successive revisions of scientific theories; the concrete

unities that are men and animals and plants, the regularities of

nature and the expectations of a normal course of events form a

necessary and unchanged basis and context into - .nich applied

science introduces its improvements.4Inver:"ely, b: cause science
.

seeks kno',.ledgo of the things as related among th ,em Ā elves, because

such retz t.4ons lie outside our immediate experience, beca'iro the

ultimates in such relations are to be reached only when ultimate

explanation is reached, each great forr,acd step of scientific

knowledge involves a !yore or less profound revision of its funda-

mental terms. Aga.1, because science is analytic an ,3 abstractive,

its terms are exact; because its correlations purport to be gener-

ally valid, they must be determined with utmost precision; be-

cause its temp are exact a:nd its cor -elations general, it must ho

ready to bear the r ht of a vast super4structure of loeJeal de-

dnctions in , ° hich each conclusion must be equally exact and valid

-40
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it	 not folio ,. th;• , t	 jnteotion of ail ,'eh

t)*.' o	 11.(a proi;..013v4 of 2ound covion

is :lot to t' , .1.7(.1 nlr to Dr;:11. 	 froYn	 blit, +o r...1t.;'n

In fi	 i.t1.1 to Al th , :!

in I	 In fr	 sirueiorm. TIv.! colloborlon of comnon
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o	 on	 i.:ie jp an mhodology.	 it

h:. to 1:;fh.n, if it	 limit prop '1 itprono .m.s, but

it	 it5 cF:Al	 fshion. th7ogh ir.ttono.f.713
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tad ,i,%arlolo., fobit	 ;,,14, lo3nons, p.a. , gm!'.3 &/1 ,1 pro,mrb, tt vi31

fplucti ,Nn. :ill flItnro jnIvm)nts not .) prnisef. for ItAuctint; but 
r:s

posslay rol ,.)vnt r:i.3.4 , of procouro. Fircilly, ly.?/.1w3- ,-.� eoT .mon ::--ense

hE:!: t be a. , 11rei., It i.n not pry .:F;osod. p!q9E,lly by all. It ha: its

a1e2t ou7; , ils thAt Ti -.%;:l !Ilistaos, 1,:i. ,,e, blit also 1ry, by thin.

VAtilin thoir fulillar flold th-y aye masters, ;',,n1(;7)woll .1v:=1 Imow

Cht thel.r Ilvi2t -c'y en ,l.s Yll.n th-y to beyon,1 its limits. Above

01 th	 klmr thz.lt tiLT .:..:t mostor teir cyrn I-oarts, tht tile

plli .12 '...17C3, tACi Trih of foar 	 tTi. dIlr clrrmts of !)
,ItrIll

a 	 poor celsoll ,or, fo -; i:;r1;3y rob o 	i t of I.J.1z1t. ral, rintrublei,

aritIrri. ,Id vic.,,T ,. ,:11 by Hdr.	 -_ ,..-Lt 11...11.	 ,:alint,.

If	 flC 1o;-7:-, of 	 ,o1.1-co	 eo'::ionsol'i ar. •11.0:itict l so
2.

.2,a1,3o th-y er.! c.lv2• 'ntr ,R. ifp'If mu5A r.ocni?,1 tlle liffr.4r-

ncos ill their objects, :Alqi.r erit ,::ri, t- ,,Ir imivel -, ses ,Ir ,:.:.1-

(7...olase, t1.7. , •thodololcal prts, one mui;A: also in7.4:7t tht

tny riip.? fl:Ictiorlly reltel !.):: ,Atiilaivlow-

le of	 lf	 (7)r1, '':.• 2 int)111.itiiiity tht :- ctre . grasps

r ,7i11valy .1.- tlIe intelligitAlity of thc!. conrote -with which

CO-:ori ,f:ntri 1N:11 effetliiely. To rectirl ttlr=1 z. rival7. or cm-

•potitors 1.i	 .:ill;te,for .1sA,Intially t11:7 ar.• 2:.i*trtrs a
,vt it is

tIvAr ! .;Lacf::93:0: , 11 co1719rnii tht enastItutes applil ci, ,T;Icl wad
,

toc4 -illogy, tn:..,t al:is inveltions to 	 litti,f*ic lt.i
..,ovris, tlht'

.3nt3 .1 ,x,.7 ,.?ntion	 '..=ith orafli .:ations„ k,no-h.o	 811, :II .cial-

i:1 	 ItAS, 01.i!	 it il	 '.12.1 -t.11 tvith

J.;.. :,11;' , /,	 :v.i..nieft, hi,!! . 1:ttle JAn.*iclity in reeoizing this

fuct„ thwitIts of : ,:.1A'm ,..!o can htrdly be criAited vAth iin etima
the

---)perspicacity. liVi!1. , 1.1 by a coraPasic n. btwe94...heuristic trini the	 • •
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representative functions of imagination, they assumed that the

business of science was to paint a picture of the r ►ely- real,

If, as we have argued, such a picture is essentially unverifiable

And gratuitous, It car riot coincide rtith the verifiable pictures

of comnom sense. If from this conflict the theorists of !?cience

proceeded to conclude tbxst common sense must be some brutish sur-

vival, thct it was In  need of being instructed in lofty tones on

frA 	 virt°.aes and techniques of the scientist, one can-

not be surprised that common sense reta' iated with its jokes on

the ineptitude of th : theorists and professors andt with its quiet-

ly impnrious ;lerr ,d ►:11a:_ t, if they t r to justify their existence,

they had best cont ylua to provide palpable .vi. encc of their 115e-

filness. Put such oppo it{on, I v'ould contend, does justice nei-

ther'to co; 'ion sense nor to ":'_"•_' i. c.'e; it has no bettor b£' is then

a ml t a1c ,n theory: and it had best be written off as an error

incidental to ••,.n age of transition. Dur nr the pest four centuries,

empirical rc:f.er ce has :merged and developed, to set 'is the twofor1

n7-i111e'it both of deterr ii'1.7.n its nriture ;110 of,:o lx.irig out the pro-

u:,; r}llttr ent of the complemf ntary functions of t:or:':::ton :MF?nse, If

suchlarj e prob1 ,7n1s cm r ot be solved in sho t, order, one should

not infer thc.t they cannot be solved at all.,

To e nc1ue, corinon ser^•,e is one thing and cor:t'ort sense

, : ^:^':^ ^f' ,; !t ;!?thor. Cr F^otz sorl!"e :i^• coon an 	 ctpecifi.	 It is

(^ ^, c^ ,1^,`,.'^ ^.y _^	 I^^	 ^r	 f' T n^	 n with	 ope	 .1niverse of 	 qL4	 ^ t1	 .j . 	 ^i	 7i.	 ^^	 ^.}.^	 ''"1	 1^J	 4/ll	 a	 L,i	 i

f,ci -s ? ,
 )^ ^T`y t7' t , r. ti „^ nrti tho^yr, F1! i1C e of, f'.21ther questions,

and proper methodo].ogIc; ^ l precept=-. Op ration within that 'ton n

is basically an<<I t'ur ,anantally a communal collaboration in the self-
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correcting process of learning. The fruit of that collabortion is

a habitual core of accumulated irui;i6nts into concrete situations

and into r,M p -iA):; 7 1c.0:; h!le ,1 to compleeat and &just tht core

before one can pass jillelt on furtner, colurr.ite sitiations.

Hence it is that coreaon sense jujuents are issued, not by some

public antllority named conmon sa:nse, but on y by in:jvilual judges

in their own iniivilual situations. Further, they c o bes'knorin to

be correct only by the individual julces in the tl'Ilviclual situa-

tions, for no on else is in Ilosession of t.he evidcence 68 it is

:ien and no one else is informed with .t.,.? faliliarity ond mtery

that resnit from the self-correcting process cy: leacninr dthin

that sltuatioa. I can be cetain that I am writ ii t'ni., in:1 yon

can be certain th&t, you are .r.la , 	it Lit it Is quite ..ilother................•

matter for you to be certain that I 'am'corroct iu affirmio that

1 aT ,Pit,n, ac it will be quite a%other mtter for me to be

certain that yo.:! li.:2 correc:t in affirmin that you ;2.re realing,

The coTqoon :element in common sense is not some list of general

truths about v-hich all i:::1h cri ajvee: it is not fome lict of part-

icular truths Ornui: :IirAL all men can T4roe : but it is a collabora-

tion in the erection of a basic stvu(Aur by ri!tich, with r.Ippro-

priate wqjuctTents, each individual ir ennbled to fill out his

individual list of partic ,Jlar truths. Finally, each of those par-

ticular pronounceuents occurs inasmuch Ns reflective underatanding

grasps the virtually irc , :jtioned in the manner described in the

ttli;.4.sections on concrete •ludments of ftct and on judments on the

correctness of insights into concrete 3ituations•
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unconditioned, still it has to bo c lo sing in upon that ewt'en

norm. Thu.:;, one tn y ` tiytn^..̀ a t gues es are probably true on 1 ' in the

statistical sense of diverfring uon-syst^.fpa.ticalla/ from tr'i' ,i+.agg-

° r	 ^+r	 . 	 j 	 ts.	 the non-stet-l e_l t^• :; . b^z ^t, 	 nh^ ^ e	 u r ^:	 are p .^o^a <^.b?_y trueF? in ^: 

i^tical 'i'.?n le of c n cri i.ng upon 1 ru	 i._,-, ,,t	 on	 ^^ rf^^^:^^^, , of a;ov^^o-1 ^htng

h em a cz 1irli't..

It Ri'. I;hr n tire of.thi i ap roxirra'.ion, airroic!a, corir r-

.. on.ce, t.hn constitutes    t r.	 t	 r	 trx	 t   	 ^ 1 o problem o ^ .hc: probable 1u^ ^ ;,•_ ,^rt .
Vth+3 t p.rec 3 s c:!ly ot-I be tI.:t by ^uch motaohc,rs.? If anything  is

meant, th :.n ho'x, CA i M. t,., 1 ;lo,=:n? ;10 one surely m ;tes <1 o"nbable

r. m n^J vh`.?n he can m	 ]	 certain 	,•i r 	 f«	 t'ju	 ^ax	 a c Y 	.c	 <,  	 .1?z .x. ^.1 YIr , ,F:^, llox 	 ^^n .' I^, pro-

bable be knorm to nnrrottch the certain, . -nen the cert !.'tr! is unk nown?

F o- 't u n '. e ' 	 ' u ch	 & , , x 	4:	 t	 r.' f̂  ryr,. ..;/,	 pr.. ' iQ	 ir not as acuteI,I ..	 &	 ^., may	 x.^

Te seek the truth because z.e do not knor it. But, though I'm lo

not know it, still v,,., c an reconize it then. we roach it. In like

manner• 'we also are r:hle to reco6nt e rr:len ve are getting near it*

h we hve •recul ;:hc : elf . ori :cting process of learning co lsists

in a sequence of ouesti ,n, insiRhts, furtIler cuisstions,ran' i fur-

ther ir2 .!i !It:. the ,: moves to','arrls a limit in 1li.rfh no fur t l^ -r

pertt.ne t questi ons ori .:' e. 'lhan we are yell beyond that limit s

111.	 :,re obviously certain. When 'we ; re tikell short of that

limit, :1".-`i;;mont.s xr a at he 	probable. ':`hen : e are on t e t,o,,,.-.;,T,_

li_ :'. e, the raE 1 ar -., c, l ( r rtely i''ert a n an. the ind ?ci =ivn full of

:' 1i;tA:. lrt L' , ",	 x 	 ,... 	 t-Ilf-corroting process of learning.

is an uuoro .ch to	 l:irlit of no 1'I: rth r, pertinent qite: ti' n • , there

are probable ju , ? 
ti -; n t s that are +) Vob.: b iy true in th .s sense that

they apw1ximate to a truth that rt, yet is not known.



Directly the foregoing analysis regard ,: the probability

of judcmerits on th-1 correctness of insights into concrete situa-

tions, Inri.irectly, it can be extend>d to all other probable

ju'l mants. Thns, concrete ju ;t':mnc?nts of fact involve some insight

that links the level of presentation	 ith the question for reClec -

ti.on, elJ so t1-v probability of such concrete iul rnents may be re-

duced to the .• robability of the correctw)ss of the in  - ight they

involve. Dii somanin  happen? 8ome+;hin;: did happen if the same

net of thin,t <s exhibits different data at different times, J ,•t in-

S'i ;ht is required to grasp the ilentity of the thirls',s, and such an

i i r3n ti :'ication !D W 1•,;, ( ..tt,, n or p.robcab] a, But t.'il a data exhibited

ut different tim, ,aither Uffer or • o not differ. If no rii.fCer-

ence is detected, the ,,, i,_: no ground •rrhatever for assorting thange.

If	 `r	 , e	 detected,	 the „ 'm s for a. . serany rl:if "e ^:^e:y 	 i.. :1. rect^cl 	 the r. :> are tr^	 ^rc^. 	 ^ ting

change., If you do not remember accurately the for•mer data, then you
bo NOr

just ^ kr?o ^;heth^:r or riot there was a change. If you are in-
A

clined to thinc that the former data 	 diffe 'ent, then the issue

shifts. `,`'h. t inclines you to th i n: so? Any reason that can be offer-

ed will sup>>ose some in ft i rht into the objective co ,Irse of events

or into the habit of your memory and it is that insight that

gives rise to probability, Aor complex ca. y e:. call for  a more com-

pl ox analysis, but the 'general line :2 of the analysis will be the

sare.

This, brine ; s us to the probahi:i. ity of the empirical sciences,

Two questions	 Why are their concsions no more than pro-

bable? Ira Aha.t	 hneir cork i)sion ; an approximation to

what is true and . rtain? Discussion of analytic propositions'. is



deferred to th := next alM4section and so we have to consici.e the

empirical , cimces in their generalizations and in their particular

julgmen.ts of fact.

Since siinilars cannot but be similarly understood, general-

ization itself offers no difficulty. If th9 particular ca : e is

understood cor••ectly, then every similar case will be un?e ,-stood

correctly. If the problem of induction arose h >c anise the rest of

the partic: +^:' r cases wore not inspected, then that problem would

be insoluble because the rest o.0 the partict. lar ca.sen never are

inspected: 3	 they, there lould be no > ea ralizatien. In fact,

the ;7vsfbLer of u.Jiflictiou arises hc;:oso the partic1ar c o mar

not be properly un ers tool ; and it is solved by seeking that corgi,

3.re:.•t un.. erster.i tint.

Still, se+ sin > i, one thing and finding another. Zmpirical

science gets its sty :': bd hitting off sigAfirant correlations.

The correlations i!Ytplic!itly define abstract correlatives. But pre-

cisely because they are ab =tact, the rs?t_urn to th concrete i

greeted with further questions. The law of the lever is simplicity

itself. But to have en independent measurement of weights, one

needs the law of the spring. To test thej la,w accurately, one

needs the theorem on centers of gravity. To formulate the law, one

needs the geometry of perp diculars., m ea 	 one has em-

barked upon a. vectorial repre , entation of forces, an assumption

of Euclidean geometry, a theory of the aptrlicatinn of forces at a

point, a parallel n esrigat;ion of the tension of ^.=i.r+es, an6 a

certa : n a of et of dabbling with gravitation. Automatically, fur-

ther i uestions aA.ee. Not osi y do they arise from th b concrete.



problems set by ten•:ion and gravitation,. 

, t,r ; .	 WhO t ie fee mo^e si :uificant is th - p r• e =.•.ece

of the h t;hly abet °aet tTie	 elftI p:roccd'eree. 

. Can every force be repro-

stinted by a vector? Are all force applied at a point? Did Euclid

have the last Yard? The initial abstraction allows one to return

to the concrete only after the exploration of successively widen-

ine circles of inquiry. Statics is mestered only to raise the pro-

blems of kinetics. Kinetics is mestered only to reveal that.thermal

and electromagnetic phenomena may be the antecedents or the can-

sequents of local movements. One begins to get the lot in line and

to feel that the future of physics is a matter of determinjn accur-

ately a fey; more decimal points °:hen along come a Planck and an

Einstein v!th their further questions.

The generalization  of classical lees, then, is no more than

probable because t'ele e7rliea ion of sin ;le laws raises further ques-

tions that head to tie e , h e sys cematiza tien of a .hole field. In

to n, su 'h syst amati ration is no more than probable until the limit

of no further, pertinent questions is reached. But that limit is

not reached, rivet, if there may be further, unknown facts that

vrauld raise further questions to force a revieion or, secondly,

if therel may be fueth•er, keo en fecte Those capacity to raise Stich

fleefer questions is not grasped.

Similar cons cleeaeion:; render the G enere ization of statis-

tical le s no more than probable. For statistical lae s presuppose

some classification of events. One is not going to aivance
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quantum theory by investigating baseball aver r 3s, Hence defi litive

statistic:a late suppose definitive classifications. The future dis-

covery of now izinds or of nelv sukeivisions of sub tonic elements

will invite a revision of the statistical laws. Similarly, mo:e

accizr;. to investi a.,ioa:. L: Y lead to t« . .i discernment within the

statistical law of a systeatic element that can be abstracted in

classical form to leave a 	 statistical re: idue.

If empirical generalizations are no more than probable,

,=hat about the particular f;.cts that ground them? Here a distinc-

tion seetml necessary. In so far as such facts are exprasved in the

terms of ordinary description, they fall under the criteria of the

concrete judgment of fact. In so far as they are relevant t.o be

the establishment of a scientific theory, they come under the con-

trol of empirical method. V-hat ha to ba observed is, not the per-

cept with its spontaneous integratfi>n into the processes of sen-

siti.ve living, but the sheer datum that is stripped of , memories,

asocia+tion' , ant anticipations. Again, mea!;urements must conform

to the best ; va. l l able rules and utilize the best available in stru-

ments. Finally, the observables haw to be the terms defined by the

theoretical : tructn ee, ..:+ }. a: this structure is :Sub <ect to revision,
so also are its definitions.  ii ,ce, one may say that empirical

science is solidly grounded in fact in virtue of itt concrete
14,41 0,044

ju, ; tints and, at the same time, add that; technical developterts

and theoretical advance c<.n render such facts more or less obsoles-

cent.

But if empirical science is no more than probable, still it

truly is probable. If it does not attain definitive truth, still



it converges upon truth. This converF cis ce, thiss increa 7ing ansrox-

imation, is shat is meant by Nn) familiar phrase, the a+.:vsnce of

science. Quostion s yield insights that ar expressed i a hypo-

theses: the testing of hypotheses .rlAses further t iestinns that

generate cosslemi ntary insights and more satisfactory hypotheses `

For a shile the process at/asses is v'isl ninv eirdse6 ; +.}ien the

colierance of syst.e t sSi,,; to close in; iuvesti sstinn turns from

fresh ventures in n fiel { 1 to ths lcbor of consoltiation, of

working out implicnt: ' ri fully, of settling issues that lesve the

general view unchanged, T'1 	 self-cor ' 'ctii;• process of 1"'_i i ^ning

is ' palpably a pproaching a limit,

cienti:fts are'becorring . closed. As. -itSx Plancs Put it:
Scientific' truth doss not triumph by convincing its;6 poraents

and making' them see the light, but, ri rher because its opp6nent

ventualiy die, and . .a new geri ration grows up th c_t • is fa lUiar

tr7-47,;ssi--844rts-Avsgerserrs -Y-s-pk---IN,94

An ulterior question nl;'y be raised. Y scioritific

progress i le fi ; ,;.t e? Doss the self-cori - c tinr process or 1 :; rning
r mch one limit only to discover, so,ones or later, that ths e sre

further developme, t:3 to be e±'fectissl If I am ui ,ble to sa wcIr this

question :. irect1.y, still elstnin observationson: seen relevant.

First, th ; n 7ssnc; :: o scisnce tiaro lgh i.ncr-imAng accu sacy

would seem to hs ad vo;°. srls a limit. A measusemont is not a point

but an interval, not simply a nu 'her but a n , s ber plus or minus

sone quantity determined by a theory of errors, H ' n ce inc rea i»g

accuracy has to result from the invention of nevi techniques and
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from 25 doclrals tn v,hr.lre n ia	 lrlrf„7e a fitibr	 711• N

40

lastreNunts ,To.4 0 vhlIeTIch inven.r.ion may go ,,J311 beyond

prsont	 :10 ri)02 to i.1ct al

Ito Hir19s of	 laye	 bero!.:.e	 ~ho

CA.Im014	 Aid4417e; til!2ftMV
0	 "	 1	 mothoi :19ttles

ir
icTly	 ,'CL,ffernces.

If a	 firi,yt by awrtng fron ttle f=: ,!)cOri.d .

	

to the forTh,	 a thi ,1 !!1-. -?lent3 try.? f:.e:'on.(1

alvriv from	 1;.1(-:	 to t1 .0.	 it 1 .1-.Y

folioy	 nth t:ieory est6bIthed by r:vo.neing

pleo.se.

Secondly,	 awAlc,r.,! of .f:71o.r. ,:7e	 allovier 11:Tit in thf?

fielrl or presentations, so also it ht 	 en 11.;'',)er 1i7dt in th 'basic

strlIctuTe or ti 4 ilurn mind. Theories	 b roviod if there iv. a

r.eviser. But to tak about revisIng the revisers is to enter a

fi9ld of..,1.4ty speculation in T'lich th 	 Vi ion, logos its

rletermin;kte mearling. 	 thoo.Mgt taco a	 of tlis

Th. , the fo ..Ltf._ori or logi	 in the

it1e3 of ou prosao or tho.;ght. 110:' Is loiJc 	 tiqu ef671o.

c"rt:Ive 7Aready	 the tory of rA.ativity

ion a r,.t .r.ucqural V ti	 of . our

r.)14	 th.:; invL ,
,r1nts ov n1nTental proQems ilply

torceticzA	 follo,J an

r lirAt to 7• v4ri_tloa of teortical	 anl a

possibility of rm,pj 	 fa advo	 alternatives b:AqIn

	ch thooritical etfovt has to choo . To 	 toe ve rt ,Ara

hat will br' named th,.) t4.1:4444 (1.1tegnrios of the
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range of proportionate beint.

In conclusion, it mu be noted that these considerations

confirm the positive probability of the conclusions of •rjtpIrical

science. For those conclisions are prob : ble iiusmuch as thn self-

cor ctin, process of learning is 6=-2proLching a limit. Our argu-

ment was h sed upon thy immclaent tendency of the process itself

to a limit, inasmuch as e :ch great stage of scientific d.evelop-

meat heads for thy, closed cohor .ace of system, and each success-

ive systm grips the f hcts :: -ith gr	 er nuance and accuracy r, ;a.

viider exp : ns tips of data. Still this immanent tendency receives

con.fi:rrm tion if there exist external limitations to th; process

itself. For they too, yloint to the possibility of sow sys ter, , as

yet Ui icnov+n, th t i`,s inc a• asinglydetermin ed inasmuch as, it will

have to meet the retuirementof verification in a body of fact thr.t

is increasingly largo n i incr :g ar: ingly or ;-;anized.

_$3-



ANALYTIG OI O ITICNā 5	 PRIN, IP1  j ,7•

C	 Q

A proposition is what is proposed either for consideration

or for affirmation, An analysis of propositions is reached

by distinguishing what is want from acts of meaning and

from soeroos of moaning. Any cognitional activity is a source

of meaning. Conceiving, judging, and uttering are three quite

different acts of moaning. Finally, as sources lead to acts

of meaning, no acts refer to trrme of moaning, to what is

meant.

Terms of meaning may be divided in two ways. There is

the basic distinction between what is meant when one affirms

or denies and, on the other hand, what is rinant when one

merely coreiaere, supposes, defines. Again, in utterances

there is the obvious distinction between the incomplete

Meaning of a word and the complete meaning of a sentence,

So one is led to distinguish 1) partial terms of meaning,

2) rules of meaning, 3) formal terms of moaning, and 4) full

terms of meaning.

The full term of moaning is what is affirmed or denied.

The formal term of meaning is what could be affirmed

or denied but, in fact, is merely supposed or considered.

The partial term of meaning is what is meant by a word

or by a phrase.

Rules of meaning govern the coalescence of words and •

phrases into the complete sense that may be supposed or con• .

aid.ored, affirmed or denied.

There results ats once a particular case of the virtually

unconditioned, A formal term of meaning provides the conditioned n
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The ief!tqltions of its partial terms provide tho fulfilling con-

ditons;\ And. thr r.iles of Inea , ilig prov:rle the Hr.::: been thr eln-

ditons and tdv?	 ch pro ptv it ion are to °P,e1. nn,:; lytic.

Thus, if A J.:. lefiniA by 	 relThn, P,14' tO	 B1 is

defined by thn 	 :Ion., lit to A	 tnIn by the roles

of meaning it fo'llo 	 that there cannot be an A 7ithout• the rela-

tion, fl, to B, and thi'tt there cnnaot he a 13 Tit put the relation,
44WA4:011Alr,

R.	 to A. Such conclu!Jons t4t,44-- 	 on definitions and reles of

mec.2; ng it re analyticc propos it IA; s.

Po7.!‘thtly„ s:inee the aoPlytic 	 o±tio 1en in:Itano

of thvi rt Ily nonditioned, .rflectivo undesta112g -ill find

in it its proper oblect anl thereby F.road. a j041ment. There then

arises a furthr	 7hht precitely is the moaning or force

or implication of rA.16	 lo..1t1A?

It wo;ad ;c3en 1,.ht its iirmaing 1L notassertoric but kilo-.•

thetical. If tore occIr mlTlositions or julpr4ents containing sig-

lificant terms in the .5, ame	 iue	 they a_ re assit!,ned in the analytic

Iroosition, then s,uch s ..17r -,ositionYi or Indvmonts must be consistent

tI)o analytic proposition: moroovo'4 r -1r1 thnt condition nd

other	 requirements are 	 ther follor valid. in_Nlrences.

O th ,e otner hcld, the 	 t that	 proposition. is analytic

offers oo Enarantee thu.t its terms in their lefined 	 no occur in

any F. , 11nosition or p.:11nt apart frorl tne affirmtiln of the

analytic oropositioa.

It 7o1lov:!3	 6N1yt1c propoqtlont; remain in steile

i.olation unless th' - acres to th ,,.m some f:y -m of validation •
AU-	 ,tai.v...41

This will consist in the occurrence of 	 in their defined

0 0
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sense in son ot	 sun:o%tion or Ildment; an the prIcie

ntlture of thv.	 depend tipon the natur of the ad-led

U ) 	 or ,yilent.

There alo folloi!„'s the eplanation of the feet that analytic

propositions cl be produced .!lore or less at. ,11 and indefigitely.

Parti1 terms of :%etline, tyre t vast nr).1titude and further partial

term ca.n be swlied by the art of defrInition. rules of moaning

provide a principle of selection of the pa.rtial terms that All

coalesce into anLlytic propositions.Afl I if th12 20,171 to req ,41T.e

too much	 th.: task cm be sLiplified by using symbols

intead of wouls an.d by dfiin them ly,tbeir relations in pro-

suuifiNLnt lu(:renents of 	 ledge ar not to be

obtand Ly	 ;And, in fact, te analytic proprwition,

by itJe11 0 	a sIgnificant increment of ,:nowleel without

the fulfilelA of -1'1 -7:Th- conditIons it remains	 and

falls to entr f	 1;fJ.'i lto t%e texture of knving.

•e	 ',:,7rnont with the copor-

ry vic.r.. that tner	 propositions are	 tautologti,s. The

,.uo of fj1:.	 taltology, :,y111 seer to be incorrect, bat the

genral meiiniai:: of tue sttement Ls ;orid. Hoever, it may not be

but of !)lace to Lld that te prat point amde centuries ago.

Agarit alvancod thgt conc1u3ion3 depend upon principlo A that

prind 1	 denoud u?oa their tnrms: but he	 not really to aopt

auy	 ,hat;72ver: he ad ,led th t proper terms are solectod by
K

vlsf!om	 66;5,40	 by visdom he meant an accumilletion of

insights that	 to the wiiverse as cornon sense stands to the

Ior ii of th3 portio.ilar, incidental, relative, and imarinable.



Let us no turn from analytic propositions to analytic

principles.
,^

T,yanalytic principle is meant an analytic proposition of
4

which tile partial teams ar existential; further, the partial

terms of an analytic proposition are exi tentia1 if they occur in

their de 'ined sense in judgments of fact, such a the concrete

fu'r ment of fact or the definitively established empirical general-

ization,

Further, since such analytic principles are hard to come by,

we .shall also spe rtk of t '.' o mitigated crises.

the provisional analytic principle is an A;rialytic proposi-

tion of vhich the terns are probably existeriti ^:.l, that is, they

occur is probable empirical generalizations,

the serial analytic principle is an analytic proposition

of rihich the r,e=;: 	 •:Tally exist ,. itiall v,hat is meant by the

serially exi Ytor i.ri i, •iili be clar. if'icd in our next section on

mathematical judgments.

It may be remarked that the analytic principle also connotes

in its terms not only an existential reference but also a b&Ae,

primitive character. Y thinic this feature will be found to follow

from the defined requirements for, a ,, we shall ncroceed to argue,

analytic principles lie pretty well outside the reach of common

sense and empirical science.

They lie out: .de the reach of common sense b cause analytic

principle, are universal and common ,nse regards tile particular.

Common sei se makes concrete juC1j; z:.erits of fact and it passes judg-

ment on :' is correctness of insights into concrete situations.



But in neither cr: , se do' it employ ter 	 in the sense assign'erl

then by abstr;,ict	 As :.;ocr te,3 ,liscoVered, the aver I e

man cloes not	 ;t• : w= ispicious of the si.arch for d3finitionsl

and when ti}w . t fllt' nllt, :r nL:s out the thfe enl ^'.e that he do!3S not

kuo':` "'h 't he i:. tal'xint; , 111 t',, h :' I: rather ri : ,,, ?atf`_11 .

'rh,., fact 	 seem to be that the stract,ire of cor r''n

sense meanings is much the oa;. ^3	 the structure of 07"'"o'S ?en 10

c 1f. 'Ther: is a co:miunal col1abor'ation that yields a h:.1tual

core of unierstandi!ig ild	 ct:	 111, a r;m e of C 'lrtcelt ; c,1'. lin-

guistic te":vas in or ,Itnry use. But just	 the co .. on core of

undel.stillIng ha t3 b ;.'	 u. steC b'' co's:r iT,'ltary hr gh t. , into

tut) pr' ni ant, cori rete situation before j U ':l:";fl19.= ` o,!curs , SO aLlo

co,:mO l concepts and terms rc.wr'r s the ā . ?' ultimate co:?ieruo tt: of

mewling fro' ^t those co r n,a.e'noritary tn3ights,

"}ÌI is ra dog", n'.'h _t do youy	 h:nc^^:zl by a ^' o^;r ^ri ^ T 3

question su2po:,es t iat ttl''. terT'iKt1ogr ' ' i ,,s Gi precise mear,inr out-

sile the sorie: of .;`, ā . , ,,unts in v.h ch it occurs. But in f: ct hat

>	 > r of statements	 ,	 r_ a' •comes first is the :; w ,ic,^ +^	 .tat,^mQz-zts ^.r1 }^h^af; ro;^ s . only later,

au . '*11(?n only if orao go'?S in for analy3is, iF the deta  'mtna"ion

of the precise merin ns of the single, partial te-m. nut the

ave:ra,:e mn mean: by a 4rioe- is 1) what he vvoy1L:: Tit z certainty

pronouce to be a Jog in any concrete ,s` turlt{on w`-/Ith 1.111.-h1 he is

fnmilia :r., 2) what he co , lcl lez,:'n to be to a 1ciog (, an a 3) vdlat

hl would be sti.tl :Li:1t to belielfabelie-f 	 is a 'r-log 	 i:lerzc k it is that a

dictionary i3 constrict A, not by the t: ocr tic art of iefinitioa,

but by thn pe': . estrian, in iuctive process of listing s r tences in

hich_ titm o r'd occurs in good 1.1,3F:3 :, C.' •
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It nay be objected that one c nnnot make a brick house s„ith-

out first raak.inC bricks. But one is only arguing from a false

analogy if one claims that the inr1 develops in the same f. stiion

as the wall of a hon! e is built. Prior to concepts there are in-

sights. A s i 1+ e in t *	 n re ed only by uttering 	 er,^1.	 .i t; , i° , 	^p. s 	 onl^ ^^ 	 setr ^a con-

cepts. They are utern i in conjunction, and reflection pronounces

whether the insight and so the conjunction is correct. Thn Isola-

tion and dcfi.nfi tion of concepts is ū subsequent procedure an com-

mon sense does not undertake it.

Because  s e have den' -1 thh t common sense reaches analytic

principles, it is not to be inferred that the av pr' :e nan hes no

principles. Analytic principle ,; suppose analysis; analysis snpposes

accurate conceptualization, But prior to analysis, to concepts, to

judgments, there are the native endowments of intelligence and

reasonableness :: r? , the inherent structures of cor'ni tional. process.

These are the real princinles on Mni.ch the rent depends. r oreover,

all undex'st .AJng h S its universal a—p ;ct, for simil :r ā ar .! imil-

ally nrrclorstood. But it is one thinE• to exploit this universal as-

pect in a profesA.or l manner: it is another to exploit thc in-

telligibility, n,;. . i is by itself univers.:.l, by a ,Jdinz furthen

intelligibilities until one ores to grips with concrete situations.

The latter line of deve1onment we .have named common sense so thi',t,

by definition, common swine deals with thn partieui r. Anain, the

latter line of develonm nt is conspicuous in the a1;erage man. But

what else the s.verane	 .know and Tor; he knows it, are further

questions. As hes been r tuarked already, one cannot treat all

issues at the same time.
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Next, analytic princioles lie ontside the reach of empir-

ical science. It is true of course, that every insight yields

several concepts lined toe other through the insight; it also is

true that the empirical scientist formilates definitions, postulates,

and inferences; but the trouble is that the erpi ri cal scier. ti st

:knows his insights not as eertr inly correct but only as probable.

Hence hi:- defined teems, in the sense they defiAcd, are an catch
A

subject to revision as the probable iurirrerzts of :Met thr.t con-

tain the.	 H'1 vz.l lei rats t e*^.

T'hur;, consider the an s;ertions: 1) iru te„ probably is H 20;

2) what I mean by r'Lt e r is 11 20; 3) this w ter contain;; impurities;

4) these are t ^°. or:i lds of vater, heavy and ordinary.

The first is an empirical co: olusiorz. The second is a defini-

tion. The thi_ r•d is a concrete judLment of fact; its meaning is that

this sample is vater in the sense of the e°noirica.l_ conclusion but

It is not solely water in the sense of the definition. The fourth

Introduces a new basis of definition that has Its ground in fresh

experimental work. Nor both the initial definition ari,, the later

clef.initiois yield analytic propositions, namely, that that does

not satisfy certain. specifications is not pure water, or it is not
pure water of molecular reight eighteen, or it is not pure heavy

r -6ter. .::oreov' r, none of these rare merely ar:aly tic propositions;

they are not the sort of thing that can he produced at •'ill and

i.ne 'i It iy. On the other hand, they a; r . not strictly analytic

principles, for though their terms possess validating jerii •nt ,_ of
fact, still tore jar '° errs are sib. ct. to revision, and, indeed,

the discovery of he e vy ,'I t ar has already forced such a revision.



(6-149

Generally oti nny say that the advance of empiricmlience

il an instlince of -blue advance of the sA.T-correcting process of

loaning.But -In this instance the previous insights yi ,ad cor-

relations, definitions, and infernces. It is in terms of such

formulations that are framed the farther quw.:tions that Ii1 com-,

plement and modify the previous insights by later Li.A.hts. In

11.1v3 manner the later insizhts receive their formulation vich is

presunposed by the further quostions that lead to a till fuller

understanding. Tloi!: in this oroes the successive formtions

have three distinct asp' 	 . First, they tre the expresA.on of

insirhts that grasp the intelligible form of thus, they are

probable ecyYl.r!oal conclusioy. fiecondly, they are the prlpposi-

tion of the further questions that lead to further insights; from

this vie7moint the ape provisional principles. Thirdly,

thy are revied 1./1 tIo	 of the nn'thz.,r insights 11.1, so

cease to be probal::1 	 conclusion and provisionkl Lnalytic

principles to pass iato the limbo of tho analytic proposition9 .

rhoe terms have no existential reference.

the reader intee2te(7 in fnrther illust7.ations of this pro-

cess will find nume rous ey.aplef , in Arthur Pap's 4qhe A Priori in

Physical Theory', ev Yorli, 1946.
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v;athtical thot or 	nLy re : ly 11cr th ,:s

liffe7 ,:mcc botoun onorat.! ,7yis O	 ÎL 11 of intellIce an4A

oTr4rat .
	o`'

	

Tho lovl	 tt:.1 1Tcul of liscov?7y

-Invention, of	 In	 lerning, of '! .r'f,spin ., preiblems anti

CI' in to gr.171) thoir sIutIlns, of 	 In erh

of ri sorbs of ;f1thellizAical 	 t,t,o.'ont: an .; t11	 V1>s

oucesive pojntsh;..3.ng tor.

The ley :I of rfluctIon is tilP copleetry prot:os&; of

chuC;ting. One uner::.:ts	 ficy, one ';,1.:::he.s to *';10	 -11 4jt

is unlerstood Is also corect. On has Eraspulth pnt an one

'Avith	 it Is viht. One ha 	 ho: the suc7esive steris

hc.ng	 %11,4,	 ()JAL to	 tit wht, hanrs to; ,:ethir

is really cop_(Yit.

*.-
1H pros:: of ..:14ockiu (.1, be leveloped Into an ,- ,qabor-

z.	 cooked bcom';s	 devrtent of math-

9;1AtiCS. Df1iit on nr!	 Po t1 	 arp	 •FIsm

durinitIons v.u.! 7)stultas it 	 flO.fl ht .11 the! coclusions

of t:i14	 t; i 	 •ILad by the rigoops p .mcsdurp of

dltactivo inferem(:!.

Butrflt is the coal of e.hcIn? Clor1:/, it is to maraj

	

ti o iVi riC in	 shape in !:,r.ich re*:I?ctIvo un ,Jorstafvling' can

grasp the virtually uhcoudJtioled a2 .1 ,1 so 'ground rational luAvent.

L'z [Al far as the checiii;	 iuc€	 conclusius to pr%):A.	 thoro...A.

is the vIrtully unconditIon ,3d of tho form of liuet.v	 tfrnce.
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In so fr a the doniiiitions snl posteDite- ,!o61ec ,) 10 6 ' ,::lf-
,,,,,,-.,17e..

JI,stlfyjng rlea ,I1o, there is tl•v1 virtusily unco'llitrll of .v:Clytfe

prolositons. it	 If Ui , !:	 tyot:	 of th	 vi:11a1,17 (.1.-,11 ,1itil , ..:)d

hwie lily boel! (- -,o3idered anA sl, fo us, n ,:.1 2roblAm of mtth-

eAatic-til 1u4JI.ot (r .)osist	 io dr)terAmin	 'ao.t ..is ,') i 	 r1-.1flutrTtd

	for‘ . 71 -..:-1	 1 ' 	 :2 (....ri 1;

	

i' . 	7' 71. t Of b 11 ,n ,11'1:i'l f....rig fli i'it'.! I
7.1g.

iriel. Fo . if th,a 17.-emts ,7)3

of avLthosticil t:'n 	 ::.:. A n aly t i c 2ro)ositior16, ;; .:J11. olt ;all
-.4.-

anadytic propo: tif	 :... :;' m:i;t1 -ciatiJ nrljiee. iin lytic ororosi-

tious f,,:n be prol al	 .11 :4:1J ini:iit ,-)1y, J3u - i_jv.) prmises

of nv.4hemstita thj1 -4 ar,) to :A ral only 7,o -r:o7h 1;',-1 iis-

eoveries of renis .r) , i tne labor of 1 ,.)Lroin ',,fnat ii , :iitis h ,,;3 i.yras2

Furtnr, it drios he,) -,:)a that abstruz.o reiow of mathematics a'ra

occ6silolilly piii1J)1 oqt of ,..il.r coil .:ti! A i ry rns to i.oc!"!le

th ,,:• tool. of ,J2pirici,d hypotila 	 :1 th:)orie ,e. 111 to :,.E)	 ith

s uch frormullitions tho r'obtible e .:;,istntiel r;?.fe-:;nQo that they
mr..A.44-,."*N141-$4

ponosa. But :Jrior to & prob . bl ey'ist ,Ifitisi ,rof ,) t'rl	 i r
/^	 •

2r)siblt)	 (1.,tetii-il 37::. 	 .,: t,c) ,_! k; loo.:-tt or 71th7„;;tics
A .

(.:L1 ly,!. 1.17ydiel l it mmit T,,oss L.!.t Lli-trit post,:ibility oi" heiv;

iA.p-':.1.1. 	 l'Iut,	 Li. ....)ii, 1::	 r,ii , , t;	 iii-i.3iit, i.blity? liy..7, ':,.r.1:tt:: is its

crit,:-do:::..?

'...:.?con:Ily, kku'et44  WA 11;1. 4 0 to 1:lievtak ,)	 exa.i.tia.loa of

IlithJmhLi 5 :..,3 .1!t. 	 1:**tnc., chat this f',).!o4.. alilt in v::1,1	 vliat

it:-,) CÏ'j t. 	 J.,„ L ;;., ,: 	 :6; 1 	:Al.:fi t til;:,	 t:.hw.• 	IS ki :Tx,tii-:31atiebi

i!;t'.:1 .1)i.o.4.ont of mrithe9lat1cs,

that k)eich dio;':,vtt ( ...oL,sitAi 1) of r,les goYoviling1, so defirl-

ing opi-Jit;ions arld ::.) of ovraT:loa:r: proce ,J41A6 from soo) t ,3rms to



1. SUMMARY

„Air.

ProSpetive judments are proen:Ation 1) thLt are th

conte -nt of La act of coneivIng, tb.rijij , Iin1rij , consiler-

ing, or supposiAg„ 2) th;:.t are sujected to tIte question fcsr r-

flection, to the critical attitnle of inLelliance, ni 3) Clat

thereby uro constituted	 tho conditioned.

Theo is :ilAficient eviflbLce fol. a p.t
.ospective juac:,t

Knen it may b gra4ed by reflective nn:lerstanding a: virtwaly

afleinlItione ,1,H fCO	 nteviince involves 1) a link of

the (;ondition	 0. !	 ittoris , aril 2) the fulfilmmt of

Con1itions7. T1es3 tv:o eleantc are 'u2pllet1 in diferent manners

in lifie*ent uses.

for:11 inforeace the liAk is provided by the hypothetical

pre;t:Ise If the antecedent, then the cinsequent. The fulfilnant is

the ;uinor

lsIn 11.1 .Hlent on the correctness of inhts, the link that

the insight is correct if there are ao further., pertinent

md the fulfilment lies La the self-correcting process of learning

reaching its limit in familiarity and matery.

In lum-!nts of fact the lirC;c i3 the correct inA.ght or

if ini7hts an the falflIneat lies in present and/or 
- erem-

bred

genoraliations the link is the cornitionol 1a 1171
,.t

siA.le are t;.Lil	 e11e.2sood afl i the fulfilment lies in such

similarity ti -a..t	 iertinent ques7.4ons no more arise in the

general case than in the correctly understood particular case.
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In probable judgments the link is avt insights are cor-

rect . 11,en tiler.? arc no fi-n(Ir pnrtinent !ne:tion1,1 ai t 	 ful-

filment 1 	oie ap7Toximation of tbe self-correctin7 nrocels of

l•rning to itf,; limit of familiarity an mastery.

In analytic propoAtious the	 lies in r ,Jes of rnaning

that cenerato propoitions out of partial te rms of meaning	 the

fulfihlent ts str'olier.1 by th.e rr,anins or definftiona;): the

terms.

Analytic propositions bncome nnalytic	 H:on

t/JPTi.o nreil 	1 to7m, wre	 vzhon te*:f occur

in +ifinitive l faetual

Provional analytic oriqcf.pl9s are analytic propositions

tc:rms :!rrl	 1,Asi;ofttipl,

r

Serially analytic principles are the analytic propositions

from which follow the ranges of systems some of which in some

fashion exist.

0
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_ ! (/
1

r	 `Lr- AFFI ) riTIo:: 1

It is time to t ;ru froft theor_y to ;?ra tice. Ju. :rior:t, h&s

boon analy) ed. Its groudids in r'f1 :.:!c t`,i o 9ndor'.`s  t. an ; li11: have been

explored. Clearly the n' xt ouertiort is the; her corc.:;,,t  1 t1'. r.niits

occur, anA.	 ammer to it is the tit, of `mrAng ono.

Since 	i_	 ^}ncv our study ^c:5: een of e.ori ti7"i::.L process, the { u Ae-

men t :'; a ar u best; 2renared to !:; iis3 i5 the self- ?'ri r °.,... tion o ,:. ' an

in,:ttance of such a process ;s co ' , ū t _or a1	 h "self" is ment

a c:)n e	, 2rtj^ and intelligible i.r'^tt -11.,r,tit, 	e	 n:-:;o

C^ ,

	

j ,

	 ct.	 ,.,	 F,	 r	 3'	 ,>r :.^,z:^1 . ^^y	 ^x°-nff'i.rm-

ation" i:X r:i4:.r 4 t th t t ā L :t self both i:.-4 l 1 rr snnd is 	fJ rm e ,!

1'.9O1.f- r,I 	 i;. t:.iln Of t..? ii''crJ ;;, -1"U is	 t.tt tbt'ti 	 '.,'	 ? i'	 a., f''i me

is ch rar: 1'r'.)r1-•r.'. 1 by 51.1c1T occ. , :'rl ā ti ._ij	 «.'.1^<`^	 t 'l'J= dit ;7

infrfnr, un Lrstai>. ' iij .;, f ,r' ,1,1: t.;ir.t ;, r .f1 ecting, grasping

th:n uncond i#::io : t cl,	 affi r. nint^ .

Th	 ;. ff; ."`i:'t:',''n to b'a lat: d.e 	 juent or f;ict. It is	 i ot

that I exist rt-^r, r t r:i1 -, but merely that in fact I do. It is riot

thNt d. ac of neces4ity a ..:!'Ī :i;',1	 hutrol	 f Ī `it.	 fact, y.L	 'r	,^ 	 C ^ 1zi  	^i•.^

a
	really
Qi

t i3 not t;ili;±: 	 ^^:,^ :if1(.t1V ī :t,^1k11. 	 ':'1"tn"`^1:a.I1;:, ^tt^, ^..i. • t:.i>rir?(:t`a" i':?ci^.

does ki;OY'., but . C,::'F?ly tivi t I nor-form the":; and  that  by 1" t10 1`r"

I 'inean . q !lor'C Lh ; n .;uch '„̂.i'urfoxii t^x n yt

As G11 ju ',:'' 3nt, self- ^. ff:.rriatio,i re tt:- ;1 3t7.Z a grasp of

the uncon'litioue 1. The unco, tli i ou';zd is thu cmib in::titon of 1)  Ft

conditioned., 2) a link of" ' s a	 the 	-, `i ♦ 	 e t I its ci: .^ t `l'.i	 .r ^	 .Cl	 ^,.1	 C	 li i.;.:.i,!^ 	 ^t`i t	 '"i	 ^,	 S 	r. . ,

'id, 3) th fulfil'''.o: .It of the conditions. The releva . t coriditioned



°

is the statement, I am a knower. The link between the conditioned

and its conditions may be cat in the pronosition, I am a klIcyrer,

if I am a concrete and intelligible unity-identity-w'nole, char-

acterized by acts of sensing, pe r t eiv ing, imar.. inin g, inquiring,

unierstun:iing, formulating, reflecting, grasping the unconditioned,

and .judging. The fulfilment of the conditions is given in con-

sciousness.

The condition-J1 offers no difficulty. It is merely the

expression of what is to be affirmed. ►Similarly, the link ofers

no difficulty; the link itself is a statement of meaning; <<nd the

conditions which it lists have become familiar in the course of

this investigation. The problematic element, then, lies in the

fulfilment of the conditions and we proceed to indicate what is

meant and not meant by consciousness and by the fulfilment of

conditions.
1 First, con,!ciousness is not to be thought of as some sort

of inward look. Peoy ie are apt to think of knowing by imagining

a man taking a look at something and, further, they are apt to

think of consciousness by imagining themselves loosing into them-

selves. :rot merely do they indulge in such imaginative opinions

but also they are likely to justify them by argument. Knowing, they

will say, is lonoiAcy;* :o}r ::t„c ing ; it is being confronted by an ob-

ject; it is the strc.;iij e, mysterious, irreducible presence of one

thing to another. Hence, though knowin;; is not exclusively a matter

of ocular vision, still it is radically that sort of thing. It is

gazing, intuiting, contemplating. Whatever words you care to em-

ploy, consciousness is a knowing and so it is some sort of inward

looking,



Acy.	 coosciousnoss i a factor Iii knowinF:, and if%ile

kno 1.n F in activity to ':Mch	 proble7 of otiectivit.y is

still it is one thing to civo :;11 ;:s.orit of th.::! activity and it is

somthinr olse to tarae the Troblom of obleativit7. Fn - tiv! ore-

rent	 are coace-ned	 1::ith an account of tn ,7? 3ct1vity, at -1

so weIvive +.1.?finQd t're knormor, not by :aying that he 'Kfl.oy - F110-

thing, but solely by saylng tht, he 2erormr crtin in' of “:ts

In 111: r!:1:11 ,r we hovo not a. ' fð wh.-.?thr thti.

re	 whsth.er he can vIrform the act of colf-rfiration.

!:Ime of 1.11' rNidel-s R.wy poi	 s the re,ther remv.rkla

power of looi;ing into t,::::tielves ii:v intuiting tin	 cit!Ito cl•r-

ly kni litinetly,	 ThTql not Ivim our cs ,.3 ti on their sim.‘(,ss.
• 4ace,

For, afte , !'	 1 , th9t'e	 11.1	 ofher.rd,ors.th,12--t-

ter, i& find t414.-..4 loo:inr, into

6 fcondly, by (-on:cio.)::,sc A Ve shell"! ffleani thbt th•i.re is an

awaronss 1:111anent i!1 cwnitional acts. Already a i.listtoction has

been dratn beteen act end content, for 	 r.n n o, bet(rm

and color, hearIng and sound, i.rilaciing and imae, In 	 ht and idea.

To afrim consciouness I. to ;Iffiln that cvnitiolal process is

rot mer4ly a proession of cont4nts but aL)o a sucesslon of 4cts.

It	 f'fi!,r1 tht tbA nets differ oadically from uela unconn.cious

acts ns thc! f:fetabolf	 of om.)Isc1ls , th..1 maintonanc of one's or-

cans, th=:. multitudinous biological processes that one learns about

throJOI the study of ''cnt- , porary	 A.ence. Both kin	 of

acts oceur, but	 bioioeical occur outside conciol)tlhess, and

the cognitional ocut- within consciousness. es1nj la not merely

0
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a response to the stimulus of color an' shape; it is a response

that consists in becoming aware of color and shape. Iioc_ririg is not

merely a response to the stimulrslaound; it is a response that con-
1

sists in becoming aware of sound. As color differs from sound, so

seeing differs from hearing. Still seeing and hearing have a com-

mon feature, for in both occurrences there is not merely content

but also conscious act.

By the conscious act is not meant a deliberate act; we are

conscious of acts stithout ;Iebatiiig whether we will perform them.

By the conscious  act is not meant an act to rhich one attenis;

consciousness can be heightened by shifting attention from the con-

tent to the act; but oonsc;.ol;sness is not constituted by thst shift

of attention, for it iS a quality immanent in acts of certain kinds,

and without it the acts `oald be unconscious as the growth or.one's

beard. By the conscious act isriciant that the .act is somehow iso-

lated for inspection, nor that one grasps its fenctien in cogni-

tional process, no that one can assign it a name, nor that one can

distinguish it from other acts, nor that one is certain of its

occurrence.

Does, then, ”conscious act" mean no more than "cognitional

acts'? A distinction has to be drawn. First, t do not think that

only cognitional acts are conscious. Secondly, there are those that

rould define Hseeingn as ”awareness of color" and then uroceed to

argue that in seeing one was aware of color but of nothing else

why taver, net "a.' -areness of color" occurs but that a concomitant

"awaronoss of awareness" is a fiction. This, I think, does not

accurately reflect tho facts. If seeing is an awareness of nothing



but color alt1 haring is an awaroness of nothing but $lund,

Ì! e l'oth naTAd nav,sarnoss"? Is It b:Icauo thca. ,1 is sor, :12milar-

ity between color a1 3oryl? Or is it that color and sound are

disparate, yet with r ,Ispect to both there are acts that are siMilar?

In the latter case, vhat is the similarity? Is it thht both acts

are ocurrences, as metabolism is an occurreco? Or is it that

both acts Are concious? 01 , ) may quarrel ith the phmse, arare-

ness of awareness, particulLrly if one ilicines avreness to be

a looking and finds it preposterous to tal'A about looiting at a •

look. But one celJlot deny fnt;t, withn the cigitional act a3 it

occurs, Caere JA a factor or elent or compone!it over an above

its c'Intent, au that this fctor is	 diffatiate!; conition-

al acts fro:	 ocInrrQnces.
-2-01 	ittn40- AAX4+-.1-4.

TL?detAl4r1,1,1t, rou:cilusa	 Int	 ixrunent

in	 acts. Dlt	 ch set lifr in A.n, and so tiv) a ,,nre-

ness Ilfro• '5	 i.i i.th the hcts. Tivire	 an er!l)irioal cow7cilu-

ness chAmcteritic of slrisng, ”rcelvlug, imaylrAng, As the con-

tent of :he	 ),-41y pre2enter1 or rpreented, so *le

awil,reness 1	 tiat2 1 the lere givenness of the acts.

But th9re i.. an intJAliT:ent oonciousness dnarhcteristic of inquiry,

instht, rLrid forTolfrtien. On this level ccvnitlonal process not

merely strives for and reohes the intelligible, but in doing so

it exhibits its intelligence: it oviratos tAtellio)ntly. The aware-

ness is prent; but it is the wielironos ,z of intelligelce, of 'Yhat

strives to Tiderstnd, of what is Aatisfied by uflierstanding, of

what formulates the understood, not as a sChoolAboy rewting by

rote a definition, bat as one that defines because he grasps why

-13
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that defi.:Iton hits tins off. Finrilly, on the third level of

r-flcto:, il:rasp of thp , unconditond i and Inent p tir.tre is

ratThill conciol.;on2n. it 1 th eergent -,.e &Ill the ,.,,ffective

operation or a :1: . 1 e lii'!: of otot g -,:'leblity . , th ,e, 14c:. - of '01 .ffi-

cient ree3on.,	 er'. f:ri: ;feit. reann .1:,;. the unconditiorwd.

It emerges 4.5 a .-?,tid :or the unconditione ,:! aft.: a refluial to

assontUnre4ervodly On arly les:,ar gror0. It OftC	 to grarp

of the unconditionA. It terlinates in th rational cmlpion
„.4.49,01.1.114044.414/

by vhieh grasp of' the	 . y.

Empiric:id conololu:neso neals, perhans, no further co4lment,

for by it we 11ust'rute1. the difference b..qeen comcious &nl an-

concious act. intollierit nvp1 rational c:.)nscirlusness, (xt the

other laid, my be clarified by a eontrar,t. In their .lifforHILt

manners both eomlon !lns , nt.! pooitive :c-i , nee view the :,lat ,.-)rial

vorll ia: sutject to 1:1tellicible INtt ,eno!; and as gfivonld by	 tne

la ,. of (t-i. To confine our at7.o .nt:;on to wlv,it ran k.:mv:5 ipst,

narly, his own artefacts, there is 1i2isorniblc in tnem an intelli-

gible de:Jien and th.ir existnce ha: s it:• groond in the labor of

prodwtioll. 1U:t l'Jlr‘,1 . 1.,. -1 11''i(r1 io raid 1117*,h1n;;o, it vas

invoritil by .1"1,t•i::1_, - ; before the soqueiic.! of pToioctiv opra-

tiono	 s undertal4en., it L -::1 alfirned as vorth v41110 for sNme

sufficient or a .)preatly onffiieht reon. »n the tn!ng tre is

t:i ,e f_ot , d2.71viii3 ðes ,,ivn, but in the inw..!htor th2ri) was not only

the IntA.111bi11ty on the ode or: the ohjct but also intellir,ent

coneoupness on tfli- ofit. of the subject. In 1:11 ,4 .t.hing there it' the

groundedness th; t con	 in ito existence b ,eini:„ acontld for

by te sequeoce of oirtiocu but in the utltrepreneur ther vas

— 79 —
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not only th groondolnss of hls judt iu tho r.ogasonc, tht, all

to it Tpit 61s1 the mtlons.1 (-1111v7n2rs	 ren-

jeT - ent. Intollience	 :,nte11141:ibllity are th e obverse

aod r1ors,-2 of the ';:cold level of ;clewing; int ,..,111ence looks

for	 11-V,e-n in pro;:oattio'l Ll r12 -reenttonsl

it grasp	 P	 ts nomerltr: or insiht; it eTplots

such grasp in I t i'rzu1 t. 	 fft4 in furtY..r opemton

bv	 renonblonesa	 t.!roe,Ided-

ness clre	 overso	 reveme of te thiH lovel of .cilow7t-le,

Deasonablono	 is rofloAion inIch as it seeks gr',:lnss

A

for objects of t:loqght: res••tj , Tiess (1.:.cov ,ers gre_.;n1 ,0)oss

its reflective grasD of th' 	 roLso'ftablener iTpoits

gro!.infiedne:!Is v!len it affirrL o'bjects bec!:1.•e t.qy

In mcoll arteretl: the,re :;re tho 	 olenti of tIli?

gibility ;ArA cr.:v1h1noss, brt theo; . .re not the ebvese elements'

of int7911iyenco aol reas2nh ,r,lnos. The obverso olernts port.ain

.	 to cornitiom] ! ..)rocoss on	 secolC rIT1 	not

nrtai7i to tho oontonts a ,:ergont on too levls, tl the ila or

s'1,1	 the InconIttThnel or i'!ffired ')!': 'the te(,ntray, they

cl:!corize the act:7 vdth !;:h1ch tho.7•! 	 aro colyplod v! ,1
0

so they are speifit: J .f.Threntiatin of the aAlareness of con!7cious-

nOss, (1.er	 ,:,.eception not ooTy revoal the intent-.

o!' 1:he ob, 	 :dso fIlifestJ: the intllifj.,.roa of the

ncelibject.	 ;.id 1),A.!.ed juir%ont 	 only ,:tfir	 as they0

aYe Nt also ter, tifies to tho dominance of rly.r1 'tqeross in. the

subloct.

• Etill, it my be t r ed, At .; 1 reeily coi .L:ciow.J.. of intelligonce

-80-
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and reasonableness? Th question., I thin, is misleading. It

sugcests that, there•is 8 type of knov,111 le vnich intellironce and

rea7onE, blenss come up for inectio:I. But 'chat is asserted is riot

that you can uncry7or intelligence by introspection, an you can

ooint to Calcutta on a map. The assertion is that yo ,:: h : 	 con-

scious t.Tes, til:I. Cl:We1OUS acts th&t, are intAl1 orit. and .r.pason-

able. Intellieat anl rti , nal conscioosness c iote charters

of .cognitinitll proces, and the char6cs they denot pertain not

to the contents but to t.:::e prioceeding. It if ,: repugnant to me to

placl astrology &i i stroloiy .„ alchemy and chemistry, 1 ,ved and

history, hymothesis an , 1 ract, on exactly tne calle footing. I am

not content with tneories, har'ever brilliantly coherent, but in-

sist on raising the further qwstion, Ito they true?, , 'Avyt is that

repugnance, thA: discontent, that insistence? They :"re Just so

many variations on the more basic expression thot I an rationally

conscious, that I de!nand sufficient reason, that I find it in the

unconditioned, that I assent unreservedly to nothing less, that

such demanding, finding, self-committing occur, not like the growth

•of my hair, but ”!ithin a field of on : ciousn ss or af‘areness. Again
4

if at moments I can slip into a lotus land in Aiich mere presenta-

tions aul ropreohtation ar ,:: juxtaposed or succles8ive4 still that

is not my hor7rIa1 stte. TheTumean world of mere impressions comes

to me es e IV:7710 to be pieced tot-,etr. I vant to understand, to

grasp intelligible unities nad relations, to knov what's up and

Where I stand. Prai:.) of tne scientific spirit that inquies, that

masters, thct controls, is not 'without an echo, a deep resonance

within me, for, in my more modest ray, I too, inquire and catch on,

- 81 —



se,,:t the tir4 . to do und se -tvtnat it t	 rD1ry done. =Tht v,;htit

ar the hat wriatIon.:7 on the '.'ore 	 em-pres0-,n thatI an

inteUicantly ciri1ou, +.;ht the a ,ar;JnoF.Is chLiracteristic of

c!rnitIonal ects on the second level Li an active ,..-ntrihuting

to hi	 or it proett7? Vholl I liF:tgn to the

story of .t. 	 ':,hou I r(n:tv recital of a mytical

thero 1 c mmkA	 Th , t a tytic	 exper- •

leices, I do not ?:NOY. . But, thovh I ivt ,ir ew)oyl so re ,,:vahle

r i	 as A - cThImelQ , s, Ftill I do knovi yhtt it is to misI tho

thc.? 2!1f0; 0 not to h.ave a clue ancl then to catch

-0Tti tl	 .1:11rW, in a 11.:?v, ii ,J1t, to rresp Ivor th7 l'oeg toF.ether,

to co.e. to kno:	 thl	 arion., th-! exp'lanation, the c;:luF,e. After

ArcMmede	 houte 11 1 1. 	:nt it", he mit z.111 be Puz::le ,i by the

ouestion ', hetl .;:er he	 .:'')•ious or ;IN	 till there cen

h no ,I.ont tht he v.as co io	 of an iacroeut of kno ,ledgee, an

inerent th;"At he had -,:,anted ve:y much. Did 11 :1-int the king's

favor? DiA he 'ent to enhance hi! reputation? Perhps, but at a

doopr	 .1 t.nor spontaneous level, he tanted to knov. ho* to 10

somPtin; hr	 to solve , a problem; he want:el to undortnl:

Ws•corvcdousness 3e.i on the second level wher ,.i it 143oks the intelli-

Oble	 np oarti4a in-ihts '11.th further 'questions until

there corles the friz:J. crOvhing inight that ends questioning and

satisfies Intelligent fnnE, ciousnoss.
3,	 Urt:4 	 Ce-ft.otx........"4-4u...4.3.1.

footh	 there r unities of conrciollsness.

f3	 content th ,.y,re nre cognitional acts; different

kinds or c:t.:1h v	 ffo"rent kinds of Lczreness, cypirical, in-

tellireitt. rational. F:ut the conteats culte into unitiessvhat
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is perceived is wnat is inquIrod al)Out; h t is isavlired LI:ont is

wh&t, i nn:Iiirstood; What is un-.7,e! - stood in ,::hut is for!!v:L;tell

is for'muluted	 is reflected on: dht is rer1ct on is

wlv,t, is graspfA tu unconlitoriod: tthat	 us urionlitioned,

, :ht is 7firrried.	 jw-A as tipre aro uoitios on th side of

the obpct, so ther ,.]! are iloities on tilt:- sicte of the sulloct. Con-

ciou actfi are not so v.aly iit, random at 	 of kr.o'ing, but

may iCts coalece into it	 :(ot only I there a

sinlinrity bet' :een my	 and your hoarine,, inasmuch a both

act.; 111;3 mor-losl thero alFo is an identity 	 ,,,:hen my

st3elni:„	 (i my herin or yonr	 your hing 4:r0 cort:vred.

tEs ii1ontry ertonds all along the line. jot only la

thepercept in. ,	 i	 Ialerstood, fsorn1Ltod, rnflocted ry),

grasped	 onconditi;:InT1, an ,1 affirmed, 1ut. also there 1 an illn-

tity :involve-i in perceivin, In ' ulrin„ uiertr	 forallatingl

reflecting ) crasniug the unc.on ,ditioned, and kffirrdinv. indood„

comiclouSnes1 Is tuch more-obvtovSly of tilis wAty in diverse nets
/\

tlw.n of tne iliver! ,„e ::As, for ft is ithiu the unity that the (,cts,	 t to
f.i,	 f), - 	,;::: • :fl.tin:ilhed, 	 ;!-1 ,:: it .i.	 the unity tht i'''.: eppoal

when we taitc sbout a sipjo field of c ,on - cioesness anl draw a

distinction bAleen concious sets occurring within 	 filld and

unceuscions Lots occurring outsido it.

On;. A.rht go fortlylr ti	 that wer the unity of

ca	 ir Y;ot	 t.-inn it w:Y.41 ,3, Ilve to he portulated. For

muny ,:ontent on :til/Ot*5i! 101012 c!.1 ,1u1to into a nihf:le ;:;()'.vm. But

2 no eE.;n imao. he 	 fron	 tions? Row

csn A inqiry -3AC	 pr,7"rni? How CdA itiiSkt Si into imuges?

-



How can definition ...1N-7 u -)on both images ond tha ideas grasped in

insight? Ho can reflecting be about for-nlations? Ho- can the

grasp of the unoon -litionod be obtained by cont)i qr.:: the conlitiened

that is thought and the fulfilment tiv.t i sen:ed? Ho can ,15.ch

jn:gment emerge in a clutext of other jud meats that determine its

meaning, complement it, qualify it, dafend it, so thnt it is but

a sirwle increment within a .far vi-ster kno7in0 I annot tnquine

into yo-r experience or reflect on your thoughts. But it `here were

no	 how could there be a "my exlerience" with respect to -hich

a "ray inquiry " ocourred, or "my thoughts" rith r?got)ct to Oeich

"my reflection" occurred? If there were not one consciousness,

at once eripirical, intellient, and rational, how conll rational

ju'ioent Proceed from an unconditioned grasped in the combination

of tiouT.;ht trii sen-i),1?. •oxe
7 4-

Still, if	 uuly of cluticiousness wield have to be pos-

tulated on the hypi.lesi -, th-t it were not given, it remains that

it is given. By this, of course, I do eot mean thEit it is the ob-

ject of some in-rd look. That is meant if, tint. a .i.n,cPle agent is

involved in many	 s, h..t it is an Lb.truction to speak of the

acts as conscious, that concretely, consciousness pertains to the

acting lament, Seeing and hoa-ing differ inasmuch as ane 1 an

awa-enesn of color and the other an Lia'aness of solind, Seeing and

horing are iriilir imoimuch a- each is an avlireness. But the sim-

ilarity bet:een my seeing and your hearing iv an ato ,tract inlication

of consciousness which, as it is given, is primarily an identity

uniting my seeing :nd my hearing or your seeing ani your h)aring.

Vie have been engaged in determining what precisely is
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meant by conuciousii s i, li e have contended that it is not some in-

7-ard look but a quality of cof,ni tioazal acts, a quality tht. t •1if ers

on the different 1fevels. of cwnitional process, a quality that

concretely is the identity immanent in the diversity awl the mul-

tiplicity of th:. process. Hot ev .., one cannot insist too strongly

that s.uch an account of co :< ciow ness is not itself co.i clo usness.

.The  account snpposes con: ciousness as its data for inquiry, for

insight, for formulation, for reflection, for grasp of the uncon-

ditioned, for ,judgment. But giving the account is tin') formulating

and the ,judging, til i,l , the :,,:ccount itself is .. -h ••t is for..malated and .

affirrr_ad. •Consciousness as given is neither formulated nor affirmed.

Cons4:1 ,)usn ..:: s	 t;ive.n inlependently of its b ing for h:ula ted or

affir-nett. 'z'o fo:°tula.te it does not ;mike one n;ore carz. C;ous , ror

the efr•oct of fo:r?m .1. tion is to add, to one's concepts. To affirm

s 	die „^^ r;a :^ .:oa :io , is, for the effect of affirmationit, ^02 ^ not 'rv.	 i	 ay	 1 <•tion

is to add to one' s ,!u ttnents. Finally, a:: con r irn; `11.9 s is not

increand by c ffirmin." it, so it is not dimini_'hed by tenying it,

for t:he eff ct of denying it is to add to the list of one's judg-

ments and not to t,I.ht, rac t from the ;rounds on ?;hich judt;meats may

be based.

By such experiential fulfilment, then, one does not , mean

the conditioned, nor. the link betvveen the conditioned and its

conditions, or the conditions as fo:raultted, let alone as affirmed.

One does mean that the, concla t10 t s, 1eh.lch are formulated, also are

to be f ,lund iin c more rudi%)entary state t ithin coftni tional process.

(lint  as i ns.) li :z ry bri nr, s about. the advance fromom the perceived   and not

understood to the perceived and understood, so there i:1 a reverse

0



shift by 7. ,:hich one moves from the perceived and understood to

the me..i'ely perceivced. It 1::: this rever•se shift  the t commonly is

meant by verific; : ',.i, If from'a more general theory I obtain the

formula, PV - 64, ', r ... 1 CUCt ini er that .;;hen P is 2, , •;, 16, 32,

V ;ril1 ht ve theoretically tii: v Lues'2, 16, 8, 4, 2. By setting

up suitable apparL tu a,i:. s .coriag a')propri tt conditions efined

b the theory, I ci;n advance. 'rnm theoretic.1 inf.?.. ence to an ex-

peririer t;.,1 cheek. The results of the experiment may be e.xpress3d

in a series of pro io si.tions, such as the statement that, vCnon P

was approximately 2, \' vwas approximately 32, but such a series of

statements, hoveverkaccurate, is not what was given by thc exper-

iment. The statements . represent judgments of fact; the ju grnents

rest on grasping the unconditioned; the grasp roes ts ou fc Ili lations

and visual experiences, The experiment gives 	 statements nor

ju'•'ment+ nor reflective urrc er s tanding nor formulations but only

visual expoi'i.,:rnccs. The experirrent gives not visual experiences as

descr:ibed but visual experiences on the level of merely ++aoing.

That P is	 . E1en t!c ne,:1'10 on a dial ,tanE;t: at a. certain place,

is a ju1 .:ment. 	 '.' is '2;:; 	 ce .-tairi diroensioxs of Ln object

coincide with t.ertala di ensions of a measuring rod is another

jur1gi.v.:tt., All 1;hr.t is seen, is the neAd1e in a position on the

dial	 dimensions of an object standing in coincidence with nurn-

be rc;d units on a rod, Nor is it this description that is seen, but

only whe. t is so c:ecribed. In brief, ve ,^. .ification is an appropriate

pat • :ern of acts of chocking; acts of checking art r tvers.:is from

forniul. tioas of v'iitkt vaoulci be perceived to the corresponding but

more rudimentary cognitional contents of acts of perceiving or

- $6
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sensing. In the formulation there alrfays are elements derived from

inquiry, insight, conceiving. But inAirtue of the ch-lcking one

e^ ri say that the formulation is not pure theory, that it is plot

merely s z-na.se 1 or merely postolat )4 or merely infer “a 1, that its

sensi ;la co,;ponent is given.

o": jur;t as t11,1 -,'e is reversal to 1Xh=r.t	 given s ' .zsibly,

so there is nria^:I Lo =ki<.t is given consciously, Just 's the

former ''e1rersal is a? .. ay fro , ;	 understood. as un ?erstoo, the

formwl ,: to : a ; fomr'anted, the affirmed a- affirmed, and to the

merely sensed, so also the latter reversal i .; from the un ierstood,

formulated, affirmed a:. such, to the merely given. hence, in the

self-affirmation of the liaover, the conditioned is th,a statr'ent,

I am a :no -ver. The	 between the conditioned &nil its condi-

tions is cast ti the proaosi ti' n, I am a kriowe'' if I am a unity

pe 'forming certain :rinds of acts. The conditions as formulated

are the unit:;-ilentity-whole to be grasped in lata as individual

and the kin,3.s of acts to be grasped in •:late as similar. But the

fulfilment of the conditions in ccnsciolsness is to be had by

rev >rtin; fr,.il such formulations to th(_ flora rudimentary state of

the formulitt :. i ',°.here • i here is no formulation but ni rr:ly experience.

i^'ro.rr preliminary clarifications, we turn to the issue.

A l i a A over? :,-n ' to as: the question of himself. But any-

one who asks it, is	 ce seious. For the question is a

question for reflection, a question to be met with a 'Yes" or "No";

and asking the question does not mean repeating th ,) •lords but

entering the dynamic state in which dissatisfaction vith mere theory

manifests itself in a demand for fact, for what is so, Further,
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the question is not any question, If I ask it, I know what it

means. whC t do I moan by I? The an-w e r is difficult to foro lla te,

but straneely, in some obscure fashion, I knov. ve ry wall 7-hat it

ivans v . ithout formul: tion, and by th. . t obscure yet familiar aware-

ness, I find fault with vr.rious formulations of what is i o::ot by

"In. In other! woris, ”Iv has a rudimentary meaning from conscious-

ness and it envisages&̂ ue-t the multiplicity nor the diversity of

contents and conscious acts but rather the unity that goes along

'with them. But if "I" has some such rudimentary meaning from con-

sciou sness,, then consciou sness supplies the fulfilment of one

element in the conditions for affirming that I am a kno %er, Does

cons i.00sness supply Ule fulfilment for the other conditions? Do

I see,or am I blind? Do I hear, or aii l deaf? Do I try to ui .er-

stand or is the i . stinct:i la 'b:at'reen i .ntelli,°encse and stunidity

no more ap2iicable to °ic tu n to a stone? have I any exporience of

insigiit, or is the story of A :rrn:med. :is a:: strange to me as the

account of Plotinust vision of the One? Do I conceive, thin-c,

co :n;:iiler, sul)oo:,e, define, formulate, or is my talXcing like the

talcin,' of a parrot? I ref"Joict,for I ar:,k •:ihathev I art a ki o er,

Do 1 grasp the unconditioned, if not in other instances, then in

this one? If I grasped the unconditioned, would I not be under. the

r.tiona1 compulsion of affirming that I a ^and so, either affirm

it, or else find some loophole, some wt::akness, some incoherence,

in this account of the genesis of self-affirmation?' As ei;ch has

to ask these questions of himself, so too, he has to answer them

for himsolf. but the f ct of the asking and the possibility of



the answering are thems ,11vos the sufficient reason for the

affirmative answer.
- X4 44.4.4+,.....LAAZ Lot.4.117

forer,oing account of self-affirmation stresses its

,u.Tt. It i a 111.nt of fact End so it Trest:3 heavily

upon t 	 experiaritial corlponent in knowing, Still it 	 n sinpu-

lar tyne of judmet for it posFeses a valety . of overtones.

I mirht not be, yet if I am, I	 I mirnt ba other than I am,

yet, in fact, I at	 I a;1. T	 continent, if you suppose it

a a f. ct, .becomes conditioually necessary, an this Noce of

elementary l-vic places th:-) merely factual self-affirw.ition in a

context of necessity.

Am I a knmer? The ansrer, Yes, is .coherent, for if I

am a knover, I can know that L,ct. But tn,.! anser, qo, is inco-

herent, for if I Eel not a kno7er, ho could the question be raised

and answered by me? Tlo less, the hedging answer, I do not know, is

incoherent. For if I know that I do not know, then I am a knower;

and if I do not know that I do not know, tben I should not answer.

AmI a kuo-or? If I a;71	 then I •,cow, notAing. My only	 •

coursei silence. My only course is not the excused and ex-plainel

silence of the skeptic, but the complete silence of the animal that

offers neither excuse nor explanation for his complacent absorp-

tion in merely sensitiva routines. For if I knol. othing, I fib not

know excuses for not knmli4a. If I know nothing, then I cannot know

th exmluuation of my ighorwve.

It is this con(ilitiooal necessity of contingent fact that

involves the tal%-ing skeptic in contradiction. If enthusiasm or
thatthe achievement of Fraud were to lead me to affirmA ali thought

89-.
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and affirmation is just a by-product of the libido, then since) I

have admitted no exceptions, this very assertion of minai Tiould
Li

have to be mere assertion from a suspect source. If second thoughts

lead me to acknowledge an e -,..ception, the' lead me to acknowledge

the necesary presunnositious of the exception. By M19 t .ima that

list has been drawn up and accepted, I an no loner a septic.

Still tho Aristotelian prescription of getting the skeptic

to talki cierivls its efficacy not only from the conditional necess-

ity of continent filet but also from the nture, the natural spon-

taneities and ntural inevitabilities, that go trith thwt tThct. rhy

is it thiit the talkin skeptic aoes not talk ribberish? Thy is it

tht4t ono can ocrlit on his being nonplussed by self-contradiction?

It is bornse he is conscious, evoirically, intelli::ently, and

rationally. It iE bece fv. has no choice in th-) mat 	 It is

because extreme ialuity is nec31ed for ,him not to betray his real

nature. It is b 	 7:ere his ingenuity sucssful l the only

result would be tht he had rovaled hiilself an idiot an:7 lost 111

claim to be liard.

Ti aspect of the matte ,; deserves further attention. Cog-

nitional process does riot lie outside the realm of niltural law.

Not merely do I posess the poN--If to elicit -certain types of acts

when certain conlitions are fulfilled, but also 	 statistical

rvulp.oity the conditions are fulfilled anl the acts occur. I can-

got escape sensatiwis, percept*, ixgs, All three keep occurring

during my waAng hours, urnl the irsoies often cotinue 'hiring my

sleep. Ni lout, I can exercise a. selective control over v;hat

sense, nereive, iamgine. But the choice I cannot make effective



is to sense not, v„)errIvo nothin, imagine nothing. flt

k(re thu content	 :17.)osed uy7r)n 	 but tilo c -qi• - ciou-

nea3i	 I!ree	 frr 	 actf;.	 t	 ht

rl,ruly an	 t	 f iHolated a 	 it i$ a unity.

If I cannot esc4pe prosoutatLonn in tepreutation1, 2

ni
can t be content 1ththo. L4ontanIollsly I fall v : t1 t -0*-41-A	 A

wonder tiv:t Lristotio	 Ur.) bEinnin of an.

ph1o5ophy. I try to unrstand. I ontur, 	 tI1rUt que ,..ittr.rining s

thu dynic stto that	 for int ,i11:irnce.

Theorehiclly thert4 is a dijanction b,Iteen t'being intalint" •

an; .1 not bing	 hut	 teHolcal disluoctiou is

not a prical choic for	 t can	 intlii:;encel

can rid.lcnb its apimion; T can r u. it w5.e to a mirlinTim

but it does not foilo th:A I cani 	 it. I c u t qwstin

everythu i1 ; e, Lit tve!3tion quotioAing is acdf-le:Aruutive.

I micht call 1.1 .,on L:Y7	 for th	 io ra': t plan to ;:n-

cype I t131ienu. , bLt	 :A.fort to cup vnuld only 	 Br/
54043.01,W

prEent f,nvolveent atiJ, stranely uol,Jn 1 I ',.101 ,1	 tO VQ

nu buin=.3ss	 an 	 v:ocai	 t to claim tht e$caping

was the intollitfcnt thng 1:o '1()..

ItL; I cnoot bu cntuat tth th cinomntographic flow of

prntation ,:.	 r3Typ,sntztt1o, so I c	 ot'bo c- ,atent vith in- •

understhtling,	 forulLtion. 1 Nty r)ay	 not the

quarry but	 che, but I	 ca,r-f'ul to .5trict rtychu4:Auj; to

fiulk 7:11	 the cvlarf,7 'ilea, If, .CkbOVQ AA, I want to :,:nlerstnl,
11Ht.al	 Nh.A.

still I Vi:.: to unarf,wn ,,1 th.; nets. iuovitatly, thu...chilvement

stupendousof	 hovor,	 rii3 to tte.. fo7tlie quefition,

- ' �l
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I it so? InoviLtly,	 11-.o1,,os of 421-Cfersta4nliaff: it i! .:torruT)t-

el by tho (A); -?ek of ju --.ent. Intola . may ty?	 thorou'Obr..: -M

wrulting iu th,) rice; but t'::.(er71iL 4 rilar on	 bLie;

t110Tt	 ti best of honls is	 poor bet , fhe i.sis-

t,..!uce that ,,5o1ern	 al 11 .111171ite future Of re-

n::?atel revilont dot? not .4.1y au indlfene to fi.JA. On the

(1tr-Ary, it i. fct tht	 11 force the .r?vIl.ln!-=, th. 	ill toss

into the y.F.:-baskott the brilliant tI.L..lorie of provios

stutaing, th .t	 thoo.ry b-.?tter b 	 it is

closr to th.1%	 Eut	 t 1J, fact? 141Eit I that en.;Jr, pro-

f!efinitive l irrevociq)le, doinnt something thzA ve

rect.?	 ,vL!stnn i too L , rFo to b	 nhilo-.

sophy h	 om vlov, ou	 fact 1	 it 4 -2,1nolent toory*

on tn	 rue5	 Au	 of our t';='!o'A 	 f%-ct], All that ern be

uttt.yi	 is o	 litiv?n to	 by ArIg filets
•

LiFt 41r.t. salse or couscioesns.

ftct	 i61ble if it	 oE* all lobtful

th ,!ory, it I not AnTh .lndnt of t'tlo	 ;IT:! formula-

tion n.:- casc..7 to 	v it It  prc -.13]:.311 a;i1 its accuracy. Fin-

ally, fet is virtually uucludit.loni.d: it !tliOlt not hove been:

It rriht taive bewi pthiir thbn 	 but hS thinf ,:s stwid, it

eonditioutd	 tJr1.1 motMag cm possibly altar

It now, Fct, thon,	 the c7.1retenest of c-Aperieneo l the .

detiimAenesr of ,(::11rLte 	 the absoluteness of

rational Illente It 1 tx mat ,iral oble!ctive of fta cognition-

al proceN7„ It 1::;	 anticipzAcd unity to Yhich seasetion„

iulght, formilation, rofleetion o
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grasp of thi uncondition ed, end ludt°ment make their several,

complementary contributions. T hen Newton knew that the wnter in

his bucket 	s rotating, he knew a :act, thon h h== thought he

knew absolute space. Vhen quantum :iechnnics and rolt tivity posit

the unimaginable in a fo,Ar-dinlcii.3ionn1 manifold, they bring to

light the not too f ; or.,rising fact tint s:e3 oltific intelli'ence

und verifyi n r ju l 	 fo 1, yond th realm of imrc iz1:1 tlon to the

realm of et. jurt <r, tni.t realm is, as has tyx.n said, is a

difficult and complicated problem. Ow' p+°es:3rlt concern i:- that

"e ere coiiirlitte l to it• IyT9 Fi.'rr? cr.'T'rlittt i, not by knr- inFr '. hat it

is mal th:It it 13 ,. nrth wh le , but by uu inm=b .ilitv to avoid ex-

perience, by the subtle conc ue-t in us of the 1;roc thet would

understand, by the luevitable eft -iri th of th,,t sreet adventure

when a rationality identical with us de,`+an 1s the absolute, re-

),Asr. unreserved as : -ent to less thirz the uncarA1ti . oned a> : 1, ' hen

that is attained, i 	 nnon us a corrmit'n nt in *+rhich TO: bow

to so immanent Inaftke4;onfronteI v'ith th' standard of the uncon-

ditional, thi3 sk?ptic derpairs. `,-'t before it, the products of

{i' a nniterili'lg are ashamed. Gr,3pt are the Wcligve.nenf .':, of

-Ao"iern science: by for ar-i they to be preferred to earlier g'less-

-vork ; ;'et rational co:]-0in , ;sness finds that they anproximlatc irrleed

to t ie uncondit :io , : 3 i but o not attain it anl so it as , ir .ls them

the :nori. st st , tus of woU.,bility.4-.il1, if rational co.ii•oious-

ness can criticize +,he :,chi eve , ent of sr. ` enr e, it cannot criticise

itself. The critical spirit c:,rt	 all else in the balance,

only on cr!nditf ou trmt it does not criticize itself. It is a self-

assertive s;nontaneity that demands sufficient reason fo r alY/ lse
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but offers no justification for its demanding. It arises, fact-like,

to generate hormlAge of fact, to nush tho cornitional process

to t1v con ,.litioned structAres of ineellig,?qco t') Lineserved

affirm,tion of thu uncIlv'litioned. It occurs. It will recur when-

ever the conditio 	 for rullcioti are fulfilled. With sttiatical

rgulaAty those ;(7,n,lons keep beiln; fulfilled. iior is that all,

for I ini Lni;olved, enA, colmitted. The disjunction beteen

rationa7i.ty. an  non-ratinaality is 4n abstract alterni:tive but

not a clncrete choiCe. htionality is my very dignity, and so

closely to it do I cllnr, that I would v.ant the best of reasons

'or abandoning it. Indeed, I am so mhch one pith my reascvable-

nes that, theft 1 lapsle from its high standards, I cvn compelled

eiter to ropeut my folly or to rationalize it.

elf-cIffintion ha. been eohsiorel as a concrete jUlgment

of f; ct. Tite contralletion of self-neation hw: been irLdlo:ted.

Ben!_n(.: that contradiction there have been disoerned natural in-

cr7itabilitics an snontareitios tit constitute the por-siility

of knong, not by 	 ontrLt,n1 , that one can kno. , but pragmatic-

ally by enEaing or: , In he proces. or in the last resort can

one roach n deF.:pr fn ..a ton than that prar,mctic (iru;agement. Even

to seeh it invol ,Tes a wIcious circle; for if one seeks such a

f•unrlation, one e.Jiploys onis cognitional process; ani the founda-

tion to be reached ;i1l he no more secure or solid than the inquiry

utilized to roach it. As I miht not be, as I mieht be other than

I am, so my knowing might not be and it might be other than it is,

The ultimate basis of OUT knowilg is not necessity but contingent

fact, and th=? fact is established, not prior to or enE:agement in

'snowing, but simultaneously with it. The skeptic, tben,is not in-
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c t"„ t ri.o,^r l :,ro^;es	 r_, leiiy it.
7 here is r " rnrth -tr aspectect to the matter. Is the self-affirm-

ation tht hr.c been outline'i dene.riotive of the thing-for.-us or

explanatory . of the t'.i.ng-itself? Ve hve soo  : en of natural inevita-

bilities a.10 so1ntaneities. But did W9 	of the.^:o as toy ere

thems olves op as they are for Is?

!1.nfortn:aate.i_v, there is a nrior question. The distinction

that was dratn, earlier, bet,t^ een r e i:r7.ption and explanation was

couched in terms that sufficed to' cover the dirr erence in the

fields of positive oci rice. But human ;cience contains an element

not to be " 1und in ottler deoartents. Both the study of rr ū o. and

the study of nature bep,in from inquiry end insight into sensible

data. Both the study of man .;Fnd the sttawwy of nature can advance

from the descriptive : _l ations of the object tc the inquirer, to

the explanatory r ,-0.a'7,j.on.s 	 obta n immediately between ohjqcts.

Just as th.o physicist Tmeaasur'e s, c:orre1 tc:e measurements, and im-

plicitly d =. t` i ►1es cnr-elativas b;' thr' correlations, so too, the

student of ircnen nature can forsake .the literary anproach to de-

temine economic, political, sociological, cultural, historical

S	
"

1

volved in a conflict with absolute necessity. He might not bel  he

might not be a r.;] ,	 L,;n c r'ad 1e tion ' ari ses when he utilizes

correlations. it + -.;;e study of man also enjoys through conscious-

ness an immediate access to man, i n ,3. this access can be a 3d in two

t ar?ners;7`.ri1e initial us:a is de. c:riotive. In thf _ fashion re be!! n

fro!'; al 0ccnnnt of an event named insight. .YY pointed out that it

! vas satisfying, that it c :' n!e unexpectedly, that its emergence was

conditioned more by
a
 dynamicinner state of inquiry than by external

- 95 -
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circxastanc:e, that while the first emergence was difficult, re-

peated occurrence s;?As easy and scontarL o*2is, the t sinrle acts of

insight accumulate into clusters bearing on a sinae topic, that

such clusters may r + I-ain ;trout exact formulation, or may be work-

ed out into a systeatic doctrioe. Ilaturally enoug rt, this general

description of insight 11 c: s presupposed au l utilized Olen we care

to examine it more closely; and this closer examination LaMar in

turn presupposed in our account of explanatory abstraction and ex-

planatory system and in our study of empirical method, Moreover,

since data, percepts, and images are prior to inquiry, ins . iMht,

and formulation, and since all do'i.nitiou is subsequent to in-

quiry and insight, IL via: , necessary to define data, percepts, a -n.d

i:na.f;es as tire materials presupoosoci art.: co nlamented by inquiry

and 1n ght and, further, it was necessary to distinr y ish bet ..sen

there by Cori t l sting the formulations of eqpirical s ,,imce with

time of mat c ,ematics and the formulations of both of those with

the formulutioas of common sense. Finally, thu analysis of jugegent

and tn.1 account of .r: ']. c .ive and )rstandil ; consisted in relating

thasa acts to eac . l othez , :: nA to the formulations of unlerstand-

lag, and to the fulfil, i3nt provided by experience.

As the reader '.I11 discern, the initial procedure of des-

uri..ptioie gradually yielded to definition by relation; and the

defining relations obtained immediately between different kinds

of cognitional state or a:ct. But definition by this tyre of rela-

tion i.7 explanatory, and so descriptive procedure was superseded

by explane ory.

There are, then, two types of de criptio.t and two types of



explm,Jtion. 140st_trt fro7 th thlt, of se:e

dos ,cribqr but	 on to .:tx: ,1.1a.	 117,4;4.144- statt. .rr• th71

let, of corvo .Ionem 44It be4ins by r!o::r ,onc. an ,1 r..oii7!to ex-

Th7;ortAt	 fte tro

types	 For	 the lo7,A of 9,ne

re J uc' the ele7ent Of* hypothesi!'s to 12, r?.Thc: but it (N ,irPot elimin-

at	 it entlrly.	 ;,•,;-.0.11 on the twsis of , 1:Irclesess c!an

onca:po (rilly• the 	 ',112pood, the, ;:r! ,erely 1.)11 , 1., the

mer.4y

-)nbi	 f r,ene g:An rellc hypo-

thesis to zi	 Thi!';) of courr,e, is th o ,.1nt of the principle

of relwnce. Galilee , 1a of falling bolt's loes not merely

s'..11710	 or 1)ost1115te 1.13tanve or ti-1 or the :leasurents of either.

It r3,	 not Terely ::.nor)oe or ooTtul , 	corriAntIon be*.roen

te; for there is sor:e relLtion botreon the t; ,.n inas-

mucie	 bojy f1J	 rther In a lonpe	 ar0 the

actolct	 rood t	 ,.let',1r7f.nntIon of thtt rela-

tiln, Throvor,	 hold	 lay.' of	 holls

Po:'	 ;f2chtnit.,,, if o -y1 plec, one	 cntani

that	 of	 conet7nont..gen-

evali.7atIon, Is mc,r , 	bnt

it	 not tilH!	 f	 Oat tWt cmfirlcal scient-

ist synteltitically av&ias or t'AA 11( frloTAy Pears will be elisi-

tristel An s)NC 'v,ore intAireAt ,et.ho of thwriry to be 4':71.!%ed	 •

end. rw-epted	 tho .Nture. To	 cii theei,it 0.7	 sAppwi-

ton that m:eti;	 y	 r,,ehanice, subject to futnre revision,

ml5t sMft ottention from single 1a	 to the set of primitive
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terms and relations which the system employs in for: ulationc all

its laws. Iri other words, one has to dist1ir;ruish between, `ay,

mess as defined by cor. relatioris between masses and, on the other

hand, 'is . s enjoying the position of an ultimate mechanical

concept. .my future system of mechanics will h tv-i to satisfy the

data th:.tt !i,e,, are covere1. by the notion of m<,s. But it is not

t 2 v	a every future  sy. s es	 i11 have✓ .. tonnce 3 .^	 that ev.. i^^  	 ,y ^; n?'. of zs=.:cr;,.^.?. cs ` 	 i ^ ^'

satisfy the same data by enployin;Y. our ?;onc :tat of tli ss. Further
developrtenL rrii rht 1,J ''",i l . he iatro:1uction of a 'ifi'urent set

of ultima.te c,'lc:iept . , to a :'or equent r eformulation of all lax s,

and so to a dethronement of the notion of in. ū fror its pro ; er:t

position as ::-n ultimate 	lec^h'?ical siysteini Ih c 	 ,}•^	 ^.	 ^	 e of tia	 ^	 e, t.., ^	 rilc	 p r cal

methor' cr;it re .uce the hypothetical to a minimum, it c•rInot elirnin-

ate it entirely. Its concepts as concepts a .:a not hypot er ical,

for they are defined im licitl•r by empirically established cor-

relation:;. None the less, its concepts as systematically signifi-

cant, as 'lit _mate or deA.ve i, as preferred to other concepts that

might be omnirically reached, rio involve an element of mere su'tposi-

tion. For the selection of ce  ' tain concepts as ultimate occurs in

the v,ork of systerra tizat .on, and that wor_c is provisional. At any

ti e i x syst, `n is accepted because it provides the simpla t account

of all `: he '10-%1 facts.. = ' ct r'- the same tire it is •aeknov1edged---

that there may be unxrlo':°'n yet relevant  'racts, that th-ey might pive

rise to further c? , ,; ..t1 ,,) m that .would lead to further•in;.ivhts, and

that the further 1. -:	 ht i ;Ttigilt involve a radical revisieri of the

accepted system.

;,econdly, explanation, on th a basis of conscio.isness can

escape this limitation. I do not mean, of course, that such
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explanation is not to be reached through the series of revisions

involved in the solf-eorrecting process of learning.  Nor clo I mean

that, once explanation is reathe1., Ithere remains no Yiorsibility

of the 3:zinox• revisions that leave b = sic lines inttAct but attain
a greater exu titurle$ and a grea ttor fullness of detail. h ein, r

40110%. T
A 	 n fh. .t hu <.ri _iL.tn e and so ha', , 	 k,.ry im•utable,

that thf?o coal 'i apt E:"i	 a ;?e nature and a Il 	 '':4i'.J1.1i ye to

. aich present theory 7.,ald riot be applicable. ihat 	 excluded is

the , °adic al ''ev'.s .ort tnat iNvo?ves a shift in the furvi anenta1 terms

and :': ln t.i oii•`., of tho explanatory account of the htman knowledge

un 1er1yirtg existi ni; cal on .: o.kk :e, r:3ti1ema tics and e!:,pirie d.

s(:J. erlt:e.
5F.

suc i revision appears from the very

tiotJ».. u of :rev isio... 1. . v s ... oa appeals to data. It C;1i3tr3a s that

:r ;vio:.s theory does not satisfactorily aceokktnt for all the data.

It ciai,vs to have reached ccraplE; entary	 tht3t lead to

more accurate J.4. 	n:3 -:t; . It sho r s that these new statements either

are unconditioned or more closely approximate to the unconditioned

than previous statements. Nov, if in ractv revision i as des-
cribed, then it pr'estzpooses that cognitional process falls on the

three levels of .presentation, intelligence, and reflection; it

presupposes that ;irt: ii;hts are cumulative and cylp.l.E3:'entary; it

presupposes that they heU 1 towards a liftit described by the adjec-

tive, sati.s f ct.ory; it prasupposes a reflective grasp of the un-

conditionel or of. v;hat approximates to the unconditioned. Cls ,arly,

r,:.v1sion cr n:lot revise its own presuppositio ls. A r _viser cannot

appeal to data to ;.t: ;,r 1ata, to his new insights to deny insights,

The



to his n 	 formuLtiou to den:r for-lulation, to his reflective

grasp to deny reflective uaso.

The same point may be put in another mnnr. Popular

relativism is	 one to argue th&t, empirical :3Ci(iC(1 ir: the most

roliabls form of hua .!:i knolegol but empirical 	 J:!ile is sub-

ject to indefinite rovisiow therefore, all bur,an I:nor:ledge is

equally subject to Inililite revision. Uow such argument Is 1QC9SS-

arily fallacious. One must definitely know invnrimt features of

hlmaaociledge before one cri assert that elpirical Eci ,N1c1) is

subject to inlefinite revision; anl If one defigitoly knows in-

varii:Ait features of hu ,/lau linowndge, then otn. knows 'h?t is not

subject to revision. Moreovsq-, as is obvious, such knowledge stir-

pw,..se,; empirical sclece nt least in U19 repect that it is not

subjct to revisl.gn..
Y1- 4-4:44e.A 4 3,41 va...„,C . al Fe.k.

fhe ti'y? 41.;ili: ,Ay be rf)a(Ad 1),,r setting forth the

a priori condition of .,y• possible ltv.iireat of fact. For any

such ju.iment	 bi	 nted by a "Yes" or IlJov In ans*er to

a ouestia, Is it so? The Emer will bo rational, that is, it will

list on knora sufficient reason. Moreover, th ansvier vdll he

atsolute;wYes" utterly excludes "no" and "!iolt utterly' . excluiss

"Yes". Hence, sice tho k:lovn sofficlerit .rasoa fo. -,..n absolute

an:er must itself be aly:olute aa , 1 nlon, the "Yesv or "Non

must rest on some apprebenson or grasp of tilt , unconilitioned.

No tn.-) juriment of fact is aot to the effect that somothing must

be so or coull not be otherise; it merely states that som, ething

is so; hence the unconditioned that groun3s it will be not forn-

ally hut only virtually unconditioned. The first con:lit/on, then,

of arty possible julgment of f!4ot is the grasp of 1) a conditioned,
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2) a liri betveen the conditione and its conditions, awl 3) the

fulfilment of th..? °conditions. It is rich a grasp that ,Iffacts the

t -rns]oe from ! ..he question, Is it so? to u rational, absolute

Due this fftr7;t re.T;ireat pv;sucoe oti. r21quirements.

The ', it" of th J:gint of foot is not a Tyre "it". On the con-

trary, it is thi -) c•ot,;.d ) known as conditioned, that through the

fulfilment of its conlitions is grasped as virtually unconditioned#

PrioT2 to th woe.tion for reflection, thee must bri a level of

a c tivity t'rv,t yialds the (!onditio.eld az conlitionad, the condition-

as linked to Its cnnditions. But thi!: is a lvei of intellij7ence,

of positing systematic unities and systematic relations. '2.0reover,

it will be a freely c'Hyeloping level; for wItthout free develop-

Tent cyl•stions of fk,ct Ti.'')lold not arise. Th only instnoeS of the

conditioLA that would b.? envisaged	 be instances with the

conditions fulfilled. In that case the anor Toni] always be an •

automatic Tfozn1 trld IC the answer Tere alv:ays an altomatic "Yes",

thr 	To need to raise any questions of fact. Still, 	 .

thouch the.: in free lorelopment of' systomatic uni.ties a.ul reltions

such clevelopent wriot occur in some pul.e isolation from the ful-

firAng conditio.	 '-Th,:.?-re such isolation, it would be im-

posible to toll	 or not conditions yore fulfilled; and if

that	 Lnpoasible, biiri Ivements of fact ccyJd not ocur.

th ,.) 2econd condition of lud4ment of fact. It is a level

of intellectual activity that posits systematic unities and

rel(ktions 1) ,Ath some independeno-e of a field of fulfilling

conclitioas and 2) with reference to such a field,
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But this seconl requirerient presupposr a third, There

71ust be e field of fulfilling conditioJs. MO' e:actly, slice

condit .!.on9 LY'e si7lultneous with ':hat they condition, there

'it' field contaiainc vhat can become fulfilling con-

ditions. Of t-1-!ese17es, thoy Till ba neitLer cohlit - t7inng aor

conditioned; n.ey viii b rnr 1yglven.

Finally, poil -, !ty is concrete. Logicians rawi say tat

nmonatv*ja ofgol , :" is ',,ostfible_) if	 iore is no intrinic contra-

1ict 4_on i -, 1vo1ved in .!;r, 'ring such a mountain. But, in fact, a

mo7Intain of	 is pos:sible onl if the means , iTe available for

se^frinj, e(7117h .:old to :lie	 montalh, faT transporting it to

a si.ngle plce, for liapIng it up in the fashion of a mountain,

an for kee2ing it th ,lre long enough for tn:. goldTri mountiAn•to

exist for some nininum tIterval of tine. Similarly, &ny nossible

judT.egt of fret ii;ou11bn some concrete lulgment. Tha conditions

of its oossibility incl:Ide the conditions of briu4w1, toe:ether

it •ivcrse corinonentz.. There must be, then, a concrete unity-

identity-hole tih:t exporiences the given., thbt inquires about the

g1.7 .1 to gelrate the free develont of syst:ematic ugities and

r7dation, tlat reflects wpon such develoots i	 in-1s the

virtually nrwonditioned as its ground for answering "Yes" or "Non,

It is this conct .7- •nlit:rr that asks, "Is it	 '"?V It is this con-

crete unity tht	 free development by asking about

th .e civn, What is i? Vby is it? Ho:: often does it :xist or

hap .nen? It 1.'3 this concrete unity that grasps and formllates the

condition	 conditioned and that appeals to the given to grasp

tiv.7 virt!lally unclnditioned and to affirm it rationally tad•

absolutely.



r,Ncains a corollary. Ju...i.g ent^ of	 c:t rlay

only possfbL:. •S?1':;T tn;,y act,',a11y occur. But if any ju ;,,,m •̀=ra` oy.

ft,:`t oo :v's„ there ., i	 'f? wi	 of_:! ;!.. i' ence of its condi-

tions. ILyve, if	 ju'l elLent of fact, no matter what

its con t alut, thero 1s, i'.; €i -!r,rior t ' ur.i tt:r-idati ! i7.7 A -r)le that

eXpe'rle 1C3s ;•fo::o "1v i , l 1. i; 11. t12't'3^., -u 7`.k rSta:C.s, e.n1 formulates,

that r:'zf1ucbcs, grasps t, r? ia lc arlditioirei, an.d so affirms or denies.

Finally, such a r:Ir.e e e Ulll t,?-identi ty; hole is a thing-itself,

for it is :efi ,, d by an internally reli:ted sat of op •>ra tions, and

the relatiow r{iaj be , r» rientia?i.N validated in the con scioi.s and

stt:	 alc;tos: 1) - of i.'.iry loading fr!- 	t1i. j given t^n.,±;ht, 2)

of lnstght 1eū:' inti t o forf,:ulation, 3) of reflection lea,ding from

formule,.tion to t;rasp of the un,c!orid.2tio.iod p and 4) or that grasp

leading to i..,c.ff irraation or i rtial.

Fr:o . 1 th e corollary there results our e -ltontion. There
A

cannot	7 c `N	 v	 i'1 ,:  	 3	 )	 ;.Y7^^.io;iot c^c,,,.t^_ a . ^.:^vi:,ior: ^^iti'^out t.,	 occurrence of .^ovn. ju ^.g^_:^t a

fGa;: ^. ut 12 t• .... ours any ju!i m` nt of fact, there occur the

dyriazic stittj . in 'i.'ch may be validated experientially the rela-

tions that , 1of in -a	 c ;:;1ua °at .e t . rras by v:hich th o t- ing-itsolf

that knows is di V:	 ..;itiate;1.

That is the source  of this peculiarity of cognitional

the ory? It _.;? that other theory reaches its thirt.;-itself by turn-

ing caval:Y from Lilo thing vs related to us by _ 1rise or by c'on cious-

nJss, but cot;ciitional t r.lory ree.ches its tn!ng-itself by under-

standing_, itself &nd. effirming itself as aonoVete unity in a pro-

cess that is cor'crcio;us empirically, Intelligently, r nci ration-

al y. '3or:ov'_ir, since every other known becomes krotn through this
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proc9ss, no (.,crlosm	 iopocn tii proes: .:i without d.ltAous-

lv tonpJog It!:; eY:n
Ce-nr-rtkut .44.4.4eA 	 46,044.4.a.

siA161.to . 11	 Ktit:)tiaa v*ould

1•1	 teld•or;tt,1	 f,cordinglyi we sh*11 tscs. rft4ed

to ey.i .A	 c' '.r 3uotion yiolds	 v?-3ult5

fTom s.

A	 dif;s7ne	 tbA	 tL'Acyl the a priori condi--

• tlns e). 	 pobility of exno -ri.mce in 11V: sene of ?.-rinving	 •

	

objs:xt.	 to iueFf; L .tti	 1 tIlf! problem

of oblctivity, f1.1	 p-..rcinded not

nilly in the prent	 but ;;:l.1 1	 il	 rijer sctinnsl

thre alo is tht prior prohlJnn of det:.!rntning julvt

•z1.Is(7 involved	 d to thi;: pnor problam	 h.so

frzs oorlf:inA our offort. 	 a!7:kd, not for th..

Of tlos:int n•J objA:t o tut fois th! onMitioa:rs. of th..3 posible

ocurr ,3nce of 6 JI.Cht of fklet.	 hv? ;J:d for the cloAitinns

of mo bsolut	 vntiouvd 'Yee	 vi9ynd Š1piy	 an act.

;•,	 Airt oniit	 thv:-e ',o1 1)c.••fe fact that

t2	 uYen. V'1)	 i717,N1	 71•ciA

such	 -r . n , ln!:s ,:

A f:4econl	 lic's in ti .:	 .1)Ptt-J:n - thing-

for-sit; ad 	 H Ct	 ts•Nmenomenon

and no ,;:lnoua JIrt vb6t	 T:.snot	 atter of dil'ute but, ct

t;	 j?Ibtintion s - ort,Incl to 41$ f'ormlla.-

ti'	 ry cot' ob)ctivity. .ior3ovr, it. s(J , I•r.s to	 tn be

probab1k•? enough thLt th ,a historcal orlglu o tn4:!Ait iu -1:,Ainc-

	tioni!.7, to	 .;o,it in th	 cmc	 iistimetion of prlaiary 44nd
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secotilary qt:4alitie ; E.; t .0 former nertained to the roal ;;;nJ

	U j t ve	 '!s t; c 	, es ', hil e the laterer p ^t, taic.-. ,d	 e sub-to to	 ^c	 ^ t. _n^,	 i 	 ā.v .^	 E	 ^,	 t	 ^

j . ct's pprahe,r:ion of th ,..n. in any c',t't ^ e, our distinction is nei.-

t :ter the ': cnai s t anue nor the Katttion :'.istinction, It is simply

E. iiwtincttio:A betiel d	 .;rptilu 2 ; 11 ex.!lc,.!. :.. tjof;, 7 .	 'l . . i t•%'1

kinJ of coE.1 itionJ. activities that fix, contents ';yy in ,licating

Yyh t the,,, res ^ t e all, on th,o oth	 1Z C hd,i Y Sthe i i^1 th t fir. con-on-

tents by as;.:•iL tu1g tile:t T expn :>i `itially validated rel : :inT? 	 A

t" :int, is ta eonr:re ' e	i.ty-i	 tity-':l)ole grasped in data a:7 i:iivil-

llaJ.#.•Dei.;cribc it, and At i.:: a. th n -f or-u`' • % pl ū i.i? it, , )11. it is

a t 	 --7 . 	. • I. it r b].? X. it objective? Is it i:; ny`_i1ci 'tore

t '-..n tl in eat 1 :. t rmi nAi;r) of th e co ,u i.tionul aet4 These are

all q uit re .`: 7u lr e yue t1 ,•) s But as et T•e i	 r ?i th or " s"

nor Mon.. Poc th .. :..	 .:, rw r arvvr is simply th .. t nI l ct.ivity

is a i:tif;h1 cr :p16., t'.;`-?.i_ , t i that 	shall Yh r n ile it satisfactor-

ily only if we b6 in Ly . ot rniriini; that p r ci ely co ;nition l

v000ss is, No doubt, tric re are objections th t may be urgod vninst

this procedure; but the objections too ';:±li be handled satisfactor-

ily oily after the prioT questions are ann .;r d,.

A third difference r ards universal anc i necessary jud;g-

neats. Thy :ztand in the forefront of the Kantian critique which

%1.1E largely  _,tn ged in :he problem of transcexling Iiu^el a expor-

i ntal atomism. But in ou analysis they play a : ,i.no ' role. A -n
universal ao.(1 L1C' C (:s .4 :.:ry ifl 	,at may be mor 1y the 'ffiurru t1o n of

0
ail analytic- proosition, ' 11:1 such analytic propositions may be

....)	 . mer:: abi,rt pos:.bilit_.i ,2s without relevance to the central con- .

text of Jjuents that t te name krto lleJge. Our emphasis falls on
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th	 ;lit of 	it?lf Ls	 Irlf.,reat f Anoe arld,

as wrcil l n tr thut	 'au tin fro tho analytic pro2osi-

tion to ti 	 nAytic	 tht jp t/ tvr . i ;,114

neces:iary	 t!J72Mil

the	 thLt thy occAr 1	 f fe et.

A. rou eh differene	 c:rn:1d of Wg-

rent.	 t	 t.i Lcro•Ind by Eettinc fot

of the citgoriea. Tvi is a. 7_1ropor use	 tho

if thero occor a fil:in oC the ipty	 Ther,:! is a

opr urAJ of	 if`;.nre	 vr,r:a,nence

of'	 HA, in	 ,.o.tts	 not	 *s

03e of	 itveations. r,hat he	 t:vjA,... to c.et noll of
pwi.#47

f:Iirje:,..01,) of	 brInging

•(.17..y	 or0. the	 gi.vea into 	 it 1 In f„cet,

thati	 f ;. .:. 	 far ..17. -ei0i.ler; ,*44.1 ,-J)an

•a,	 111::? to :7,1;c;7.p..-%(t,	 s...tpos,as	 •

a v$ 4.-; array ca.'	 tg:Lt

bL,‘ exnenf';9d uner pri"cisely :loft :tad 	 Vaifying eon-

si.st	 hvin,,,•	 ,?Y'pePiev;e3,	 hir.J	 t'.it themi

acide7, 	olidit!4ons. Moreover,	 is vfiririod, is that

.:Lri)po3ed. £1; need. hi.,vre rm it.catiHhhle

countrpL.rt,i 1	 of verifying tilt* ttoorf of rola-

tivitr () th ,7! affirtr:tlon of cluz.tur, L. ,3chanica. InIsed, L1 we

thQf	 rt* r'orula tb L cov -i:s the

17:10,1A, grou ,.1 of dll our jti-•!guts: it	 gr..$p or 0).9 •

\Crtu.fily !; .1c);J -Lt .;iat - 	rot v)sitii4 LAon-

ditoclds	 :tc	 yjulg”nt, thot be
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(1 .;.isr -!,1):A it an IMO_ of Nr ,'.! ly .3zv:on $ , ,...: 40 1. .o ; 	 th%t br,!c7is.	 ,A

ti V) in llr ,,:no.;',1g,.lot prior to ,111*, anl Z3 a coni-

ti7m or I'llu .,, 'clat L;Itl:ntly in ..kic'h 4 , 	NIh. 11 41v.Int rents

on ,.in linftnite r ,:. :, or prosyllom. A! -, .t.11.9 reiFAI femiliar....,

7Ath 7:;..a-ittc -:11 frnt,	 -1'.:w t!::::;(7)f. of L (71.1 fo7 - 	t.;,1	 llilridi-

tinail 2o ii rior croonl _Co: :';,,J , 1:'1 ,1nt 1 -Lot: r.r.?ly- ..t1.1:-?$ til ..1t the

X .:41U:.	 :! ..n'lytle .1.	 :T.orioly inco - ta. bit eLi'.,1 .inv 	 In

.1W4r rH tM Kiat'l	 1Ptto. 'or' tici (11A1c.tl.c ht:'. b.nt a 	 .'.

s'.1 .410.	 pr ,..Lse„ nlly, th:t .7inco ',-,h.	 .1 ,- Ild ..f(7 	 -til	 ..i0t,11 .,11-

@t1A(A is not•;i.ory iro - :Irl , ."'o -.4 ju...!..t, thfore o 	•I5 a

nt,(1.dutal ill' to; in othr ords„ •L:Inc:et .n ..-.; umlniitiiied

l3 not coilstitutive of knoing en objet ia th 	 ru:e of m.:;!Kin'

a !u'i7it, t'fo., , it has_purfAy TjCitive f'i 	 in our

kiml.nc, On ow., ::111-!:ng l the uncolitionud -.V, 7.rioT !.::11 cnstitutivo:

to J'..c	 a f:'::,t 18 t,o affirm al onc!onditiom;1.

.; .1 fitii U r.f	 1t71;: to rlo 	 !4.th cln:c:if.visnana, Kunt

L ,Ahl.61.40d in. .'iil: — y ,- , i) 1 :1 t r.o.r'r!: -Ind	 roltzhy to ql..'it '*v:.t

IT:No .,..;.!,1 (1!,:-1	 :...)• ...'!..liV:r;: y mi.;:ely, t'la	 .73wrrnQr;s that is

ly:::1;:.a.ont :..ii ref .4.1 c)	 , irlsIn, 1 ,1::, 1rinc,, rear-

ing, Lnd :it' .$ Mo. 13Q-i.Th!; t'itA3 aelin'llgoTlent of lx v! ..1.:. flot,.o,

-&'Int (leti,2,o0 or po3td w .! ort,J.nal F.3ynthtic unity o appqr-

cvtion a :,1)c! a pr!ort	 nlition of the "1 tdnku •gccopanying .

all co ,,Ationl ;.et z... On tiro othl.1 hbnd, Kvntivn thory h 	 no

nom sop a con :.ii 	 or t11, corLt170 principl	 of tiv?

eorlas: th ei:.tt-$r5,es ry be .inferrc ,1 71 -.1	 ti.lr? ju.g.,,7..4$nt.? in

llich, !:.lov742 ,:.or bit it 	 i.: ,!:w.:11)1 . 	(-) ': .'ita..;h be	 tIL CA-

4o=i7ies t' tir srce. It .1.1 :.'recliely . 17.,	 wpet of Karitlan. '.
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thought that gives tha categories their flexibility aed their

irreducible myst r'io euess. It i, U19 same aepect that provi ed

Fichte ae.1 IiF:;;, el ,.,it}, t lei r opportunity to march into the un-

occupied territolley of intellient an4 rr;tienal eon°:ciousness.

The dymAmic s t tea :3 med inquiry onl reflection do occur. Innuiry

is <<ene r t.ive of all understending, an tlnd retanding is genera-

tive of all cencepts and systems. Reflection is E;enereti're of all

reflective grasp of the unconditioned, and that grasp is genera-

tive of all judgment. If the Kantian proscribes consideration

of inquiry rirv1 r =f1- ction, he lays himself open to the charge of

obscurantism. If he admits such consideration, if he praises

intellie4ent curiosity and the criticel spirit, then he is on his

ray to c:knowle , 1ge the I T,e erative principles both of the c. te-

gories Ka:: keew and of th.3 c: tegories Kant did not keen.

The fore oin ; list of differences eccourt for the diver-

gence beteen Kant's ce , !.: i_on and our 	 They ere differences

in the problem umle .r clesideration, in the vicy.noint from e ,hich

it is considered, in the method by s 2hich it is solved. More funda-

mentally there are di f ferenees about questions of fact, for our

self-affirmation is, as we have insisted and may be pardoned for

repeating, primarily and ultimately a ,judgment of fact. The

orthodox Kant ian woeld refer to our stand a r mere psychologism,

as an appeal to the empleeical that can yield no more than a pro-

vision l probability. But our retbrt is sireple o:iough. Without

judgments of f-..ct one cannot !et beyond more analytic proposi-

tions. Further, theurh self-affirmation is no more than a judg-

ment of mere fact, still it is a privile[,,,ed lu1ment. Self-nega-

tiole is inco.. erant. One has only to Inquire and reflect, to find
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oneself cak;ht 11*: 	 ;:oZ".	 tht Fw:T.13r

..1171.1one=? for 	 One.h;	 only to tnae a

jT.':m:)at of fet, no	 itz content, to involve onelf

I% a nlcIssay self-affirmation. Finally, cogtitilel theory

diffors fro:oth ,?r t-ry: for othr th;.mry r:-flches

only by venturing into the merelyw,)pod; but cnitional

theory rei-A21,5 explanation ,A_thout any slch vetne: aryl since

it (.rint,:thas no merely hypothetleLl oleent, it is not subject to

Colt-tea4- ,	 ZJ A41-14fcc4
Fror	 turn to rehitivist thought. The initial

(1 ,.wtinn in tl 	 ectinn ms -.1ether corr,A!t 11 ,1rmnts

occu:'.	 n of !iolf-afrirafAln	 cotreicta thq

tht, correct julr.tsio not oc:ur. Tbluit

the a;..m..;1r. for 	 )oF,.itinn h-ve	 ;Iven,j it	 i11 not be

t7)

17 1J-- st,	 L:;lucht in 	 devnt: tn i rfut,tion

0C iipiricism. Coly	 insists that hna:un krog cnnot be

ncrountiel for by tho L:orel of n'ht,c.itions	 as

1'11 of Ii. aligene, of irasping	 fl foin ,,Ilting• in-

tlligibL'3 unities anA systematic rlati.ons. V it.iout tnis :, econd

lovel of ; ctivitie, f;.',1 	 is, in;leed l a ..Aven)but there is no

sAbllity of

the r•lii.tivist insi;;ts on the level of

eTpiricitit, so v insist on th lwel of

'flec ion.agL.Inst thO 	 Hqman ;:.:noing is not mef'oly

theory4:ibont th	 iYen: thee &re 01Fo	 i7Anil the reliitivist

has not aM	 noL estblish that there are no fectsi for the

711,
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absence of any other fact would itself be a fact.

Thirdly, just, a the omniricist could have noning to say

if, in fact, he did not utilize operations on the level of int lli-

gence, so also the relativist does not confine himself strictly

to the levels of nresontati a 	 and of in tellience. He is quite

familiar with the notion of the unconditioned. lie regards th un-

conditioned as the ideal towards, :which human know iiig tends. But

he supposes that this ideal is to be reched through understanding.

If the - universe in its every part and aspect were thoroughly under-

stood, there could be no further ouestions; overytr,inzi woAA be

conceived as it ought to be on every possible topic a man could

say just what he am apt anl mean just what he said. On the other

hand, short of i, fi c crnprehJrisive coherence, there can be no sure

footing. There is un ;erstasuding, but it is partial; it is ,joine

with incomprehensiam; it is open to revision when present incom-

prehension yields to future understanding; awl so intimately are

all th1n ;s related that Icnorledge of anything can be definitive only

when everything is knoll.

Fourthly, th ^ relativist is able to folio'' , up this general

view by facing concrete issues. Is this a typewriter? Probably ) Yes.

For practical purposes, Yes. Absolutely? The relativist would pre-

fer to be clear about the precise meaning of the name, tvrnewrit r;

he would like to be told just ', Zat is meant by the demonstrative )

th ; h , v' nld be 1::, rya teful for an explana+ ion of -rue mea ,irrr; of

the cop,-.la, .a , Your si ple question is met by three further qu.res-

tions; and try-0u answer the three, your answers will Livee -r'iso

to many more. /f yon ar. quick and see that you are starting on an
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infinite series, you may confront the relativist v°ith a rouui :d

cyst gin, But the r >l tivist is also a smart fellow. He sill point

out that ordinary people, q9ite certain that this is a type-

wr t. t:.r, lalow nothing of tho system on which you base their k1aw-

ledge. Jor is this all. For human knoleJi e is limited; systems

:have their ,seal; points;; =rynit the relativist will pounce upon the

very issues on , O.ch a ite ender of the system would prefer to pro-

fess ignorance.

Fifthly, not only will the relativist make it plain t4Lat

there are further questions until everything is known., but also

he will explain vhy this is so. A relation is named internal to

an object when, without the relation, the object would differ

radically. Thus, we have spikes, of inquiry and insight. But by

inquiry „,,o have not meant some pure wonder: re have meant a wonder

about something. Similarly, by insight we hare not meant a pure

understanding but an understanding of something. Inquiry and in-

sight, then, are related internally to materials about vihich nee

inui.res and into T.hich one gains insight. sow, if one supposes

• that thte ; ..ole universe is a pattern of inte.{'nal relations, clear-

ly it follows that no part an:.i no aspect of this universe cm be

kno4 i in isolation f rosi any other part or aspect: for every item

is related inter rar} lly to :ve y other: and to pre scind from such

relations is to pre : ai: d from things as they are and to substitute

in th sir place o th ::r imaginary objects that simply are not. Imo,

then, one asks the relativist to explain why questions run off to

infinity, he has a ready answer. The universe to be known by answer-

ing question:; is a tissue of Internal relations.

0 0
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Sixthly, if the foregoing fairly r presents the relativist

position, it also r .• veals its oversights. Questions are of two

kinds. There a ., questions for intelli -ence a eking rhat this is,

what that means, why this is so, how frequently it ocf°ur. a or exists.

There also are questions for reflection th t ark -thether a:?swers

to t .tr3 Pori r t; ho of question are correct. 1V ext, ttp uncondition-

ed that is required for julgrnent is not the comprehensive ccolmr-

ence that is the ideal of understanding, that grounds an tigers to

all questions of the first ty2e. On the contrary, it 	 e virtually

mconditioned th a t :Isul is from tha combination of a con l itioned

with the fulfilment of its c•In >iiti ons. Further, a ,judgment is a

limited commitment; so far from resting on knowledge of tin uni-

verse, it is to the effect the t, no mfattar what, t%i rest of tne

universe may prove to be, at last this is so. I nay not b. able

to settle bord r-line instances in which one night dispute r:he-

ther tho name, t°rpewr. iter, would be a ::ppr. opria te. But, at least, I

can settle definitely that this is a typewriter. I ,aay not b :3 able

to clarify the meaning; of ,11, but it is sufficient for present

purposes to kno the difrere , }ce between la anal is uo  ,an .l that, I

know. I are not very articulate when it coins to explc:inirig the

m-,a,aini; of this; hut if you prefer to use th;.-t, it uill make no

difference provided we both see what ".e are taii:ing about. You

warn me that I have rvl ? mistakes in fiat! past. But your warning is

meaningless, if 1 ::m to .4..rij a further mistake in rcognizing a

past mistake as a rr.i;;i,.ake. Ancl in any case, the sole present issue

is whetraer or not I air, mistaken in affirming this to be a type-

writer. You explain to me that my notibn or a typewriter would

be very different, if I understooderstood thee chemistry of the mat=er-

ials, the mechanics of the can.truc;tion, the ;psychology of the
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ty':Iistla sicill, theaffoct on sentcnce structure resnitiue fon

th ,,?. use of a mcchine in ecylpOsing, the ocoho:lic ,Ilj socioloical

repercuss:.nis or ifil invention, its relation to co ;	 rcial and

political bureaucracy, ani so forth. But ray I not explain to

you that 1.1 thf;s: furthr itels, hoev ,er inte .cestine anl signifi-

cant, are to be knon th2ough further juluents, th t such further

julgments, so fer fror :Lifting me from wy presut cohvIcti ,In

tht this is a tysevritr, All only confiru no in It that to

m .t.ke L:o , fw-n,:r jecnoll	 yould b. raher difficult if, at

t 	 start, I could not b c ,artn!,41 i thw or not tnis is a type-

writer?

',e ,Inthly, ho, th:: rotenio	 th.t :11.e ah:Tli .ered by a

pttern or itin.,:i rlatxls ar oily Liestion that ask for ix-

p1 	 system.*i-Ait besif.les things-tnoilves zlhd prior to th.em

in our 1 ,.:lions., the br:3 thin-for-us, thins as described.

Voreover, lle oxistents an'd occurrences, in vhich'oxplanatory sys-

tems are v.:Yrified, diverge non-systematically from the ideal

froquencies that ideally wcyld be deduced from the explanatory

systems. flEain, thi ctivity of verifyinc involvos the ur:;-; of
t

de!lcription as an intorme ,liary betv.on th=! system 1,efino ,1 by intern-&

al relatjons and, on th othar hand, ta? prentet!ions of on s'

that are the fulfilling conditiohs. Finally, it	 u1.3 be a mis-

talte to sm000 th:t explauation is th o on' 	 kno. - 1 c, ,e; not

only ,.lo-, it verific-tiou r ,,:t on e.cription but eiso tUe r1-

tins of ..t!:::; to us ux.• just as Iluch obi :et:; or ichJ_ -igo. as

are th rlw.ions or tiinLs i.lo: th....ives.

Eighthly, H:e -1.3ativist invonts for himself a. 4n1verse that
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consists	 l',c11.z.lory system b ,Jause•he colvs the

Tlconditiod an	 .!41 of un]erst;:Adi l 	thl'co7pr,:then-

sivo cohorea(n toarth 	 onlorstcnnjn• tends by	 'hat

why. But as we h,.ve ::;1, the iriterion 0. ju.nontis the vir-

tmlly unconditii7med. Each ju.;;;'.r:mt 11:, is 1Liit E 1 connitrInt,.

fLir from promoumein o tw uni ,ierso, it is content to af':irm

sme sinle conditionAd, that has a finite nubTr, of eilit!Ds

,J .lich„ in ft.ct,	 No dobt, vier tn univr)-s

a vast ax7hnatory syAe: .: 4 	of Civ.1 c-mditiorts of arty

conditioned	 nith	 or

But, in fict, tko. lniv-r::e is aot	 eNplanatory ::ystem; its

exi:Itonts	 octIrrales diverge nl-systatically from

int)llibility; it ex-hlbits brt o!']nIriad residho of the in-

ta incilental, the cont:tnnols, th n.3r1y juxtapo:ld,

ani the	 L.loo'ivr.'1; it j a uniiersc% of fcts I bnd rvsplana-

tory system has	 A the measure that it conforms to des-

criptive n)cts.

Ninthly, tiv.2 mlrttivist argulx,mt from umendtnr, furth3r

quf:!stions I rorH! impronive thLr coc1;.1H.I've. 11w:tin 1.coring loes

not b=egin from previous 'Icnov,ing but from nktural .T;,Jol•taneities

and inevitabilities. Its bic	 not definA for it in

somo ',r.qoing prior to kingl they	 fixed by th dynanic

structire of coplitionL1 process	 asks

viv,t is !lr?rit by th.'J co7u1b 0 1z, ,: id the deonstrative, 11112,

But rylithr iv.! nor w4one elso is ,:iven to c'llflsing is with

Is not or tIlis y.th not this: au ,1 tht. 1)1( olity is :Al that .

is rolrlt to tl .:11	 of' the lffirmotion, This i: a type-

writer. A coqitiwIal the orist would be callqd upon to explain

- 114 -
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such el . rn yntary terms; he would do so by saying that ja re-

presents the Yes that occurs in iuh irient and that is anticipated

by such questions as, Is it? That is it?. Similarly, a theorist

woA.1 explain this 	 the nterrr from the field of conception

to the empirical r.:!2.ilue in the field of presentations. But

questions relevant to cr7Aiti2nal theory ate not r •=levant to

every instance of knowing. They are not universally :relevant be-

cuse, in fact, there is no operational obscurity about the mean-

ings that co_;nitional theory elucidates. Agaia, they are not

universally relevant, because such elementary meanings are fixed,
•
in a manner thnt surpasses determination. 'ey definition, with the

native immutability of the dynamic structures of cognitional pro-

cess.

Tenthly, as human knowing begins from ne,tural spontaneity,

so its initial developments are inarticul+te. As it asks what and

:vhy 7 it: gout befrr ; given the reason for its inquiry, no also it

sets off on tl e self-correcting process of learning vitaout the

explicit formulations that rightly :-.oi1d be required in an ex-

planatory syste r. .	 ,.1t 4;11 :n, ,itrhts are p rtial. Spontaneously they

give rise to the t'ra r ier questions that elicit complementary in-

sights. Were  tile universe purely an explanatory system, the minor

cluhtel rs of insights reached by what is call ;i com ion sense would

not(head for) a limiting position of familiarity and m :i stery in

which evidently it is silly to doubt whether or not this is a

typewriter. But, in fact, the universe to be known by answering

questions, is not pure explanatory system. In fact, insights do

d
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Ono	 y)11i1Lr positios	 f!„.11r1ty ;J14 m::1t1ry. In

:	 '.rryono kno -;:i7 yory 1•%•ol1, it' is silly to lo ,Jbt rotp.?2. or .,ot

ti s	 ty,*c.ter.	 m'e to ,: ,,t7ert to

the enorLons •iffronco in 'f:y notin of th:7: typnYv:,.te	 I to

undorstnd fu y ta%, cLo:litry of i t 	th	 cnivlics of

it	 the psycholocy of the typist's skill,	 tJst

style by coposlng on a	 the off' ,ct of

its iAVOI:	 th? ,levelor , ent of coerc!_al aryl fllitical

buxeaucracy, on :71	 But !;rahte..1 !,lucb ;)11 enrint of my

itiowire to	 ,L3itb1 , one tho 1ris 1. is fnr-

thor knowlge to bu obtainel by furthr junts: ani„ sin 	 the

enrioherit is ex2auatory, sine -yltpinaitory 	 7,;t'3 on

doscritivo	 1o ij; 	 not only r:ist 1 	In 1y :o:iu; t1hrt th is

is a tyritor, not oil y 11..:F)t I advailva

othr 171chin ,);:, rnust bo If tlIoy -,re to be

also I •can uttain vaJid explarpAion only in

criotion7: are exact.

2,1venthly, it i.it 	tv.;1:.) tht I cl:1 1) :11: , r1. But

that truth proilppos	 tht. I iAtk not 2aking a :"urthor ITA. 	 in

zw:tno,I.leiing	 mistaXJ

ot*	 ar correct or iher: -•nt, lot of ncesity, but m -ro-

ly 	 ci 	f ',(102:), 	ot.1.11 it J.1.tht b 	tnin it all.),.	 •	 -
If It is , a typowri.L .”.., still it ihrb , 

if I a corct ih	 it to	 a typeriter, it	 not a

ptir(!	 a f et f:n;,t 2	 corl-ot. To

1*,e	 ehe posibi)ity of rxy beinc; sAinta .4en

in afl'ir -:•ing tilis to be a typewriter, is to ark too 7.uch. Such

116 -
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evidence is not availa -c1e, for if I are correct, that is merely

fact. But if that evidence is not available, still less is 'mere

the evidence that s i11 exclude the possibility of eir-or in all

judgments of fact. Errors are just es much facts as ure correct

judgments. But the relativist is in conflict tAth both categories

offset. For him riothi g • is simply true, for that is possible

only when comprehensive cohlerenre is reached; for him, noting

is si.mply wrong, for every scat aent involves some endors-t, nling

and so some part of that he naLes truth. I3 tai last analysis,

just as the err piricist tries to banish īntellirence, so the

Tel tivist tries= to banish fact and,	 it, `A:h t 3v ,eryone else

names truth.
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OF B&((

5V1

If the main 1the5	 orof,es Imve

oyn, it r9rlinsth;:A certa:In	 ;:lnl pervasive notions 44
;10404 13 ,e cl%rified, Aot them,in the first 21z, 	th.e noti-,r1 of

9„.6.4.4917
boirw. it ir a tricky 	1t	 pehaps, the clo:=A E. 7;tqffiOtory

procedure Y;111 b to bf.igin fro a Oeffition.I,Ar. . .
Doing,	 thu objective of thy pure d. ,Juire to :tow.

By thi.i rlesie to 'rznov. is .6!). t 	orientLtiln

meJlifested in questions for tht , 11.1.1:enc!:! 	 for r ,eflection. It

is not the verbal utterance or qAestions. It 1 not the cooceptqn1

• formnition or questions. It I iot, :rty inht or	 It
t. 	

.	 .
not icy rflectIve grasp or julLp.ont. It is the prior a% epl-

veloping	 tha t carrius •conitional proess fron fenne

1.1ai.,..inhtion to unfievstLndinc,„ from m -7Arstarlling to t1.!Dno!it, from,	 ,	 •	 .-	 ,	 .
julgmoht to 4,h.. (cople.t7,, Coritext of crrect ju7.!ents tht:t

nw ,ed	 to :7;10,	 is :-3.1.)ly 	 incliring
bnd critical spirit of: 	 By movinn h,1 . to seek . understwAing,

it prevents III:A froi being content vith t'tw.! !.ere flov of outer
and inner	 oriince. By th?Tv,hlific ., al.?quate un:lerstanAinE., It In-
volves mn in the ;c3elf-correctinir, procce: of learning

further cri ,:stiOQS:! yield cliilp,inthry	 Py	 to
reflect, to 3ee.i4 tho uncon ,litio:le:T, to grant unqualified a ,;:nent

only b ti un(7oadtionod, it :)fevontsh	 fro4 bfluj ,7o.otTJ

hea ,!say anl leond, J. th unverIfied hypotheses	 unt,Iste!.i theoris.
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Finally, by rtilsinz t111 furthr (10,1stiohs	 anl

rt:!fl(tMEL, it ,Yxcluds ecupLxont inertl:J; for if thi quastions

go USY:ert:	 ::1Ln	 if uatrs Lro r.ouTht,

men is not irHrt.

Bottl.v1 it .1 -1:f;rr,	 fro:' othr dos ire, this

has be 	 It 1:: to 1):! ItIon, not by 	 anti-

lacy of othr	 but by	 fro?	 to imtllint aftl
p4'".°ratio:m1 co7:.,x1ouL:ne. It	 but alc5o it 15

poerful. It .2ul 1 t: :no. out of t 1 .1 solid routino of rrpt,u and

cot!Lorl, taAinct	 hLilt, doing and. &Ijoying. It ho,fls. him

with th(;; fo ...,LILtion of pi:'obis, It 24.:Los him :LI th quest or

solutioas. It uskor hin caolf to Iht is not eA:ablih9d. It com-

p , to thc, uncoalltio, It 1 th:1 (:oolsiirmis.':; of

c -or.1;i	 nso„ ta9 lisinterste4no	 of 7c:1nct:), tlu	 or
:::.htlosophy, it	 th;:i J...iborption of i!iwt:,ti:zi,tion, t 	 joy'

thcl! csaurth ,;:o of judoht, th 	 io'Isty of

It L	 uJilurri,)1
- hAzin-e,

t'i iApurturbb1 ,„1:1riv,:) of quostionTolloine,

, stio	 n 	 o"

This par	 objectivo. It is a c:ksiro to

it!.3 molt dirf.1 1 It is no: .- th.) satisf,:.ction of ;cts of knoAl,g, for

thH satisrxtion of uriJorstandin„ of lihlYstrilinc,	 of

1.ir.Cerstnjn12,.	 tly. But	 pur leJra, a3 cool , disintaestol„

detcOhod, it is not for e(vIltionct.1	 thl nt, tisretion

'Jve thcAr s0Aject, but for coltion1 contts, env VriPt

is to be	 suticcio:: of :1.tzJen mi:1!3rstondia„

ap..)osit,ly on
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provided one does not know it as mistaken, can equal the satis-

faction of correct u'lerstsndim . Yet the pure desire scorns the

former any' prizes the latter; it prizes it, then, as dissimilar

to th:i forser: it prises it not because it yields satisfaction

but becaese its content is correct.

The objective of the pure d eire is the coetc .t of knowing

rather then the eet. L;l,",::_i.l, the desire is 'lot itself a Glowing,

and so its range is eo1; the :.arse es the rep e of kno-, ing. Initial-

ly in each individual, the pure desire is a dynamic orientation to

a totally unknown. As knor:ledye develops, the objective becomes

less and less unknown, more and more known. At any time the ob-

jective includes both all that is keom end all that remains un-
ke

knosno for it isA t ^c^ a im vent dynamism of cot nitional process aAe44
cists se

tha ^ both underlies actual attainment and heads beyond it with

ever further questions.

Vhet is this objective? Is it limited or unlimited? Is

it one or many? Is it material or ideal? Is it phenomenal or

real? Is it an immanent content or a transcendent object? Is it

a reel;,: of experience, or of thought, of essenceseor of exist-

ents? Answers to these and to any other questions have but a

single source, They cannot be had ri t out the functioning of the

pure desire. They <: etrt.: ot. b-: had from the pure desire alone. They

ase to be had ine:elec1i as the pure de.,ire initiates and sustains

cogriitiona l process. Thus, if it is true that A is, that A is

one, and that there is only A, then the objective of the pure

`...I	 desire is or. e. but if it is true that A is, that B is, that A is
,

not B, thin the objective is nlet+.y. M:hi ch, you ask, is true? The

fact that you ask, results from the pure desire. But to reach the
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answer, flosirim is not enolght annwers come only from tric:Iiing

and r., !flecting.

A07; our defirdtion 	 that being 1.5, the obj-?ctir of the

pure	 iire to	 thi=a1, is 1) all that is ',f!orm end 2)

all that -raias to be klovo. Auin,	 ne a co:'13iL increment

of	 ocurs only in judeat, boin is that i to be imown

by th totality of true jnents. What, one may ask, is t0

totality? it 1.7 Lh.:3 colApl	 set of ansvePs to	 cor2lte set

of questios. That tile answers are, rchinsto be seen. That the

questions ;.-re, avYfA,t, thAr e:Al/TeRvi.3, !!:enninglest:; or incoherent

or illegitimate	 r:;:iy be posAble, but nor they are to be

defined, is a furth ,2f question. Th -1 nffiration in hand. 1.! that

there exAsts a Air desLre to kiiovi, 	 inçuiring and critical

spirit, that fol1a7;s up questions with further qu ,:lstions, that

heads for some objective which ha 9 beo nen.O. being.

Our qefinition of b ,aing, tin, is of th.7, .cond order. Other

dfjito ,IaLwmino that is mont. But this definition is moN3

remote for it assigns, not vhat is melAt by beirx, but how that

I s to be	 It asrts that if yo7! :Know, 	 ylu

he:ng: it aserts thLt if yo'A	 to 'Know., then you ,A.sh to

1;o';1 . boing; but it	 yol) %nor or wh,,A you

ynur	 h rill I.y-) fulft2lcd or whet you will low •

rho: ji IL i fulfilid.

thoh our definition Is of the s( ,)cord orldr„ it is

not sriy ladetTiW;:), 2or neither th desire to know nor knoY,. .-

lug 1t1f hi'	 ,	 ov:ing.is (letermimAe,

We coullA shy that bg is	 is ta be kncm by true julgmlints.
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inrw:3ruch as the de:ir=' to kno ever• goes beyond actual h-cnowlad'e s

we could wkty timt b e ing if: !,''f ;4 is to be .cuon, by the t .)t%:li ty of

;ru. , j u t ,.
.. ?clts. Hence, beift lvts, at le . t, ona (Tht: ract-_)ristic .

it is all-inc1ve. Lper't f'ro'C1 b`.:ing there is not; ,i •i.:ir;. ai,.`F! "r,

1i o t.? :Ly concret'? :Intl C )lnlet >lv l ivr,T.al. It. 1' c:1,..7: .

p1ett:l y concrete:  over anl above the being of any t tng, there is

nothingng rnOT•e of that thing. It is i:7 '.'.t t11etriy ',tiivf3rsn1: ;i')r't from

the	 simply i ot : 1ag•
2, 4., tI r ,4y	 L

One it1ay'	 i• 1 1 t how	 is. That Thr,q rOnl er

•T 4T be ro :'.i1 ^;. .t6]r in a va:'.' %y of manners. But no mat 	" iiir it is

-o mu1ate ,-! , no r.:i tt-.f''." rnethor it can be f'or•Il:,.ted., it K'%':''!	 77V1e

only to ; hov: how all-inclusive being  i:). i o:' the 'conifer i< inquiry.

It is the ,t,: i rcr to know. Anything it can discover or invent, by

thvt we./ f ^' et is l' clu ed iii the lotion of being. iienco, the f,f-

fort to estt.blish that bein is not all-in::3:..i; ivo must by self-

rl ef oli j, '`i i ! for 	1J the root	4l	 t 	jr. ^..^r	 y of ^	 that f,.^!i be tit .	 . ,iC3 t at th'

root of all h:.t can be conceived, is the ptzra d slTl: to know; wad

it is the pure ds...:1 rC•., underlying all j<ltis,.+!ioilt and forhition s

1.7..nIf-raving all ci l:.o'..i:`ir ? . i , all {:;.:sire to c.ue^tion, that defines

it •;i 2- l .'.t.' i'v,'. objective.
.r.,, :	 ,.i Joss,	 !.	 r	 {• be %::nj.s	 to ilIu 7t^.r'. t.:1 :) 7 ,. Ct2. ^..	 , ^, t  may net 	a	 ..	 'ti E3 this

) x ,.F 	,l e 	., y 	i	 t.f•,. 	 Tuc^._	 c..o.lr..i. t.^,	 It 	^w?	 ^-	 t, i ^.. ,:	 there 	^ t..	 vs do
N 	_	 ,. r	 ►. Is	 iitTt but :? know	 r_iCtnot 	,,. _^s• . .^p •,O',	 '  o^;'"	 r, .:^	 i ►lt'	 tll:!t t'`r_. _

by rFits4l.'lr	 "`W, V:A do no t a:iwa r; and being is lerined

not y by the a i :: vi a? , ; ;`c; ;-;ive but 61:-o by the c;ue2Jions	 ask..

'+,.xt, it ► i1.1. be 	that hwf.1 i:3 much it would bo rutil for

us to t ry to l.ei:ri. io doubt, the proximately fruitful .field of



inquiry is rest ricti. But re kno ,p tiv.t .fet by distingeisig

btrFen the auestloas	 can ho'oe soon t an.:wer anl thoe

wo	 .klot prepared to tackle; and helm! is Jefined, not

only by the cinestion'5 we can hope to	 but also by th1

quntions • bose aisver V1 -3::ve to postp)qe.

it vill br; objeted by INiny that thv ?bye nr,

cl.sire to %ormvrythi.nr . allt ev-yrytLintl. Put Ivor 10 	 vflon

nmt they do not alrondy kor 	 ab(ont ri- rythf..? it 12

bg7Tau, 50 '=hy qtle:ltions can be ased. 711y dn th-iy 4ot 2frective-

ly. vill to Imov , 	fVe•ththg? Beca!lse it 16. ao

troubleson to -1'i;	 6fliTS that they nro c)pletely

disheartened by th,J prwpect of Fliering all the

( ,4:1d to)k,

The attack rAy be mnde from the optosite fink. The troubl?

is tht the defloitf,1!: of bAng is too inclilsAve. Question can be

rriaeingless, ill4sory, incoherent, illegitLiate. Try in to an...er

doo not 1l to anowled .4e of	 ythin. flo, n , ) .1o4tt, there

are misten ou-2.nns tht le!'td ne -vhe. But mistakffl Pl.lestinnr,

tiVr! formel:;te •it ,:A. Beim, ho,	 ber.	 riot	 r to

obl ,?ctive of fo- ,:lulated	 but a:; 4";119 otjective of the

1.1VO, desire to klow. SnJt ; , !1 that ,Isire is prior to wly wner

al-y 1, it it ,11,11 1. !lot th. art. 	 r, o ton, it is prior to any rortu-

n L4I it itself ls) not a fni,liantinn. T.oreo ..., r, Just

re'io•ir	 t;1	 :4	 besiS from	 1.,.!n

t .:Yeen corct :id incorve(:t an-r?re, so also it is the

frin	 vo	 .t,twen valid

que.rti . , In brief, t1 -1::: pur desire to 1,47.7,^!Toi, whoe

quftions



objective is being, is the source not only of answers but also of

their criteria, and not only of questions but al: o of the grounds

on which they are screened. For it is i.intcllieent inquiry n.d

reasonably reflection that just es much yield the right questions

as the right answers.

More fundamental nisgivin;s may arise. If one pluses, one

may define being es chat is to be known though the totality of

true . u;`,;,rs. £;ut is bin ; really that? Might it not be some-
r--

thin; entirely .different? The questions ;,ri .e. They ma:, be vA.id

or mi:. taken. If they , e mistaken, they are to he ignored. If

th'? r an: valid, t_ :.'.. a our i: g tv3 tnj s are without foun iation. For
the being that might be totally lifferent, turns out to be e,iact-

ly !that 	 <,re talking about. For we ask :°'heth r it might be;

and the being we are talking about, is the being; we a sk about.

Ac Jin, might there not be an unknowable? If the question

is ^'va i.d, it is to be ignored. If the question is valid, the an wer
A

may be "Yes" or "No". But the annwe.r, "Yes", would be incoherent,

for then one eerIl1 be hno :1ng that the unknowable is; and the

an ,rer, "No", vo id leave everything knowable and vit';iu the

range of being.

Other doubts may arise, but instead of chasing after them

one by' one, it Vvi' l be better to rev ert to our initial theorem.

Every doubt that he pu ,:.o desire is unrestricted serves only to

pro io that it is enreztri.cted. If :fee ask whether X might not

lieo.yo ld its rai t; e, the feet tht you ask proves that X lies

within its Tra n ,; ^ . 0r 	if the question i s r; aninl.ess, iynco-

herent, illusory, illegitimate:, then X turns out tothe mere
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nothing that r sults from aberration in cognitional process.

Not only, thon, is ju ' :r',ont, absolute, not only :3 .or31' it

rest w<<in n. grhsp of the unconditioned, not on'y doos reflection

set the dichotormy, Is it or is it rrot? L;ut at the root of cogni-

tional process there i.< a eool, rtet: , ched, :: isinte ,•estea desire to

ktio : ,:,n1 its o nve ir onoe tr ct,Nd. Being is tne anything and every-

thing that is tho objoctive of that. n , >sire.
3. A S

^x"	 ^^- ixp_l^ , hat v , o mean by	 asknowwe mr.^rtnowgbeing,

v.ho.'' tine notion o'-^ t '. ; .to: in.

In the ''i o ►L ',lac:, a distinction has to be :iravn betw ien

the spontaneo sly op r a:J ve untt . on arid , n i the other hro'll , theoret-

ical accounts of its genesis avid content. The s000taneously opera-

tive notion is invariant; it is corrn 1nn to all men; it functions

in th same manner no matte ,:h=ot theoretical account of it a man

may come to accept. On the other h, n't, theoretical accountL of

the content and genesis of the notion are nu ierous; they vary

with philosophic contexts, with the co !pleteness of a thinker's

observations, vith the thoroughness of his analysis. First, re

shall give our account of tho snontaneously op.rative notion, and

t'ieja we shall a,11 a fer notes on other theoretical accounts of it.

On th , s0000sition of our analysi s or coaniti.on :1 proc= -;ss,

it i" easy oongh to conclu:e that the s' , ontaneo;'sly opeoative

notion of being ha:, to ho placed in thu 'ure r1.esire to kuow. For,

first of all, o::n ;Li ' 3 a'It. to .agree that things are, whether or

not we Icno:, tIier`vt :. n t , ; ao.' oo ver, that there  are many things that

% only incorr..:1?t3].y or ev,3n not at all. The notion of

being, then, e-:tends beyond the known. Soco'idlv, being is knovn
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in jwIgment. It in In judfit that w..) ; ,,ffirm or •leiny an, Antil

we ara re;:.dy 	 frirttl or deny, .[e do not yet un 	 lietnr or it

rny xhny , ns to be. 2,t1.1, tiionGh bein is .,(.nov41 o: -;ly In

the notion or boig is ori.or to 	 For prior to ay

Ito -re As r-flortlorl, n.	 fI icti ìi is formulated in	 q110tin

I it? TivA: goetion nuoposr :Ime notion of bing

enough, it is prior to ec,oh triloo of our 	 beInr.
then,

orily flo-s th:!ilo'ion of birir extnd heyoni hc rOUIt')1
.t alsoA

it	 !Ystor to	 flwA eoT, ,lniint of '4..yy?,in	 blinv is actually

krm:r.. Tr- 117, ther	 objets of th-,ra -ht. I Qc.n	 of a

horLto [Itri, no 	 of a ,.eritaur. I	 r	 tn or the

best avati;thle	 o7dnion on a:ly :Aitjeet an 	 no lass, i
cn thinz, of L11Li . ! rp,%vions o7inions that n trei Ty;:fle the

best av,j1:,.tle on th•J	 s;!tj-:Jet. In iesons°, theyre all

et4ivaleAt, for z,s low, us otv.1 it f]rA.y	 h r-

;riy;:e.roly sllonin6 01Q deals merely ,yith th coaditionel

it 17, ,...ces no .tifqrerwe whetr or rrot it. condit171ns z:!n

prsciwin rroN existinF. But, if it prcsf:iefls from
tot

do; it orsct,nt frarl bint: an if it pr:i:iinds forA'
bging, is not all tir -i6 (0ml:A .othinE? The trovlble vlth this

Aunt is	 aim) prescifl: fro :1 not existirg. If J

thi.n or :J (!ontanr or of phlociston s I preind fro. the fct that

they do not existt hence, if prexcitAing fron existing' is prescind-

w	 prenT:indlnc Cron non-exiAoL:m is pres.cincling from

)0t t'y , iag; if )..resciridinr fro7% bin: proves thnt I an thining of

th ,m prost:lro.in;:, from not beln; .; proves that r an t.1

of soltning..?:o:;,.	 of con!:J. ,.ioation hag led many thirrKers

126
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to suppose tivt bein;	 ono thing and existing is another, thut

horses and centurs, c'1 ;ctrons rind phlogiston, equally are, but

horses anrt el' ctronr exist	 e entanrs an ? phlo x: iston do not

exist. Still t'._"t co7ci . tirion doe not satisfy the fi ct:.;, for apart

from the od ,'ity of i: F;rti„ that t-'le non-existent is, there is

(tho(overs1tltlt or') the d;,rn u ism of "o('n i t ioinal 	 In a :iE?rle >

thi-rt'' irl > ro!:ci^ et:; f r TM 	sti	 n rot existing, 'p	 ,.ro ^ c,^i „_n^ and 1 0 ^  	 o" it is not

thin" , int; but juirAng	 deterrriines wr ieth r or not enyt}i:Y .n,~ exists,

In s ot ".:?r sen. o, thinkin:r ,'loes riot pr..`.`•ci..`l l fr'ol' oxi itinr	 not

existing, f0< t;h'srt.i1n'. it7 purno:•riVe: '"? tthird': to get our ,'oneopts

-:"i.. <:h to get our cou"apt`i "t" _ i tiit th.. t	 o .̀ i± .r be this

to ;t' ,,•'; .n f'.. fror: pro ci Any from (r1stin ; ant not existinĝ s

	o.	

tii' 11;-.J11t, i,.:: i ot' the purpOS'3 of ieterr.it in 	 ''.'hethr' or noti"'h.3t is
Ar
	1	 ūho i :ht does .1\ist; It follows th t tho notion of beinr ror^s be-

y nn 'l tht.) ta .:`:^7 y	 n:; , 'o ^ ..:: ark '_= ! %th't r or not the r^terA.y

thou,'ht exist . ro ' :c; 	 It f'o11on`r t :.t -tl= notion of boinr,; is

prjo" to tq: .n : ing, for woe it 'lot, t sn th;. t:in- cos,ld not be for

the purno: e of ju ,11 , for the nur• po ,) of deten ining whether or

^10 th :?"ior —1^,r t'hon ht	 xi tt:. 'Ih'? no 'tio 't or b 	 , thon f 2.`.' Prior

to r 11Ā(.'.Oiitti_ln _inc1 goos b'yont it: ,.nq it is prior to 3u ' igment and

goal 1:1eyon I it. That, : lotion must be t.:;tc imp.; wait, dyi.NJ' ic orionta-

tion of ro _niti ,rl«1 procens. It mist ly! the det ched ant unres-

tri.cted de.ir? to 'cno=, 	 op;r,.;tive in co, nitionhl proc e ss. Desir-

1116 to kno' :; is dr; 1 ring to ;it.7+.- t ?i l'! Ī; '. hut it is rie":ly tit ,. 'in-ire

and riot yet kno ing. 	 th::;'lz:irit'. bein g :. 1t is not think-

i1l r;', [1ot+'t..r1 . ; but t`l il:i in ; bin 	 is 'not yet tin l 'ri nz it. J u .l -ing is

a co;;ipi. ;t w : ncr : 7ent in kao,r;in; ; 1f correct, it is a knowing of
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being; but it i” nnt yat knoini; 	 tivt,

thr ,.7	 tl.t7,ity of no- , f:t

no• c.:Ln n. o77:.inttinn or a	 1.r bnarl a

notio';]. Az" fotA.	 .;.A.C; 4 foetal

flye 10	 not	 Ih[i' no :21 1t*	 fie,Anr,z a noLlon aritn

only in !lo	 futur	 71re-

s.ant st:ileturo.	 1.3 elriont	 foo wu ating; it

is IA lolre: t lie	 (.:1:1:%oio-; but 4. lntIon

arir only !ix , 	t 	 th,.) orl ,mtatlon of huw:Lx is untrsto1J.

orint?:.;t? 	 to	 .1-!,3 or 2"o...1Alt:

conitional el=ents	 th7! rula anq !,u11 ,.1. of :2111 auti , :).111

but the twni!Aonol	 as prior t' tItbo,t7io; 464-v are

contitutl, not by	 itzalf, but by ale planninr that

It x..eins tht. !Ion nC thse insteca is extwt,171 pcmi14a,

to	 riaL:ton	 lasire to kno	 conitiotIL1

• Fry, th	 to kriCY. iv not thi'fl 1	 I the, total

!lop	 c.ons(it,le(

r. to	 o -. 	(m.	 jltH?iiirntly	 .1-t1om.11.:1r1 it la

refletie rLL,onablAm9ss.

it i	 ior i tout, iyt o involvin any eovli-

t!onol contInt or .q,tioft. 	 obvtn-!A, lookv

for the lvt ,:.111Jjble, os rever:T, ,3. :i3sionablnlv.5 0 as obverl3e,

loos tor th.	 everse. 1.0re f971eqta117, tha 1ook-

ine for, tb'. I5. ricg , t1.1 inquiri ,q-n(i-rt .:!flecing is an oblre - sa3

rationnily hit * for ttn unr:4triete1 obJect-

nerel being, ';:rra thbt heading unconeious,	 '4-or1 d be an
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ortent6.tila to .iv...i. -1.(ls bin;: but tieru . .:•. - 1 . ...2. ,..1 bo p.i ...1.i.v3ti..' , ...• 4.:.1

lvdnii, ancl rill (lotion 1r: 1,.!;1ni:. 7:' .;:•(.1 ti!  t 1 -1.Y::', '.irt:', .:,-r)i -rict, 11.: #:!ori-

:.; ,.•:tOtis, tilr-!!'C v. ,Hm.:1 ,1 bn ;:ir. ort-mtctincl tr.v... , L. 7.•21:; b:• - lrig;„:r.: ..1.1. .!...1 f ,..?1t

lasir ,..) ‘,../1 ":.: -in':': b.):1..!•34: 1 bl.lt tli;:rco ,,,':1 1 11d 1:) ,„: I .1). notioi of 1.)1 11):. In

isixt s at.T.ii.:-.. 11.,-i.11.:.; is 1nt.)1.11c,rtt t'dri	 .'.,).,;, i . ,-).d o aril	 .,...10
.._...

ilot e7,y.,.1::,.y ;:l...-.. orl./::10-...a'jmi to',..•; .i - ,, i -,1 . : 1):::111):,	 ,. -!,lt o11 a ':-tur-,, ,; ,1:(3 -,1:' ,,:, to

.,.. ,-..,o ....' 	 b. - :: ,,,	 hit	 1.4.:1:.	 .-+	 7 - ;	 . -:ot.l..	 of'

Lt.	 1.):';	 t 	 '-:,.-1 .-::',.'.•'...	 t'..'..i:.: noti., , .- :I,	 t11. ,,.i. 	1nt*...)..1t10!;	 o'	 I•v?in',.• •

(11-7':mly

tiori of .11-,r,;• , !1 ,:i..7.) ,..i to ::,•71....:) al. '-o . L•ct1 .2. r .:n ::'	 t.1 ,1 !,,,1. -it..1-1	 Y ..I.th ti conery. --ititrit

11:i.f3et of oi...? -f aT.)(..-tzt. ,I.. el :,, ,,t,,1rs th..,::, ,,2 1A.:„, al.,

1)1.,...no .12.1.,•::1:...:.1 ob,-).yl,n. c: c 9 ot aill. ',..:1: ho ,.1 -.1srigi.:• , rd;;;	 th 	 :. -.41. ::"A) 2 	till

color, tiv; ilpi.r.a:ctitui....: or coo fici...:r , 	h•'•:: :.1 ,.1.:',.'.'s 0 .. ' iinagin..?:F.; 2 till

more, Ve, ,:lo , ) ,.; hs'2. -: dif:i.:-••••);;1 otlLy.. -' .': .4.1':'. :ii. 	 loo. -qymt.',.;ict , :ii , ,,i.ffn.-1)rts
%—of

0!' . ill:4 	iv -.!1., jhlt t';,-wt, 14; r.ot z-::,1.1,114) 1.5... ,:rfi,L.0 -r , ',n :1,11. ntlr f':tvir.!-

ti,oiv.3 ir:.	 :;-:!r,v.:7:et'7.‘y, ::,11. 0t:1..11' .:71.. , p.,, , c. f.:',•....)nt. 	 or I:',„:_it7.: ,.:iqr, iiUes, kal f.)th , •, • ,:'

of....-v•-,A -.; ...-1c ,..:3, all Itit ' -.1”' :Atr:i4in occ:1_1. -. :, •,1 6c,..t:: to ,,,, 01 11 , cr-..., .11 -.1 .

t ',1•11 h'rf:	 11.-..,-1',.',',. li:i cJy.,, i,.1. , 14r:- 3 olL.y•	 v.,,iic.	 elycle. ki ,-.1 z11 -,y,-,:it'...,,f.:!ts f -,..•ry...-,

:...):::-:,:). 1.1;'3 ilir.!	 51 "ft.:31.;.:.3i....7i:;.: ii -itly ) 	r'Ill ,i Hr..;" s. . t,—

1:; .1 ',..! 0 f LL.	 ;1	 :.. i ' ..i? 1 ..,. ow	 .,,,•t..!..1..(..rt..:1,	 still. h 	 4 .•;;.in ::7;.ovii! 	 t(7.1...:..1..1r , 7.7	 it

o.!).1:,, 1.-.,:l :-.:! ...;. ,,;;t.",..N.1117: 	 0. 1, 11:.:. Q:1it	 at. 1,.. t:,:..), 1.,i,,a7,:lri 1 	a T,7	 int.:3111-
CD

i.: .!le..	 ,....0..1.:Lrm!t.i.-:.3.,	 ::1 ! ..'71. ,:h7:ti 1 ,. 11 "r".? 71	 If I: 1 :1 . 1 s.; •	 al,. tr.)	 1 , :,::..1c.f.:q v7h9 th 9r
....

lot t.:.11.: ,) IF. ii 1:: -.---1 . ,. , ::. ::. *	 I have t.,1 ;,i. ),r .)(,:in:1 rror: Al thr-.1t is

!ictt, r , ;!'l 'vi.,,:.:It, t ,.7.) th...H	 :.3:1 ', :.:',1. :: 110';-- 	to	 'o 	 cd ..). thtit ii: r-:1,,..,;:int.

0	 1 i' I v.. , .) z:-: rc:1.,it.,1'ti'L3ti 1	 .",Y..:11 ii V.' to iC16-vT tly-.1 tin,i,v -- ::,:c_t to :e.",''.:.ow

...)•	
all ti 	 .1:3 r.,1: 1,-::ut to th...t 51.V.I,i,' ,L1 	nit. -':!.., ,Prt s-... -:,o!q;t1 I c3.51 ', lot •....	 .	 .	 .„ 	 ,	 ,„	 ;h	

.

c. rt..41Lti.vist, . -. .: , w1r1 tlollt:n I f1n:t thil t 1.:V- TV CO n .ri 1 t 1 liV.4. i pr!rin.1.-
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tions become virtually unconditioneq on the fulfilment of a

mameble nulber of conditions, still this restriction of th

relevant is accompanied by an acknoriedement of a univepse of

irrelevancieskinall, as intelliLnace comeutrates 0 the signi-

ficant to abstract from all oLi:e,	 reflection concentrates on

the relrJant to prescin.d from all else, so full Jr cuestions and

furt? ,..er	 aris•e noithlr as a surprise no 	 a nevi Winning.

The abstracting anl the pre!:seinding iE•r provisional: they 'i7ere

only mwents in a	 pro,css, lor is that larger process mere-

ly the obleot c)*	 :.!—)F.Ip.tiT3 analysis. Ilan'Int 'ithin it /1 . 1 ,1

oot3rtiv of it lies	 int lligent	 ratioel clarci-)usnss

tiv,t unrestrictedly int ,ends a coresolnclinglY unrestricted ollect-

ive namA being, or the all„ or )17:.L.ythIl1i about ov .:±rytA?v2, o

clncret .3	 Jut	 th	 otion. of th intelligible is in-

volved in the actual functioning of intAlien-e, ju:i .t as the lotion

of the grounded is involved in the a,tull functioning of reason-

ableness, so the notion of beinr Is ivolval in the unrestricted

drive or inquirin,.	 al reflecting reasonableness.
a4.4 OUX-#.444,-44Lre,

inice it is thst Lin notion of bainr, Is all-p .:Irvive. It

T“irvin: ,.„ all coo.itlonal contnts. It penetrates them all. It

co .(!sti: ., them a cogitionrJ.

if It, 11,klertpins all cognitional contents. Tithout the "pw!re

desire to cur)!, sehsitiv	 rou1/1 remain in its routine of

perception nn. 0 ,:)1L'M 	 i tiiet and habit,	 anl action.

7hrt	 LilEc	 releae intAlecturl .1c .ttl/ity is the

woner Ai-istotle 	 a the boginnin oC all :i.ence 6n1

philosophy. But tht uonder is intellient inquiry. It selects



data for insight i by seluct:ng iti u!vietns

eoponent 1:1 our kuotIar„itill more obvJ.ously all i/leas anl all

concepts are rsuouse::: tot•ry! ,f0)sire to untuncl, an all julg-

eats ar responses to to lorr,i111 for tne

fecondly, the , totioA of beine, penetrates ;.Ii cognitional

cotii t.. It .L tft? 53U7-:"Iri t1c	 tion. Prior to T7qry

Cl	 At, it :rL;	 ;lotio:1 of	 tht cont , t1t.

ks :ech 'j')	 tioto-be-on tnroogh the cont-nt"

pas	 rilue into blv.3 "mon 	 iontnt".

bit. t	 affiticipaton 1	 illei n , flot ra .:Tely to

en(1 tht ,ileer:t of	 but ;ulo to	 T.= filler a

part of te ant. I	 t	 ;enr...o, prior t,o all ahsw.a.s . , tho

of beinr is t1 .1	 If	 totillty to b ,e	 tnoun all

anmer2.	 once Li.i ns;iers	 r±chel, the notion of belfv

beclnas the notion of ti :: totality koun through all	 we r'.

	

th.: notion of bnini, cirist tut	 11 contnts as

dfi only the first level o 	oYing: it

pre t 	i&tt.tr to be ::cno. Unerstndln is only the	 cond

level or ivuoirl: it definsth	 atte to be	 KnoI.ng

.raches a coplote increflt orily	 jiC:.:ntp•o!;ly v,hen the

merly crwfiencod ha -:1 been thought a!A. the meNaly thought ha;

been 4J7: ),med. nut th inelyont of kenin 1 always co!nploted

la St.? kaleidocopic flolo. Objects

of tosht, are	 vLy:lols	 the invntivness of human intent-

geni. But the contribution of ,11112nent to our knozing is :ever a

rore "Yes. or "No" ) a mer ,.. "ist2 or "is not". Expertmce is for

inqu:rin into IL, ;;. ILt:A.lie.nc:e 1 for tain4ng out being.

1:31.
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But, by luint bArv-7, 1:71 ; -,.nmli o wry',	 julnt wht

• iv Knry::Inc tolinr. 1 :jot th -2

ti v^r	 toingo jlst as JA:111at is rv. ,?73r a T:11.r'. "Y35" aflrt from

any ,...13iost thnt "7')s"
774, Cori_

A the. .mi(:.) ..1 ofn ,.:7 tii4or4lins all cont ,)nts o afA penn-

t	 th1 anl	 taoN u cor,nitional o so also it is

th') COT') of T.(!aning.

)IAig.)ish 1) ;.;7-)r ,,;%) of .r.Hli.pi; o ) acts of .;,o4,ini2r4g o 3)

trms of mflning o ani 4) thi.;t (!or) of !eaning.

r.)1Tcat of 1;:rto1-.1) 	 z:s a ro%:ree of m3anin7.

Henco . , s .„)ree of	 a1,1	 11:!ss arzl eon-

cwts o 	rrasp of th3 !inenticlitiod an.,1 	 anlo no I(Ivs,

t1-0 detacA 11.1 unretri(!t,	 1,'Irt:? to

Act l; or	 of nr-31 kipls. They (rc , 1) fr7-!.a.1 .9 2)

t11, 3) instrntal. Th forizl ct or m)anin	 act of eon-

 conileriago defiAng o !lurosinr o form!llatin.

th , J	 ofap af)t of' l udginr,. The iwrA2t;nmtal act• 

of iti.W11117 	 irDlo!lentation of E forn1 or of a:full act V

ti i	 of , rord.,7 or ::.:7-11s In	 4rittmo or fy.IrPay 17mi71ner1

utteAance.
ae4.4 '

Ternr of	 is nNult. Thy ar.t forval or N11.

Forml t ...)rri. of mning a ..r.7t what is ;nceivrId o tho101t o colsiderel o

derin3(.1, su2o!!ed o fo!. ,..)lat3d. Fall tems of	 uin are t4t-t in

affirl or

Jcr, tn- Al-inelwAve trm of m:Nlaing is bcAng o for apart

from b3ing tIvIre is aothing. Invesol ,or o ttl , core or all acts of
A

meaninc is the int!ntion of bang.

$
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Thus, any given judgment pertains to a context of julg-

ments, and it is from the context thv t the moaning of tb.1}b.1 given

ju ,Ir rtoiit is determined. But why i. the meaning of the given judg-

ment a function of a context of other judgments? Because any juig-

ment is but an increment in a whole named knowledge; because the

m,aaning of the ju leut is but an eler: nt in the determination of

the universal intentio , of b Ling.

Again, judgments may be true or false. The true judgment

affirms what is anal denies vvat is not. In th=e true judgment there

is harmony between what is intended and what is meant. But in the

false jurdirt there is conflict between intention an -t meaning.

The false julgm grit as a judgment intends being; it intends to

affirm what is and to deny Nhat is not..But the false judgment as

false is a failure to c..rry out its intention as a judgment. It

affirms ;:hat is not and denies what is. It means not what is but

oflly .ghat :Auld be, -°ere it not false but true; again, in its

neg,tive form, it means, not that is not, but ;chat vould not be,

were it aot faLre but true.

Perhaps  it is this internal conflict that ha!- led some to

tIve cortelsion that a false judgment is mealingless. But such a

o	 conclusion seems < ,. ouil ;!?.., ;fly false. Wee tho false judgment

ine ningless, tie art. ; ;t,,.1 d t e r-rothi.ng to be false. The false judg-

ment is false precisely because it means a state of affairs that

is the opposite of the state one intends to affirm, namely, the
0

state that truly is. 	 •

J	 On the level of conception theme is a similar but less

conspicuous contrast be tt°:een meaning and its core, which is the

-133-
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intention of boilv. Horsts and unicorns, eloctrons 	 phlogiston,

may 1:1 , eoually valid	 forl terns of	 n 1ng. Orcrl cy

them, or co:Iller th:1 0 or dfi	 t.on, an thnt is all th ,,;t; is

recplired or the fo ,7p.1 term of 111 ,NIning. PAU, horses an:1 Aoctrons

se ,ln .nrferabla as forna ter .ms to unicorns ara... phlogiton. Ab-

soIntly,	 u thin of tia 10 .,tr, but tIvIre is sryl-!tMnf:,,, Ile,

soetl:ing soperfluo)s, so!r!thing futile aboTit !7ec1i 	 The

r9ason for this	 th-!sim,.; is a mo!eint in th ,. unfollir of

the t)U	 dsi	 to k:1—: t:1h the tt:mtht as tclourht ir r7cYrrIly

a for::1 tor ,,, of rnHiiilv, thovh th. unico'll is lust us velil a

foral ter a:, is	 hors,t111,1 co not re:rely th1ni( nor

purpoive. It I	 tntative deteminatior: of f:Ive all-

-inchrive notiln 	 1)1n. It riot !e.ely thinksth oblert o thon

but 81P,o anticilYlte ti v  objlet of judymen. It not me .. . ,ely mns

thR fortn,tjl term of alluntn hut alr,lo lookfl ahead to the:full:term.

Becusri? 1-.11 unicorn n I phlogiston a:!.9 k:non to be unSlegev3n1

letmmihutions of beiai:, thoy r for Al terms 'LI ,rhich the core

of mninF,, the intention of 11 -Aw, has bncoNe

Finily, in viev: o the prval ,:mce of elviricist tories

of rwiln, a fe,2 .. yor ,is may In adlo ,1 on instranental pets.

OrJ.tnary. itruntal ac:t!3 2 urn a. :olf:en or v!ritten oris or

synbols, offer no o iul !nterlst. But the empiricist en2.hseimes

ostensive act, 	'11F±-enstrative pronouns anl adjectives anl,

of course, est -it:. Th r•qt , f1 for thls	 phasis may be ron1ily

graspel if oi 	 bet‘iieen th, function of gestures in

any theory of m•ttining art the fuactien ' sturos Lequire in virtue
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of empiricist affirmations. In any theory of meaning an ost-ensive

act is on i rz ltrumental act of meaning; it presur os es for:oal or

full fact:; of rnranirigr, inasmuch as one €riovrs v.'hat one means; rind

it refers to rorma]. OP Full terms of n a;iing, inasmuch ar all

me: zing refers to	 leant. A;;ai-, in any theory of m--uling the os-

tensive act is oper_:tivl in<a.;much a : , it succeeds in tira:sing anoth- .

ert s attention to a sensible source of mt:a iixi:;, so the t by draw-

ing on that source, by' unlerstanding, euri by reflecting he may

reach the appropriate formal or full term of meaning that is

meant. But in empiricist opinion the ost9nsivra act ha:s a third

function; for the empiricist identifies the wild field of full

terms' of meaningv(i.o. , the universe of being) with the range of

sensible presentations; hence, for the empiricist, the ostensive

act not merely in'icate: -; a source of meaning but also a full term

of mo,nin,:. Vhr,tl1<<r or not this empiricist modification of the

theory of moa : in is eorvect, will d: .. 'peitd on the question v' ietx er

or not the at of propositions that enuntiate ernoiricism are to be

pro(1o11n e,1. trvi or false.

Pui qs'3 :f ōr ,1	 it 1. 	 (-molder ot}l-r account: , of tile lotion of

beinc, it +:'i11 1; ; Q11 to	 v itla a series of puzzles- that seem

to hnnie	 common root. :3ust as othor concepts, the notion of being

is r pre.iented. by instfolvental acts thatarc th; nave, being, and

the verb, to be. By mistaken analogy it is inferred that the notion

of being resembles concepts in their other aspects. But, in fact,

the notion of being is unique; for it is the core of all acts of

meaning; and it underins, penetrates, and goes beyond all other
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comitional	 hence, it t Hie to charteterir ,) 1-;iv , notion.

of 1)1r.p by eflpk-Cliv to the cy ,line:ry rules or lavvs or cor.n-

tion. That hax, to cresped, is its •liverner? fro . iin	 and

las 11 ., to deond to deVqs, a ,s ,erif. of quErtion	 be

briefly

Pirst, doos thl notion or beino, r7ysult from the -presltort

or forn! ,11tion of' an ct of unlerstandlng?

Otit	 mlepts rsult	 trht eithr Into the use

0:7	 or Into thinr,F-for-u, or into thins-th l!waves.

notlo	 belnH 7 .,, e -t.te.; all otvr contuts, 	 so it is

ery f.:,oncept.
41361.31"1"4

It c:,n:'.ot rsqlt frlm an in-.•  

st!jit	 .1:)11 be ar u ;1 -1-sfta(lInv

of eIm -ytav, zibout VI y t	 Th. ur .v.:erstn4ing	 tive uot

!1-,.tr.,A.ne ,J. It is, as	 been	 orintation of int111.nt

ratJonka coacinusness toLi-1. an ulrJ:Aricted ob;pctive.

noconMy, haf. the notio of 'h , !1;	 esence, or is it

zal eaenee?

As ot:h.r coneopt!7. r•vJnit froT act of' uodereit s as

z;nts -of nerstling consIst in gresplu vht, from : ,,omt

egsenticl, othr concepts tq- , es: -enes. :ono ,fer„ as

othor conepui ;.Ar.?! co m)lete prior to the question for reflection

thtit Liks	 or ljot any suc'n crisence is, other concepts

wQ11Y es 2, no'ls	 Pr5cind fro oxi5t ,:,v:o or v:ctuality. Ïut he

aotl ,)11 of br.,fri oo.	 r-fpilt from LA Irv:ItItL.ru.Ani of being; it

does not ro:A:	 of what froT: 3om vi point is ussit-

ifil; und f$0 th aoct3! , of b4n6 is not the notion of .sollal 047sonoe,

•	 - 136 -
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Further, the notion o f being: remains incomplete on the llvel of

inte1li nce ; it movt;.; conception forward to questions for reflec-

tion; it moves beyond sln le ju4g: erits to the totality of correct

ju`?gments; and so it does not pre : cincl from existence n1 actual-

ity.

Thirdly, can the notion of being be defined?

It cannot be defined in any ordinary manner, for it urid.or-

pi.ns and penetrates and goes beyond the content  of every '.ie'ini-

tio . IU:aev 'r, it does possess certain definite chracteristi's.

For it rwyr. s tho unr°Fy =-tT icted objective of oar knowing, the con-

crete unive se, the totality of all that is. ,:`ot•Oovor, it is

determinate inasmuch 	tho structu .- e of our knowing is determin-

ate, and so it ct.“ -n be defined, at a second removc , :, by saying that

it refers to all that tri be known by intelligent grasp and reason-

able affi rm -tion. On the other h .rzd, such definition does not

settle which quec tion :te appropriate to our knovir i: or which an-

swers aro coi°rect. It leaves th e materialist free to claim that

to be is to be material. Eq zally, it allow the empiricist to

claim that to be1 is to be exporin cec1, the idealist to insist

that to be is to be thought, the phenomenalist to explain that

to be is to appear, an.1 so forth.

Fourthly, how can one notion have such dfve; se meanings?

Bec'uv:e it is determinate only at a second retnove, The

notion of ni.n;` is the :lotion of what is to be determined by cor-

rect lu l- nts. If the strategic correct judUinerits are that matter

exists and not:ting but matter exists, then the materialist is

right. If the straat; e; it: ; ' o.i -!ect judgments are that there is
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app;>r:rEn(?e awl no 1 t 11 but t pporarnnce, the. tho 7hcnorr.<sna11 ,.t is

r ht.	 , 	, r opos tt .on<i e u, U ting other 7ositi2as

are, correct, then he.in :: is as such positions doolre. Thiu notion

of b?ing does not dc t rrii1ae poSition is carr•ect; it •rae r;4y

detoci inQs that the irit :11igently }. raspr:zc and re4souab1y affirmed

i8 boi.ng .

fifthly, ha.: tile notion of b ethg any presu cpo 1 tinas or

properties?

O th r concepts £ f r1 determin e essences and so th y have

pr rn ^, ~, lot i tf or~ md -Implications.  If X is not an animal, then X

is not a mcin. If X is a ". i st , ttilri X. is .i ortal. But `(: , Isot cn of

be nr is not thul n )t:Io ! c.0 cone ` ss 'r'ie. It becomes C?ets''rmined

. o 	,	 ;,..1 s	„? ..̀ '7 e	T	 t 	y,, o c qq	 tr_t	 full	: ::aonly as .̂.^^^r , . .; 43r ^111•'.^rr:^.l.. tt.,u arc! ! 1.., ^_li^ ^: ^'6.{„Ll..^r 1^.:'.i ^'l..i.,,. `,.i!'

minat ori only.hort 1:;"l:. tot.:.'itty of corrct ,ordnt s( jtr!":'i. l

Ho ' ever, the T!3On.nr iu ' };°:i nt`+ 10J ti 3 :erminatr: p `oc.',es,
'htio.l^o-

one does not	 to 	 s ,d1 ju' r;a nt; to grasp the ns t'ur:+ of
tht process. It t:	 ',ct that makes  cfnoLtional t ,,,ory a

bi e

	

of o;►^, a±,iofr f 	 ^ t, ► x., ^^^^t^3rtr,z t tlon or)th;, r, :::arax structure
of '11,u cone"'!tC tl!d.V	 ne.

6ixth1y, 9.; t u notion of buirig univocal or analogous?

Concept: are 	to i:':? univocal ?:tien they live the, some

muan ng in all ap1)11 - t ::.ions,	 ti 'y are said to be analogous.

When tth:ir Teaninr varies syat t atic:al1y ha ®ne moves frolt nne

field of appli.Cat: orl ti a. t'}h 4;,'ar, The nnitioci of bein , ma7 be iod.

u.ni.11onl inas77uch a6 it under*pins all other contents; for in• that.

respect 	 is thu ono -Ausire to know `:nd it regards one unres-

0

V
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tricted objective that is the concrete universe. Again, the notion

of being may be nerved analogous inasmuch c 3 it penetrates all

other contents; in this fashion it is said that essce vivenjj

est vivere; thc; being of living things is beins alive. Fieelly,

the notion of being may be said to be neither univocal nor ana-

logous, for this distinction r s.rds concepts, vhile the notion

of being both underpins and goes heyonci• other contents. It may

be noted, however, that shet frequently enoughe‘is meant by the

analosy or being is precisely what se mean by s r ,y . ns the t•, tile notion

of being un ierrins, polletrates, and goes beyond other contents.

Sevonthly, is the notion of bei .ns abstract?

For a notion is 1-te abstract it must ;dos ess a • determinate

content and eb::trt: c t fro other contents. The notion or being

abstracts from eo ein whatever. It is all-iecln:;ivo. Its content

is determined by the totality of correct jlli ; zer t:s.

ios'ever, there is a still lager totality of possible

judgments; 4'ithin it there ere strategic sets that serve to define

the general chr.racter of the concrete universe in accord with

the varying viewpoints of different philosophies. 2uch strategic

sets have already been illustreted, e.g., there is matter and

nothing but matter, or there is espearsece and nothing but appear-

anee, or there is thought and nothing but thought, or he structure

or our kno':ing is determinate anl3 so the structure of being, pro-

portlocw e to our knosiing is :ieterminate.

Nov; in virtue of such strategic sets of juv spjats it is

possible to di tin;, nisei b` t .:`een the General churactes of t;te

concrete enivesso, acid., on the other nand, the concrete universe
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in all its detc,i1.	 •nou6n, a datriitt;iol of' ne

ch:;racter of th c:ncrote miiverou 1 ;;a nbstraQt vi 	 of

bolng, for it col .kw1Ior s notitno v,noL3 of)bein ac ,: a 7177)11 but the

thole of bing au fixed by f7on Q stratecic part or aspect.

In thiii faqlion on reachon a ien(1 .17a1 mtlnin :'or the

ph .1,:sop . beirw	 Tint to (1.;:termine	 beln atAnr, is

In any NtrticiLr	 to oxaino tho ::trategic

jur.lnts of tht	 to detrline qitt is th corroct

neaninc of being 4:1 ty.:14;, on has to ff.aiine th stratofjc julK-

nnts of th correct 1)hilosodhy,

th o notion of bini a genus or	 or

Int'oh as t;:i notion of loylin is prior to Laa other

coulitional cont, It 'is 1ik(:1 a i',onu* a'lliting division by

th addition of di::'erany.	 th,? nod..on of b?ing,

anticiptes o .penetr t	 lues nil othr cont•nt s it

diffn fro:A he g ,filus ) hi.ch L a detorin:,.te content quitA

Uolct from tht,J contont of its cd?fferi.!nces, Thus, beinc can ho

liviled Into r(1,	 blue	 i,ncl color crt be livid-

ed into 'ed, green ond blue colors. But the concept of rod has

a content or' olennt of cAtJtit absent in the concept of color s

and so it difrerontiate the genus by acUink; to it from 4ttout.

Oa th:i (-)11 r ha , 1 ,1 0 th ,7 concept of red hLs no content aul no ole-

ment of content Cbrient in the notion of bin	 It cannot lifferent-

beinr, by ackliag to it from ':IitAout for, -JAtnout boing,

avrt fro	 oinr, there Is ::;t4i1y nothing. Finally, th notion
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o! bAiig not only i 	 penetnteF all other ,cmtntF but

also cor41e;:lents	 inz..-Inch as t .w:. uYer" of

(the:7 as c,ctuttlly talck ,,,j;,-nAt.?.:nd. so r.milows 	 LITA: _... ----
objT.tive rclfrerloo,

!LI Hnt co-stitute

Ninthly,

onf:. is thinking

bein.6 1 then on

Then one thinks 1A.thont L1.3 yet	 either

or b::ing or of nothing. If

dos not no:1 to	 In oriler to kio'v being.

on is thinAnr7 of

If on is thinA.n!: of nothinK, then Al thoucht1.3.st be tiontical,

for it always dl' with tho sar;e aothing.

1,Thri one thihs, conceivs, con3iders, suppoes, or ,iefinos,

respct to h .ing. Uence we L,'coopt th first altr-

aAive.hat owe thinks of is bAdng. Still, to thin% of beinr is

on ,? t .nlf.v.:; to 'c,.or	 anothur. To thirUz: of b1n is to oper-

ate on L	 I.JÌ 1	 i.tt1n1.dr000ss it 15 to be on

tkve viay	 )1.; 3.ncrnt of'1=7:noinr: buT. it is not to

hovo r ,
eched anythinc, or2 thi.n a partizil increment tht can be

complet1 only by juicing.

Tenthly, the notior.. of 	 t th notior! of the concrete

nnivOre. But uhivor-521 proositionn t .cre abtrvet an, none the

leos, they	 be aff1re(1 in ji:COInt. 	 ther, tilon l lAgnient Is

not about being, or ,316e being is' not cocroto.

notion of bin: i th notion of the concrete in the

sane nann.:Ir as it	 of %hk1 uai.vrse. It is 'of the univrF.1 be-

caue	 ,:ry! only	 aot:ang roe to te ared

It is o t.h ,- ,.v7rAe, beom:-e until t*.4 ,
! conorto is reachel, there

rm;l ia	 0Ei7,10;21. 1Lnic ,.), it 1: not ehe	 jum.ent

but th totality of corr9t judolents that euat 	 vith the con-
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crete u niverse thtt i- hving.

Ths probl ym of tLe nliversal proposition may be met by
the

distingui ' hing b: tv; :n formal and the material aspects of the

analytic proposition. Formally an analytic proposition is 1) a

conditioned, 2) linked to its conditions by the laws governing the

coalescence of the partial instrumental meanings of words into the

complete in3truirental meaning of the sentence, and 3) having its

conditions fulfilled by the meanin s or definitions of the ,rrords

it employs. Mnterially analytic propositions- dir:er inasmuch as , the

terms an:; rr ia i on; employed 1) my be known to occur in con-

crete juc ruents of L ct, 2) may riot be known to occur in con-

crete ju•i.gments of fact, or 3) may be kuorm not to occur in con-

crete j!1 , .,onts of fact.

For 	 l,y every analytic proposition regards the concrete

universe ina :r:ur.h vs syntactical laws are f=:.ctual aspects of the

coalescence of partial into complete instrumental m.a nings. Mater-

ldly some . analytic	 _,po .. _. tfons reo rd the concrete universe
either in fact, as is, 	 f ir t case, or tentatively, as in the

second.
7 7(-" st cti.o	 : been 8°::i between. the spontaneouslyA d	 y

•
op :.: rativ•: notion of being, cowion to all men, und theoretical

acconnts of that notion, th_11 differ from one philosophy to

anoti r.. Our opa theoretical aceoun t has been given. It remains

that firnor clarifications be sou ;h t by contrasting it Ith

some of t e viers that h,vo been.proposed by others,

For Permenides, Being was or.e, without origin or end, homo-

geneous and indivisible, immovable and unchanr eable, full and

0
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spherical. Lee FS, Cornford, Plato and  Parmenides, London, 1939,
pp. 21 ff.

The genesis of this position wluld seem to be as follovIl.

Parmenides eliminated ii alternative of blank negation, an so

was left with the cilt,ernativA of ffi miri. Affirmation my be

reasonably grounded, n tIvn it is the Tay of Truth, or it may

lack reasoneble grounds, an1 Ul-ml it is the Way of eomin;, par-

menides arrived at his notion of being by following the Way of

Truth.

What does the choice of reasonable affirmation imply being

to be? If ofe accepts any aMrmatipu l one has also to accent the

correct statement of the meanirv.„ supoositions, Had consaouasces

of tb t affirmation. 3very julnt stands in need of a context,

and without affirming the context the affirmation of the initial

julmont 'pees its meaning. Thus o reasonable affiT'mation ha:: to be

the lifftion of a set of ludrments, which form a sinje vhole,

and so the affirmed is a cprespondin sinle

vlhat is this sinrle whole tht, is affLmed to be? The pro-

per.ans'aor is to H)t t71 . ;c11.c inquiring and reflectir vAth respect

to the mhole of expciilco. Tha 'Mole to be Imorn corresponds to

the totality of correct judgments. But Parmenides took a shorter

route. he did not advo -t to the fact that being adlits no more

than a definition of the second order. lie treated the notion of

being as thnugh it :were a concept like "main or vcircle". Re

supposed that it vas a determinate essence Ath detarminte suppo-

sitions and determinate consequets:es. Bacaut:e being is, it cannot

be not-being, nor becolaing, nor ceasing to be. Invesely, ioither

not-being nor becoming nor ceasing to be are being, an  so they
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must be not .cin;. Again, beini; cannot be differentiated; what

dif ars fro being, is not being; and ti ;hut is not being, is noth-

int;. n ;ain, sictca .there are no differences within being, there can

be no mntion or chanr,e within being. Finally, emptiness, the void,

is nothing: be inir is not nothing, and so it cannot be emptiness;

therefore, it is full,di^il.l. i.itL,....

Plato t s For 1.8 ;ire pro„ ructions into a ,outic iieaven of

what transc.:aads orlints', sensitive experience. The Forms, than,

are the ideal objectives of 1) aesthetic experience, 2) the in-

sights of the natheinaticia; and pnysicist, 3) the unconditioned of

reflective ur ler:>tan.iirig, 4) mo:caal confIcie ice, and 5) intelligent-

ly and reasonably purposive living. They are a confused bag and,

as it ,metes, the Parr enld ,.?s marks the tw-ning point in s hich the

necessity of dre.ainc distiuct1ons and setting up a inozie compre-

hensive theory becomes evident.

In i;t3f. Sophistes the philosopher is dec:ribed as heading

through rat J. ors :1 di 8cour',3e i'or the Ilia of Being (254 a), tt is

act ol,l-:,dt,ed that the isolation of each Form from all the others

wo old eliwin to tv) possibility of cliscourse vhicl lies in the

conjunction of distinct Forms or categories (259 e) . There is,

0 then, a commiti ;i.i.n p:•tieipatiori among the Forms (259 a) and

there is a Fora of +o .-bainc just as much as of the Great or the

Fair (258 c) .

T'h e inadequacy of T.h i s position lies in its .failure to
0

distinguish bet1 t ^i . level of :inta'lligen > e a rū the level of re-

floction. y'.ithout cizz:t distincLion, the unconditionod of judgment

is surreptitioilslj attributed to mere ob j cts of thought to trans--

form them into eternal Forms and, inversely, the "is" and ttis not"
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by which judgment posits the unconditioned can have a meaning

only if they too are supno:sed to be Forms. There results an

aggregate of Forms, each radically awl etrnally distinct from

all the othel- ;. Still they are to be re&ched only through rational

clisl:ott'•sG,, ;Ali if discourse is to refer to them, then there must

be a comrrA_ng1ing on their part to cor ,esnond to tha synt .etic

elements in di course. VhI::t is this con:tingling of ristinct Forms?

It wluld seam b :•tt r, ?.. one trying to answer so difficult a

question, to determine 'whtler or aot the ouestiin really arises.

In fact, r:e would argue, it does not. Until .jud;,7ent is reached,

the increment of knowinc is incomplete. Before judgment is reached,

the synthetic element is already pr_ .anent in f , .owing. All thHt judg-

ment adds to the question for reflection is the "Yes" or "Non, the

"is" or "is not". What is affirmed or ftenied may be a single pro-

position or the whole set of pr000sitions constitutive of a

hypothesis, for either may be reolrded as conditioned ans! eith er

may be grasped a virtuplly unconditioned. Ju , frzr nt, th en, is not

a synthesis of terms but the unconditioned nositin" of such a

synthesis. Corresnonding to judgment ther-a is not a s,rnthesis of

Forms Tut `.11c absolute of fL%ct. Platonism is magnificient in its

4	 devotion to ti.a pure desire to !mow. But its failure to grasp the

nature of judgment resulted in a deviation from the concrete uni-

verse of fact to	 i:' 1. heaven.

Aristotle c1..; 7r to the Platonist definition of ju I mant as

a synthesis (Sophi3tes 	De Anima III 61 430a 26) . ;$t111, he

distinguished sharply beteen questions for intell.i , ence (ydhat is
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it? thy i it so?) anl questioris for reflection (Is it? 12 it ,?) •

Post. Ana1.,-11 1 1,31) '2.2ff] *,:ith the reiiult tIvA he hn t sui4

and cle -:-h' .2adqd roc t for (i:act:,Yithout reachinr Xr-..••	 •••	 _	 .
plisations, 1i	 :'uld aot 116ve :::Q; roed rith tt	 .piricist that

places fm..A„ riot in t	 virtually unconditiowyl, but in the son-

sl ft1f1ut throu01 whic!h thA c.)nditioned 	 rood

as urwonlit'Lone. But yo .	 out	 a tio!':,tion hchal not

	

if you as1c,:.d	 .:hethr the v1.7.1117 In-

cntit;ioec.3	 a tht7. copon ,mt in oor khliar, or, on th;? . othr

1:erly a rubb .!'-: -,) of ;:p7,-Tizil t..tachel to ti'r4 co:'1c,”tual

unifictioa of i

This ualro.:.	 ary..i,a	 both in his ':lotliolology

awl in hi: etaphylcs. ro! - 	the

que:::!,iml of existence, Still it VT; S t question that was alrudy

an5vrei in 1.crirltive knoinL;; that: ;nswer ha 1. to he presunnoseri

in the sitreh for explmation; anl tho function of qxplanation

sinply to dotIrnin,;:l ,Act thiA;tti arc 	vihy they ha.ve thv?. pro-

porti(is they  2osF,evi. Th;3 intrinsically hypoth'Itical ch.ziractlr or

e7,:planatIon Ln1 I	 of	 furt1 .1r,	 11.1.nt of

exi.,;t7)nce ver	 Ari!Itotl	 v?-11;,4t bArig i.

Thi:t clutioh garpros 	 uw:irstoMtne, fOr know-

lio of the	 Cuit naturally, rit't1 	is h.t the

enu . e of	 is it imanent form (	 t. Z,17). Prirtrily, being

tutl:J1 by 1-!.	 for, or,	 thoughts,

by th'e oTrtin;:tti.Pa of subtntlItl for  ane. fv:.tter.

hOng is '!hi t	 by acc.ltal

It strr.?nthP rlre 11. at nit:linL thotIgh they •ar ,3 not simply	 is

WEIS

is

y,
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meant by b='In,;.	 t,F?).Lns is the collection of ' 1.., `.1fg .<L/1.D--

s t; v i 1 °.^ o s i i i, l ā t r l ā ' 1.	 : ^	 % 1+^- ā. v C	 ^. :i ^ : Ī ' ^ i .: F,: r ^ < 	 n r1 i f i c t' . on F, ; hut

t..h') 1; i`, t)'i1.t1!' 'ry'.note-°; 4,-:&:3 factually exi"tt r'<t } :3ril 1 	 ia

; n rnore thi-n	 rN7.,lity of snbsta•tit1;.1 i'or;.;s a ā.o ;: with tnair

I'taini;f ' 1 1.. anent so irnot: tio :: i:i(1 	 con '`.'C;';olc9.s •	 S,

Le ju °`'..,"`'i^t .l^ t; ist ^nc :a chez ^_ristot t , Louv t •,n-Pt: 'i 1946; J.
x 

rns , rn,,, r) o
	1;1+:: 	t' : ;,.int; In i,r;.'totle'a ,: ,:fti 1''.;,► '=i t, Toronto

1:400,...4thii0aU0A004.3414au I ctS71 .)

131;: nly `,L1 	r- i , . A ' i	 ^.	 ^.) .T1 S :^ to i.i e rise to a pro-i

al ,:^:: of t•i	 un Ay o `'	 fot ioJ of b ' i . A .'i:3t.ottle broke i th
aa{	 .!	 --^ v j c 	 C1^ntys 1y	 i '^^i.t^1 fy1itg bo1 nt-: 	 'rit.hhis 	L:F1,: ^Z.i:: „^"l^, 	 i'<, i.`:`lt_..	 . .	 y	 J

t 1 	+"k ct, it is kI o `r.n to ' ,e. But Ari4- t.otie

t 	.1 no	 U ?	 .'^ ,..I '. .' `;. i' 	 - ."o .. tto!I tt,:w,t `.•he notion of b.+1i ng

x concepttrl c.1' _ !,„ li:s at .- ' t what t7°.:i l'" is. In o 4:i1 :"' , or •1 s, he

r , I""1losoci th; 	 v+`I .;.0 ptl,l i.;. 3. C+7Y1`..`.3rit'.

rh&,t act of U1ita.r9t ft!!'} ing OC'•.1rr'3i )s' 1 o." to	 ftr:"m1atiol of

that 0:In ::'s t. But,	 we hav<'	 C621 b3 1•'1 i n • by 11 `3 only

s 	iiptotle 4:44.3 1 n bl•: to a:;.' t;n 6:ny spcific act

of un .,-i :i;nd "l t' th t `r :y: ith2`. 	concrotuc:1 cont.nt of h=ling•

tho Cotksp iC'S1!??:s 't_,y! ct' of setx of !Inl ,: rst ` Jl •'int is the

.nA.cht t? at :!rasp; ,: 	 t;-,i1i .i ble form Ir=. rt;1 ::m t in 5,Instb$.i'3 '3h ta;

an t so iistotie n s ,i' ; uid the ;s l'tolo i cal pr1n;;;ip1.Q, fo rm, Ix the

groun of 	y r 	 il th^:. cc 7,ai ioui::I act or v: rasp1ng

for , a	 t;` ;	 3.; h t: frou ' ";ti:Ich ori ;i.s1, tes t -1 eonc ptt1 1 content,

In t .: :	 ?	 li:)'3	 ` ediAe`7,.1 	 1n,	 ,Z c`1 yt S r' '1 ,-^ " i tc.d a pro-

problem. Is the notion of being one or is it many? If it is one,
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is its unity the inlity of a simle content or is it the wity of

a Nriction or

Henry of (ihnt r,erls to have hell. that Oho unity of being

is !rierely the uol.ty of a nw^e. Go:i 	 arl. In both mses,•

being i3 nffl,r ,,ed. But the ralItie% 4ffirvIed n:.t) slly'lisparate.

Dtins ::,rotus clutenled that, be:Ales tho unIty of tiv) name,

there is 3.Y, A nhity of content. If no part or colpect of you is

by identity a oz,.rt OT 4,iy -Ict of m f7td11 nithfr:r of ue is (!othing.

Ther-:* in, then, ome minimal conc:)tual cohtmt tit positively

const tu	 h. 1	 .( ,)1-d negatively by th nteFation of

VIvIt it is, cannot be cleciall by appealin to ot'flar posi-

tive contents, for It is on of tla ,) ultiat ;Ao	 of thought; it

is silply simple. 	 ,an approach It by notin; that

Socrates suppot	 mLa	 anial, animal sup2obes liv-

	

97at ,r!rtal snbstalr, 	 sib tanc ,:: 1.1nno.	 a	 me:Ahing that
(	 •

is even less determinate anl 3;,?ss ty,cclo.Ava. Thc coner3pt of being

is the concept -Ath laant connoUtion :tha grNitr$t

-lor;'.?over, it is esentlally abstract. What it denotes is ne.Tor

lust being, hut eithe the inflnito or somo fiftit9 xolo of being,

or the .": -,ocie 1 to be viev,d not as som(1 flffticr nH ligtinct

content but rather	 an intrinsic variation of besic, indetermin-

ate content. (	 L.B.	 rhc Tranzcondontal 	 thAx
amief

Fnnction 111 the !!.tality!Aen of Lun 	 cotu,7:ashington:IIMP19461

A . arc, Llid40 de lt6tre chaz  ait Thlrlas et

que pot(irire, Arch le 	 31-49).

1.o Vio Caletanes	 !nor() satisfied vith the

'ijcotict vier, thin Se.ot! hiself had be ,rn $iatisried 14ith that of

Henry of Ghent. If	 name rithout a single meaning A.11 not

uP Ca.44,2t,L.',/)-(1C 	 wst-f:t4, .



do, zither will a single meaning that as sirgle seems rstricted

to the order of	 Ac,.ordingly, ;,ajetal torke, out hls

theory of th 	 1[Iction of vrlAebiu cont. ,w,s. Just as

"doable" deuotes ih Li" ,,rontly the relation of 2 to 1, t to 2,

t to 3, an so forth, .so "lxiIng" donotes indifferently the pro-

portion of esf,esce to cAistonce or, as we might say s tni propor-

tion between '1-lat is for Qlated by thought and that is ad(1:1d to it

by judgment. On this po:‘ition tho notion of bein al ays

some coaceptual co )tent but it m4 includo anyl(agaiu, being in

act i 11u.-!ver be ;CIOVA ,,itho;it some bffirmativa juliat, bat the

affim-ition is never iy_to,1	 hor th.1 ,.I•fir7 -;ation of an

indeterminato content: it is al , llys the affirnation of some letlr-

minate content, and any affirmaide, determinate content will do.

In bri-f-1 :'ajtan c=a1 grant that oto:-.1c concrIptual cont ,nts are

!n-)y zfai	 :slsoar. t.: :AL.) c,11 leny tthe '.2.cotist view th. t tliere is

so,,e co=on factor, so'e positive co intervrt of "tot oothing",

of abF-‘11 ,1tely univ ,esal dentltation: and yet by his tn ,:!ory of the

unity of a fuh:,tio of v Able eontont:, h) can possess not only

a sifylenre , bci ,	 stnnle notion of being, but dso a single

notion that Is 8 1P1iCCUle to anything that in fact, is .A .riwn to

exist. ( A. Marc., Op. cit. 50-66).

It is Lo be noted t:h t, if cotas stands for the Parmeni-

dean huld Platonist	 . -lositians fro.% vhich Aristotle did ,lot freo

himself, Cal'itaa stwIds for this main orientation of AviLtotelion

thoqght but	 ccd In doing so only by going b eyond it. If

concootwa colteots ar products of acts of undqrstonding tht.t

grasp forms Tiergont in sensible pr -)sontatio4s, one may veil

p ,et such contents to be a dispa rate multiplicity. Renee,
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Art:-Itotle	 swered	 T.lor;tion, V:hat i beinfli not by alsirn-
6.

concentual con 	 but afHning	 17),:ini: in the

gonorel object of un , lorstL.n.Ing form. ;:: - Fir:o f.or .	It	 •

th7t g:ron ,i of being is a varia.blf?; 	 it follows

that If thA lotion of tng is to 1) .! ona,hw itc unity 	11

ve to be tho unity of a function or tirii:hie contntc.

thon s are tho	 fthin th sLn , Ii function? On  of them is

forl. At fir:it	 tn:J obf:tous caditate for tY“) othor is

atter. Still If 	 L.A.:Icted, It ,/:oill follow tivt irintotlets

subnco would riot belong to the unilierse of beirvf.

To .maintc,in the irlstotelian plsItion in it.7, interrity. it ,:!as

neces:3ary to ;lake the con..t wriiie the virtua lly uncoltialed

grasped by reflective fic?lersthding Lnd effirmA in ITiment;

this in the generl case is. xi:.;tc.:noe,,ctilality, fact, that com-

bias rith r)ure forli or the copoeAd of form and matter to eon-

stitlte 8 beiag	 act.

C4jetants position has its sllortl.com-

an 	rt of concrete beings each of 'which

IS ennitlt ,1 s'qtr ,„? s	 e bll (.x.i:;.7,t..N1co. It offes	 th9 !.1 1.tyA

of f.11v, 	b'einF,; 0 -1• r?J.a .i'o Of proportion of 	t is con-

ceived to Its boin affir ,.leid. But it does not elacidat	 that

relation .NvIrges tn	 %Toffledge as a s1nae notion; anA it

gives ao clme to i=:ccoll.t for tn.:: fact that by "beirW,	 mean)

not only this :1 ,1 t,t, Beirq;, but; everything, totality, 	 uni-

vo .c.e. In brie, C ,i tri	 to hive been mo're inte:el in

elvoisiint: the unity of tiv! notio of being ta . n th notion its.olf.

To co-.21te Cojots poAtion, it is necessary to 0 heck

to his mastor, St. Thomas Aquinas. For Aquiq;o 0a for Aristotle,



human intellect is. a potnitial omnipotence, a pottms omnia facre

et flori. But A0,ni.nas eoqM oxpioit that affirnaion in a lannr

that frintotle.

	

ho reconized	 untriutod drJsir to Icvm,

HJ learn of Golls eAstence, ve v. -ish to nn(lerL:tan4 ills

naturo. To achievv! such unthIrstandlng is byond the powtir of' our

naturEd f.apeetty, yt 1n 1.3ell achlevQment lios our spontanooualy

dosired	 (1 , 1: 1 ff.;	 515).
/

.--,

t.;eccaly, n Lrlc tths nativ to intollect grlds

the effirrItion that th objoct or int(A.lect he_s to be brA.ng.

Bocae latellet is oo ,AuT, orqb_litil l its obji.)ct it;	 (1,79)

	

7
, 

c). Being ctild evorythlnL 	 egniwient notions.

Thirdly, for	 ame raeon, an intellect fully In act

rust 1 infinite and Imerotvd at. .Any ertedint11ct mw t. in

some rwrIn-)r 17) , 	our 1ntollocts stert from E zero

of ?otc?ntielity,	 c.

Fourthly, non the leFs, being is per se  aid riturally

kncrin to us (C6,71,1.>210 anfi, it cannot be unkovn to us. (De

Ver. 11,11.H. Avier .:ne had interprf,itd Axistotleis •orlt in-

;;TLto i	 riLir4,0%tanee. Aquinat: 	 It

innaneat i. trn u ; th? :1::ht of Intfollionce, 141tch is in us s

performn th(.) forytio 	 Iritqotle attribute:3 to agent intellect,

an(zi, ,noroover, L Ii.	 od a6ont intAlect to a Tight.

(CG.11,77, 5).	 1-Aa,_:.ajincod that our knowle4e of truth

0 	originated, no' vAthout but i thin ns, yfA not sirply 1thin us,

but in sane illumination in '.'alch wo con::,ultN3 thQ ternal
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grounds and norms of things, Aquinas explained that we consult the

eternal ground and norms, not by taking a look at them, but by

having within us a light of intelligence that is a created par-

ticipation of the eternal a!zd uncreated light. (1784 5
)

 c.)

Fifthly, though being is naturally known, though our in-

tellects are created participations of uncreated light, still,

there is no v;:jlid ontological arfl;un ent for till existence of God;

C1:2  lc.) , God's kno'.;1edge of being is a priorijiio it the act of

thrtt grasps everything about everything; but we

-advance towards knowledge by asking the explanatory question,

Quid :pit? and tier: factual question, AA nit?

In such po sitions it is eao y. to discern not only the

ju4tification of Ca jetant s theory of analogy but also the elements

which that t:reory tends to overlook, Prior to conception anpi to

jud3 rient, ther 	 the dynamic orientation of intelligent and

rational consciousness v th its unrestricted objective, This

orientation is man's capacity to raise questions aw,. thereby, gen-
0✓

orate ;cnowledge. Imnn:nent within man, it is . p.= rk of the divine.

Cognate to God, still it is knowing, not in act but in sheer

potency. As it is the co;»inon root of intelligent grasp and reason-

able judgment, so also it is the root of the relation or pro-

portion between tilt: conceived essence and the affirmed existence.

A s its objective is unrestricted, so it regards not only single

compounds of essence and existence but also the universe, totality,

infinity.

It has been noted how Cajetan saves the main orientation of

Aristotelian thoutht by coing beyond it and, though this involves

still more metaphysics, it may be added how Aquinas does so. •

0
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Aristotle a!Aed yhat lying it. But "What7r is just a disvioed

IlYhy?ft That tne question really asks for is the ground of beiu?,

an so Iristotle a:Isv!ored by indicating substantial form as the

immvnent e,Luse of each being. But sineeh i mbstantial form was---

not some unique arrl soparvte Platonic Ice, his vnTo ,er tTve rise

to the Ir.'oblem of the. unity of thc notion o beilw. Now lf Aquinas

vere to u;ic: tho	 queAion, his anwor would be that Cod .is the

ground of being; God's mil being ib self-explauatory an0 neeesaar7;

by the Ariototolian theorem of tile identity of kuor 	 known,

God) being is il,nticL-1,1th Goals unerstx.Iding; by tht sinae

tic t'	 Go i and.o .r.stands himself, ana so he unlorstands

his 0 ..1 loyo .y, and 3o he unlorstandF; all thi:,t, by that power coad

bo proiuccd. God, th.a, is the iiet of un1 ,2rstaoling that grasps

everything tbout	 The contoy;t of the livino act of

int -A.lect is tho iloa of 7.3 ?lag aal so, pr-:cirely beeaule our in-

tellects aro potentil, th r eaa	 1:yliAr, only at a ocond re-

novq as '?dltever is to be ;: ,Aowi by intelligent 4resp 	 re&onable

affirmation.

iwaia, both no positioa of Cajetan and the position of

Scotus staid ithin	 fle1,1 accessible to the logician. By going

b9hin 1. th)t field to its dyniic basis, one cm .; rind the ground

lot only of Caetant! ,, propcvti , In but a1:!o of Scotus' ninimal eon.

*tent. That 1; it th:IA 11 coon to evory conceptual eontlnt? It is

tnat all arc underApineA and punetrated kr the put'e

tutiou of it:3 luretrictod objective. The Ecotist notion of beine;

in roaed	 J.2.tinLain boLeen the ponotrating intention

of	 iiig ii ti o peetrated conceptual content; from Instance to
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instancc the conceptrca. 'content differs; but lit every imAarieFs,

thorc: 1: the enticipe.tirm:, enveloping, penetrating intention, and

that ia, that the L.,.:.00t idle!..; to tr..: c common fcetor in all

content.

Otial if thTiatentiou of beLng ir tl coron fctor , in all

conceptual contnts„ it i. also a drmuic .fetor tho.t go 	 beyond

thom. To 2et. aside thii. dynilmism is to nullify not o:ay ,hr,:t. has

loyon ,1 Vil conceptual contentLI Lut al:A the intention of being it-

self. LI i!. :Lr7ous little treati3e, Awina.:-.. hz,d r. ,:rk .A, 4ssentia

(licity	 ciln .J,um quo.i por ear. et in ea ens hebet 	It is inesso.4( 

awl through e 	 thit, 1 ,:::irig hir;, 	 ,-.,..1:,,t-ffice. huee, bring	 rt

from essence is binr, aphrt from 1-_,11c, fpocsibilit5, oT ::)xi3t..,rice; it

.

	

	 J.i bliu tht cilL:lot exist; but vlt f!,mnot exist is nothing, end

so . th , !lotio.of bAnv aptIt frola osice L ULI:i hotion of nothing.

,	 lt yin b vx)rth grElping why Scotu2 folt ho c ..oul ,:l escape
.	 .

thl concluion While liege] felt thít h coldJ not avoia.it.

.

	

	 (.!otias felt h (111: c, -; ,7):	 it because ho concoicied. 1.(; .;ov1.Lg, not

. e.E. procces theA cts z emplte increli;ent ia juiliment, but as

tkir4 a look. Vh(:,t1 '.. cot'le !c, ,p/ .r.ttc;. i21.	 !:otior of being from other

conceptual conteat, 11::i elo	 parted ri

	

ated	 c,t notion from the possi-

: bility of juduent. 6till that (T61-ation clid not imply for Scotus

a sepattior. from the possibility of knowing, for he vieted know-

ing, not as ultimz.-.tely earistiteted by ju4ing, but as esentially

a nateT of boxing, he :o -LiU Frant that there Ytti ao look in.c, 
0 .

vhich th.:, seen Y. a !::. solely the co=on content that he nalel being.

Det he liipuLl ia&ist that tht, coLmna content was inclu:Ad in the...—..

	

.	 ..
.	 - 134 --	 ..



objoct	 -ry. intellectual intuttioa, and still more ululd ii-

th:.:.t a lool: at notJuLlg, an intuition of aothill4 	 Co3lird,

In brief, for the ;cotist, bing ts an a;;pet of tft.1 real ae Mich

tutillut	 of modsiy tth	 istinst;ios beteen

vidditativo anl MJNo:AniT.2 b ,siaL	 e2Corts	 -11s as-

pect up to t113 flinanAla ,:, of	 'Th,:rAJt, on tho

other hand, being	 the vhole of 7;hat Int ,Alieno;3 antiClp ,atos;

Lt 13 th: oblctiwfr of z.ca 	 orintat•3a'l it Is

whatever ialliont gTasp aad _‘ez2.Jon;:!n1e affimtion 	 i1 deter-

mine;	 so	 not,io; of leein 13 opoi to all t':va inconplete and

partial moNonts fron	 coa.ftion_al pr oc.osz; s'.:.ffer3 with.out ever

ronouncLng its all-inclasive goal.

4p1.006.- y.L,arn	 hei;o1 fro:1 aeot=.

app)ar

	tio a iLro.L7 jevoed L3 YcL.1U,	 it in a

wtmre t:Ic3 pos)itilitics of' ail asamption tut know-

oirlsst ta	 a look. Thaui	 iu73ion	 that

it did not	 ;o.,11, not. I th..Le	 torJ's ft ilmsolf accept

that .2(snln a;;2 	 if ;;() fiei7e1

oo ,J11 aot te	 of tho	 oscape f -H.son the I'le!ntifl-

ation of th,:e aot:,on 	 v.-th the notj.on	 nnin. But

Hegel v4as bo7e1 on th,) othor stle as	 He e:fctivly

puro	 .Ath an ahrl:it-iced oh	 Ît hri cola•

not identify that objoctive v:ith a uaivese of beinr,, .ith a realm

of fL .,et:11 exi::tcht	 ind OCCI1T7):1C1. SOfbJiijj zls ract .:!an be

ristachod !v.ly in so fr as the vdrtually anconditia,ned Is reached;

and as Kaat kiad iijiored that comtitutive co:Tonent of judr imant,
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so liegal rvd.t.hilr roilisc,CM.:rad nor r9-estabirl'fiTiod It. i1y ot-

Jac tive 114,T,a1	 orf-Y.r tt	 pu	 11:.:si.re is a. uli7e ,.'5.3i..?

elusive eirt(q e.	 ,lovoid of' rho oxistntial,	 f;,:r.tuals

til f:1 Si I I' ta	 There JJ--.; no Cr.hyri	

an objective ...:thould b	 v.:ed being. It is, as 11 ,-ic.,-11	 it, Ein

Absolutu ilea. It i tho	 of' th:.) gur)	 s

iir07.a..zaant 4ialectical process fro:;; :?osItion throl.Th op4osition

sublation tht.ct y1d	 ney po:Ati on to recone ,nc,;1 th-?

proceis uatil t.b Absolut ,..) Li.1 --�a is rhed.

if th“.. '..rttiltian that is the	 desire hris riA.t!!Ir

a :::, cotist reality	 ca.n	 nor a TisvTr.ist urti-

vorse of extzt..ents, to Alich it can look forv;ard t 	17sst

ifl psycliological fa.ct it 	 intrateS...p11 concfoLzal

crIn.tts • It elnst tutesi th: .3n o 	ctor tr	 11 tL1

cont..mt:	 1.1:,	 Lqi dis.tiriGuitthed fr,tnenl i for it Is i.tlatical

viith. on of	 artV, yl.A t s	 tiltro Ln11 ,1 ,1 froln thvn, it bocomes in-

distingaisliable fto. h	 ?,otion of' nothing: fo th3 oAy•g.ron(:-.1 of'

the 1Lttiar	 be that it loolv3c1 bL.ck or for.klird

tosorf..L•t1Airit;.

	

It 1::; int:..o.estitl: t	 ot ,.f th...t, if the foro,t..oinc

in fixing fontla.nental	 tures of ilegell s tit, by tin:t very

fact it il .loYrs th:.A on Hegelian criterioa, 1i(,47,elian1sm i	 1 takn.

it ogeat s 01.0.4t4 /1 is not frald of f;cts it explz.iins ttay fact a11lger3

against it by obovlivi it to be a :ni.f.:Isttion of an ilconplet.o

vitmpolrit Included ,, ,Ati-tin t1;.w Syston, z1p,r1t 	tŒ is not afraid

of eon tradic ti:lns1 it explLlin anY. cr)ri tr!..;diCti

it by rtyvealin;.: . 	inc:or;:plote vje oiat, ccotrited
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for by the System, yield. the lleged cont -vadictory terms. The

only thin the System has to fear is that it itself shoold be no

more than some incomplete viewpoint and, in fact, that is ;ghat

it is. Hegel aimed at rehabilitating the speculative reason that

Kant had dethroned. l u t. th e bsis of the Kantic.n attack was that

the unconditioned i.t, 'lot a constitutive component of jul mcent.

A complete rehabilitatiiri of human rati-ni.1 cnni;ciusn=ess will

show that the unconditioned is a constitutive compon r;at of ju:il:,-

ment. This, •:e1 did not do. His viewpoint is essentially the

vie•::point of a thin.:or tho (lo. not and cr,rtnot .regard the factual

as unconditioned, vho ccuiot ackno:,lede tiny fnnctually fixed points

of reference, 'v.ho cannot adv nce by distinguishing the .definitively

certain, the ino .e or less probable, and the utatrrie, n. Hegel? s range

of vision is enormous; indeed, it is unrestricted in extent. But

it is allays restricted io content, for it views we Tthing as it

would be if there were no nets, It is a restricted viwpnint tht

can topple outuarcls into the factualness of Marx or inwards into

the factualness of Kierkegaard. Lt is a viewpoint that is trans-

cended automatically by ayone that, in cony in: t rice, grasps the

virtually uri con0' j. t {.O a '. 4-.n i affirms it.

For this r ea on, 	 p1aeed the discussion of Self-affirma-

tion prior to th:a :liw•:-.,,r;,sioii of the Notion of Being. ', ,71.1f-affirma-

tion  is the affirmation of the knor.=er, conscious empirically, in-

telligently, rationally. The pure desire to know is a comItit:lent

element both of the affirming c:nii of the self that is affirmed.

But the pure desire to know is the notion of being as it is spon-

taneously operative in cognitional process and being itself is the

to-be-known towards which that process heads,
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human intellect is a potential omnipotence, a potens omnie facere 

et fieri. But Aquinas could exploit that affirmation in a manner

that would hove startled Aristotle.

.i+'irst, he recognized an unrestricted desire to know. As

soon as we learn of God' s existence, we Wish to understand His

nature. To achieve such understanding is beyond the power of our

natural capacity, yet in such achievement lies our spontaneously

desired beatitude. (I, 12, 1, ff.; I—II, 3, 8; 5, 5) .

Secondly, the unrestrictedness native to intellect grounds

the affirmation that the object of intellect has to be being.

Because intellect is potens onnia fieri, its object is ens. (I, 79,

7, c). Being and everything are equivalent notions.

Thirdly, for the same reason, an intellect fully in act

must be infinite and uncreated act. Any created intellect must in

some manner be potential, and our intellects start from a zero

of potentiality. (1, 79, 2 c. ma, II, 98) .

Fourthly, none the less, being is per se and naturally

known to us (CG. II, 83, #31) and it cannot he unknown to us. (Be

Ver. 11, 1, 3m). Avicenna had interpreted Aristotle's agent in-

tellect as some separate imps aerial substance. Aquinas found it

immanent within us; the light of intelligence, which is in us,

performs the functions Aristotle attributed to agent intellect,

and, moreover, Aristotle compared agent intellect to a light.

(CG.II, 77, j 5) . Augustine had advanced that our knowledge of truth

originated, not without but within us, yet not simply within us,

but in some illumination in which we consulted the eternal
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THE NOTION  OF ODJ CTIVITY

Human kno4n6 is cyclic and currm ative. It Jo cyclic in-

asmuch as cognitional process adwinces from experience through

inquiry and reflection to ,j u1?r;a erat only to rove rt to e,(ne ionco

and recommence its ascent - to vAother ju 1 ,ment. It is cumulative,

not only in memory' s store of experinces and un_ders t- n: irr„' s

clustering of inhtc:, hut also in the coalescence of ju ?t ments

into the context named k; ov:l: d e or m:.ntality.

This complexity of our knov. irig involvos a parallel  com-

plexity in our notion of objectivity, Principally the notion of

objectivity is contained within a patterned context of jii ' melts

which serve ns implicit det: i'ai tions of 	 t •?rms, object, S!ltilect •

But besides this principal and complete :.totio:i, t ero also are par-

tial ka:'p ects or components omer . e'1t	 co''''i rion tl process.

Thus, there is an <a.*:o rielti.al apect of objectivity proper to

se rise and empirical Co2:.i;;:r.'> 	 a ,3ss • There is a normative ar:pect

that is contained in tho co;)trast betwean the detached and u:'at'{es-

trioted desire to know and, o -! r	 other li< n , m ar ;ly s7ibl ctive

desires and fears. Finally, there is u. ^ i absolute a 7piact tht, . t is

contained in single judgments considered by themselves ina, much

as each rests on a grasp of t,he unconditioned and is posited with-

out reservation.

Lft x f I i
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Principally, the notion. of objectivity is contained in a

patterned context of julF;m nts. For one may define as object any

A, B , C, D, . 	 . ;4h 4re, in turn, A,13, C, D, ..... are defined by

the correctnesstness of the sot of judrneats:

A is; B is; C is; D is; .....

A is,,aat B

1, :;,.rte C nor D nor .... 	

isrt.'` D nor

Again, one may define Lt subject as aay object, :say A, where it is

true that A affirms himself as a knower in the sense explained in

there" on self-affirrnaciln.

The bare essentials of this notion of objectivity are

raached if : ad(1 to t -io jud	 n ts a.lreP.dy diseussed, viz., I

an a knower, This is a typewriter, the further juNa?.ent that I

am not this typej"riter. An indefinite number of ft rther objects

may be added by making the additional t.T ropri%te poAtive and

negative ju4ments. Firvilly, in so far as -,, ae can intelli ; tly

grasp and reasonably affirm the existence of other :crao i,ers be-

side'__ oneself, one can add to the li :- t of ob j ects that fareLlso1/

subjects.

The properties of the principal notion of objectivity have

no, to be noted. ' 'iesL, a., has already been re"iarked, the notion

resides in a contt of ;?ta :3 ; 	ntst without a plurality of jurig-

merxts that satisfy 	 definite pattern, the notion does not emerge.

Seconlly, there follovs an immediate corollary; the nrincipal

notion of objectivity, as defined, is aiot contained in any sirr4e

ju'1„ ment and, still less, in any e .perioatia;l or normative factor
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that occurs in cognitional process prior to judimeait. Thir Oly, .

the validity of the principal notion of objectivity is the same

as the validity of the set of ju:lgments that contain it; if the

judgments are correct, then it is correct that there are objects

and subjects in tIi sense defined,for the sonse.defined is simply

the cor:.ectnoss of the appronriate pattern of jud o rents.

Fout , tni'i, to turn to certain broader aspects of the prin-

cipal notion, judgments in the appropriate pattern commonly are

made and commonly	 a s corrects It . follows that coalmon-

lyd people	 itr:o,- objet::: and subjects and that cwn!or:lyA they

will be surprised th<t a iy doubt should be entertained about the

matter. On the other haul, it the  not follow that people will

commonly b, able to give a lucid accon t of their knoL dge of

objects and subjects. For the lu , U account employs the somewhat

recondite art of inplicit definition amd, at the same time, people

are apt to jump to the concluoion that :;o evident a matter as the

exister:ce of &:, ects and sob ecAs must rest on something as o 'ivious

and conspicuous a:; the experiential a pect of objectivity, hence,

on the one han'i, they	 ;;ay that  the t;rpe '; r'iter	 an object

b. eause they .see it or feel it; on the other hand, ho+ ever, they

wi ll zOrit that ponld not consider the typewriter an object if they

knew it to be true oitI•_er th a t there ';as :o typolriter it all or

that wh4t they named a typewriter '/as i renti eal with everything

else.

Fifthly, tai' %rinci: al notion of objectivity is closely re-

lated to the notion o ' bein . Being is that i to be kl.or:n ti;rough

the totality of correct ,judments. 9bjectivity in its principal
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sense is what is knov.!_, through any Eet of jud f;ment ā satisfying

a determinte pattern. In brief, there is objectivity if there  ^re

distinct beings, some of v:hi ch both know th = r„selves and know others

as others. Aoreoizer, the notion of being explains why objectivity

in its principal sense is to be reached only through a pattern. of

ju 1(;r mts. For the notion of being becomes determinate only in so

far as judgn nts are made; prior to ju i}>rr,ent, one can thi!'k of

be/up:hut on c rinot kno. it; and any sinae ju f ,,rent is but a

minq—e incr: lent in the process towards knowing it. Again, being

isAividoJ from At !?in; apart from beini ttaere is nothing; it

follows that there ;a: n.rot be a subject that stands outsicle being

anA looks at it: t; , e SULj ^ ct has to be before he rr:n look; and,

once he is, then he i not outside being; but either the : 1011 of

it or some part. If he is the whole of it, then. he is Ule sole

object. If IT: is o ly a part , then he has to begin by knov:tn

a mu1ti plicity of parts (A i: ; B is; A is not B) and add that one

part krios others (I am A) .

Sixthly, trie principal notion of objectivity solves the pro-

blem of transcendence. Um' dos the kno'er get beyond himself to

a known.? The question. is, f: e suggest, misleading. It un_,oes the

knower to know himself and asks how he can kncy; - anythin else,

Our an, l;e involver:: t..o elements. On th one hand, we contend that,

rh le the kr -}orer my experience himself or think about hiar.=elf

without ju 1c.;irt , still he cannot know himself until he makes the

corract uff i nnation, I am, and th enA we contend that other j u Ag_

m 3 i ts r3 re equally possible ani reasor:able, so that through ex-

perience, inquiry, and r'e .'lection there arises knowledge of other
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objects both as hieinbs and as being ()the: then the kntx:-er. Ii'mee,

we place transcendene, not in going beyoqd a non ii:lovier, but

in heading for beiag 'Athin which. there are poF.itivu ,:liffel. ,1hces

and, al;long such differences, t;tie difference b•t-een object and

subject. InamUch as such julgmts occur, there is in tact,

objectivity and transcendence; an. -1 thether or not slch judments

ar: , correct, is a distinct question to be resolved along the lines

reched in t.:11 euLlysts of W.41t.
aga4-1,,,& 04e.e".IY

Besides tno orincioal notioa of otjectivity, there also are

th;) partia i e p-w.t!1 of 7; -t'perital, normative, and absolute ob-

jectivity. It ,All be coavenic!it to bee,in from the last of the

•three.

.Tha.ground of abolute objcLivity i. ,.: the virtually uncon-

ditionaJ that J.:	 as'ili. hy refnetivl uulerstandim an..1 positld

in lutaent. ..L1 il 'mall: ,neoitione::, wnich has ao conlitons

at all, staads outsi ..:,e t'rie latertloced field of conlitiollaaid

conditioned,; it 12 . intrinsically abolute. The virtally uncon-

ditioned stands 'ithin th .:-t i'ill; it na .i , cd.itions; it itself is

among the condition of otner instanne of the conditioned; still

its conditos are fulfilled; it is a de facto absolute.

0	 Because tl.Le content of the jument if2 an absolute, it is

vdthdrrn from relativity to the subjlet that utters it, th. p1ce

in which he utters it, thi time at iuich he utters it. Caesar's
tat-

crossin6 of the rtublcon .a.'s a uontingent event occurr191 a

particular pLAce lid time. But a true affimation of that event

is an eterml., immutable, definitive validity. For_if it is true

that I-1,-: :iii cross, th ,Dn no one vihatoler at any place or time can
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truly deny that he did.

Hence, it is Ili vitu• of absolute objectivity that our

kncr7i.ng acquires	 ben nil its publicity. to ..,' the :.!arne

reason that th,1? u(2 .)hditiono(J. is , .i.thdrai froti rel;;tivity to its

source, it also is accessible riot only to the kuoer thLt utters

it but also to z,..ny other kncy:ier.

/Wain, it is tke absolute oAectivity of the unclmlitinlled

that 1: formu1 ,,te -1 in the	 principles of identity and

contradictiorL. The principle of identity in the imnutahla and de-

finitive vali]ity of th7; true. The pinciple of contraTiOn is

th exclu3iveness of tiv , t irlidity. It is, an1 711;:t i, ovcrled to

it, is not.

Futhr„ ab 7.11ute objctivity ..tYn'tain to sln:Ie jurTnts

as sdn, As Ilss hon. arc,ued, tne princinal notion of objecti -critY

is constituted only by a suitable coqtellatimi of judw7nen.ts.Dut

each julnent in such a cow:tellation is an A)soluto anl, more.- .

over, it is an	 ii	 i virtue of its ()Ai affimation of tire

unconditione. Th -,/lidity of the prinei .y2,1 notion is a 1.orived

validity resti3m on tj ;eh of abolutes it involves. P,ut tae

solute aspect of objctivity has its ground in the single judg-

mnt to vhicii it pertains. It is quite compatible .yith the affirma-

tion that there is but oiv birij, th6t there is no oblect except

the affirninc subject; accordingly, the absolute aspect of object-

ivity does not imply any subJet-object relation; it constitut:as

the entry of our knowing into the realm of being but, b itself,

it does not suffie to posit, distinguish, and relate beings.

ever., this iru:ufficiency arises, not from some defect of absolute
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objectivity, nor becaue the posited beings, thAr distinction,

and their relations are not all unconditioned, but because several

jii iments af.1 naAefl_ to po3it, to distinp:rdsh, and to relte•

It i ilportant	 connAse th , absolutr? ojectivity

of any corrot	 ,rfith tcic:	 propr to th eTpression

of universal Di 	 universal trl i prticular juments,

if cor -ict, are atL;olutaly obj -:ttive. i3ut tit formr ar e -.xpressed

luvTriantly bcau	 xpresAlft is 1hrlepi ,2relent of Irriations

1c Epatio-tmpor'el refnce s fNzos,	 i1	 1;Ater are •ixpresse

xiatively Tycause	 QxpresAon	 aot :•cijoy

varit,tion of t J. 	 lxpros:iion pr3su .-,os 6ûd re-

veals th alrolute objectivity of 7.11t i e7orriss3d. B au 	 "1 am
tteA.L,Z0a-wx:•&-w-rt-ua-

her nor" has bixolute ob1 ,7)rtiVity, ya14-Q4+T-444-44-4-trith
4Alaer1.44-44-	 .

by e7tploy1ng th.3 :1 -fl7er	
,

(?.nt words,	 thr(1

ab-,,olute obl -Ttivity has no implicatioras of an ab-

solute space or of F..n abfolutt) tilr.e. If t 1 true  that r;rv:ce is,

th ,ah aloluto is th. ,1 truth afid not thi: space. Wh-ther the

sipc is abolute or r(21ative, is 	 furth er ,i1.19stion. If it is

true th:lt spce consists of an infinit;! st ., of immovble and •npty

places, than s. p.•	 ah.rIlluL. If it is true th7 svce is not

such a set, th)'1 -, F7A1(?, i relative.	 is correct? At 1 't ,:st,

the issue cannot be tt,tie...2 by appalinu, to thr .. , fact that a . true

p0 its aa umonlitIoned.

Further, as Z io argued, to affirm thLt something or other

is, does not imply that it is within sp,:ca. If it did, one could

ask whether or not the space 01.thin vhich it is) I. If not, that

svec is nothiniT, anl to affirm trliw;s Iii1n notnitv is meaningless,

If, hoevcr, it is, then since "to be" is "to be within space", the
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ques ion recurs; if "X is" means "X is within space", it T o , ld

seem to follow that "space is  means that "space is v'irf_i.n space";

ths se son space csnnot b e identical with the 1rst, else it would

not contain it; arn'. if it is distinct, t en it can be only by

bein 	 a further :apc ce, an ; so on indefinitely.

The'' same o r;?umaat holds for being vi. thin time. If "to ben

is "to be at sons time",  then eith	 tare is time or thsre is not.

If ther :1 is not, ±, . :a " so be at some i.m&?." is really a mere "to

be". If there is tilts, ts,n it has to be at soma time, an.1 that at

sorn . time, and so forth to iixi isti ty.

Interoretati . ons of b .irig or of absolute obj :ctivity in

terms of space ant time are mere intrusions of imagination. Ab-

solute objectivity is simply	 property of the uneondition ,d; arid

th .) unconditioned, as swh, says not:dn :, about space or time. If

onet s im;:,n',n&t.ion m kes the use of the preoosition "within" i^:-

per«tive, then on) may say thst every judsment is within a con-

text of other ju i ^ uents and thr t every unconditioned is sithin

a universe of. being. Then " space is" by b''ing within the universe

of being, and"time is" by being within the universe of being, vrhnre

to " 1.)?	 sa ver;e of being" is to "be unconditioned along

with o*b :?rAu c:r~sditloned j".

Ths s eo M of th : p, rtial aspects of objectivity is the

normative. It is o :sf i si ty as opposed to the subjectivity of

wi-hfu1 thin:.:.in ', o' ;'ash or :.xeessively cautious ju;1 men rs, of

allo1. 1xg joy or sx, nes:;, hope or fear, lov :a or detestation, to

interfere 'with the proper march of cosnitional process.

The ground or no •metive objectivity lies in the unfolding

of the unrestricted, detsched, ,aisiutossst: d desire to know .
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Because it is unrestricted, it opposes the obscurantism that hides

truth or blocks access toiitt in ,whole or in part. Because it

is detached, it is opposed to tii.e inhibition:: of cognitional pro-

cess that arise from other human desires cull drives. Because it is

disinterested, it is opsosed to ',13e ,sell-mesning but -disastrous

reinforcement that of i er desires lend cognitional process only to

twist its orientation into the narroy confines of their limited

rove.

.	 Normative objectivity is constituted by the iiamsnent exigence

of the pure desire in the pursuit or its unrestricted objective.

A dyui:.mic orientation defines its objective, ā+o lessi it defines

the means to'sards attuiatlag its objective. Mot oniyi does the pure

desire head for '?; ' enivsyss of bein , but also it does so by de-

siring to un ; ersts ,d st?d by desiring to grasp the understood as

unconditioned, }fence, to be objective, in the normative sense of

the term, is to give free rein to ttia pure desire, to its questions

for intelligence, and to its questions for reflection. Further, it

is to clistint'uish bet;'en questions for int,e11i°ence that admit

proximate solitions and. other questions of the same type thst, at

present, c ..nnot be solved. Similarly, it is to distinguish between

sound questions and, on the other hand, irieaaingless questions, or

incoherent or illegitimate questions. For the pure desire not

only desires;. it desires intel1if;ently and reasonably; it desires

to un le.r stand because It is into1].i e rt sn t it desires to ;- rt sp

the uncoaditAoned because it desires to be reasonable.

Upon the normative exigences of the pure desire rests the

validity of all 1os ics -r;i i all met nods. A logic or method is not
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an ultimate that (1 b established only by a hullabalou of

starry-eyed praise nr bicAieval Philosophy or for . odern cience,

alon ; ';,ith an insecure resentment of everythilv, else. Logic and

method are int 'lllient and rational; their grivac ars not belief

nor propaganda no the pra;matic utility of atom-bombs and aylon

stockings; their !;roon, y s are the inner exigence of the pure desire

to ',1.ow. They are to ba accepted in ::.o far as they succeed in for-

mulating that dynamic exit'encc; F,a1 i they are to be revi '.; ed tn so

fa .:. as they fail.	 .

In various 71 'nners this dependence 11.a. ° already been noted •

Ihu;;, the lo.Jcol principle r of identity an1 contradiction result

from the ancon iit',ione l an .i the compulsion it exercises upon our

roa_n l 3. l ,, ss . ' ā1 'er .:icinie of eciu'"1el middle poss,esses ultimate

but not il:;irl:a i...te viidity; it posf.vses ultimate validity because

if a jiiment ocit 's, it nu :.: t b. eit ev au affirmation o=. a denial;

it does not Dos ;_ S:. iin i. ' i t : validity, for ...th respect to each
proposition, ratio. L. (:o ,^ _ -° ' ou s:less is pr esentel with the three

of se  of 	,,r , ,	 .	 betteralternatives  oi ^r x ^..y n^ti^.^^:, of negation, and 	 a,'; 

und ,) -cstanlinif, and. so a more ad :'• , ;uate f o 'mulatior. of the IS :'.o e.

Again, the procedures or empirical nii'tItod in it.:, classical ttnd

st; .ti stica l phases have been accounted x or by the pure 1 ' ^ iret s move-

ment towards un ior.;tan:ling, to7:ards an un ,1erstan:iing that regards

not only ti i.xi s as relcte'd to us by our s ,.7)nsas bit al soi thins ad
V

related functionally at:ion ' tliens :l.ves, toards an un`lerstrn iing

that presupposes data to admit .s;isteivatizatinn in the classical

ph. .:. se arid, in ot:ae espects, to be noix-sy3tematic and so necessi-
•ate a s.t ; .tistical phase. Finally,  precepts re ;arding ju'tt;ment can
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be derived from the general requiroment of thtl uriconditioned and

from the soacal circnTstancel; of different kindr 	 jumente

,AAch may be orl7Jitive or derive:i, theoIetical or concrete, des-

cril-give or c:/spinf:,.to-j, ertain or probable.

The thir 1i577 ct of obj , Jility is the eNperiential.

It i the civen 	 It i tb.	 ell of Materials about 7:hich

one inquires, in	 finds the fulfilment of conditions for

tThre lincondit:,ond, to ':/nich conitional process repeate ,dly returns.

to ganerato th	 eriel7 of inquirtes and refLictionsthat . yield the

contextual manifold of ludiments.

Further, tlri given is Ilnuestionatie and indubitable. That

is constituted by anA'ler'ing (uestions, can be upset by othep ques-

tions. Put the is iven is constituted apart from questioning; it re-

mains th sa.e no matter	 the restilt of questionilt7 may be:

it is unquesbiaxlable in th sewA tht it lies outside the cogni-

tion:a lwels constituted by questionin and answerin. I the

same fa.siio	 LAvin is 1:: ,,lubitable. Aut can.h	 is the

anivier to a questiln 	 reflection; it is E Irtl" o aIrPon. But

the rivon	 not t.11.	 to 'py wanstien; it is prior to ques-

tioning and ind Ynic?)nt of' any an viers.

iairt, ti) L:iwen i2 rosidual and : of itself) diffuse. It is

possible to select elements in tho given and to inlicate thnm

clearly and precit:oly. But the	 and inAcation are the

woric of insi,j1t 4ad focmulation, aal the givnn is th residue that

remains 7hea one subtracts from ne indicated 1) the instrumental

act of meaning by .11ich one indicates, 2) the concepts expressed
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by that illstrumntLd act, 3) the insighA,s on which the concepts

rest. Hence, .it c ,J th ,. given is just 1:.1v) ref.:Mu-a, sine it can be

selctel wil illicatol only ,11;ougii intellectual 	 tivitios, of

itsoAf it is riffuse; the field of tho give contains difft)rences,

but in so far as th. , y s1nply lie in the field, the 
,lifference

are unasfaecl.

Again, the f'ioLl of' the givep is equally valid in all its

parts but lifrerently significant in •iferent parts.

It is e•ually-va:iid In all its wiLrts in th sense that

there ii no screenin ;:, prior to inquiry. :ereonlag if.--:. tho fruit of

ih:oliry. It Vi',9s. pice one in:juiry h.s

It L diflryin.tly A.nifirant in AZferent parts in the

rm. :1 al.t., s.o -.-! pr! t!, aye A.Hifient, for some departm7Alts of

11..nbAellge ar1 , 1 othr arts for oth:p JepottiTlt. The 
..7hylcit

has. to disreur - '!:,t	 z.-vnly inibines„ Aorely (ir:iath.s p . mlrely

derives fra;';hi!i Ty2r-)(11 oil .qatio. The psychologist has to e
. .-

plain ifuginaion, Jraing, and persowq equations, t.iace, oeca

inquiry bin;, t.,:i ftrst sto is the screenia that ;
,:eL:Icts the

. f ,elvant ffLeld of the given.

...1.6 ,-7a em?loying tle naAe, "4vonn, in an extremely

broad sense. It i,.alude not only th9 veridical deliverances of

outer sense but aso iwzes, .dralam 	 illu2ions, halluclnations,

persclnal egaaf,ions, subjective bias, an. so fo:Ah. No loubt, a

7nore n)striet?.1 use of the tern voY1
-! .1) , ,:iirable, if v , e . ere

spealUng fro the liaited view
.point of ni .0J.ual	 vice, But we

E,..J!e or%int-: at a	 -LvJral theory o'4' objectivity and so 
, ,i9 hove to

uck1	 : 7.ive(t 4ot only the miA:erials into '),vhtch natural
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Jcience inc:Airos but also the msterials into Alien the payhologist

or methodoloj..st c) - eltural hitol.iaa inqui:es.

The	 is	 ,,)20for reason. Ou: Lceount of th ,J r;ilma is

extrinsic. It invol7e2 AO -iecription of the stream of sensitive

consciousles. It involves ao theo:oy of .II .t stream. It discusses

heiter ti eotrib ,ation of the er,pirically qonscio).ts subject aor

the contributipa of other "outsi10 ai;eAts. It siiqply hot es th .t

peflectiln awl ja( 7 filent presuppose understnding, tly,it inquiry and

uaderstuling Tmosupaose mterials for inyairy ad softAhiu to be

lalerstood. uch 2res1 poed materi ,-.aA v:11 ba unquestionaUe and

dadubitLble, fo7 they ore not constituted by anerinr; qu3stions.

They will hR residual uni diffu2e, fo they are -;,.11t is 1 ,3ft ovRr

onf..:e tha fruits of inTAry	 c1 reflettou are subtracted from eogni-

-tiw-A contents.

,.o • ucli unquestionAble and indubitable, residual all dif-

fuse mAterials for inquiry 	 reflet:11 must 1-) rwrde as

equally valid in a:1 t:iir parts. 	 t;1H3y all invallq, thRre

could b nei.tnvr iu.2,,; - lor reaectien, aal :Jo n.o reafiortall )T1-

noHncem ,:nt that th:7 1).	 flWii(1. ')It-Q so:1 vid_U und, oti •.s in-

valid, there w-yle.hve to ba a resonably afarmed prici7le of

sraectiou; but uth 'acipla can be grasped aua reasambly

affirmA only after inuiry ha begun. Prior to inquiry there can

be no intsllicat discrLointion and no reasonable rejection,

Th.:,ra L .i still e det_lper .(a:71.. My is tli givon to be de-

ftel a':*trisically? Bocause all objectivity rests upon ths un.

F.ostrictad, detached, disinterested desire to know. It is Mut

desire that sets up tiv: cuhons of narrative objectivity. It is
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that desir: th;_t givis rise to time aboiuic objectivity implicit

in junt. It i thit leclre tIaLt	 conllation of

jutr'reas tiv%t in1icit1r lefiae the priilcioal notiou of lis-

ti.uet objct ii. 	 r'	of bein, some of	 kc=io.N. othors,

ExperieatiP1 obj ,.ictivlty hi, to rest on the same basis, anl so the

givei is (1 .efined o not by app!alinc to svIsid_ve procqss, but by

th pure (insire re , dirding the flow of ompirical couseJlIsnoss as

the mtials for its opIration.

An account A.itS be)n c,ive:1 of a principal notion of object-

ivity unl of it tliree partial aJp -x•ts, 7;he exportlatial, the

normtivo, inrt	 absolute.	 the also exists subject-

ivity, arltJoe rl..de- may be irtdiaei to find in t:.lo re39nt section

a fialc.71ufirmatiori of a suspicion th.t he hr,s for some time en-

tortained, aamely, tact we h. ve failed to place our finger on

that is obj!Odive, that :e rc confusing tith the otjx.tive eithor

in part 02 Li ho1e 'th,t really iss ,Olortive, To , i)al ith this
a

p -7ob1 .2.11 .till call fO .z'fuftil r aL	 a -fner co•)plox inumtt;ation

but.before Ye go o, to it, 1 1., us note the more gottoral c -naracter-

istics of the notiot of 1:11ctivity that has just hen oatlined.

First of 1i, t1snit its complexity, it ca,1 be the notion

of obj)ctivity that co;:con nense pzesunposes acid utilizes. The

principal notion iLz implicit witnin a nuitable pattern of judg-

ments; it arises automatically uhen th(1 juiglleats that happen to

made fall zithin such a pt:ttrn. The absolute aspect is im-

plicit in 114unent for, as v:e h vu arLuell at length, julgment af-

firms t119 unonditioned that reflective uulerstanding grasps. The

-171-
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normative aspoct is not coy set of r1.11	 that has to be invented;

it results frw the 	tlIirit inquiry aal the reflective reason-

ableness that a. re ti 2 unfolding of fTh? pure desire to Xnow. Fin-

ally, the oxperiontial aopect, hile it may appear to do violence

to corti!.ion snse Troyectatios p .is fully in accord rith sientific

pmcticevil c:Lims to be in oxtrisiot arrl. refinent of common

sense.

iocoud1 0 	fIcr,Thl of objoctivity that has been outlined

15 a minimal notio. n.ere arise th qw!sti!v4 What is obloctiv-

ity? If tit  In;:rer is to 1) ,)th11L.nt. a1 asonable, then the

pu -!!e det:A.re and its normative (34;.nces muat bo respec'ed. ?o'e-

over, the rnu: t be m..terials into Inich intellience inquires and
07K 4.4,14.,64

ea. -.onal)leness reflects. Fur7h•,r, if the:e is a definitive Hyv:er,

tho unconditione an), so the absolute ,All be attained. Fimlly,

if the clustion and au.swer Ilve a point, there will be othw

ments 'lich, if they occur in an appropri• te pattern, ,v1l1 yield

the principal notion.

Thirrily, (TA -r notion of objoctivity bec, no questions. Just

as onr notion of beini: does not decide bptveon er.piricism arid ration-

alism, i)ositivism aid idevtlism, existentialism end realism; but

: 'i.:ves tlit decision to the entent of corroct Wgments that are

made, so also our notion of objectivity is equally open, If • g-

meats occur in	 ppo;,)-late pattrn, then it involves a plur-n

ality of 'xyloil.n ., ,n1,1ect:, aa,.1 kla;.n obj cts. If in effct, th re
0 :

is only oap true jwlomat, 	y , 	affirntion of the Heelian.

Ab'Jolute Idea, or aotioq of ollectivity undergoes no fomal

modification. If true judinents are river reached; there arises

- 172 -
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Chapter XV : Elements of Metaphysios. Foot-note to A. 704.

The relation of potency, form, and act, as defined, to

$cholaotic potontia, forma, Actual may be bracketed under the

three hoadinen of tochuieve, principle, and method.

fly definitions are systematic. Inc contrast, the norma-

tive influence oxercined by the Zcholaotio disputation set a

premium on definitions tent wore nominal, that prosci dod from

syntonr'tic views, that stated what would, be meant by the members

of any school..

Secondly, the principles on which my definitions are based •

would be rejected by the cencopti.alist wing of Scholastic thinkers..

X3ocaurso concopteelists deny insirht, they eliminate what I moan

by form. Because they conceive abstraction an impoverishing,

they eliminate the distinction I draw between potency and form

and eeny its implication th:,.t matter is a prieciplo of ixx3ividu-

ation. 36cause they consider judgment to be an pdhaooio mentia 

that Joe") not augment the content of 1mol'rlodge, they eliminate

the distinction I draw between form [me act and deny its impli-

cation of a reel distinction between essence and contingent existence.

Thirdly, the Scholastics ".hat employ systematic definitions

and hold principles similar to my own follow suite a different

method. While the present metaphysics is epistemologically con-

structed in terms of tho cauna corrioscondi, theirs in ontologi-

cally constructed in terms of the ca
... 

a ossondi; and while my

starting-point is restricted to proportionate being, theirs con-

t€aine an explicit reference to transcendent being in a theorem

on the intrinsic 1lhr1itat1on of act and the limiting roles of

form and potency. Accordingly, it is only at the end of Chapter •

XIX that the isomorphism between Thomism and the present meta-

physics can begin to appear.

0
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